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COOPERATION FOR SURVIVAL 
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 

REG ISTRAT ION ..... . ..... . . .. .. . . Oval Room 
Thursday, June 18th .. .. ..... . . 5 : 30 - 9 :00 P .M. 

Fr iday, June 19th ......... 8 : 30 A . M. - 6 :00 P.M. 
Satu rday , June 20th . ... , . . . 8 : 30 A.M. - 6 : 00 P.M . 

Sunday, June 21st ... . . . . . 8 :30 A.M . - 12 : 30 P.M. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 
9:00 - 9:45 A.M. • • , Terrace Room 

Science, Technology and the Ecology of Man 
Speo)<er : 

SIR ROBERT WATSON-WATT, Lecture r, Author and 
Consultant 

10:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. 
FRIDAY A.M. SESSIONS * 

2:00 - 2:45 P .M. • •• Ter race Room 

Science and the Direction of Human Evolution 
Speo ke n 
HUDSON HOAGLAND, Pre si dent , S . O. S. , Inc .; Post 

resi en , Am"e ri con co emy of rts on Sciences 

3:00 - 5:30 P .M. 
FRIDAY P.M. SESSIONS * 

5:30 - 7:00 P .M.. . Terrace Room 

DUTCH TREAT COCKTAIL PARTY 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20 
9:00 A.M. - 12:15 P.M. . . . Mad i son Room 
The Cybercultural Revolution - Session 3* 

9:45 A.M. - 12:15 P.M. 
OTHER SATURDAY A.M . SESSIONS * 

LUNCHEON 

12:30 - 2:45 P.M. Terrace Room 
Presiding: 

- HAROLD TAYLOR, Vice - P re s iden t , S.O . S., Inc.; -

Cha i rman , Not ional Resea rch Council on Pea ;;' 

Strategy 

Speak e r s : 

MARIAN DOBROSIELSKI , Deputy Head of Miss ion, Em· 
bossy of the Polish People's Republic 

ARTHUR LALL, Dept. of Pol it ical Science, Cornell 
n i vers ity 

HANS MORGENTHAU , Dept. of Pol it ical Sc ience , Un i· 
vers ity of Chicago ; D irector , Center for the Study of 
Amer ican Foreign and Mi litary Policy 



3:00 - 5:30 P .M. 
SATURDAY P.M. SESSIONS * 

5:30 - 7:00 P .M. • Terrace Room 

DUTCH TREAT COCKTAIL PARTY 

6:00 - 7:30 P.M. Mad ison Room 

Organization Meeting arranged by Universities Commit
tee on the Problems of War and Peace 
Pres iding : 

PROFESSOR FRED WARHER HEAL 
Speak er : 

DR . HAROLD TAYLOR 

6:00- 7:30 P.M. , , • Stuyv esant Roam 

Organization Meeting arranged by Physicians for Social 
Responsibility 

Pres iding : 

DR. FRAHK ERVIH 

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 
9 :00 - 9:45 A.M. , , • Terrace Room 

Ideas Into Action : Does It Ever Happen? 
Speaker : 

FRED WARNER HEAL, Dept. of International Relations 
and Government , Claremont Graduate School 

10:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. 
SUNDAY A.M. SESSIONS * 

LUHCHEOH 

12:45 - 2:45 P .M. 
Presiding : 
HUDSOH HOAGLAND 

Summaries of Conference Sections 
Speakers to be announced 

Reactions from Abroad 
JAPAH : Y. SAKAMOTO 

Other speakers to be announced 

3: 15 - 5: 30 P .M. 

• •• Terrace Room 

, • • Stuy v e s ant Room 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

BOOK DISPLAY 
PRESS 

, , Oval Room 
.• East Room 

* For deta il ed schedu l e and room numbers see 

follow ing pages , 



DIVISION I SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND THE 
ECOLOGY OF MAN 

Section A Technology and the Contamination of the 
Environment 

SESSION 1 Papers ••• Roam 2 

Cha irman: Fri. 10 A.M. 

GEORGE WOODWELL, Brookhaven National Labor

atories ; Secretory , American Ecological Society 

FRANK EGLER, Aton Forest, Inc. 

IRVING MICHELSON, Director, Public Service Pro· 

jects, Consumer ' s Un ion 

CHARLES STONIER, Executive Director, Nassau 
County Planning Commission 

Section B Economics of Technology: Distribution of 
Resources 

SESSION 1 Papers , • , Room 6 

Cha irman : Fri . 10 A. M. 

AMITAI ETZIONI, Dept . of Soc iology , Columb i a Un i· 

versity 

EDWIN DIAMOND, Sen ior Editor , Newsweek ; author, 

Rich Moon I Poor Earth 

(others to be announced) 

SESSION 2 Papers Room 3 

Cha irman : Sun . 10 A.M. 

AMITAI ETZIONI 

BERNARD BARBER, Dept. of Sociology, Barnard 

College 

IVAN BERG, Graduate School of Business, Columbia 

Univers ity 

MARTIN ZLOTNICK , Hudson Inst itute 

Section C Problems of Converting Science and Engi
neering from Military and Space Efforts to 
Civil ian Work 

SESSION 1 Papers , , • Room 7 

Cha irman : Fr i . 10 A. M. 

SEYMOUR MELMAN, Dep t , of Industrial and Manage· 

ment Engineer ing , Columb i a Univers ity 

RICHARD BELLMAN, Research Mathematic ian, RAND 

Corporation 

DAVID DREIBLATT, Graduate student, Columb ia 

Univers ity 

ROBERT T. KOBLITZ, Bard College 

SESSION 2 Papers Room 7 

Chairman: Sun . l O A. M. 

SEYMOUR MELMAN 

JOHN GORGOL, Dept. of Management, Rutgers Un i· 
ve r s ity 



H.F. W. PERK, ITT, Division of Data and lnfomation 

Systems 

JOHN ULLMAN, Dept. of Marketing, Hofstra College 

Section D The Cybercultural Revolution: Cybernetics 
and Automation 

SESSION 1 BASIC ASSUMPTIONS ••• Madison Room 

Introduction : Fri . 10 A.M. 

ALICE M. HILTON, author, Logic , Computing Machines 

and Automation 

Papers : 

WILLIAM CALDWELL, Editor, Bergen Record 

MORRIS LEIKIND, Washington, D.C. 

JULES MER SELL, Bunker·Remo Corporation 

Panel : 
Chairman: 

VICTOR PASCHKIS, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, 

Columbia University 

PAUL ARMER, Computer Sciences Dept., RAND 

Corporation ; 

DANIEL BELL, Dept. of Sociology, Columbia Uni· 

versity 

TIBOR FABIAN, Dept. of Mathematics, Princeton 

University 

ROBERTS. LEDLEY, National Biomedical Research 

Foundation, Inc. 

A. R. NIELSEN, Rector, World Universities, Copen· 

hagen, Denmark 

MORRIS RUBINOFF, Dept, of Electrical Engineering, 

University of Pennsylvania 

J. T. SCHWARTZ, Courant Institute of Mathematical 

Sciences, New York University 

Summary: 

LEONARD S. SCHWARTZ, New York Un iversity 

SESSION : 2 COMPUTING MACHINES AND AUTOMATIC 

SYSTEMS 

Introduction : 

ALICE M. HILTON 

Papers: 

Madi son Room 

Fri 3 P .M. 

CHAR LES D. ARONSON, Dept, of Mathematics, State 

University College, Oneonta, New York 

RICHARD BELLMAN, Research Mathematician, RAND 

Corporation 

H. D. BLOCK·, Dept. of Cognitive Systems, Cornell 

University 

PAUL ARMER 

DAN IE L BELL 

TIBOR FABIAN 

ROBERTS. LEDLEY 

LEONARD S. SCHWARTZ 



Panel: 

Chairman: 

MORRIS RUBINOFF 

A. R. NIELSEN 

MORRIS LEIKIND 

Summary : 

J. T. SCHWARTZ 

VICTOR PASCHKIS 

L. WEINBERG 

SESSION 3 THE EVOLVING CYBERCUL TURAL SOCIETY 

Introduction : 

ALICE M. HILTON 

Papers: 

Madison Room 

Sot. 9 A.M. 

HANNAH ARENDT, Committee on Social Thought, 

University of Ch icogo 

J. MALVERN BENJAMIN Jr., President, Society for 

Social Responsibility in Science 

JAM ES LEE BOGGS, autoworker ; author, The American 

Revolution 

MAXWELL H. GOLDBERG, Center for Continuing 

L i beral Education, Pennsylvania State University 

MATTHEW HUXLEY, National Institute of Mental 

Health 

DONALD MICHAEL, Institute of Policy Studies, 

Washington, D. C . 

BEN SELIGMAN, Reta i l Clerks International Associo· 

tion, AFL·CIO 

LOUIS SUTRO, Instrumentation Laboratory, Mossochu· 

setts Institute of Technology 

H.F. W. PERK 

Panel: 

Chairman: 

J. T. SCHWARTZ 

RUTH HANDER ANSHEN, Editor, World Perspectives Series 

MAX I. BAYM, Chairman, Humanities Forum Polytechnic 

Institute of Brooklyn 

JULIUS CAHN, Stoff Director for Senator Hubert 

Humphrey 

CHARLES ELLIS, Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, 

London 

LOUIS FEIN, Consultant, Doto Processing and Auto• 

motion 
W. H. FERRY, Vice President, Fund for the Republic, 

Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions 

JOSEPH E. GARAI, Dept, of Soc ial Science, Pratt 

Institute 

MICHAEL HARRINGTON, author, The Other America 

JAMES HAUGHTON, National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 

RALPH HELSTEIN, President, United Packinghouse 

Workers 

REX HOPPER, Chairman, Dept, of Sociology and 

Anthropology, Brooklyn College 



CHARLES KILLINGSWORTH, Dept. of Industrial and 
Labor Relations, Michigan State University 

JEROME PAULSON, European Economic Community, 
Brussels 

SOPHIA ROBISON, Professor Emeritus, Columbia 
University 

RALPH WIDNER, Assistant to Senator Clark 
Summary : 
ROBERT CHRISTEN, Dept. of History, Manhattan Col· 

lege 

SESSION 4 THE FUTURE SOCIETY - CONCEPTS 
Introduction: 
ALICE M. HILTON 

Papers: 

Madison Room 
Sat. 3 P .M. 

REVEREND JAMES DENNISON, Smithtown, New York 
WILLIAM H. HARKINS, industrial designer, Minne· 

a polis Honeywel I Corporation 
CLYDE V. KISER, New York, New York 
OTTO NATHAN, economist; Trustee, Albert Einstein 

Es ta te 
RUTH HANDER ANSHEN 
JOSE PH E. GARAI 
Panel: 
Chairman: 
MAX I. BAYM 

EUGENE BURDICK, Dept. of Pol itical Science, Un i· 
versity of California ; author, Fail-Safe, The 480 

CLIVE ENTWISTLE, architect and industrial designer ; 
Fellow, Royal Institute of Brit ish Architects 

EDWARD HASKELL, Chairman , Council for Unified 
Research Educction 

RALPH SCHOENMAN, Bertrand Russell Peace 
Foundation, London 

DANIEL BELL 
RICHARD BELLMAN 
LOUIS FEIN 
W. H. FERRY 
Summary : 

HANNAH ARENDT 
PAUL ARMER 
RALPH HELSTEIN 
DONALD MICHAEL 

SAMUEL GANZ, Dept, of Labor, Washington, D.C. 

SESSION 5 THE FUTURE SOCIETY: REASONS FOR 
HOPE AND CAUSES FOR FEAR 

Introduction: 
ALICE M. HILTON 
Papers: 
ROBERT CHRISTEN 
VICTOR PASCHKIS 

Madison Room 
Sun, 10 A.M. 

Panel : Trans it ion into the Age of Cyberculture 
Cha irman: 
ARTHUR BARBER, Deputy Ass istant Secretary, Dept, 

of Defense, Washington, D,C. 



PATRICK CONLEY, Special Assistant to President 

Johnson's Science Advisor 
VANCE PACKARD, author, The Status Seekers, The 

Pyramid Climbers, The Naked Society, etc . 

JANE PHILIPS, Consultant in Social Sc ience 
Research, Marlboro College Sem inar Ser ies 

JOHN REILLY, Foreign Policy Advisor to Senator 
Hubert Humphrey 

PAUL WEISS, Dept. of Philosophy, University of 
Southern California 

EUGENE BURDICK 
SAMUEL GANZ 
JOSE PH E. GARA I 
JAMES HAUGHTON 
Summary : 
DONALD MICHAEL 
Closing Remarks : 

ALICE M. HILTON 

HANS MORGENTHAU 

A. R. NIELSEN 
JEROME PAULSON 
BEN SELIGMAN 

DIVISION II SCIENCE AND THE DIRECTION OF 
HUMAN EVOLUTION 

Section A 
SESSION l 

Controlled Genetics and Humon Evolution 

Papers 
Chairman: 

HUDSON HOAGLAND 

Room 2 
Fr i , 3 P.M. 

L. ERLENMEYER-KIMLING, Dept. of Med ical 
Genetics, Ps ychiatr ic Institute, New York 

FRANZ KALL MANN, Chief, Dept . of Medical 
Genetics, Psy chiatric Institute, New York 

Section B Science and Social Evolution 

SESSION l ORIGINS OF HUMAN SOCIALITY 
Papers : , , • Room 3 

Chairman : Fr i , 10 A. M. 

STEPHEN POLGAR, Resident Director, P lann ed 
Parenthood / World Population 

EARL COUNT, Dept, of Anthropology, Hamiltan 

College 
PHYLLIS JAY, Dept . of Anthropology, Columbia 

University 
ALFRED H. RIFKIN, New York, New York 
BROOKE G. SCHOEPF, New York, New York 

SESSION 2 THE SCIENTIST'S ROLE IN EVOLVING SOCIETY 

Papers : 
Chairman: 

, •• Room 3 
Fri, 3 P.M. 

LAMBROSE COMITAS, Dept, of Anthropology, 

Columbia University 



RUTH BUNZEL, Dept, of Antropology, Columbia 

University 

FREDERICK KREILING, Dept , of Economics and 

History, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 

GERALD WENDT, Editor, Science and Technology 

for Development, Un ited Notions 

The Evolution of Statecraft Section C 
SESSION 1 

Chairman : 

Papers : Room 8 
Fri. 3 P.M. 

JOHN H. FRIED, Dept. of Political Science, City 

College 

Z. K. BRZEZINSKI, Dept, of Government, Columbia 

University 

THOMAS J. HOVET, JR., Dept, of Government, New 

York University 

H. E. Ambassador APOLLO KIRONDE, Ugondo 

Y. SAKAMOTO, Dept, of International Politics, Uni· 

vers ity of Tokyo 

SANFORD SCHWARZ, Chief, General Politico! 

Problems Section, Security Council, United Notions 

Section D The Evolution of Ethics 
SESSION 1 Panel • Room 1 

Chairman : Sot, 9:45 A.M . 

RALPH BURHOE, Executive Officer, American Aco· 

demy of Arts and Sciences 

ERVIN GOODENOUGH, Emeritus Professor of Religion, 

Yale University; Professor Hellenistic Studies, 

Brondei s University 

HUDSON HOAGLAND 

DIVISION Ill CONTEMPORARY VALUE SYSTEMS AND 
SURVIVAL 

Section A: The Scientist in Nuclear Society 
SESSION 1 SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION AND THE PUBLIC 

Panel : ••• Room 8 

Cho irmon: Fri, 10 A.M . 

ROBERT LIGHT, Executive Director, Scientists' 

Institute for Public Information 

MERRYL EISENBUD,New York University Medical Center 

EDITH GOODMAN, American Doto Processing 

WILLIAM A. HIGINBOTHAM, Instrumentat i on Division, 

Brookhaven Notional Laboratory 



1 

' 

JACQUES LIPETZ, Co-Choirmon, Scientists' Com· 

mittee for Rodiotion Information; Dept, of Biology, 

Manhattan College 

MARIO SALVADOR!, Dept, of Civil Engineering, Co· 

lumbio University; Universities Committee on the 

Problems of War and Peoce 

SESSION 2 WAR AND THE PERVERSION OF MEDICINE 

Panel: ••• Room 5 

Choirmon: Fri, 3 P,M, 

FRANK ERVIN, Massachusetts General Hospital; 

Secretory, Physicians for Socio! Responsibility 

THEODOR ROSEBURY, Washington University, St. 

Louis 

VICTOR W. SIDEL, Dept, of Bio-Physics, Harvard 

University 

GEORGE SILVER, Social Medicine, Montefiore Hos· 

pita I 

DIMITRI VENEDIKTOV, Permanent Member, U.S.S,R. 

Mission to the Un ited Notions 

SESSION 3 THE TWO-EDGED SWORD OF SOCIAL RE-

SPONSIBILITY Room 2 
Papers: Sot, 9:45 A,M, 

Chairman: 

J. MA L V ER N B E NJ AM IN, JR. 

KEES BOL, Forrestol Laboratories, Princeton, New 

Jersey 

VICTOR PASCHKIS 

EDWARD RAMBERG, physicist, R.C.A. Laboratories 

ROBERT J. RUTMAN, Research Associate in 

Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania 

E. R. STABLER, Dept, of Mathematics, Hofstra Col· 

lege 

SESSlON 4 IS CIVIL DEFENSE PRACTICAL AND DESIRABLE? 

Papers: Room 1 

Chairman: Sun, 10 A,M, 

MA RI O SA L VA DOR I 

GENE N. LEVINE, Bureou of Applied Social Research 

Columbia University 

STEUART PITTMAN, former Assistant Secretory of 

Defense for Civi I Defense 

WILLIAM F. SCHREIBER, Dept, of Electrical Engi· 

neering, Mossochusetts Institute of Technology 



Section B Psychological Aspects of the Nuclear Age 
SESSION 1 EMOTIONAL RESPONSES IN THE NUCLEAR AGE 

Papers : , , , Rooms 4 & 5 

Chairman : Fri. 10 A ,M. 
HECTOR RITEY, Director, Metropolitan Center for 

Mental Health. 

JEROME D. FRANK, Professor of Psychiatry, Johns 

Hopkins University 

SUSAN LEVENSTEIN, student, Long Island 

ROBERT J. LIFTON, Dept. of Psychiatry, Yale 

Med i cal Schaal 
REVEREND BRUNO TAUSIG, Dept. of Theology, 

Manhattan College 

SESSION 2 TECHNIQUES IN CREATING MASS HYSTERIA 
Film : The Triumph of the Will 

Panel: 

Chairman : 

••. Terrace l~oom 

Fri. 3 P.M. 

JOHN SOMERVILLE, Professor of Philosophy, City 

College 

GUSTAVE GILBERT, Chairman, Dept , of Psychology, 

Long Island Univers i ty ; author , Nurnberg Trials 
EDMUND STILLMAN, Hudson Institute; author, The 

Politics of Hysteria 

SESSION 3 SILENCE: REASON OR RATIONALIZATION 

Papers : Roams 4 & 5 

Chairman: Sat. 9:45 A.M. 

JEROME D. FRANK 

ERNEST DUNBAR, Senior Editor, Look Mogazin,: 

CHARLES MORGAN, JR., attorney; author, A T iime 

t o Speak 

MIL TON ROSENBERG , De pt. of P s ychology, Dcirt· 
Coll ege 

MIL TON SCHWEBEL, Dept . o f Ed ucation , New York 

University 

JOSEPH SHOBEN, Professor of Educat i on and Psy· 
cology, Teachers' College, Columbia Universit·y 

SESSION 4 PSYCHOLOGICAL CONCEPTS OF CONFLICT 
AND COOPERATION 

Papers : 
Chairman : 

MIL TON ROSENBERG 

Room 8 

Sat. 3 P.M. 

ANATOL RAPOPORT, Professor of Mathematical 
Biolog y and Sen i or Research Mathematician, Mental 

Health Research Institute, University of Michigan 



MUZAFER SHERIF, Director, Institute of Group Re· 
lotions, University af Oklahoma 

KENNETH TERHUNE, Dept. of Psychology, Prince· 
ton University 

MOTTRAM P. TORRE, School of Medicine, Tulone 
University 

SESSION 5 PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF THREAT 
AND COUNTER-THREAT •• Rooms 4 & 5 

Papers: Sun. 10 A.M . 
Chairman: 
LEONARD SOLOMON, Dept. of Psychology, Boston 

University 

KURT W. BACK, Dept. of Sociology and Anthropology 
Duke University 

GERALD H. SHURE, Dec i sion Processes Stoff, Sys· 

tern Development Corporation, Santo Monico, Coli· 
forn i a 

Section C The Revolution in Human Rights 

SESSION l THE ECONOMICS OF RACE RELATIONS 

Panel : ••• Room 9 

Chairman : Fri. 10 A.M. 

THOMAS KAHN, Program Director, League for In-
dustrial Democracy ; author, The Economics of 
Equality 

BAYARD RUSTIN, War Resisters League 
GEORGE SCHERMER, consultant, Human Relations 
MICHAEL HARRINGTON 

SESSION 2 THE POLITICS OF RACE RELATIONS 
Panel: Room 4 

Chairman: Fri. 3 P,M, 

GERALD COHN, Brandeis University 

others to be announced 

SESSION 3 SEVERAL FORMS OF CURRENT REVOLUTION 

Panel : •• Room 8 

Chairman: Sat. 9:45 A,M. 

AUGUST MEYER, Dept, of History, Roosevelt 

Univers ity 

CHARLES HAMIL TON, Dept. of Political Science, 

Rutgers University 
NORMAN HILLS, Program Director, Notional Office, 

CORE 
MARTIN OPPENHEIMER, Amer i can Friends Service 

Committee, Philadelphia 
MARJORIE PENNEY, Director, Fellowship House 

Philadelphia 



SESSION 4 INTERNATIONAL RACIAL CONFLICT 

Chairman: ••• Rooms 3, 4 & 5 
ERNEST DUNBAR Sot, 3 P,M, 

NOEL BROWN , Dept. of Polit i cal and Security 
Council Affairs, United Notions Secretariat 

GEORGE HAUSER, Executive Director, Amercion 
Comm i ttee on Afr i ca 

GARDNER MURPHY, Research D i rector, Menn inger 
Foundation 

BAYARD RUSTIN 

SESSION 5 XENOPHOBIA 

Speakers to be announced 

Stuyvesant Rm, 
Sun, 10 A,M, 

DIVISION IV INTERNATIONAL CONFLICT AND 
COOPERATION 

Section A World War Ill : Possible Causes and Pre· 
vention 

SESSION 1 IDEOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC CONFLICT 

Panel : Room 9 
Cha i rman : F ri, 3 P.M, 

NOEL BROWN 

VICTOR P. KARPOV , Embassy of the Un i on of 
Soviet Socialist Republ i cs , Wash i ngton , D,C, 

FRED WARNER NEAL, Dept. of International Re· 
l ot ions and Government, Claremont Graduate School 

A. F. K. ORGANSKL Dept. of Pol i t i cal Science, 
Brooklyn College 

SESSION 2 

Panel : 
Chairman : 

INTERNATIONAL RACIAL TENSION (see Ill 
C, 4) Rooms 3, 4 & 5 

Sot, 3 P .M. 

ERNEST DUNBAR 

NOEL BROWN 

GEORGE HAUSER 
GARDNER MURPHY 
BAYARD RUSTIN 

SESSION 3 DISARMAMENT AND NUCLEAR DISSEMI· 

Panel : 
Chairman : 

NATION Room 9 
Sot, 3 P ,M, 

HERMAN KAHN, D irector, The Hudson Inst i tute ; 
author, On Thermonuclear War and Thinking About 

the Unthinkable 

BERNARD T. FELD, Laboratory for Nuclear Science, 
Massachusetts Insti tute of Technology 

VICTOR P. KARPOV 



SESSION 4 

Panel : 

Cha i rman : 

THE PROBLEM OF GERMANY 

••• Room 9 

Sot, 9:45 A,M, 

WALTER GOLDSTEIN, Dept, of Political Sc i ence, 
Brooklyn College; Universities Committee on the 
Problems of War and Peace 

MARIAN DOBROSIELSKI, Deputy Head of Miss ion, 
Embassy of the Polish Peop l e' s Republ i c 

JAMES P. WARBURG, author, D i sarmament, The 
Challenge of the Sixties 

WALTER YONDORF, Washington Office, MITRE 
Corporation 

SESSION 5 

Panel : 
Choirn,on : 

EUROPEAN DISENGAGEMENT AND ARMS 
CONTROL Stuyvesant Rm, 

Sat, 9 :45 A,M, 
~ 

HERMAN KAHN 

~. ASHTON CROSBY, Execut i ve D i rector, The 
Counc i l for a L i v able World 

HAROLD MALMGREN, Institute for Defense 
Analys i s , Washington, D.C. 

WALTER GOLDSTEIN 

Section B 

SESSION l 
Panel : 
Cha i rman : 

Promoting International Stability and 
Coop era ti on 

STRATEGY FOR INTERDEPENDENCE 
, •• Room 3 

Sot, 9 :45 A.M. 
VINCENT ROCK, George Wash ington Un i versity ; 

author, Strategy for I nterd epe ndenc e 

A. W. FRUTKIN , Head of International Programs, 
D i v i s ion of Not ional Aeronautics and Space 

Agency 
KENT PARROT, U.S. Arms Control and D i sormo· 

ment Agency 
FRANK SISCO, D irector , Soviet Un ion and East 

European Exchanges Program , U.S. Deportment of 

State 

SESSION 2 

Panel : 
Chairman: 

DEVELOPING A WORLD ECO~OMY 
, • , Room l 

Sot. 3 P.M. 

ROY BENNETT, Notional Boord, Americans for 
Democrat i c Act i on 

GEORGE CU KOR, economist, Center for Industr i a l 
Deve lopment, Un i ted Not ions Secretar iat 

EDWARD HOLLANDER , econom i st; V i ce President, 
Amer i cans_ for Democrat i c Act ion 

LYNN TURGEON , Dept. of Econom i cs, Hofstra 

Co ll ege 



SESSION 3 

Papers : 

Chairman: 

THE DEVELOPMENT AND ENFORCEMENT 
OF WORLD LAW Room 9 

Sun, 10 A.M. 

JOHN H. FRIED 

RAMP. ANAND, World Rule of Law Center, Duke 
University 

H. E. Ambassador GE RS HON CO LL IE R, Sierra Leone 

CHARLES S. RHYNE, past President, American Bar 
Assoc iation; Chairman, World Peace Through Law 

Center 
KRZYSZTOF SKUBISZEWSKI, Docent, University of 

Poznan, Poland 

CONSTANTINE A. STAVROPOULOS, Legal Counsel, 
The United Nations 

SESSION 4 "INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION YEAR" -
1965, THE U.N. TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY 

Panel : 
Chairman : 

••• Room 2 

Sot, 3 P .M. 

GEORGE A. BEEBE, Director, Institute for Inter· 
national Order ; Acting Chairman, Conference Group 
of U.S. Nat i onal Organizations on the United Notions 

JOHNS. ENGERS, Secretary of the Committee on 
International Cooperation Year at the United Nations 

Others to be announced 

SESSIONS THE UNITED NATIONS IN THE NEXT 

Panel : 
Chairman : 

DECADE Room 7 
Sot, 3 P.M. 

JAMES JONAH, Dept, of Political and Security 
Council Affairs , United Nations Secretariat 

ABRAHAM BARGMAN, D isarmament Group, United 

Nations Secretar iat 

JOHN G. STOESSINGER , Dept, of Pol i tical Science, 
Hunter College 

FRED WARNER NEAL 

DIVISION V THE EFFECTIVENESS OF EFFORT 

Section A Peace Action and Research 

SESSION 1 IS ORGANIZATION WORTH THE EFFORT: 
THE PRESENT STATE OF THE PEACE 

MOVEMENT Room 6 
Panel : Fri, 3 P .M. 
Chairman : 

ROBERT PICKUS , National Coordinato r, Turn 
Towards Peace . 

RICHARD HUDSON, Editor , War / Peace Report 



HOMER JACK, Executive Director, Notional Com· 
mittee for a Sane Nuclear Policy 

SANDFORD PERSONS, United World Federali s ts 

DMITRIOS ROUSSOPOULOS, Editor-in-Chief, Our 
Generation Again st Nuclear War, Canada 

CHARLES ELLIS 

MARIO SALVADOR! 

SESSION 2 HOW TO ACHIEVE THE SOCIAL CHANGE 

NEEDED FOR PEACE : USE THE ESTABLISH· 
MENT OR BECOME IT? • • , ••. Room 7 

Panel: Sot, 9:45 A.M. 

Chairman : 

ROBERT GILMORE, Executive Director, Turn 
Towards Peace 

DAVID DOLLINGER, Liberation 
I. MIL TON SACKS, Deon, Brandeis University 

BA YARD RUSTIN 

SESSION 3 IS PEACE AN EFFECTIVE POLITICAL ISSUE 
IN AN ELECTION YEAR? ••• Stuyvesant Rm , 

Panel : Sot, 3 P.M. 

Cho i rmon : 

OTTO FEINSTEIN, Dept, of Pol i tical Sc i ences, 
Wayne State Un i vers i ty 

WILLIAM HEFNER, Cha i rman , New England Political 
Action for P eoce 

A. J. MUSTE, Secretory Emeritus, Fellowship of 
Reconcil iotion 

STANLEY NEWMAN, Assistont to Congressman 
William Fitz Ryon; Associate Fellow, Institute for 

Pol icy Stud ies 

SESSION 4 

Panel: 

Chairman : 

HOW EFFECTIVE IS PEACE RESEARCH IN 
CHANGING GOVERNMENT POLICY? 

, Room 8 

Sun. 10 A.M • 
..,....;;;:Q ONALD G. BRENNAN, The Hudson Institute 

ROGER HAGAN, Editor, The Correspondent, Com· 
bridge, Moss, 

KURT KREITH, Science and Te~.hnology Bureou, U.S. 
Arms Control and Di sormoment Agency, Washington, 

D.C. 
BETTY GOETZ LALL, Contributing Editor, Bulletin 

of the Atomic Scientists 

JACK WAGSTAFF, Director for Arms Control, Dept. 
of De fense, Wash ington , D.C. 
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VINCENT ROCK 
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MAJUSI RADl6M0SORA 

R£SZLETEK F£L6RAS PROGRAMUNKBOL 

UZEN AZ OTTHON 

Majus 7-en P. Sandorne, franciaorszagi level
ir6nknak beszamolunk arr61, hogyan megy a 
munka volt munkahelyen, az O'jszegedi Ken
der- Lenszovo Gyarban. 

Majus 14-en B . Istvan, sk6ciai hallgat6nk kf
vansagara bemutatjuk ,a mai Koma.di ko:lse
get. 

Majus 21-en P. Anna, ausztriai levelir6nk Ti
szapilspokiben 6lo, 40 eve nem latott rokonai
t61 kap ilzenetet. 

Majus 28-an M. Viktor, USA-ban elo hallga
t6nk keresere interjut keszitilnk Gergely 
Anna magyarn6ta-enekessel. 

LEVELESLADA 

Majus 5-en, 12-en, 19-en es 26-an Karpati Zoltanne valaszol hallgat6ink leveleire. 

SZOMBAT ESTI LEV2L 

Majus 3-an, 10-en, 17-en, 24-en es 31-en Fekete Sandor publicisztikaja. 

JOGI TANACSADAS 

Majus 8-an Dr. L. Gyorgy, harom evvel ezelott 
ment el Magyarorszagr61 Svedorszagba 
edesanyjaval egyiltt. Most szeretnenek visz
szaterni, es arra kivancsi, hogy anyja vissza
kapja-e nyugdijat? 

Az am&ikai H. Istvan 1956-ban hagyta el 

hazankat. f:rdeklodik, orokolhet-e ing6- vagy 
ingatlan vagyont Magyarorszagon? 

Majus 22-en B. Roza, Kanadab61 ker tanacsot 
valasi ilgyben. 
A Hollandiaban elo K. Laszl6 csaladi hazat 
szeretne vasarolni Magyarorszagon, erdeklo
dik, van-e ra lehetoseg? 

M A GAZINMOSOROK VASARNAP ESTE 

IFJO'SAGI MAGAZIN 
majus 4-en VASARNAP 

ZENEI MAGAZIN este 
majus 11-en 

SPORTMAGAZIN 20 
majus 18-an 

CSALADI MAGAZIN 6rakor 
majus 25-en 

Az Ifjusagi Magazint Varr6 Barna, a Zenel 
Magazint Ambrus Kyri es Komjathy Gyorgy, 
a Csaladi Magazint Korosi Edit, a Sportmaga
zint Korosi Edit szerkeszti. 



1-en TAVASZI HANGOK 
A zeneirodalom tavasz ihletesu alkota
saib61 hallanak osszeallitast, Strausst6l
Bart6kig 

2-an Fazekas Janos irodalmi jegyzete 
Gulyas Laszl6 szerzemenyeibol, nepdal
feldolgozasai b61 
Szepesi Gyorgy: A palya szelerol 

5-en Kulturalis hfrad6 
Varr6 Barna filmlevele 
RADNOTI MIKLOS EMLl!:KMOSOR, a 
kolto sztiletesenek 60. evfordul6jan 
Szerkeszto: Cservenka Judit 

6-an ,,ANYANYELVDNKROL" - Dr. Antal 
Laszl6 egyetemi tanar musora 
Szines szottes - Szerkeszto: Molnar 
Tibor 

7-en SZDLOFOLDO-NK ISKOLAJA, II. ev
folyam 
Tortenelem6ra: A Szalasi puces es a nyi
las remuralom 
Magyarorszag felszabadulasa 
ZENES KOKTl!:L 
Nagy Eva es Varr6 Barna musora 

12-en Kulturalis hirad6 
Cservenka Judit szinhazi levele 
Fortuna szeszelyei - vidam operettresz
letek 

13-an TUDOSAINK ARCKl!:PCSARNOKA 
Beszelgetes Dr. Mcitray Laszl6 iiloz6fia
t6rtenesszel 
Riporter : Munkacsy M agdolna 
Szines szottes - zenes riportosszeallitas 

14-en SZDLOFOLDDNK ISKOLAJA, II. ev
folyam 
Vilaghiru feltalal6k: Puskas Tivadar, 
Eotvos Umind, Kanda Kalman 
Kozvetites bajnoki labdarug6-merkoze
sekr51 

19-en Kulturalis hirad6 
Varr6 Barna filmlevele 
Kozkedvelt operettreszletek uj felvete
lekrol 

20-an ,,ANYANYELV0-NKR.0L" - Dr. Antal 
Laszl6 egyetemi tanar musora 
Szines szottes - Szerkeszto: Molnar 
Tibor 

21-en SZO-LOFOLDDNK ISKOLAJA, II. ev
folyam 
Irodalom6ra: A nepi mozgalom ujjaele
dese a 30-as evekben (Szab6 Dezso, Ta
masi Aron) 
SLAGER-DUOK 
Ambrus Kyri, Toldi Maria, Zciray Marta, 
Aradszky Laszlo, Koos Janos es Vamosi 
Janos enekel 

3-an Hangkepek a Ferentvaros-Gy6r baj
noki labdarug6-merkt5zesrt51 
Magyarn6tacsokor 

4-en Kozvetites bajnoki labdarug6-merk6ze
sekrol 

8-an Zenei miniaturok 
Szines tortenetek nagy zeneszerzokrol 

9-en Magyar varosok az irodalom tukreben 
IV. Sopron 
Szerkeszto: Fazekas Janos 
Szines nepi muzsika 
Kozremukodik a Magyar Allami Nepi 

~EgyGttes kamarak6rusa, valamint Kozak 
Gabor J6zsef es zenekara 
Szepesi Gyorgy: A palya szelerol 

10-en Kozvetftes az MTK-Ferencvaros baj
noki labdarug6-merkozes II. U:lidejerol 

11-en Kozvetites bajnoki labdarug6-merk5:t.e
sekrol 

15-en Abody Bela kulturalis levele 
A SZO'LOFOLDDNK ISKOLAJA - ze
nei melleklete -
Zenei knrakterabrazolas 

16-an fROK - fROKROL VIII. 
Palyatarsak Gy6ni Gezq_r6l 
Torok Erzsebet Kodaly-nepdalfeldolgo
zasokat enekel 
Szepesi Gyorgy: A palya szelerol 

17-en VIDAM ZENES UTAZAS A NYELVl!:
SZET KOROL 
Szerkeszto: Mik6 Eszter 

18-an Albert Istvan· es nepizenekara jatszik, 
Kemenes Saro lta es Matray Elemer ene
kel 
A vasarnap sportja 

22-en Zenei Ujsag 
Szerkeszto: Fabian Imre 

23-an ,,A VADREGJl:NYES DUNA-PARTON" 
Riportok, dalok, beszelgetesek, tortene
tek, rigmusok es versek a taj multjar61 
es jeknerol 
Szerkeszto : Fazekas Janos es Varro 
Barna · 
Nepszeru nepdalok .- Bojtor Imre, Mar
czis Demeter es Kovacs Apo116nia enekel 
Szepesi Gyorgy: A palya szelerol 

24-en A ,.KEK KAKAS" A KEREPESI UTON 
Mikszath Kalman novellajanak radi6-
valtozata 
Kedvelt regi mel6diak 

25-en Kozvetftes a Magyar-CsehsElovak V. B. 
selejtezo merkozes masodik felidejerol 
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26-an Kulturalls hirad6 
Cservenka Judit szinhazi levele 
HAROM GENERACIO Vf:LEM:11:NYE 
AZ OPERETTMUZSIKAROL 
Zenes riportmusor neves miiveszek es 
,,civilek" nyilatkozataval 

27-en TUDOSAINK ARCKf:PCSARNOKA 
Beszelgetes Dr. Szab6 Zoltan fizika
kemia professzorral 
Riporter: Munkacsy Magdolna 
Szines szottes - zenes riport-osszeallftas 

28-an SZOLOFOLDONK ISKOLAJA, II. ev
folyam 
Nyelvtan6ra: sz6rend, hangsuly, hang
' lejtes 

NEM FONTOS, DE 11:RDEKES ... 
Nagy Eva es Varr6 Barna zenes infisora 

29-en Kozvetites bajnoki labdarug6-merkoze
sekrol 

30-an AZ ELSO ATOMREAKTOR ALKO
TOJA 
Szilard Le6, a vilaghifu magyar atom
fizikusra emlekezik halalanak 5. evfor-

. dul6jan Peil Lenard atomfizikus 
---ALKOTAS a Szulofoldunk irodalm1 

foly6irata 
Szerkeszto: Fazekas Janos 
Magyar tajak tancdalaib61 
8_zepesi Gyorgy: A palya szelerol 

31-en KABAR:E:SZ1NP AD 
trta: Abody Bela, Galambos Szilveszter, 
Ha.mos Gyorgy, Koml6s Janos, Mikes 
Gyorgy, Peterdi Pal es Tardos Peter 

b ,1?,,, 
F8L0RAS ADASAINKAT 

'\ \_A: 

naponta a kovetkez6 idobL,1 es hullarnhos:sza
kon sugarozzuk: · 

az Eur6paban es Kozel-Keleten elo 

honfitarsaink szamara 

(kozep-eur6pai idoszamitas szerint): 

20.00-20.30-ig a 25,2, 30,5, 42,2, 48,1 meteres 

rovid- es a 224 meteres kozephullamon. 

Az £sz::.k-Am~_-i!oaban elo honlitarsaink 
szamar-a----------~ 

Keleti partvideken:· Nyugati partvideken: 

a 19,8, 25,2, 30,5, 48,1 meteres rovid
u mon 

a Del-Amerikaba o on arsa nk 11zamara 
(ri6i idoszamftas szerint) 

20.00-20.30-ig a 16,8, 19,8, 25,2, 30,5 meteres 
rovidhullamon. 

Al< 

-- I 

'-l:.. ; 

~ 

rJ). Ca.,cf: -'?... (., { J 0 J 'Y. 

i .. 
EGYORAS ADASAINKAT 

·;. J-

naponta a k.ovetkezo idoben es hullamhossza
kon sugarozzuk: 

az Eur6paba.!1 es Kozel-Keleten elo 
honfitarsaink szamara 

(kozep-eur6pal idosza~ftas szerint): 

21.30-22.30-ig a 25,2, 30,5, 42,2, 48,1 meteres 
rovid- es a 224 meteres kozephul.\amon. 

Az 8szak-.t!.merlkaban elo honfitarsaink 
szamara 

Keleti partvideken: Nyugatt partvideken: 

helyi ido szerint: 
19.00-20.00-ig es ' 
21.00-22-ig 

helyi id6 szerint: 
16.00-17.00-ig 

es 18.00-19.00-ig 
a 19,8, 25,2, 30,5, 48,1 meteres rovid

hullarnon. 

) 



VASARNAP D£LUTAN 
15.00-17.00 6ralg 

Majus 4. Anyak napjan - koszontc5 -
MINDENKI KEDV:1!:RE 
Szerkeszto: Holakovszky Istvan 

Majus 11. NAGY PRIMADONNAK ... 
Blaha Lujzcit6l - Honthy Hannaig 

Majus 18. JOT NEVETTO'NK 
Vidam vasarnap delutan 
Szerkeszto: Mik6 Eszter 

Majus 25. ZEN:E:S SZIESZT A 
Szerkeszt6: Komjcithy Gy8rgy 

A miisort az Eur6paban es Kozel-Keleten elo hallgat6inknak kozvetftjillc, minden 
vasarnap a 16,8, 19,8, 25,2, 30,5 meteres rovid- es a 224 meteres kozephullamon. 

HALLGATOINK KIVANSAGARA 

Kedves Honfi tarsunk! Kozolje veliink, me

lyik kedvelt szinmiiveszt, enekest, melyik zene

szamot, dalt, verset szeretne hallani a HALL-

GATOINK KfVANSAGARA cfm(i miisorunk
ban. 

Kfvansagat dijtalanul teljesftjillc, s a k~zve
tftes id6pontjar61 ki.ilon levelben is ertesftjillc. 

tJZEN AZ OTTHON 

Kedves Hallgat6nk ! Ajandekkal szeretnenk 
kedveskedni Onnek; irja meg, hogy mir61 sze
retne hallani: a regi iskolar61, ahol egykor a 
betuvetest tanulta; volt munkahelyerol, ahol a 
szakmaval ismerkedett ; a grundr61, ahol jat-

szot t, a hazr61, ahol lakott; egykori kedvelt 
sportcsapatar61? 

lrja meg kivansagat szerkesztosegiinknekl 
Levelben ki.ilon.ertesitj~, hogy mikor hang

zik el az On kivansagara keszi.ilt riport. 

Kivansagat a kovetkezo cimre kiildje: 
Magyar Radi6 

Sziilofoldiink Szerkesztosege 
Budapest VIII., Br6dy Sandor o. 5-'7. 

Itt levcigand6! 

A Hallgat6ink kfvansagara cimu miisorban szeretnem hallani 
Az Vzen az otthon cim(i musorban szeretnem hallani 

Nev: ......... ................................................................... ...................................................................................................... ........................... . 

Orszag: 

La.kcim : 
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AT TIMES THE WHOLE BECOMES SIGNIFICANT 

La.xenburg: The Politics of Detente on the Scientific Level by Adolf Holl 

Sixty scientists from 13 countries, tackling jointly the urgent problems of 

mankind - until now this could only be found in science fiction. In Vienna, 

however, under the heading of systems analysis, it has become a reality. 

~ In La.:?(enburg, just south of Vienna, there are 60 systems analysts working at 

improving the world. The President of the International Institute for Applied 

Systems Analysis -- IIASA for short~ is a Russian, the Director is an 'tuner-

ican. The annual buqget a.mounts to 3.5 million dollars. An additional 5 million 

dollars is being spent by the Austrian government in order to provide the Institute 

with the appropriate setting in what was previously the imperial chateau de 

plaisir of La.xenburg. 

Among the existing 2500, approximately, non-governmental and international organ-

isations, IIASA talces a prominent place indeed. This year there will be approxi-

mately 60 scientisisfrom all over the world working in Laxenburg. They are to 
t '!' 
. • 

help solve the problems afflicting humanity. 

THE VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS 

The goals, the effort invested and the East-West character give IIASA a 

science-fiction aura, the kind of science-fiction aura created in 1961, in the 

story, "The Voice of the Dolphins. 11 Leo Szilard, the author, was one of the 

4 or 5 fathers of atomic fission. He wrote his SQrcastic tale in anger at the 

· t• 1·t f b' 1·t· The story tells of an East-West Institute irra iona 1 y ~ ig power po 1 ics. 
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in Vienna, staffed by Russian and American scientists. The young scientists 

soon agree that in the Atomic Age the fate of the world cannot be left to 

politicians. They also know, that as scientists, they are not strong enough 

to have their way, so they decide to disguise their proposals. They breed dol-

phins, ostensibly to investigate the high intelligence of the animals . They 

pretend to teach them mathematics, chemistry, physics and biology. 

Soon the news spreads that the dolphins are capable of understanding complicated 

problems and also of finding answers. The solutions are publishe~ regularly 
\ 

in a bulletin called "The Voice of the Dolphins". The world is stunned as the 

intelligent sea mammals . propose cultivation of a nutritious and tasty species of 

algae, which is not only cheap to produce, but also drastically reduces fertility 

in women. This is an effective measure against the · problems of population ex-

plosion and food shortages. After a time the prestige of the dolphins becomes 

so great that their political proposals are accepted, too: an international 

disarmament conference is called in 1988 and war is abolished once and for all. 

Following this, the East-West Institute has the' dolphins die out of a strange 

epidemic. They served their purpose. In reality, the voice of the dolphins 

was the voice of the scientists, the voice of human reason. This voice, accord-

ing to Szilard, must prevail if humanity is to survive. 

Twelve years later .the credo of the aging atomic physicist, that scientific 

reasoning is superior to the atavistic passions of world politics, found concrete 

expression in a real East-West Institute in Laxenburg, near Vienna. There are 
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no dolphtns in Lax:enburg, but there is the same urgent desire to solve the 

world's problems that is found in Szilard's fable. Well-known scientists from 

ti1e USA and the USSR, and from 11 other countries, are gathered there to attempt 

to solve those problems which affect the world as a whole, problems which are . 

foremost in people's minds today: The limits of growth , the energy crisis, 

the shortage of raw materials, pollution, the population explosion, big-city 

problems, hunger and poverty in the Third World, illiteracy, inflation. The 

scientists are dealing with what the Club of Rome calJsWeltproblematik. 

THE MAGIC WORD 

The idea of an institute jointly run by Russians and Americans, ventilated in 

Szilard's story in 1961 1 re-appeared in more realistic form in 1966 as one of 

the first swallows of the spring of detente. At that time, President Johnson's 

advisor, McGeorge Bundy, brought up the concept of an East-West Institute in 

private discussions and his idea met with interest. When Bundy went to Moscow 

in 1967, it was with a concrete proposal; the science-fiction idea created by 
5 

Szilard had come of age. And the Russians liked it. 

A decisive factor was Bundy's acquaintance with Professor Jermen Gvishiani. 

The latter was not only the most important man in the Committee of the Soviet 

~~ 
Cou.~cil of Ministr:iilil; for Science and Technology; he was also the son-in-law 

of Prime Minister Kosygin. And with that, the project reached the 

highest political circles, as in Szilard's story. 
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It was agreed to try to bring other nations into the project and there followed 

several years of consultation on the international level. (Aurelio Peccei, the 

founder of the Club of Rome played an important role in the negotiations . ) A 

n~~e , too, was found for the Institute. On October 4, 1972, the charter of 

the Institute was signed by the representatives of . the 12 national research 

.institutions or academies of science respectively, that were the founding mem-

bers : the Soviet Union, the USA, Canada, France, Czechoslovakia, the DDR, 

Japan, Bulgaria , the BRD, Poland, Italy and England. (Last year ·Austri?, the 

host country, joined the original 12 . ) 

In 1973 IIASA began its work in Laxenburg. The President of the Ins titute is 

Mr . Gvishiani and the published list of problems to be investigated reads like 

a symptom chart of the maladies afflicting Planet Earth . Feasible solutions to 

all these problems are to be sought with the help of systems analysis , beyond 

the bounds of socialist or capitalist economic ideologies, as Director Howard 

Raiffa recently stated . 

The tasks of the Institute according to Professor Raiffa: "Energy systems, water, 

environment, biological, health and integrated industrial systems demand not only 

expertise in the respective sciences, but also in mathematics, computer science, 

behavioral and management science , as well as in policy analysis . We chose these 

problem areas mainly because they are overlapping problems." Put in another 

way : In those areas where politicians can no longer find their bearings, scien-
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tists must come - to their assistance. The big powers learn to understand each 

other via computers and the pretended intelligence of the dolphins is no longer 

needed. 

The magic word for this kind of pragmatic decision-making aid in Laxenburg is: 

_ Systems Analysis. The expression encompasses a number of modern mathematical 

techniques. They were first used by the armed fo r ces near the end of the last 

world war for coordinating complicated problems of fleet movements and supply. 

Later these processes were adopted to handle the management of large companies. 

Banks, industry, city governments, are nowdays all advertising for systems an-

alysts. Even supply problems of large chain stores can now be dealt with by 

a system3 analyst. 

called 
A syste...~s analyst 1is sometimes also/a network technician who, for example, co-

ordinates work sequences on large construction sites. (The passers-by see 

only the cranes, the swarm of workers, the scaffolding, the trucks, the ce-

ment mixers -- a chaotic mess. But there is, in fact, a system behind it • 

• < ' .. 

Tii€ appa rently chaotic reality is operating according to mathematical plans, 

according to the network blueprints in the construction office. Without these 

plans the apparent chaos would be a real one.) 

· The most important skill of a systems analyst is dealing with numbers. This re-

quirement holds true for the researchers in Laxenburg, too. Professor Raiffa 
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commented: "In Laxenburg we do not intend to offer elementary math courses for 

non-mathematicians. We assume a certain knowledge of basic mathematics." 

THE WORLD - AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM 

The para llels between the reality in Laxenburg and the fiction in Szilard's 

story ~re evident; the first thing the dolphins had to do was learn mathe-

ma tics . 

Systems analysts are not primarily concerned with ordinary reality , as such , 

but with its representation by means of mathematical formulae . Dead fish in 

polluted rivers , bloated bellies of starving African children , these are not 

numerical values. In Laxenburg they talk about "water systems" or biological 

systems . The factory which pollutes the rivers with its wastes belongs to 

and "integrated industrial system." The systems analysts know: Everything 

is interdependent , the sleeping habits of David Rockefeller with the deference 

shown to the sacred cows of India, the characteristics of sea plankton in the 

;t:i of Biscay with the ideas of fashion desi~ ers in Paris . All the world 

is looked upon , in theory , as one system. Seen from this point ofv:i.ew, it 

might be compared to a ship and a ship we can manreuvre . (Nobel Prize winner 

Vassily Leontief used this mataphor recently . ) Systems analysts are searching 

for the network plan of the construction site Earth. They are searching for 

order in what seems to be chaos . 



• 
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In undertaking this venture, management ability on the part of God is being 

assumed. Within this framework a knowledg-e of basic mathematics must be pre-

supposed in His case as a yet unproven hypothesis. Which is to say, if the 

world can be viewed as an integrated system, then it must basically be rational. 

This "must"_, however, is a postulate of practica l reason: invisibly the spirit 

of Inunanuel Kant walks the castle grounds of La:1eenburg. 

The aforementioned African children will react to this postulate of a rationally 

structured world with some suspicion. 

THE FACTS OF THE SITUATION 

In fact, a basic network for the world system is by no means available. No 

method has yet been discovered by which it can be handled in its entirety. 

Such were the findings of the Club of Rome. What we do have now are 

attempts at designing "World Models". One of these, the Multi-Level-Region-

alized World Model, was recently discussed in detail at IIASA and is to be 

. ,. 
made available to a wider public this corning autumn as an alternative to 

the Forrester and Meadows model presented in the bestseller, "The Limits of 

Growth." 

As a rule, the systems analys ts are more concerned with "sub-systems" such as 

energy, water, industry, cities, and environment. The manner in which these 

?·ust 
sub-systems overlap, how they fit into an organized whole, has come to be one 
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of the probl~ms at IIASA 
and by no means the most important one. In the research policy at 

Laxenburg all this comes under the heading "Methodology Project", that is, 

the study of the mathematical characteristics .of systems, in general. 

"The whole becomes significant only at times , it is a part in· itself 11 - That 

diagnosis of German systems sociolo6ist Nikl~s Lul'Lmann describes the situation 

in La:x:enl1urg with the appropriate dGt&chinent. 

Of continuing importance for the scientists and their activities, on the other 

hand, is the real backdrop of their existence the economic and political 

stabilisation of the relations between the USA and the USSR. The Americans 

will give the Russians wheat and technical lr_now-hm,; the Russians will, in re-

tur:q provide the Americans with natural gas and other raw materials. If this 

deal comes off, then in the next 10 or 15 years it will bring abo~t stable re-

lations ~ in the opinion of Bruno Fritsch, the Zurich economist. 

Seen in that light, IIASA need hardly worry about its future. The 

scientists work in a comfortable environment, the park is big and well-kept • 
. 

·.·:; 

By car it takes 20 minutes to Vienna and in an easy hour one can reach the 

charming foothills of the Alps. The door handles in the castle have been 

Whether 
recast, copies of the late-Baroque originals. · the results of the scientific 

efforts will approach those of the dolphins in the story, only time will tell. 

Translated by the PR Section. 
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Laxenburg: Eutsp:inmmgspolitik auf wi.;scnschaftlicher Ebcne / Von Adolf Holl 

60 Gelehrte a11s I 3 Lii11dem, 
die gemeinsam die drii11gende11 
Probleme der Menschheit an
gehen - so etwas gab es bishcr 
nur in der Science Fiction. Bci 
Wien isl es abcr, im Zeichen der 
Systemana/y,e, Wirk/ichkeit ge
worden. 

schcn und amei"ikaniKhcn Wisscn
schaftlc rn . D ie jui1.nC11 G clchrtcn sind 
sich b:i\d darti bcr ci:lig. d:-1.$.S m:in d ie 
G cschicke dc.r Welt im At om7citaltcr 
nicht den Politikcm ilbcrla,;;,;,cn dari. Sic 
wisscn abcr a.uch, <la ss s;c als F o rschc r 
zu schwach sind, um si h wi rksJm 
GchOr zu schaffcn, und so bcsch.lics,en 
5ic, ihrc Vorsch.Jagc zu ta.men. Sie 
z\.Jchtcn Delphine und sebcn vor, dcrcn 
h ohe fntcll if':tnz zu erforschcn. S ic 

. . . un1crrich tcn die Ticrc. (anr,cl>li..:h ) in 
I:-. La..,::enburg be, \Vien a.rbcncn 60 i\1a1hc1r::itik, Chc:nie, Phvsik und Biolo-

S ystc;na.na y11ka an ck: Vcrbc'i...,c runc gic. · 
dc.r .\Vc!t. _!'rJ.Sidcnl des (t.fn!~r:1;\lio~:1.lcn • n al .1 hOrt man, d:1.ss die DC'lph inc in 
lnstHULS fur angcwandte Sys,cman:uysc, der Lage .sind, kompli?icrtc Problcmc zu 
(ab~ekilrzt I1AS ) ist ein Russe, vc rstchcn und auch An twortcn 1.u gc
D ircktor ci:1 Amcr ik.1ncr. DJ.s hhres- bcn. Dic~c Lilsunf;cn wcrdcn in cincm 
bud.~ct bet r~;~ 3,5 M dlio nc.n . D olb.':'· Bu\lc1 in - dcr f St immc dcr Del ph ine)) 
\Vc11 cre S M1\11onen we-ndct die oslcrrc. · - Jaden<I vcrOCfcn tlicbt. D ie Welt 
d1}s~he ~undct.rci;icrur.g: au f, ~rn d:m horc.h t auC sobald die intcllit:c-ntco 
Jn~tru t em angcmcc..scnc:i A,nb1cn1e tm \Vas.sers:i.ur.cr die Ztichuing c inc r Uhcr
vom1lls biscrl ichc:i Lust'-C'h lO'-~ Laxe n- a. us nah rh~ftcn 1.;n<l wohl~chmcckcndc:n 
bug b.!i W ien zu 5chaffcn . i<cin A lr::c nart vors.:hl:igcn. die nicht nur 
z _,\c ifel: untcr den c!crzcit r:rnd 25_00 b:!Tis in der Hcr\ tdlung: i.s t, sondcm 
n1cht-gou\1em, ·ncn t:Llen und rntr-rnat10- auch d ie Fr1.1chtb.1 rk it <lcr F rauen 
n~!en Or;aniqtion~n nimmt d:is !lASA dr;i.,;ti.sch rcduz.icrl. llcv() lkc nmgs.!l\ rlo
c 1.nc hcrausra&cndc Stcllu:1g cm. In siotl u:1 d Ero:ihrunr,,problcmc ~ind <l::i
d1escm Jahr wcrdcn clwa. 60 Gclchrta mit wirk...~m bck!inrnft. Nach cincr 
a ~ a ilc r \~cit io La.xcnbur~ rtitig sci :i.. \Vei le i,;t <las Prcstii::;c

1 
dcr Delphine so 

S '. e sollcn Jene P~o~lcme loscn hclfen , hoch, d :i.~,; auch iliru poli tio;;chcn v or. 
d ie dcr .Me:ischhc1t 1n,;,bcsamt zu schaf- schl ,ir.c sich <lun .. ·h,et7.cn; cine allccmci· 
f:n m:1cncn. nc Ahriiquni:;,;,konlcn:n~ im J:thrc 191'8 

Die Stimmc der Delphine 

Zicl~crzunc, Aufwand und O,;t- W cst · 
Cha.rak:a vcrl cihen dc.m lIASA cine 
Science-Fic tion-Aura, wie sic bc.rci ts 
196 1 gcmal t wurde, in dcr Er(,,}hlung 
t O ic Stimmc: dcr Delphinco. Leo S:i
lard, der Vc:-fa,;\cr di escr Gc.schichtc, 
war cin<.r Jcr viN oder fiinf V3tcr dee 
A tomsp:.ltung. ic..!erc~~chricb~n ha.li e 
er seine sa.rk:i.stio;;~·he .Xicncc·fiction
Fabcl aus \Vut Uber die irrationa.lc 
G ros.s.o11cht;>oihik. In der G eschicht e 
Szilard3 i.'i.t von. c i~cm Ost-\Vc.\ t-Institu t 
in \Vie:i. dlo Rode, bcsc:hickt vo n russi~ 

schafft d.:n Kile!_! cndi;\i lti~ ab. D:1-tO:-.t 
\Vc,;t.Jnstitu t in Wi.:n i:i~t hi.a:.uf d ie 
D clphme an c ine; Scuchc :,,lc-rhcn. sio 
habt· n ihre Funktion bccndcl. Die Stim· 
me dcr D elph ine wlr in Wirl..lichkcit .. i io 
Stimme dcr \ Vi~~eno;;ch.iftlcr, wir die 
Stimmc dcr mcn~ch!lchcn Vcrnun ft, 
Dicsc Stimme mus.s sich durch~c izc n, 
llut S1.ihrd . wcnn d ie i\·lcn ,;chhcit nich t 
u ntergclwn ,.;oll. 

Das Credo de,; .\ltc.mden ,\1o m phys:i
J.:cors in die Uchcrlr cnbc.it wi,~cno;;ch:tft 
lichcr Argumentation ilbcr a.1avis1i,che 
Lc idc.nschJ ftcn In dc.r \\'cltpo\i tlk h:tt 12 
Ja.hrc spliter cin handiest ~ Ergcbnis 
gcz.cit ic t, in cincm reollcn Ost-West· 
Jnstitu t i" Laxenburg bci \Vien. Oi'inc 
D elphine, d:i(ilr mit c benso hohem. 

I FORTSET7.USG \ ·O~ SEITE. SS Vcrg:lcich ktir1.ilch vcn\cndct.) D ie Sy .. 
Mcm:u~:tly~iker suchcn nach t!cn1 N~tz .. 

Abh i!d~ari.eit in nu.1hcmalischen F or ... , plan fur: die G rn~.sba.u~te.llc \V~lt . . surnen 
mclsrra.chrn. To:c Fische in ver· n~ch cmcr Ordn ung im .schcmb:1rCll 
sch:nut.zt.::n FJih~n . au ftctricben e BJu- C lliliH, 

che vcrhung mdcr ;,.:c.geddndcr si nd M it dicscm Unte rfa nr;r:n werdcn allc r .. 
keine R.:chcnsrOssen. Io Lucn burt; dinf:S di e untcmehmcrischcn F ;Ihigkei .. 
w ird voa ~ \Va..$t.crsystcmc.n & bzw. tb io-,. 1cn Gottc.s ins 3p1el gcbrachl: 1gcwi~~c 
Iosischc.n S ystcmc n ,. ge.sprochcn. Die m athem:tti~chi: Grnndkcnn tnisse& G o t .. 
Fo.brik, dcrci\ A bw:.:.Sscr den Flu.ss t (',,;, nni~\cn ·5ys1 cn;analyti,;ch vor:iu~gc .. 
veru1rClni~cn, chOrt 7U einem ,inte· $Cl7t werdcn. a ls \'ordah;md unbcwie.se .. 
g r ierten I;dustrit·o;;y,;tcmt. D ie Sy:-.tcma· ne Annahme. \Venn n:unl ich das \Veit, 
tikt:r w io;;~cn: Alin h~, n~t mi t jcdcm garue als Gcs.rnusystem fibcrhaupt an .. 
zu~a.mmen, d ie Schlafg,cwohnhci:c.n Da .. t.;,rcc-hb:ir sein soll, dann muss es 
\'id Roc;cefdiers m it d~r Scheu vor r;ltlonalc Gmndltis; e h;ihcn. Dicses 
hci:igcn Kuhcn in Indicn, die n c,cha f· ,mu,;;~, i;;r allerdings cin Postulat dcr 
fc.., :~cit ..!cs ;\fccrcs;>lil.nk ton.s im Golt pra lcti schcn Vernunft; 11mich1bar wan
\ 'On Disc.aya. m [t den ldccn dcr M ode .. dclt der Gci:,.t Immanuel Kanis durch 
schOpfc r in Paris . Die \Vei t w ird in den Schloss pa.rk: von Laxcnbuq; . 
lheoretischcr Wc.ise a.ls Gesam tsystcm Die crwiihntcn Ncgerkindcr werden 
an;eschauL S ic wird - in die.'-er Sich t d icscm Po,;tulat c incr nach rat ional 
dcr Dinte - cinem Schiff ·,1erglcichbar ;- crkennbaren Ordnungsmustern strulctu .. 
und Oas kcinncn wir ,teul!fll. (Nobel .. ricr.cn Welt ·mit cin.igcrn MLS.Stnuen 
prc isr r:iJcr Wassilij Ltor.. li~/ ~a!_ ~c.sen_ begegncn. 

Anspruch zur L Osu no dcr \\'cltproblcrne London cine Chana untcrz.cichnct, von 
wic in 51.ilnr<ls f ;i'1cl. mi t namhaflC'n den Vc rtrc tcrn jcncr zwOlf nation:ilcn 
G.:khrtcn aus den LSA und dcr UdSS R Fo rsch un pin,;,tilllle b1,w. wisscn ~chaftli 
und au.s wcitcrcn t I U111t.:crn, \'er~am- chcn Abdcmicn. die a ls Gri.Jndun;,;,mi t
mclt zur L b.sung all jcncr Prot'tlcmc. die glicdc.r fun gicrtcn: aus dcr Sowjctunion 
den Globus a ls i;;,rn:cn bc.trcffcn \I nd ur.d den USA. Kanada, Frankrcich. dcr 
dcrzei t in alle r f,.h ndc si nd: Grenz.en T ,;,chC'chmlow:ikci. dcr DDR. Japan, 
des \Va.ch.stum.s. Entrgickri,;e, R o h~to ff. Dul :1r icn. dcr llRD, Polen, J1 :1licr, und 
kn:lppheit, Umw,.:h1 crschmutwn!;, De- E ng land. t l m Vorj :i.h r kam Oe 'i. tc.rrcicb 

Spl\rcr fand cn dic,;e Vcrfa hrcn auch 
Eingano im ~fan:i.tcmc nt r:ros~cr Unter· 
n ch mcn. Hanken . Jndu!itrtcn, SlJd t\cr
waltungcn suchcn heutc Sylt cm.ini.l:yti
kcr per Zcil\ln;;~an1.cige, Auch d ie Ori;a
n i,;a.tion tier Bclicferun; von Fil iJ lcn 
c incr Ladcnkcllc bnn zum Aufgabcn
bcrcich cincs Systcma.nalylikcrs gchO· 
rcn . 

Mitu nter hei.s.st dcr Systcmlnalytikcr 
auch 11Nct7plJntechn il..cr., und koordi
n ic.rt bci<piclmc1,;c d ie ,\ hl3u fe auf 
einer Gro~,h.rn,;; ;~llc. (Der S pa.licq;:.in
icr sicht lccliglich di e Krane und d:u 
Gev.immcl dcr Arbeiter, G eru ... :e, Last
wase:i., Ocl onmischcr - c in gcv. lhigeJ 
Durchcinandcr . Was dcr Spazicrtant,cr 
w::i.hrnimmt, liat jcdoch in \Virklichkeit 
- S y~tcm. Die scheinba r ch:i.oti'-che 
\.Virkl ichkcit lau[t nach mathcmatisc.hcn 
Phinen ab, nach J",."e:zp lane n, und die 
bc(inden sich im n ~ubil ro. Ohne sic 
wa re das sche inbarc Chaos ein wirkli
chcs.) 

v01k-:.rungscxplo\ion Yerst .:i.dtcrung, als Ga.,!.t:;chcrla nd da.z.u .) 
Hunger und Am,111 in dc r D rittcn 1973 n:1lun das II AS A in Lil:cenbu rc 
\Vei t, Analrhabeli)n1us, Jnn ~tion - es _ d ie Arbci t auf. 1\ ls Prasidcn t des 
(!chl um die i \\'cl 1p1 oblenutik~ . wic dcr In::.lituts fun~icr1 G" ischian i, und die 
Out> o{ Ro:no U:u G.tnzc gcna..nnt hat. van ihm vcroffcntlichte Aufl,1hlu ng dcr 

Zaub,·rwort 

Die Idec zu cinr n von Ru.sscn und 
Amcrik lnern g.cn:, in-.:i.rn bctricbcncn 
ln.slitut, v,m Sz.i br<l 1°61 V!:'rofrcntlicht , 
war 19fi6 crneu1 a.\J~~ : t;'lucht, in bcrcit.5 
cin..t haftl! fCT Weise . .i 's cine d cr cr,,;t cn 
SC"h wal bcn <lcr Ent.sp.1.nnungs politik . 
D amals brachtl! cin Bcra.. tcr de~ US· 
Prasidcnt t: n 101111.rcn , }.frGrfJ rgc !Jundy, 
den Gedankcn ::inc i O ~t-\Vc.,; t -1nslituts 
intern ins Gcsj)rJct, und er st ic.,'i auf 
Intercssc .. \ ls Bund) 1967 nach M osbu 
fuh r, war die ScicJ c.c-Ficticm-_Idce des 
Leo Sz.il-a rd bc reils vorschlagl-rcif, und 
d ie Ru.s,;cn fand cn a, ihr Gcfallcn. 

Ento;;chcicknd \\Uftlc. d;:.'-S nun<ly die 
Dckannt5ch.1ft des Pro fcs,.ors Dscl:c.r· 
mari GwiJChhm i m: dllt.. Lct.1.lcrc r war 
nich.t nur de r wi :htissic M :mn im 
ru.-.sischcn Mird,;tcrr11skomi1cc fur W is
senscha.f: :.ind Tccor.ik; er wa r auch 
Schwi rt:c rsohn de.s Minis1crpr5, iclcntcn 
KorJ)'Rtn, Damit war <.l:i,; Projckt aur 
d ie h,1ch ,;t c p,1liti'ichc El:>cnc gcia ngt, 
5hnlich wic in dcr Ert:· h lung s,.ibrd ... 

M a n kam li bcrcin . wcitcri:: L5nJcr ftir 
da..'i. VMhabcn 1.u intcrc,,;icrcn, und c,; 
fo lg.tcn mchrjahricc Ko nsult:l tior.cn auf 
intcrnation:i ler E bcne. (Aurr 1ir. I'ccc,"i, 
dcr G rUnder des Club or Rome, i,rid tc 
da~ci c ine wi..:ht igl Roll e.) Auch cin 
N am~ ft.i r dali l r.s1i1 •1t wurde ~hlieso;;lich 
BCiundcn. Am 4. OL.tCJbc r 1972 wurdc in 

zu untcr.suchendcn Problcme licst .sich 
wie cine Li,;tc der Krankheitssymptomc 
des Pllnc ten Erdc. S ic allc sollc.n ciner 
prakt ikablcn U :hung zugcfG.hrt werdcn, 
m il H ilfc dcr Sy temanalyse und jcnse:it.5 
dc r kaj' itali -:t isci1cn oder !iOZialisti.schcn 
"'irt.~chaftsidcologicn - wie di:r Dirck· 
tor des ln t. ti tu ts. J/oward Rnif/a, un-
1~ng~t bc1nnt hat. 

Raifia iibcr die Aufgabcn dc.s l!ASA: 
t Encq;ie·, \V.:\,;cr·, Umwclt -, b ioloi;i
schc, Gco;;undhcit.\· und in1c;ricr1c lndu
sl r it~ys lcmc wadcn nicht nu r nJtu rwis · 
.scn'id1a(1l ichc Fachkcnntn1,.,;c hc:in,.pnt 
chcn, son<lcrn auc.h s(l lchc dcr ~.fathc· 
mat ik, der Computcrwi,;,,;_.n,;chah, dcr 
Verhaltcn.s- und Mana gcmcn tkundc so
wic der p0ii t i,;,chcn An:l\ysc. \V,r hnbcn 
dic,;;e i"rohlrrne haupt,;:icillich <lcs::hJl b 
gcw:1h lt, wc il cs ,;.ich um cin:indcr 
i.lbcrsdmci1.knJc Problc mc ha ndc lt .'t 
An,lcrs aus~cdrlh.:kt : \Vo sich die Politi· 
l..cr nkh t mchr w rccht findcn, da so!len 
die W i,;scnsc hafllcr einsprin r, cn . Die 
Gro 'i-:mli.ch te vcrsta ndigcn sich sozusa
gcn pe r Computer, und cs hcdarf hierzu 
nicht mchr clcr vorgctau,chtcn In tc lli
gcnz <lcr Delphine. 

D:i.,; 7...auhcrwort fiir <lic.l~c An vcr
.sachl ichlN f. n1<.d 1c idun i_~,hilfrn hcis,t in 
Lnxcnhurg: Sy ... 1cm:i n:dy,e. Dic,.cr A us
druck fas.~t c ine Re ihe modCrnc r Rc
chcn1c.ch nikcn 7.u,;ammcn, <lii: zucr.st 
bcim Mili15:r aurtauchlcn, gcgcn Ende 
des lctztcn Wcltkricgs. zum Zweck dcr 
Koordinicrung kompli7,icrlct PToblcm e 
bci flottrnbc wcgu::zcn und Nac.~~chub. 

\Va o;; dc.r S ystema.nalytikcr unhcdingt · 
bchcrr~chcn mu,s. da.$ it.t der Urn;ang 
m it 7.ahlcn. D ie5e Anfordc-rung rilt auc h 
fiir die Foncht r in Laxcnhurg. O ircktor 
Raif£a bcmcrkt h ierzu: t. \Vir im llASA 
bcnh~ ichtigen nicht. elcmcntare Mathe· 
matil.kurse fur N ichtmathematikcr ab
zuhaitcn. G ewio;;sc m athcm:it ische 
G nmdkcnnl nissc mil~ n fur allc Vo r
a ussetLuns s~i n. , 

Gcs:imtsystem Welt 

\Vie man sic-ht, .sind die Pa.rJJlclc- n 
zwi,chcn dcr \Virklic: hkcit in La;\cnburg 
und dcr f'iklinn in dc r Er1J hl11ng 
Stil:ird'i durch nus vorh:1 ndl·n: die Dd· 
phinc mm,tcn zun:lch,t e inmal Malhc· 
ma rik lcrncn. 

N i.::h t mit dcr or~lin:i.rcn \Vi rk li.:hkcit 
als solchcr bcfa.'- ,cn sich d ie Systemana
lytikcr in La.xenburs , .sondcrn mit dcren 
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-------------- ' wie Ener;;ie , \Va,;,e r, Jndu~trie, Gro~_s.. Amcri kancr werden den Rossen Getrei;

Der rcellc Ilinlcr;;nmd 

Ta1~lichl ic.h' &lcht dcr grundlctcrtdo 
Ncl-z plan fi.ir die \ Veit al s Ganzes 
kcinc$wc.g, zur V crfi.igung, es fwurdo 
bis je1 1.t noch kcinc Mcthode cn tdeckt, 
wic $iC wirk,,m ah Ganu.1 hcherro;;ch t 
wcrdcni> hln111e - rn dcr llcf11nd dQj 
Cluh o( Hcm1e. W ~,;, c, dcr,,·i t gil l, <b .. , · 
~ind Vnr...:chliii; e 1\i r • \Vc!1mr1clC'llet . 
E inc"i cl;1v,10, cl:L'i <i ~lulti-Lcvcl·Rc:; i,v, a .. 
ii , cd -Wnrld -Modcl t wunle kiir,,lich hei 
<'mer Konf r~nz de'; llASA au"Whrl ich 
di ,kuticn und :mil im }wntmC'nJcn 
1--lcrh,;t einc.r brcitcrcn Ocffcn11i..:hl.:cit 
z11~:i nglich cem:1cht wcrdcn , a.ls Al1crna· 
1iv-Entw11rf zu jcncr.1 von Forr~.,trr und 
Meadows in dcm DcstseUcr t D ie Gren .. 
zcn des Wachstums-.. 

Aruonsten bc.sch:i fti t,cn 1ich dje Sy~ 
stcmanJ\y1 ikcr ehc( n-, it +Subsystemcfl t 

~1 5.t.ltcn , Umwclt. \Vic dicsc dan n cin:m.. de und lC'Chni'lichcs Know-how lief cm, 
dcr ii bcrsc:hncidcn, wie sic zu einem die Rm,;cn gcbcn Gas und Roho;;wffc. 
organ i~ic rtcn Ganzcn wcrcicn. in nia lhc.. \Venn d iescr H andel fun ktio n icrt , dano 
mati!-ch a11,;d riickb:i rcn Abhildunccn, das wi rd er in den n5chstcn 10 oder 15 J ah-
wir<I im JJA A zu tincm Tci1Problcm rcn stahiic Vcrh51tnissc scha ffcn - so 
und keinc,wcgs 7.um wich :ii;s tcn. In de r Dr11110 Frit.rrir, der Zilrcher W irtschafu.-
Projek tpo lit ik La:tcnhurc5 rcs~o r1icrt wisscnschaftlcr. 
das Gan1e untc r cMc1h01.Jolngy Project •, So hctracOtet. &raucht .sich d a.s H AS A 
d:is io;; t d:l.S Studium dcr milthcnut ischen kaum grossc Sorgcn um seine Zukun(t 
Eigensc.haJt cn von S ystcmcn, canz all&e• zu machen. Die Gclehncn u bc-iccn in 
mc in. . angcnchmcr Umgcbung, dcr Schloss
. t Da..s Ganze wird . nur .noch . se.lcge:i t· \ park isr weitlJufig und g3rtncrisch 

l1ch be<lcuts.tm, cs 1st cm Tell rn .s1ch gcpflcg l. In 20 Autominuten is t man in 
sclbi. t» - ~icsc i Bcfun.d des dcum:hen Wien, in cincr schwachcn Stundc ge,, 
Sys tcm-Soz1ologc n Nikia., Luhmann langt man in di~ Jand~cha.itlich rci?vol· 
kcnn;:eichnet mit dcr wiinschc.nswertcn Jen V oralpcn. Die Ti.irschna.llen im 
K ;i!tc d ie Lage in Laxenburg. Jn,1itutstrakt des SchlC1Mcs wurdcn nacb 

Standig bedcut.;a..m hingcgcn blcibt ~p.itba rockcm Vorbi ld ncu gC'gosS<"n . Ob 
fur die T.itigkeit dcr Systcma.tiker in indcsscn die Er,chnissc dcr gclehrtra 
La.xcnburg der rce lle Hin 1ergrund ihrer Bemiihungcn an jcne der fiktiven Del• 
Existenz - d ie wirtschaftspolitischc phine herankommcn wcrdcn. muss vor• 

!~:~lis~r-:nun~s1~ndv~ta.l~~~~- z;t~ ent abg~wanet werdcn. AdoU HoD 



:a G·-:Zcli rtc cu:; . 13 Landern, :,chcn -unc\ a:ncri bnischcn Wi:;scn· : J\ .sp ·uch z ur L 0s ~uig d i:t Well prob crne Lond on ci ne C ilar t:i. w1tc::zeichn'.!'t , vvn pate r f:lnd,n dicsc Vcrf:ihrcn :.:i.: ,: 
sch:i.(t lcrn. · D ie . jt:ngen G eleo.r'.icn ·sind wic in Szilarns F,•. 1cl. mit n:u:·,haffcn d ':1 Vcrtrctc;n jcne:- "zwi::i l[ nalion:tlt:r. · .=:1ig:::ng in~ 1\rt111 ~gcmc,.t ,; ro~scr Untc 
~i ch · u.Jd d:trUbc- c:nf·,, ci'.'.$S man di e . Gc[c;.,1c1 ~es c!en 1_;s;1. rn1d clcr UdSSR Forsclrn :·,g~inst;tutc bzw. wi9scnschaftli -· nchmcn. ,:tr.ken . .ir.c ;s~~i,~.: . St~.dt •c 
Gcsc, icke <!er \V l i:n A~ornzcit,\l'.e r ; und :ius wciteren.. l 1 L :indc.rn . . \'Crs:tm- • er.en Ak.ndcmi n, die als o .~U,1.cl,inismit_-. _ w alt un!;cn 't,ch cn hetttc Sys;o::i --, :, :,,;:,,l 

'.iq g·::;ncir; .. c:11-; die drEinge11/i.e:-z 
1ra!Jie:,·c dcr ivten:.-;hl:eit ' .an-
. Jc,': __ so ct'was ,atJ es bi:ilzr,;,- nicht G!: Pojtik n Ub~-ri:,ssen ·. a.r t. Sic met 7.u r L ·,~un'! ail jc:1.cr Prob cmc. c;c g:;cde r i u:1gic r~cn: a 15 dcr Sow;ctur.ion k.er !! r Z ·~i1u ::s~:1Leig . A :.;,.:~ (i c Or-,: · 

: w iss(':1 aber au :-, , ·~bss si c t'.ls. Fo~sch~r· ! den G! o:F " .11~ ·z.~nzen bctrcffen ~md u nd den U S A, Kana 1a , l'r?:nk rc ic ' , dcr nis::.:fon (!er klidLrun:; 'vOn Fili".1 : 
[: ... l i Lf,,r Science Fief/on . l3ei z u ' sciwvacb. sii:d, urn sich w :r; ·{-. rn d c~zc.it in al lc r Mut: de _ sind: G cenzcn Tschccl n ·iowa kc i, dcr · D D R, · Japan, eincr L:J. ,--:i-.cac ;~a:1.n zum :>.· 1;.g:-.i: , 
;,)::n is: es aver im Zci hen der G cho r .Z i SC .a fc,-.., llllcl so ccscbJies."e. des \,',i~t.:h!-;Lll ,T! , E .cr"'ick r i:s·e. Robtoff- '. Bui;:trien , d f BRD, Polen, Ital icn und • crcid1 cine;; Sy::,cm:i1:,1jy,:.(::;r., ~:<. :! 

'y.;:cn,andyse, .Yirki!6:keit gc- s'c , ihre V orsdlltt3e .zu · ta;-ne 1. S ie knorphc·, , Umwcltvcrschmutzung . . ,.,e- · nngLnd . (frn Vo rjah r kam O zstcrrc ic.h r c:1 . 1 

. ziJ ::J.tc r. D jp i!1·C und ccbcn v9r, dcr.:: n : vi.ilkcrnngscxp osic n, · Verstii.cltc.:ung, als G ast6cbcrland <l azu .) M ituntc r hci<;st dr:: r Sy~·.emri.~.o.!yli;.;i 
~·::;r·t;~!? . . hohe Ii tel"igcn:-: zu er'forsche~. Sic · I-iungcr und · ,\rn1ut in d~r Dritt n . 1973 nal n1 <las l J.AS/1. in L:n:ci:1burr: auch <<N~t1.pl3.ntcch~ike ·}) t:itd ~-:-c~rJ 

_ . . . . .... . . .• · t :ntt: · r i:::: ten die Tien: (;,.:igc· Jich) i;-;. Veit, J\ alrhac,etis. rn s. Inflatio:-i - es cie J\rbci t anf. A ls P.:- 0.;ocnt des nicrt be: , 1iclswci,c die Ahfat: :-c ~1 • 

. 'l Li .. :-, :m~.~ e1 w .cn _ _:.-.r::>c? ,:.::n 60 Mathemat1k , C hem:ic P )'lys ik und Biolo~ : gcht u:n <lie << Welt rob cm~ tik>>, w ie der · Inst :tu ts fu n;;icrt G wisc;,ia:li . uncl o:e ci:-1:.::r Gr,):; ·11:.m tc:Jc. (D(:~ S ,;:z.ic~~::: 
:: ,,;'" ;i·!'.;,·,:k::., ::i• <kr v:.::rbess c.1--:;; g;e. ' . , · · ' C iub of Ror:1e d!lS Ganze g~·n nnt h a t. von ih m vc ,·o ·:·cct.ichtc Jl.u"z:ib1u :1;;; dcr gcr sicht ~d';;'i·.h d:c Kdin~ ,.:f'd v: 
c:· ·.' ·,!:,. i'.:i ,;,_:-:nt ,~s L 1.:..: l\"ltiona .c:1 B d hort · m an '. d i~s · die Delphi ne in , zu untc~uchendcn Probleme !i .::st :;jc' Gc:wim1~1 (·1 d r A,b"::1tcr. GcrCts:c , L:i, 
1 ·_i, ,:~<: fi; a; -:-,-r.;,~;;lr: cJ~c 5,_.-~;1 cma.na.h·se>} · L · d k 1 · · ,_ .... t... · · · L ' K I · · ,. , :i1 ~c~ - to ~ ·5 -i.~ r c ·n "C"/" it·r ; Ger . a.ge s:n : ~ .. Ol r ..i Zl r\.c. t· rot:1e?ne zu .; \V1e c·1 ne ,stc er ran <nc,itssyn; p .. on~c ., ac= i ,. 1"!-.; ... , d. C1JC - 1 

;;. Y, a. 1 .... , 
1:1 :l~~;·,. · ;:~\SA)· i~t c: :1 T' •ssc. v cr 'c ie-n. u:1tl auc ' . Antw rt \' . zu i;c: -: 7~,~:',·J- .., ,...,.,

0
,.t d e.: P lancter. E rde. Sic a Ile sollcn ei:ie~ Durch~i 1n •. d-: r. \'./::s rr Sr,:u:i::rg~r.·,:, ,· -. ~:,t j:- ,..;_i,~ /\1 ,'.! ri :.='-., er. D.... 0· T •• . • J.J..J - - - "" - k 'k bl L.. { .. h , . . ,. h t . . l . ,, 1·rk·1· f L- ... c, . icse .Lo· u.n;";i wt:r n m cmcm . p m. t,, n, en osung zuge u rt we roen , wa11 rn1rn m, . ,a ·ic·ao: t I!, , , ; · :c 1..1.: 

.. d_-. ·: ::-~.-.i::t 3.:: :,1 ' 1
:: ( .. ; ;) t: ' lctin - . der <,Sti"lJ:l~e dcr ~-cl bi · c>> . mit 1-i:lf dcr Sy tem::i aly : u,,d jcn. dts - S y tct . Die s·h::in! 1:1r ch,,o;j,cr 

;~, ... ;'.' -~ ~,'.i l : ' ··' \,·c.: ·"t J · - j11t fcc.d veroffentlic'. t. Di · Wet D ie Idee zu c i;;cm von Ru.s,rn un<l de; k.:.ip' aJi:::lischen odo::r soz.·ali s.ti<.chen \V irKiici1J;c;~ l:i1:1t n a::h ;:--4t:-:crr·:~:,,i: 
h rc:it auf, ~obld d! .i ntclJigc:itcn ' A 1eri bncrn gcmci ns,:m bc•ricbc en Wi r t ·cha[ts.deo]oi;ien - w ie dc r Di rek- Pl:.ine1: a' , n..ic:1 ;",:c:::,pi:"l:1c.i , ' r.d <1 

\Va~ er auger die Zilch tuni; oir.c.r u. er- : fostit1; t vo Szi b rd 1 % 1 veroffcntlich l, tot de~ Jns:ilt!t' , H o1L·ard R ai/j'J., un- be ;:i.dcn f,ich :; 1 .0a•.,bi:ro. Oi,,·,e ~ 
,,~:·,1 ;;,.:s k • .i.c ~·;c: er, Lu~t;::'.1kir L ~x_c_ · a us nabxhaften .un wo i:~ "\'!~c,:enc:cn . war 1966 ... crncut au(gc au eht , \ 1 bcrcits l .. no·· b tonL ·-~- wiire das ~ch cir:bare Chaos ei,, ·,,itkl • · , _,,.,L C f , t .L. 

~·r ! :>~ · ~.j/'!l.! !"'1. zu · cin · AlC"cP..:trl vo ~ .. ha n . . ltc nicht nai crn:t 1af crcr \Veise. als cine dcr crstcn. ll r1i ffa Uber die A .. uf;o.bcn de lf r\,., A: chcs .). 
·.•-r:··.:-!: ,:,'..:- _500 bi!li :;: ir. c r Her;tei ng is t. ~ ndcrn Schw::t.t,cn d e r E n t~ pa 'lnung ·po it' k. {l ;"::;i er. :e-. \ Va:.:. er-, U rmvclt-. b iolo.,i - Was :~r Syslem:u:~1,<,;kcr 11·, !, _,::;, 

, t;ch d:c Fru htba,·k.~it dcr Frauen Dan a !s brachtt:: in Bcmter des US- schc. G esundheit , - u nd integricrte Indu- bel1cr rsch.: m 1,s. ci::.s ist C:~r '(J:1~~: ·· 
drns tisch rcduzicr t. · Btvi'!kc run.,,se · lo- : Pra$l cnten Ju!insun . /,.~cG<'orge Bundy, sl r i~y tcme wcrde11 ni c t nur natu;- ·.,- is- .,. it Za:1!t:;,. Dic_c f,;1,0rt.:C','l:1g ;:i: ~,; 

'·~ ;·,c, ::u.;-:\~'.:'i (:~ .:: :,-:: llt.r.;; ,.~ i·_·, In sio n und Ernahrut 6~ ra l . rnc si nd da-·: d. Gcd:tnk s: n ein,~~ O•;t -\Vost-Tn,tituts scy;chaft!ic .c Facl :-:cnritni sc bca;i. ru - hi r d ie Forsc;1e:· i;i Laxt·nb.;r_;. :Y:·c\.' 
:c, ~;-,. .".";,_:~ ;-· ::.,~re~. ctw~ (,0 _:--3_clcn~tc m ·t w irlc:11 bek:im. ft. N °ch ei[ er inte ·, ins G e:,; r,; tich, und e r stie. , au( chcn. s nc!crn auch solchc dc r ;\~ itthc- RJiffa · C'r'lcrkt hic·w: <' ',V ir ·n, ft'· . ..:: 
t:·; · ! er · ·. ~ i ·. ::: ',;i): ,,:i•.1rg I, tt ~ scin. : "i c , das ~esti~c dcr' D clphir,':l so · Jnter·.:: ss . Als Eunliy 19G7 nach • ';oskau· m atik. de- Com utcrw isser,~ci: :\rt, , er be:ibsich!: ;;•'n n icht, c c:1:ent:rn:· ,::;i·.:·, 
'.; ~:-!k:. je c ?~ - ~kn-:" : ·:,en ld.kn, he h; das.s am:i ii:~c · pclitischc Vo i - . fuh , wa r die Sci.:-ncc-Fiction-! tee de,~ - \ er 1alte;1~- u nd M2.nagcmenlhtnc!e so- n :atikkur~e ~:.:. N i :1< ;:1:1thcma~ikcr a · 
::. c:: , .,,,::;:~·: .1"c,t l '.:;;_<:1 •11 t ;:G scna ·- · i,::l:l::.ze s:::,1 d ·::c seize 1 : einc ::! gcmei- · Leo Szi\::i :·c be :·ci ts o r3c 1ln00sr if, und wie clcr p Ji~iscl en A n:clysc. \Vir habcn zuhaitc ,. Gcwi~~e mc1!hc·1ut1,c' 

. :: .-,:l~hr:1. · n Abru ·,ur.6 ·konfcre:.;: im Jah e 19<18 ; die RL1,:cn fanden ao ihr G dallc : dicse P,oblcme ha uptstichl ich d , h,db Gru;-i <lke,intni · e m ·i ·5c:1 U.i, ,,lie V0 
. c!1nff th '(:-:cg cntlg .. ltig n . D a, Ost~ 1 Ent Thcid cnd wu :·dc, da~ Gu n dy <lie gcwahlt, vd I cs sich u m einanch~r aussctzu.n g sc:1 .l) 

----------- ---- , \Vc~t-T. titut :n 'Iii: -.. J:i.sst hicrauf die · Bcbnntschaft · de~ Professor Dschcr- Uberschneidc;;de Probiemc hand:lt .1> 
:,~ St:mr..:...: {:.er De".;:. inc .. , cl: hine an cincr Set::che s•·crbcn. ·c . :w111 Gwi.rchirni n achlc. L ctztcrc r war An der· au~gcdriickt : \V o sich die J iiti-

--- ------ ----- - --- . hab · n ihrc Fu:1klion been dot. Die Sti rn- n icht nu r der .. ,vichti..,st c Mann im kc r ni ch'. mcht· zt, ~echl ,. . t den. d:i. sol! r, · 
;n:: cicr D lr hir;e W~ ' i:1 \Vir ,- ichkeit d i russischcn ?>"ii isterr~::;komi.tce f:.i r Wis- di e Wisscr.schaf tkr e i springen. Die 

:- :·~)·~· t::i;, /."J.:•,-;;:. _ ,• .1 rG 05t- ·,Vc t - Sti mmc c;cr Wisse:-ischaftie,, war d ie sensch:i[t u nd T ccirn ik; er . war au ch G rossmii.chte c rsta r.d i,, en sich son1s:i. 
;-~;-1k'.1~;- vcr,c:'- c:1 C:::m ifAS1\ c ine S,immc er r;1cnschlichen Vcrnunft. Schwiq;ersoh11 des Mi;iis tcrprlis ic cn tcn gen per C om pu,er . uncl cs beda rf hierz u 
::.-;~c ·-~i fa:n -;,t·;:.., ·sic ~i ~ b e-ci s D i»sc Stim.r.c m uss sich durc;i$ctzcn , K ossygin. Da,11i L 1•1ar cl a:s P rojek.t a u f n ich t m ·hr dcr vorgetauschle.i In tel i

.:. 'it [;c>r:,J.1.~ wu~<:c. in de: Erz~_;uu g J;: •t s~i a rd . wenn c ie 1 1.cnscbhe it n ich t d ie h i.:chste olitiRc c Ebcne gel anr; t, ·f;enz ·er olphinc. 
:::.:~ ~:i::::· ·" d. r · ;Jc ;1hr;; .>. Leo S::.i- i.: nteq~chcn sol'. ::ih .Ji h wic in dcr Erz:i. lun e. zil,mJ.s. D as Zau crwt,r t fi_;r d ie~e 1\ rt ver-
::-d. c':r 'c , fas~c,r d.s·0 'i Ce,chicb,e. D, s Credo de· o. :crnd~:1 A.to:nphy j . Ma:1 kam uoe rci ,. wci!ci'e L:im.lc r fur · sac11 ::c ter Entschcid ngsr.i lfen heisst in 
·,., cir.c·, d 'i \ ;~r occr H:,r V;itcr d~ kers in ,ic Uc::>crlc"'C'~ ,ei· ,vis-scn,chaft- cl:J.s Vo,·i:abcn zu intcicssicri.:r..; und es Laxe n bu,·;;; : Sysiemanalyse. D icser A us-
< ·::- ·-;':i .• :1·,:;. Ni d::, ·cv:: ,ri.i; n hat:c ichcr Argun:cnta.t ion ubcr a avistisch c fol1;~en m chrji:i.h:· igc K on su 1t:1tio ncn au f d ru ·k fos~t c ine Reihe modern er R e
• ~c·:-c '''t:·c:-;:;~..:;1'; s,.- ;.:,-cc-:i'"ic'•o:1- Le: ;cr.:-cl aften il1 ckr \Veitpol iti !, hat J 2 ;nte r:1a tiona lc:· Ebc1 e . (A11rclio Pcccei, chcn.tcd1,1i!<e11 zus::im mcn. , di ..: rn c r:;l 
;::::cl •:.:; ·,\-:.:t e· ~r >..: irrationalc , ah.re spli ter e i::t hand[estcs Ergebni s · der Gri.indcr des Cl,•b o f 1'.011:c. ,p ielte · bcirn 'i\1i!i ta r auftai.: h ten . gegen E nde 
' -::•:-.r. .c':::-:-::·::,. I-1 d,·.( ·:,:-s:::hici1,c gczeitig t, j. einc:n r celicn ·o st-Vv'es , d:i bei cine w ich: ige Ro lle.)· Auch ein de· let7.tcn \Veltkricg~. zttrn Z wcck de~ 
· :!·· · L : .t vc·1 c::-,~; 1 O st· '~·;cst -!nstit:.it Jnst:•ut in Laxc:, bu rg. bei Wic ,: C hne- .N atne f "•, <i,o. · Jnstb1t v,1u rdc scblic.,sli ch J< oordi :-i icr,;ng komr, iz ienct Probicme 

~;;:;c:;i \· ',t •i on ri.;r.0.i., .. :De;~ h.inc. ·daf.Cr . 11it · c:, n~o ;oj1ci:1 :-B~fur,de.1 . /\ ,, 4. b i, ll;iy2 r i 972 wu rci (' i11 be· ·ioa~ob<!wegt ngcn und • ·a 1s il 1 • 

\Vic n1an ~i~h t. si 1 d die P1 .... :-~HcJt 
zwischen d~~ V·;:,klid1keit i1: L::,:c.:l,,: 
1md de, Fkt ioi1 ir. di'r E rz;(r,J,· r 
Sz.ihr du,c!Jau vocl1an,icn.: c.i~ D. 
phinc mu~ :er, Z.l 1,~.cl1,t chm:1! ?,Ia· !~ 
matik Jcr, c.: . 

Ticht it de ordin ar n ·,Vfrk l'.cf:kc 
ah olch·~r be • ·,s.cn sich r.ic Sy·, tc:T' :::' 
Jyt ikcr in La;e ,b.urs, so ,dc-r" :. it cic··, 
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Abt ild bark it i mathem:1tis ·b.:-n For
mel J rachcn . T ot~ i. ·I c in Yer
~chmu tzle.n Flii · ·c1 , ufg · trici>co Bau
che vt:rhun" rnder NcgerJ..indvr sind 
krine · Rcch rngr"ssen. ln L 2.'<c11burg 
wird ,·on ·,,\\'a.ssersy temen~ · bT.i\': t:bio
I gi -hen Systt•m n» ge prod1~11. Die 
Fabrik, dere;i J\bwa·. er d ·n ·Fl ~ 
ventur ini oen , gebi:irt zu i em .<:inte: 
griertc:n In<lustric yst.::nrn . Die ~ y tema .. 
tikcr wisseiJ: AUes hang, mit jed m 
zusarirn1cn, di ~ Schhfzc ~· lmh~itcn D a~ 
vie! ]' ock fr 1 rs 1it de ch u vor 
heili gcn Yii, n ir1 lnd ien , di' T3escha f
fe 1h~it de M0 ,:;rc p! nktons im G olf 
von Biscaya.· mi t d 11 Id n ~r , od a 

schopf r in P:n is. Die \ 'clt \•:ird in 
tbeoret.ischer \V ;sc l · G es,-i rnt.systt:m 
an"eschaut. 'ic wire! ~ in & --cc S;cht 
der Ding·~:_ einem Schi.~( \ erg! ·: -h ar, 
und d s k"nnen wir steuern . ( t-: bel-, 
preist rager Jl assi!ij L contic f h::1t ' ics n 
Vcrgleich ki.irzkh vcrwend e .) Die Sy, 
slcmanalvtiker. sucben 11:i.ch .dcm 1' ctz-
plan (i;r die Grnss aus tdi · Well, su.-hca 
na 11 ein r Ordmmg · im s b i11 ,aren 
Chao~. , ·. 

:i\1it d iescm U aterfangcn w r en 2llcr
din gs die un :err ehmerischrn r-ahigkei, 
ten Gotle3 in· Spiri g.;.,.brach ; ~ gf>·.visse 
ma th n11tische Gmn ,kenutni C'> G e ts 
tcs mii·scr, sy· t(·m Jnalytiscu , · :-at:sGc, 
5Cizt , 'erd t:n, r ls vord:.;.rh:tn r' un c\':i _e.-· 
i l<' Ann :1!1111 . \Ycnn n;imli ·h dJ · \Vc!t-· 
g).nzc · is Gc~1mts_-ste 1; ii bcrb::.u;:i· ?O· · 

5prcch ar sein soil, d2ni1 nw es 
ra tionde G 1 undliigc h nbcn. D icscs 
emu ·1> ist ~- lcrdings ein r ostub t der 
r ~~kli srhcn V:?rn11ri ft; ur1sichfo:_,r wai\ -

clt d r Grist l nH;ia11 11e / Kanis du1ch 
dc.n Sci !o-sp:uk von Laxrn~1ur~. 

Die erwahn en Neg rkiod,,r ·crd~n. 
d i cm Postu at cinc r 11 :J.ch ratianal 
erkcnnbarcn Ordnuni:~1 u ! rn s r 1ktu, 
rierten Weit mi t e!J'.11gcm .t-.1i s.~trauen 
b g(;gncn . . 

D er redfo J .in'i.crgf' ml 

T atsach.lich ste 1t uer grun l~ 
Nctzl .an · fiir die \'let als 
k ir.c:sweo. 7llf Vc:r Li~nmg, <:" (,\\· ur ;:: 
bi . jei7.l D0c Lcir. :: . ~dhodc c•,! e..;' t, 
\': ic sie wirksan1 
,·.we cm, h.i:lnn!c so er r. . ( in t! de, 

'lub of J omc. 'l"as " d~rrei t gibt, das 
sind ' nrsc 1l'i;,c ftir c \'elt,; ·. -:-Jl ..-1,. 

I L j"it..' , .. ,_I"') d S, 

JiL.:d·\, 1 rJJ :do~.j, :\!f~:' ,.1•,;.l;1 ~r.i 
r·i !::r J~ ,:: ·,:rc1 . ., L1,,. H - :,·\ ::>.'., -;-·_.-lich 

i~l..uti rt un ol irn J:0mmenJcn. 
l lrr ,~t cir.er t,;-: i!P,en df ,1ll icb!:cit 
zu;Jn:)iclt r.cn~i!\ 11 , · rd ·:n. als i herh"f ·· 

l 
1j-.,. ··.,1 1nll'f. u j, ,,-n . . ,n l: 01 r,•lf,'r 1.\d 

:,fra( ,rn· i , r.:,'l H ,l<.:-\ler < Di . Ge: , 
zcn 1.' e \Vt1c:1 tunh, . 

I 

·' 

., 

l! 

;c,· 

c.. . ___ _)_....:_----· 
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An·onstc,1 b c11ail1gen sirh cli e Sy, 
~ •ma nalytike t 1cr mit (' Sub ysl:?llle!n>> 
wic· Ene gie, 'h,wr, Ind u~lric, Gross< 
stadlen , -Umw JL. Wic diesc dann cinan, 
I r iibers hn cid n, wic ie zu cinem 
orga n; ,iertc.n G anz,n wcrden, iu matl:c, 
111 : ti ,ch an -dr~idunrcn Abbildungrn , da;; 
wird im IIASA 7,u eine.n Teilprot lem 
un d keincswe<>s zt:m wid.1tigstcn. fo der 
Proj ktpoliti k L axc.nburgs re, ort;~rt 
da3 G:rnze unter «:--! thodolog-y Project,- , 
d;1, isl <las Stud iurn der n. atbema.t ischeu 
E ig,~n chaftcn von Systt:men, ganz allge, 
mein. . ' . 

< D as Ga.oze v ·ird nur noch gelegent, 
lich bedeutsam, es ist ein Teil in sich 
selbstl}- - d;c er llefund des dcutschen 
System-Soziolog 'n Nik/as Luhnzcum 
kennzeichnet mit dcr wuoschensw r.tcn 
Kal te die Lage in Laxen burg. 

' Stand.ig bcdcn! :un hing g~u ' bleibt 
fi.ir die Tatigkrit cfcr System at ikcr in 
La :en burg der ft'ellc Hintergrun ihrer 
Exi<otenz - . di e wirt ha[Lspo!itischc 
Stabi li sierung de.s \f('rJ1altnisses zwi-· 
srhcn den US. und der UdSSR. Di(, 
Amerikaner werdcn clen Russcn Gctrci
de l!nd lechnisch · J'C now-how Jiefern, 
die Rus,cn acben G 2.s t:nd Roh toffo. 
\Venn· dies ·r-H ancld fu n ;:tionict t, danu 
wird er in den nachsten 10 Cl 1cr 15 J · h
rcn sta.bile V rh:i! tni ,s schaffer.. ·........: so 
nruno Frit.1ch , d r Ziirch~r Wirtscb:i fts-
\"vi -scnsch:i f tl r. 

S.J bclrachtct, braucht sich das TIAS:\ 
kat m grosse So,gen um seine ZukunfL 
w ir. r.chcn. D:e. G !rhr\ n. ubei,tn in 
ail::!euchm,;r U mgcbung, der Sch!oss
park ist w itlKufi~ u ud "artr.cri ch 
gepDegt. Jn '20 A utoin ;nul cn ist n ~n in 
Wi en , in rioer sr ,·achen Stuade gc
!an~ l mar. in d ie- landsrha(tli,h rcizvo!
lcn ~ \'ora l! ·11., Die Tii schn:illen im 
Jn_tituts irakt des Sd1l sses ,·;u::- 'en m,:::h 
sp li tbaro:::kcm Vorbi ld nru 0 egossen. Ob 
indes en die Errcbnis,e da gclebrten 
Bcmi.illungcn. an jcne der fi kti;-e-n Del
phi, c h;,rnnkomr,1e1. v:t""rd en, ruu.ss vo;-, 
erst abgcw;o.r tet wen.J ~n. . .. a,. 

Adol.i: Holl 
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Laxen er Gesundheit 
IIASA s1.1ch t ,,optimale" Losung beim Einsatz medizinischer Ressourcen 

Eigenb J icht de r ,,P resse" 

LAXENBURG (r). Die En t w ick
Iung der einstig n kaiserl ich en Som
m erre. id enz L xenburg zum W ll
zen trum der Systemanalysc macht 
Fortschritte : Die JL'\SA, s il e twa 
einem J.ahr im ,,.Blauen H if" des 
Schl osses u n ter gebrach t, unternah:r;n 
d iese Woche cinen w eit ren chr'tt 
zur Losung aktuell cr i\Ien~chheits-

' ·pi·obleme. In e iner prominent be
sch ickteri K onier enz · wurden ,,Sy
stemaspek te bei der Planung im Gc
su ndheitswesen" erorter t. E r te Er -

.,Die WHO in Genf i t zt auf einem 
ganzen Himalaja statistischer Da ten 
und weiB nicht m eh r recht, wa sie 
da mi aniangen soil" , meinie e in e r 
der Konf renzteilnehm er. Man h offt, 
dal3 die int erna tionalen Fachleu te 
der Sy temanalyse in Laxen burg be1 
der verni.inftigen Auswerlung dieser 
Da ten e lfen konoen. D ie Methodo
logen a·ese i tem a tionalen Ios tituts 
habeu berei - in d en erst n Monaten 
ihrer A:rbeit an den L axenburger 
Projek ten bewiesea , d a13 sie auf die
s m Ge biet v· tuosen sind . 

gebn is e sin d ie enge Z arnmen- l3erechtigte Boffnungen 
arbeit mit der Wel gesundbeitsor ga- Ahnliche Erfolge r offeo sich 
nisation CWH O in Gen sowie mit jetzt c:!ie Gcsundhcitsplancr. Pro e5-
d en Gesundh eitsrninisterien in cinem sor Venedih"tov, ei e w eltbekannte 
Du tzend La nder n in Os t und \"<?St, und gem geser.-ene Erscheinung bei 
und d "e offizi 1 e • fi ttel un", dail Fachkongressen . halt dle e i der 
P rofessor Dimitri Venediktov, so- IlASA definier te und gepfl egte Sy
w jelischer 'iz,:;gesun .hd s_minist . · stemana1yse fur unbedingt otwen-

' uo? selbs ~ n arr:ha, te: _M~~m er, d:e dig, um e kom plexen Probiem -
Leitur.g cer b101-r:edm.ruscnen .. F or - krcis der Gesundheit des 1 divi
s _,1u.'!gsgruppe bc1 der _IIJ'.cSA .. ube_~-, duurn ur.d de r G ·ellscl ia t erfolg
n mmt, sozu agen al~ ,.Pe_:1dler z 1, L- versprecl:end zu Leibe zu riicken. 
schen L axenburg un a Moskau. ,.Wir s · d b creits vom Geist van La.-

-- --- ... ·~ j :~enburg z.,ngesteckt'\ bckrfif tig e er 
in seiner Absch unerk a.tung. An-

I 
dere, :e etwa de r Dekan der H ar
vard S~hool of Public H ealth, P ro
fessor Howar d Hia tt ....:. dessen In sti-

l 
tut einer der Eckpfeiler der Zusarn
m enarbe "t in den USA sein w ird - , 
pflichte ten ihm bei. 

otor d P.r Koopera ·an mit der 
HO in ~ni ist rof. , ·arman ai-

ley, der als Konferenzvor itzen er 
fungierte und als Ma tbem-tiker in 
der Lage ist, den e varteten' Nu tz
effekt des ,,Systems a pproa h" beim 
Durchtrennen des ,,Gordi chen Kno
tens am I nfonnationsberg" abzu
sch ii.tzen etwa be i er A alyse de r 
expone1tiell anwachsen en Daten 
ilber Kreb "ii.Ile in der Welt. 

za hl r e iche mit For m eln gespickte 
RP.ierate vertreten, angefangen v on 
den umstrittenen ,,cost benefit", also 
Rent abilitatsb,erechnungen v an P la
n u ngsen tscheidun gen in d en USA 
i.i ber math ematische Madelle v on 
Aspekten des Gesu n dhei tswesens in 
J a pan , der .Sow je tunion und Schw e 
dens (wo m an die A nzahJ. de r Arzte I 
bi J''1itte der achtziger J ahre v er
doppeln will), D.ber die mit gri::f3em 
Beifall aufgenommene krHiscbe Ar-1 
beit des jungen os terreichischen For
schers P eter F le! sner bis zu d em 
Refera t i.iber dle Lage auf dem Ge
sundheit sektor in N epal, w o .es d ar 
um geht, ohne ausgebildete A rzte 
eine -Losun ·fil, ·die - ·mediz.i isch e · 
Versorgung der Be,:olkerung zu fin-
len.· · ~ 

In einem · w a ren s ich aber alle 
Tei nehmer einig: Ohne .,Entmytho
logisieru.ng" geht es nicht. Die Fik
ti.on,. da13 ,,alles" fur dle Gesu n dheit 
getan wird, is t Heuchelei. D as Ge-
un d.heitswesen ba t u berail ein be 

grenztes Budget, und es ist k lar, d a f3 
e·n Mehr a ui e inem Sektor, e twa bei 
de r B ehandl ung v ou H er z-Kr eisla ilf- ·,. 
E J.-.:ranku. gen, ein Weniger aui 
irgende inem an deren Sektor n ach 
ich ziehen mun. Worum es bei de r 

P lan ung also ge ht, ist die A bscha t
zung des erwarte ten ,,Bedartes" und 
die op timale Ausn·1 tz mg der ve ,··g
baren Ressourcen. UU.-:in.:, ig w ar 
ma sich jedoch dariiber, was un ter 
.,Bedari'' zu ver stehen sei. Von der 
Marktiorschung h er neigten m ane ,e 
Wissenschaf tler zu ein er eher kom
r e rziellen Interpre ta tion, wai".:.rend 
ander e d iese Auffassung entschieden 
ablehn ten eine der wichtigen 
Kon frontationen. die die IlASA er 
m-glicht h at . S till-ch weigende uber 
ei stimmung in einem anderen 
Punkt konn te dagegen dem :aeob-

Die ..-erg eiche e orschun g 

I 
die Gesun ei.tssysieme in Os 
Vt est ,ar bei c~ -onferenz 

i.iber achter n icht verborgen b leiben : Kei-
und 1· ner der Gesu ndhei sexperten di_ a n I 

urch ·e _Tonfe renz teilna uen, r a•.1chte. 

c 

" r 
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REACTOR 

PUBLIC 
INTEREST 

REPORT 
NUCLEAR POWER 

PLANTS 

MODERATOR REACTOR CORE (URANIUM FUEL) - Atom ic Energy Commissi on 

" F ission energy is safe only if a number of 
critical devices work as they should, if a number of 
people in key positions follow all their instruc
tions, if there is no sabotage, no hijacking of the 
transports, if no reac tor fuel p rocessing plant or 
reprocessing p lant or reposi tory an ywhere in the 
world is situated in a region o f riots or guerri lla 
activity, and no revolution or war - even a 'con
ventional one' - takes place in these regions. The 
enormous quantities of extremely dangerous mate
rial must not get into the hands of ignorant people 
or desperados. No ac ts of God can be permitted. " 

This public interest repQrt is adapted from "The Clear and Present 
Danger: A Public R eport on Nuclear Power Plants, " a 4 7-page do cumem , 
presented to the U.S. Congress and international agencies in May 1973. 
A vailable in limited quantity from E.A . G. 

A recent Federal Power Commission report predicts that 
the nation 's power requirements will quadruple between 1970 
and 1990. The report also predicts that nuclear plants will 
meet more than 50 percent of the nation's power needs within 
the next two to three decades as compared with about 2 per
cent afthe present time. As of November, 1973, there ware 34 
operating civilian nuclear electrical plants in the U.S. 

The Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) predicts that by the 
year 2000 there will be 900 nuclear power plants in operation 
in America. 

A nuclear power plant is a thermal power plant in which a 
nuclear reactor substit~tes for an ordinary steam boiler . The rest 
of the plant equipment (basically the turbine-generator and its 
auxiliaries) is essentially the same as in an ordinary plant, and the 
product - electricity - i.s identical. 

Nuclear R eactor: A nuclear reactor is a device for the controlled 
fission of a nuclear fuel. 

Nuclear Fuel: The basic nuclear fuel is uranium, heaviest of the 
natural chemical elements. Another source of nuclear fuel is the 
element thorium. 

Its essential parts are: (1) arrangement of nuclear fuel, referred 
to as the reactor core ; (2) a control system which serves to 
regulate the rate of fission and thereby the rate of heat genera
tion ; and (3) a cooling system which serves to carry the heat from 
the reactor and also to keep the core at the proper temperature. 

Nuclear Fission : Certain heavy atoms, on being struck in the right 
way by a sub-atomic particle called a neutron, split into two or 
more fragments and release energy in the process. . 

The fragments, called fission products, fly apart at great speed 
and generate heat as they are slowed down by collisions with 
surrounding fuel matter. 

As the fuel atom splits, it releases two or three neutrons, 
making possible a chain reaction in which a neutron from atom A 
causes atom B to undergo fission, which in turn releases neutrons 
to strike atom C, etc. 

- fro m D r . Ha nnes A lfven , N o bel Laureat in 
Physics, wri t in g in May , 197 2 B U LLETIN OF 
THE ATOMI C SC IENT ISTS 

Neutrons are most effective in triggering fission when they 
are traveling at slow speed. Most reactors contain a material 
called a "moderator" which slows down the neutrons as they 
pass through it. In water-cooled reactors, water serves as the 
moderator. 

The rate of fission (and hence of heat generation) is controlled 
by regulating the number of free neutrons present in the core. 
This is done by means of neutron-absorbing substances which 
soak up neutrons much as a blotter soaks up ink. Adjustable rods 
containing these substances (control rods) are moved in and out 
of the core as necessary during reactor operation, and when fully 
inserted, shut down the reactor. 

Although a nuclear reactor does not create smoke, fly ash, 
or sulfur dioxide, it produces three kinds of radioactive wastes: 
solid, liquid, and gaseous. 

SOLID - packaged and shipped to disposal sites. The spent 
reactor fuel is shipped in heavy lead and steel casks to 
reprocessing plants, where the intensely radioactive high-level 
wastes are removed, stored as liquid, and eventually solidified. 

GASEOUS - products emanating from radioactive fission . 
Stacks three hundred feet high discharge into the local en
vironment. 

LIQUID - from leaks and planned removal of primary 
coolants. Although secondary coolants do not themselves con
tain appreciable radioactivity, those from the primary coolant 
are metered into the secondary coolant water being discharg
ed into the local river or lake. 

Radioactive wastes are created wherever radioactive materials 
are used. By far the greatest source of wastes is the nuclear fuel 
cycle : The milling, mining, and preparation of fuel for reactors 
and weapons produce wastes containing natural radioisotopes ; 
and fuel irradiation and subsequent processing produce wastes 
rich in fission products. Add itional wastes are produced by 
irradiation of nonfuel material in and around reactors. 
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Disposal and storage of these wastes is hazardous. Solid wastes, 
such as clothing and tools, are customarily buried in cement 
drums either in trenches on land or at sea . Low-level liquid wastes 
resulting from impurities in the coolant water are discharged into 
the environment. The high-level fission wastes, millions of gallons 
of which are already in storage, remain highly radioactive for 
hundreds of years while the storage tanks, which boil like 
teakettles from the intense heat, will suffice but for decades. A 
single gallon of this waste released into the environment would be 
sufficient to threaten the health of several million people . 
Disposal is a euphemism for perpetual guardianship. 

Radioactive wastes involve more than the reactor and its 
byproducts. Waste ore, called mine tailings, is piled up outside 
uranium mills from Texas to Oregon, and these deposits emit 
radioactivity. The dust from these mounds blows into the 
atmosphere . and water systems, raising in certain areas radio
activity readings well above the maximum permissible levels 
suggested for human consumption, and, furthermore, tailing sand 
has been incorporated into children's sand boxes and into the 
construction of homes - the radon gas given off by tailings is the 
prime cause of lung cancer in uranium mine workers . 

Nuclear power plants operate inefficiently. They function at 
about 32% efficiency (versus 40% for fossil fuel). For every three 
units of heat formed , one unit produces electricity , and two units 
are discharged as waste . They require 50% more cooling water 
than do fossil-fuel plants of equal size, and that water gets as 
much as 20% hotter. In addition, the nuclear plants send out all 
their waste heat as water. Thermal pollution can upset and 
disrupt aquatic ecosystems - ultimately altering food chains. 

Transportation of radioactive materials is yet another area of 
concern. The route taken by uranium and its fission products 
before reaching final disposal (or dispersal) is a long one , 
extending from the mine to the refining mill to the fuel 
fabrication assembly plants to the reactor vessel to the reprocess
ing facility (where unused fuel and economically recoverable 
radioisotopes are extracted) and finally to disposal points. 

David Lilienthal, former chairman of the AEC, is among those 
who have expressed doubts on the subject : "These huge quanti· 
ties of radioactive wastes must somehow be removed from the 
reactors, must - without mishap - be put into containers that 
will never rupture ; then these vast quantities of poisonous stuff 
must be moved either to a burial ground or to reprocessing and 
concentration plants, handled again, and disposed of, by burial or 
otherwise, with a risk of human error at every step." 

And accidents in transportation have occurred. Trucks bearing 
radioactive materials have been involved in accidents, and in one 
instance a train carrying radioactive materials derailed. 

"GUILLOTINE" 
PIPE BREAK 

- Repr inted by permi•sion f rom 
Popu lar Scie nce M agazi ne 

1973 Popular Scie nce Publ ishing Co. 

PRESSURIZED 
NITROGEN 

Lou-of-coolant accldent- LOCA- is most feared possibility for nuclear plant 
designers. Here a pressurized water reactor is shown with its emergency core
cool ing system . The ECCS is designed to prevent catastroph ic overheating of the 
reactor core in the event the core suddenly loses its coolant water because of the 
worst accident conceivable . " guillotine break"' of the largest pipe in the coolant 
water loop. Just after the PIPE BREAK. water is gushing out of the breach from 
both the reactor and the coolant system. Instantly, control rods slam home in the 
core. damping the f ission process. and the ECCS goes into action. releasing cool 
water stored in accumulators for just such an emergency. In the AEC SCENARIO. 
the system works : The check valves open. allowing pressurized nitrogen gas lat 
600 psi) to force water out of the accumulators and into the core through the 
unbroken pipe lines. Th is water fills the bottom half of the reactor and cools off the 
core. But in the CRITICS" SCENARIO. by the time emergency coolant water gets to 
the core the temperature has risen so high that the water turns to high-pressure 
steam. either blocking more coolant or forc ing it to ex it via the pipe break. so that 
the core overheats disastrously. Resu lt : the breakout of a molten glob of rad ioactive 
material. 

Unique and very substantial hazards are _ associated with 
nuclear power reactors. They contain enormous quantities of 
radioactive materials, the "ashes" from the fission (splitting) of 
uranium, whose accidental release into the environment would be 
a catastrophe. Great reliance is placed on engineered safety 
systems to prevent or mitigate the consequences of such acci 
dents. Foremost among safety systems are the emergency fu el· 
core cooling systems which, should normal cooling systems 
accidentally fail, are designed to prevent an overheating and 
melting of the reactor fuel and subsequent release of lethal 
radioactivity into the environment. 

If the emergency cooling system did not function at all, the 
[fuel] core would melt and the molten mass of zircaloy and U0

2 
[uranium oxide] would collapse and probably melt through the 
pressure vessel in 30 minutes to one hour. 

It seems certain that melt-through will be a catastrophic event 
in that large quantities of molten material will be discharged 
suddenly, releasing radioactivity and endangering large numbers 
of people. 

Concern over ECCS began in 1965 with the sale of increasingly 
larger nuclear reactors. When initial tests were run by Aerojet 
Nuclear Company at the National Reactor Testing Station in 
Idaho, mechanical failures occurred. In the winter of 1970-71, 
Aerojet ran a significa.nt series of tests using a 9-inch-diameter 
model reactor core and electric instead of nuclear heating as fuel. 
All six tests of tbe m odel ECCS failed. The reactor community 
was stunned. But the dismal story doesn't end here. 

In 1966, there were 42 accidents at nuclear plants around the 
world, 37 in the U.S. Six U.S. plants had more than one accident. 
These included fuel -rod leaks, control-rod failures, explosions in 
beam tubes, fission gas release , fuel meltdown and plugged cores. 
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These concrete-encased carbon steel tanks 
will be used to store radioactive wastes at the 
government's Savannah River reprocessing 
plant near Aiken, South Carolina. 

Upper Right: 
SAN ONOFRE Nuclear Generating Station. Located on the Pacific 

Ocean near San Clemente, California (close to the western Whitehouse). 
Pressurized water reac tor, 430,000-kilowatt capacity, commenced 
operation in 1961. Owned jointly by Southern Cali fornia Edison Company 
and San Diego Gas & Elec tric Company. 

Lower Right: 
Location of principal components in a pressurized-water olan t. 

Since 1945 there have been some 270 accidents involving 
nuclear reactors, according to Leo Goodman, former Sec. of the 
Atomic Energy Technical Committee, AFL-CIO. Such accidents 
bring into sharp focus that man is not infallible, that the materials 
are not always dependable, that structural designs are not always 
flawless, and that equipment can be defective - that the un
expected can happen . ... In the case of the worst accident an 
AEC Report WASH-740, also known as the Brookhaven Report, 
projected: 

The Report postulated an accident at a small 200Mw nuclear power plant 
located about 30 miles from a city. Nuclear plants are now being built and planned 
five times bigger than they were when WA SH-740 was written in 1957 - i.e., 
they produce five times more radioactivity per year. Huge reactors are now being 
built within a radius of 25 miles from the centers of major cities all over A merica. 
The maximum accident now could kill 45,000, injure 100,000, and do $ 17 billion 
in propert y damage, according to the AEC. 
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We and the public should be 
prepar.ed to face the possibility of 
a nuclear accident, just as we live 
with the possibility of major 
earthquakes which will exact a 
large toll in property and lives. 

Wal ter Jordan , Direc tor, Oa k R idge National Laboratory 

In addition to the hazards of serious accident are the 
possibilities of sabotage and the theft of nuclear materials, 
which, like the problems of waste disposal and accident 
prevention, cannot be completely removed, although the risks 
can be reduced. The recent plague of aircraft hijackings has 
made it clear that society is highly vulnerable to determined ef
forts at sabotage and that these are extraordinarily difficult to 
prevent. 

It is clearly not beyond possibility that a nuclear power plant 
could be held hostage for financial gain or for political purposes 
as aircraft now are so frequently. 

With the increasing social tensions that are bound to accom
pany the growth of populations, the depletion of natural re· 
sources, and the present widening economic gap between the rich 
and the poor nations, it would seem prudent to assume that such 
upheavals may be even more intense in the coming years. Nuclear 
fission plants will be enormously attractive objects for sabotage 
and blackmail. A well-placed charge of explosives, in the midst of 
one of these huge concentrations of radioactive material , could 
blow into the air enough radioactivity to be carried by the winds 
over thousands of square miles, and perhaps render large areas 
uninhabitable for decades. 

And then there is an even more startling revelation. As nuclear 
power plants come into increasing use, large stockpiles of atomic 
fuel and spent nuclear fuel elements will be created - from which 
people with a certain amount of scientific knowledge could make 
crude nuclear bombs. 



ABOVE: Rendering of a planned "breeder" reactor. The first large U.S. 
breeder is to be built in Tennessee at a construction cost of $700 million . 
Expected to be generating 400,000 kilowatts by 1980, this reactor is a 
liquid-metal fast-breeder type. ( Th e metal being sodium - liquid sodium 
explodes on exposure to air or water), and will be fueled by plutonium. 

LEFT: Reactor vessel of the Enrico Fermi atomic power plant located near 
Monroe, Michigan. Completed in 1965, it incorporated a liquid sodium
cooled fast breeder reactor. In 1966, following an accident in which a loose 
piece of metal obstructed the cooling system, the reactor core partially 
melted and was rendered inoperable for several years. { Power Reactor 
Development Company} - Science 

It is widely conceded that manufacture of atomic explosives 
is within the capability of many groups such as organized 
criminals and third-world governments. The main requirement 
is possession of a critical mass of plutonium-239 ' (about 11 
pounds). Inferior but usable plutonium is produced in nearly 
every nuclear reactor, and is shipped from reprocessing plants 
in lots greater than 100 pounds. 

The same plutonium could be used to contaminate entire 
cities to unacceptable levels. It need only be dispersed from a 
tall building to create an intolerable lung-cancer risk over 
many square miles. Blowups of spent-fuel shipments from 
nuclear plants could also evacuate massive areas. 

As the nuclear industry grows and as tons of plutonium and 
spent fuel are shipped about the country, these problems will 
worsen. Given the catastrophic nature of a single malicious in
cident, it is by no means sure that satisfactory protective 
measures are possible. The AEC has beefed up the guarding of 
shipments and plants, but how safe is safe enough? 

In wartime, nuclear plants will be major liabilities. Even a 
small and weak foreign enemy could smuggle spies to blow up 
U.S. plants and disperse radioactivity. If the perpetrators 
remained anonymous, such atrocities might drive the U.S. to 
attack Russia or China, initiating World War Ill. Herman Kahn 
calls this kind of possibility "catalytic war." Once many 
nations have nuclear power, it will create a terrifyingly unpre
dictable situation for national defense. It would circumvent the 
U.S.'s costly missile shield, and tend to make all countries and 
extremist groups "equal" in a wild-west anarchy of radio
logical terrorism and extortion. 

*Plutonium (the most toxic substance known to man) possesses a radio 
act ive half-life of over 24,000 years. Plutonium will be needed in tremen 
dous quantities to fuel the new "b reeder" reactors, so ·called because they 
create or breed fuel, which are currently being pushed ahead to solve 
predicted uranium shortages. These breede rs present even more serious 
hazards than conventional nuclear plants. 

"Publ,c Interest Report" is a continuing seties of projects dealing with the major environmental 
i'ssues of our time. Produced for free pubhc dissemination by the Environmental Education 
Group (non-profit tax-exempt scientific. educational public foundation) under grants derived 

from citizen contributions to Env,ronmenta/ Alert (non-profit. tax-exempt charitable 

organ1zat1on). Projects by Alan A. Tratner, Director of Environmental Education: Tony Shultz. 
Ph.D . Director of lnvest1gat1ve Research; Ms. Karen Lee Trainer, Projects Editor; L Douglas 
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Union of Concerned Sc,enr,sts. Scientist 's Institute for Public Information. U.S. Congressional 

Record, and Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. Additional copies may be obtained by writmg to 
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Senator Mike Gravel (Dem., Alaska) has called for a halt to the 
construction and operation of nuclear power plants. Writing in 
Environmental Action, December 9, 1972, Senator Gravel cite~ 
the hazards of accident, radioactive pollution, sabotage,* and 
theft of plutonium as risks which outweigh any benefits of 
nuclear power and claims that efforts to clean up fossil fuels and 
to develop new energy sources could replace nuclear power. 
Acknowledging that " never before has ... a $40 billion industry 
(been) halted dead in its tracks," the Senator calls for formation 
of an organization of one million Americans to lobby for a 
nuclear moratorium. 

•on November 15, 1972, hijackers who had seized a Southern Airways jet 
threatened to send it crashing into the Oak Ridge nuclear power plant in 
Tennessee. The p lant was evacuated and though the threat was not ca rr ie d 
out, it was obvious. that the authorities h ad no way of dealing w i th the 
situation. 

Although nuclear electricity is in its infancy, the first case of sabotage 
has already taken place. On November 4, 1971 , arson caused $5 to $10 
million worth of damage at the unloaded Indian Point No . 2 nuclear power 
p lant, just prior to its completion; in February , a maintenance employee 
was accused of the crime. 

The Swed ish parliament i s considering an indefinite moratorium on 
building nuclear reactors so that more study can be done on safety 
problems, according to an account in the July 17 issue of WORLD. In the 
June ENVIRONMENT, meanwhile, there's a report of an incident last 
M arch in which A rgentine guerillas brie f ly took over a nuclear p owe r 
station, raising the possib i l ity of nuclear bl ackma il by any terrorist group 
with the determ i nat ion and know ledge needed to bypass an atomic 
react or's safety systems. 

Augus t 16, 1973 - Phil adelphia (AP) . Pennsylvania Insurance 
Commissioner Herbert S. Denenberg has called for a halt the "nuclear 
establishment" and unveiled h i s "Citizens B ill of R ights on Nuclear Power" 
saying "The public is entitled to f u ll and candid informat ion about the 
dangers and benefits of nuclear power in language they can understand ." 

Ralph Nader in the heari ngs in Pennsylvania said the country was 
heading for " technological suicide" because of a mass ive coverup of 
reckless construction of nuclear plants. 

A long time ago, in ·1946, Albert Ein
stein said, "Our representatives depend 
ultimately on decisions made in the vil
lage square ... To the village square we 
must carry the facts of atomic energy . 
From there must come America's voice." 

The facts are just beginning to come. 
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NUCLEt\R POWER : THREE SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT CONTEND 
There is a school of thought that believes, all 

things, considered, that Ameri ·a ought not produce 
rlectric power with nuclear reactors. In arguing that 
nuclear (fission) reactors are unnecessary, it points 
to the existence of huge reserves of coal, and the fu
ture potential of both fusion power and solar power. 
In arguing that nuclear reactors are unreliable and 
unsafe, it calls attention to availability statistics of 
current reactors and to continuing controversy over 
the small but important possibility of catastrophic 
failure of a reactor. It wonders if society and tech
nology arc up to the job involved. In arguing that 
nuclear reactors can be undesirable ecologically, it 
points· to the problem of disposing of radioactive 
wastes for thousands of years. In arguing that reac
tors can be dangers to society, the nuclear opponents 
point to such problems as sabotage of reactors, theft 
of fi ssionable material and encouragement to world
wide proli£eration. 

There is another school of thought that has long 
believed that nuclear power was the power of the 
future. Arguing that nuclear power is necessary, the 
nuclear proponents note that not all Nations have 
coal and that we cannot and should not rely upon 
the assumption that ways will be found to produce 
electricity by fusion or from solar power, much less 

to do so in ways that have no environmental or 
social drawbacks. Thus, they argue, the world will 
not be dissuaded from developing nuclear reactors 
as indeed many countries are doing. Nuclear pro
ponents document the fact that deaths due to pro
ducing electricity by coal are likely lo be 100 times 
the deaths due to production by nuclear power (even 
assuming catastrophic failure was more likely than 
even lhe critics think). They point to the unique 
safety record of atomic energy in urging, in any case, 
that they be given a chance to show that catastrophic 
accidents will not happen. 

With regard to long-term storage of wastes, they 
say that mankind irrevocably accepted that problem 
when it produced the nuclear wastes as ociated with 
the weapons problem. The present decisions on re
actors only involve an increase in the quantity of 
wastes, not a new commitment. 

In answering concerns about theft of material and 
of sabotage, they explain methods of making these 
crimes much more difficult than other already avail
able terroristic schemes. Proliferation, they wou!d 
argue, cannot be stopped by having our Nation fail 

-CominueJ on pag 2 
This statement was reviewed and endorsed by the 

FAS National Council. 

THE BEGINNINGS OF ANALYSIS 
Whether one wants to make much or little use of 

fission power depends upon a number of values and per
ceptions of the energy situation. It also depends upon 
estimates of the capacity of modern technology and 
current American society to provide alternative sou rces 
of energy, and upon the complexities of nuclear safety. 
No analysis of the "facts" of the controversy can be fully 
understood, therefore, withou t reference to the underly
ing visions of the contending schools of thought. We 
have therefore undertaken below the doubly controversial 
task of describing not only some "facts" of the situation 
but also some involved points of view. 

Th e eed for 11c/e r Pow r: Propon nt of nu I ca r 
pow r have long had a visi n of chec.:p, cl e~n an limit
! s po er which w uid re m d to 1nank in 's gr wing 
appetite for energy as fossil fuel s became exh austed. 
Recognizing tha t it has usually taken a ha!( century for 
one source of energy to b largely' repl aced by another, 
nu kar ~cienti ts began after World War II to try to 

REP R 0 CA A 

develop commercially usable power from the same nu
clear reactions that had produced the atomic bomb. 

Not long ago, AEC had projected energy demand for 
the year 2,000 to be on the order of 200 x 1015 BTU; 
reactors were expected to fill about 20 % of that de
mand with about 1 ,000 (light water) reactors, each of 
which would produce about 1,000 megawatts of electrical 
energy. Recognizing that these reactors would eventually 
use up the ri chest and most desirable uranium fuel, the 
AEC also proceeded to develop another fission reactor 
called the " breeder". The breeder wou ld produce not 
only electricity but enough fis sionable materi al so that 
the fuel upply problem would effecti ely ceas 10 exi't. 

A d cade af er these re ca rches had begu n, a com
mercial ( if subsidized) nuclear r actor was p roducing 
electric power; two decades later, fifty pl ants were in op
eration wi1h 150 more under construction or purchased. 
But by this time, society no longer considered every 

-C ntim cd on page 3 
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to build nuclear reactors in its own (already nuclear) 
country. With regard to other countries, we either 
have no decisive influence, or what influence we 
have comes from selling our own reactor or failing 
to do so, and either policy could be followed quite 
apart from whether we build reactors for our own 
needs at home. 

There is also a third intermediate school of nu
clear moderates. It argues that tJ1e problem is not 
one of deciding which is " better" for producing elec
tricity, fission or coal--certainly not whether nu
clear or solar is better (since solar cannot now be 
l)Sed for generating practical electricity at all). It 
sees potential advantages and disadvantages in all 
present and proposed methods of generating elec
tricity and it wants to keep its options open. This 
school secs prudence in avoiding the dominance of 
our energy sources by any method-whether coal 
or nuclear. It is as afraid of the possible greenhouse 
effect on the world's climate due to burning fossil 
fuel as it is the small probability that a reactor may 
melt down. 

This school sees dangers everywhere, certainty 
nowhere;- for it, prudence includes maintenance of a 
vigorous sector of fission power until such time as 
at least one major nuclear accident certifies that the 
opponents were right. After all , it argues, even that 
terrible accident will represent a net saving of lives 
over those otherwise lost to coal. In any case, the 
moderates would conclude, it is too much to ask 
of mankind that it give up one of its only major 
sources of energy on speculation. 

This view sometimes believes that the opponents 
of nuclear power are now as sensational as the pro
ponents were dogmatic. It wants the debate to rise 
above the qualitative arguments. It seeks a quantita
tive discuss ion of those issues that lend themselves 
to it and in view of the scope of the issues and the 
uncertainty, it asks for a sequential strategy perserv
ing fl exibility against the chance th at a wrong de
cision is made. Thus it asks such questions as how 
many plants should be permitted on the basis of how 
many reactor yea rs of experience. It wants to know 
which problems can be avoided by spending how 
much money, varying reactor de. ign, proceeding 
cautiously, watching the successes of others, and 
so on. 

Because the issue i one which deeply involves 
both science and the Na tion's future, it behooves 
each of FAS's scientists with their quarter century 
old tradition of concern to give it more than passing 
consideration. We arc asking, therefore, that our 
members re pond to this J an ary issue of ou r R e
port with their comment ·, opin ion • suggc. lion (and 
al. o crit icisms of our pre . cnta'io n). In the body of 
the Re port we have provided !> fati tics and analysis 
wi th which to stimu la te your thinking. After devot
ing the Febru ary issue to another topic to give you 
ti me to respond , we will devote the March issue to 
car0 i11 g th is discussion fu rther. 
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US PLANT EFFICIENCY PEAKING AT 
AGE FOUR? 

J 974 Nuclear Plant Capacity Factors vs . Age of Pl ant 

Years of Average Plant 
Service No. of Plants Capacity (Percent) 

0-1 3 48 
1-2 9 58 
2-3 4 48 
3-4 3 67 
4-7 5 54 
7+ 3 38 

(see page 4, first column, top) 
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possible technological advance to be "progress"-both 
the ABM and the SST had followed such propo als as 
the nuclear powered airplane to oblivion. And a new 
school of environmental thought questioned and opposed 
the underlying premise that energy use would and should 
increase rapidly. 

This new school considered energy an addiction, espe
cially when it arose from non-renewable sources. Nu
clear power, though limitless, was simply another tem
porary fix on the road to environmental disharmony lead
ing somehow and sometime to an inevitable crash as 
unnecessari ly energy-intensive standards of livin g became 
insupportable. Even if the energy were available, it rea
soned, the earth's atmosphere would even tu ally he~t up 
noticeably from the total u e and climactic changes would 
result from these thermal limits. 

Nuclear power also had dangers and public scrutiny 
of power plant plans was in o rder. A generation before, 
angry and concerned scientists had set up the Atomic 
Energy Commi sion so as to ensure maximum secrecy 
and tight control over atomic energy. But the environ
mental generation saw in those same characteristics, 
bureaucratic obstacles to their scrutiny, paternalistic at
titudes, pig-headedness, a sacrificing of safety to promo
tion and so on. Their efforts to influence AEC activities 
became, for them , a kind of "bureaucratic Watergate" 
in which the coverup became as much of an i sue as 
those of substance. In the struggle AEC was divided in 
two (ERDA and NEC) and forced to become far more 
responsive. 

Conservation Becomes Fashionable 
The Arab oil boycott focu sed the debate and made a 

new notion fashionable-conservation. Both the Ford 
Energy Project and th e Sawhill Project lndependence Re
port concluded that the rate of growth of energy use 
could be cut in half to about 2 % if con ervation methods 
were both encouraged and required by Govern ment. Both 
reports urged better insulation, more economical cars, 
and explained in these and other cases, how the con
servation could pay for itse lf if suitable financial methods 
were developed e.g., to amortize the capital investments 
needed through reduced fuel bills. But could the reduc
tion actually be achieved? Nuclear proponents said "lots 
of luck, fella" to the notion that society could rapidly 
and dramatically change its ways. But nuclear opponents 
pointed to higher Arab oil prices, the specter of short age, 
and a related recession as mechani ms; formidable pre -
sures to do th e impl au ible. uclear m dera te also con
sidered the original energy estimates to be blind extra
polations of temporary and aturatable spurts in use
such as th at of electricity stimulated by such innovations 
as air conditioning. 

Nuclear opponents tended 10 say nothing about coal ; 
they numbered amon their troops envir nmcntali ts 
that knew th e danger of fo ii fuel reliance only too w II. 
Instead, th e_ focu eel on the de. irability f u ing solar 
energy. Arguing that utiliti e. had never had any int rest 
in bypassing th eir supply of oi l o r ga , aild that the 
At mic Energy Comm is ion had had no interest in non
nucl ea r power either, they claimed th at thi di sinterest 
had held back .the use of . olnr power. Most scientific 
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observers believe, however, that the use of sunlight to 
generate electricity and, in general, to provide concen
trated energy is far off and awaits some unexpected ly good 
scientific idea. Moreover, electricity generation by sun
light, li ke fu sion power, is the beneficiary of ou~ ignor
ance of its detail s. lm plemcntat1on may well bnng un
foreseen problems as they have with fi ssion-once itself 
considered a panacea. Electric power from sunlight will 
require large amounts of capital and land and cou ld have 
climat ic implica tions depending upon how much heat was 
pumped from where to where. Problems of storage arc 
also possible since storage is critical for periods in which 
the sun does not shine. 

Wind power is slightl y more feasible. The mai n use 
of sunlight is for heat ing and cooling of buildings. Here 
the problem is one of persuad ing many homes to adopt 
thi s method in an only slowly changin g pool of housing 
and commerci al building ·. 

In general, nu clear proponents would argue that "solar 
power" i. impl y a sloga n of anti-nucl ea r power people 
who cannot reach a consen m on any other kind of power. 

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
The upshot of economic considerati ons is this. The 

three 01 tion for electricity generation for the fmscca c 
future are: nu clear, coal and ii. According t the AE , 
in I 973 dollar ·, for plants that mioht com ~ n line in 
198 I , pow r generatio n costs for nucl ear, cm I and oil 
arc I 5 mill s p 'r kilowatt hou r: 18 mill s per kil owatt 
hour and 33 mills per kil watt hour. Nuclear pl ant 
woul d ontinuc to be advantageous over coal eve n if 

nti nued on page 4 
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plant capital cost · went up 24% from $555 to $674 or 
if nuclear plant utilization went down from 80 percent 
to 65 percent. (However, a recent survey of nuclear plant 
capac ity uggested that 3-4 years are required before 
pl ants reach the expected 80% capacity after which 
they decline over the next few years to as low as 40% 
capacity. See a reprinted table on page 2 . The reason 
for the decline is said to be wear-related problems and 
enormous amounts of time spent trying to repair com
ponents under radioactive conditions . If this is true, 
econo mic factors would decid e the situation. (See David 
Comey, in 1ovember, 1974 Bulletin of the Atomic Sci
entist. ) Since oil is both more expensive and fails to 
have reli ability of supply , the basic choice arises between 
coal and nuclea r. 

There is enough coal ; hundreds of years worth of pres
ent level co nsumption exist in America. But to rely solely 
upon coal-fired plant to fulfill increases in demand would 
requ ire a great increase in coal production . Two-thirds 
of coa l production is a lready devoted to gene rating elec
tri city . Sixty pe rcent of the Nation 's coal reserves con
tain one percent o r less sulfur by weight and most of 
this is in the We r. ( However, the Clean Air Act Amend
ments of 1970 require something more stringent still 
-1 .2 pounds of SO, per million Btu 's or about .6 % 
sulphur-a nd thi s is fulfilled by a still smaller portion 
of rese rves found in the Great Plains, Rocky Mountain 
and Pacific Coast. ) 

The P roject Independence Report concluded that the 
coal industry could do the job but only if " resolution of 
majo r uncert ai nti es" was effected for coal industries : 

"The Coal indu stry has the capacity to sa ti sfy almost 
any foreseeable demand for coal by 1985 , at prices 
nea r 1972-1973 levels and co nsiderabl y below current 
spot ma rket levels. T o the extent that investment de
cisions will have to be made in the immediate future 
to achieve long-range production goals, a sufficient 
return on in vest ment and resolutio n of major uncertain
ti es will be needed ." 

Health Problems of Nuclear Power 

Proponents calcul a te th a t the loss of life due to a 1,000 
megawat t reacto r nuclear power pl ant, when operating 
safely, is about one life every two years: e.g., conven
tiona l min ing accidents in securing uranium ore, and 
radi a tion rela ted dea ths of about one every ten years. 
What abo ut unsclfe ope ration? The gra ph on thi s page is 
th R a musse n concl usion showing the proba bility of 
fa talitie. of va rious sizes. Superimposed o n it is a line 
provided by th e U ni o n of Concerned Scientists study 
based on it ap praisa l th a t the fat alities for each acci
den t are in fact large r. In the R asmussen case, the actu
arial haza rd is e identl y Jess than a single casualty pe r 
_··~ar r 100 reactors-so low are the p robabilities. Tn 
the LT ca·:e, even with uncenaintie , the loses are 
on tl1c 01Jer of 10 lives a year fo 100 operating reac
tor~. in rea es in fa ta lities a rc based on its conclu
sion that Ra mu en underestim ated rad ioacti vity in the 
core by a factor of as much as 2 ; unde rsta ted prompt 
fat alities, latent ca ncer , ge netic effects and th yroid ill 
nt::\s by factor. of from 2-6, a nd relied inappropriately 
on rrompt an I ffec tive evacuat io n. · 
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RASMUSSEN CONCLUSION WITH 
KENDELL AMENDMENT 

Total Man Caused 

Air Crashes Total 

100 Nuclear 
Power Plants 

\ 
Rasmussen 

100 1,000 

N (Fatal i ties) 

Chlorine releases 

10,000 100,000 1,000,000 

Of course, UCS has other criticisms an smg from the 
estimates of probability. These admittedl y igno red sabo
tage. More generall y, they reli ed upon a fault -free analy
si s which UCS believes ca nnot be depended upon t 
establish definitively that probabilitie of fai lure a re at 
any fixed absolute level. (For example, the que tion 
could always be asked : " What i the probability that 
the an alysis is se riously deficient? ' and thi s probabil ity is 
always higher than the very small probability of acci
dent deri ved by th e analy~is.) 

The R asmus en study concludes th at the reacto r core 
will melt down about I / 17 000 per reacto r-yea r or l / 170 
per 100 reacto rs per yea r. With 1,000 reactors, this 
would be once in every 17 years. (The year 2,000 is 
mo re likely to see o nl y 600 reactors a t current rate 
of constructi o n. ) It concludes however th at the radioac
tivity would likely be rel eased into the grou nd . UCS is 
concerned about th e off- sho re pl ants now plan ned whi ch 
would , if they melted down, melt cl own into the sea. 
And it no tes th at a t least one subsyste m of the E mer
gency Co re Coolino Syst m (E CS ) called the High 
Pre sure C o lant 1ste rn (HP ) have failed in prac
ti ce a t a ra te 200-3000 tim es greater than that proje led 
in the Ra, mussen stud y. 

A repo rt to AEC quoted by UCS notes that both 
G erm a n and French ex perience with tens of thousa nd 
of p ressure ves e l in the sixties produced large scale or 
ca ta ~trophic failur rate of 2 x I o-;; per ,·e sc i ea r. he 
Bri ti sh have e identl y decided, partl y for the above r a-
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son, to avoid the use of a pressure vessel and to use the 
pressure tube type of reactor u ed in Canada which 
signals problems by gently leaking rather than by more 
massive f:lilure . (See Page 7 on CANDU reactor). 

For the next few decades, these hazards have to be 
compared with those of coal. Per l 000 megawatt plant, 
about one miner dies in an accident providing the fuel 
but, in the past at least , about I 00 have gotten black 
lung (pneumokoniosis) . (The latter number could de
cline with better dust tandards in deep mines and with 
more reliance on strip mining. ) The sulphur in the coal 
produces sulfur dioxide· 60 % of such emissions are due 
to burning coal to make electricity. The sulfur turns to 
sulfuric acid and acid ulfates and is, increa ingly, pro
ducing "acid rain" across the country and especially in 
the North East. In conjunction with particulants, the 
results of these emissions are: aggravation of health and 
lung disease in the elderly ; aggravation of asthma ; respi
ratory disease in children ; aggravation of chronic respi
ratory disease such as emphysema. According to some 
estimates, these dangers alone amounts to 40-100 deaths 
per 1,000 . megawatt plant. Thus replacing 200 such 
coal-fired plants with nuclear plants might save 10,000 
lives a year- this would be a net saving unless the nu
clear plants were to have the most serious accident each 
and every year! That would require that even the Kendell 
safety study curve were off by a factor of 100,000. 
In addition , many non-fatal·. health effects result from 
fossil fuel burning. 0 , and oxidants provide other 
insufficient ly studied health h11zards. (The 1968 air pol
lution study of EPA suggested $16 billion in environ
mental damage due to all types of pollutants-of this 
about $8 billion is due to burning coal for electricity 
generation or about 2 mills per kilowatt hour.) 

The health effects of burning fossil fuel s are not as 
well studied as one would expect · much more has been 
spent on health effects of radiation! But one ominous 
general result is the "greenhouse" effect in which the 
C01 layer produced by burning fossil fuel increases the 
temperature of the earth 's surface by letting solar heat 
in , but not out. Burning of fossil fu els has already in
creased the C02 content to 323 parts per million. Pos
sibly for this reason , the mean average temperature has 
increased by about .5 ° Centigrade. This possibility of 
climatic effects has to be compared with the ·global prob
lems of a world going nucl ear. 

Theft: 

The American light water reacto rs produce Plutonium 
239 as a byproduct and they use enriched Uranium a 
a fuel. According to the b asic work in the fi eld ( uclear 
Theft : Risks and Safeguards; Mason Willrich and Theo
dore B. Taylor) a few persons, possibly even one per
son working alo ne could build a crude fi ssio n bo mb 
wi th abou t ten ki l grams of plutonium within cvcral 
v eeks if they \ ere ··rea onably inventive and adept" at 
usin ma hin shops • nd kne v whcr t find and could 
understand widely di stribu ted technica l materi a l on the e 
subject . It note , however, "whoever was pri ncipally 
in vol ed would also have to be willi ng to take moderate 
ri. k of !>cri ou inju ry o r dea th' ' fr m handling the ma
teria l. 
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The theft is not so easy as it sounds. The hijackers 
would have to steal at least six tons of ca rgo to have 
enough plutonium for a crude bomb in view of the weight 
of the containers; the fabricated fuel required to yield 
enough plutonium for the bomb would itself weigh 3,300 
pounds. The gang stealing the material would be separat
ing out its ten kilograms while a fant astic search proceeded 
for its machine shop (which would have to include the 
ability to handle the heavy containers) in which the 
activity was taking pl ace. 

Nuclear proponents would argue that the scenario is 
most implausible for anything except an IRA gang or 
Arab terrori sts and these internationally linked orga
nizations would be more likely to obtain the materi al 
abroad than to steal it here. In any case, much depends 
here on the precautions again st theft and it is significant 
that the author of this basic work sees signs of progress. 
After testifying th at precautions were not, in hi view, 
adequate, Dr. Theodore Taylor said: 

"I hasten to add , however, that this situation is now 
changing very ra pid ly in the Uni ted States as a resul t 
of recent actions by the AEC. I am al so con inced that 
a very high le el of ecu1i ty for all such material in 
the United States can be achieved ... which would 
make success " highly incredible" . (italics in o riginal)" 
(July 15, 1974 before the Senate Committee on Bank
ing) . 

~abotage: Nuclear opponents rank sabotage by terror
I t as a real th reat; proponents consider it qui e diffi
cul.t to abotagc a plant . o as t cause im ort. nt popt -
la t1011 damage. For example in ne scenario, 11c :,abo
teu r wou ld ir t ha to rn h the pl nt u f ly n I 
overcome the gu ards and then b ufficent ly sophi ti
ca ted to decide I ow to abotage the plant. M oderates 
woul~ a rgt~c that if a pl a nt were suffic i ntly well guard d, 
specrn ll 1f they arc place I in rnclcar park<. (location'> 

-C ntinued un pag 6 
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containing several plants) it should be possible to make 
plant takeovers less likely than plant accidents. Further 
safeguards would be associated with automatic methods 
of shutting down the plant, turning off the control board 
and so on, in the event of unauthorized entry. 

Waste Disposal 

Throughout the Post War period, all nuclear powers 
were producing substantial quantities of nuclear wastes 
that will remain dangerously radioactive for as much as 
1,000,000 years. The power reactor program will pro
vide still more. Each 1,000 megawatt reactor will pro
duce few cubic yards of material per year when solidified 
in a glassy ceramic material. The total volume of wastes 
that will have been accumulated domestically by the 
year 2,000 would not exceed the value of a sphere with 
20 yard radius (550,000 cubic feet). 

In short , the problem is not new. Nor is it one of 
space. And it is certainly not one of funds since no 
scheme for disposal of these wastes will cost even a small 
fraction of the cost of the nuclear program. The prob
lem is how and where in light of the large quantities of 
waste expected. 

The most popular solution is to place them in salt 
mines which can be identified as having been undis
turbed by geologic processes for 250,000,000 years or 
250 times the period they require to "cool off" . Other 
possibilities are to fire them into the sun with the aid of 
the evolving space shuttle. to place them on an Antarctic 
or Greenland ice cap or in deep mines. While a decision 
is being made, they can be kept in mausolea : retrievable 
storage vaults under ground in remote areas until this 
generation or the next is quite sure what it wants to do. 

Nuclear opponents find it disturbing that the nuclear 
power program would go forward without a definitive 
solution to this problem and a consensus upon it. Nuclear 
proponents tend to think it a problem which need not be 
solved in a hurry and often argue for the SALT mines 
(but local opposition in Kansas made the K ansas site 
unusable.) Nuclear moderates consider it a probl em 
which we already have, notwithstanding the power pro
gram , and see the increase in volume as irrelevant. In
deed, the volume of area that would have to be walled 
off to contain the wastes is vastly smaller than the Ne
vada nuclear proving grounds which is already contami
nated and will require comparabl e walling off for com
parable periods of time. (Some have suggested storing 
th e wastes on this already contaminated spot .) A further 
fear of opponents however is the sheer quantity of dan
gerous material, quite apart from volume, that would lead 
to contamin ation if something went wrong. 

It has also been suggested that the longest lived wastes 
(called actinides ) be burned up in reactors so that only 
wastes with half-live of 30 ea rs or le s would have to 
be stored . (Futu re reactors could do it eve n more effi
ci ently.) Such wastes would cease to b troublesome in 
about 700 years. One undiscus ed pos ibility is that fu
ture technological progress may resolve thi s problem Jong 
before the wastes cool off. For all we know mank ind 
may find th ese wastes useful over hundreds, thousands, and 
even tens of thousand of ears! We are, after all, only 
a qu arter century int the nuclear age. Obviou ly the 
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problem deserves close attention. But how much does it 
have to do with whether we develop a nuclear power 
program? 
Pro/if eration: In terms of the struggle against nuclear 
proliferation, reactors are a disaster. Recall that the initial 
estimates on nuclear proliferation prepared in the fifties 
were terribly over pessimistic. They failed to consider 
the political obstacles to bomb production and concen
trated only on technical feasibility . One of the major 
political obstacles was the need to take a political de
cision fairly far in advance of building a bomb by as
sembling the know-how and equipment. Suddenly a de
vice arises-nuclear reactors-which will provide most 
of the long lead time items under the guise of peaceful 
uses of power, indeed under the guise of a showcase of 
modernization. For those most opposed to proliferation, 
little could be worse. 

Is Non Proliferation Lost? 
Some would argue that the non-proliferation struggle 

is basically lost in any case. In fact , thi s struggle has al
ways been only of slowing down the rate of diffusion. 
Viewed in this form, the existence of power reactors 
tends to provide a new rung on the proliferation escala
tion ladder in which countries can become sub-nuclear 
by having a nuclear reactor. Corresponding pressures 
will arise on their neighbors to be no less (sub) nuclear. 

The most disturbing part of this situation is the knowl
edge of all concerned that nuclear reactors are not going 
to solve the power problems of most of the third world 
countries involved. Thus selling nuclear reactors to rela
tively poor countries can be compared to giving a gun to 
a child disguised as a lollypop. The dangers are further 
evident when, as in South Korea or the Middle E ast, the 
countries at issue are presently engaged in a long war. 

Probably, for most FAS members, the question of 
reactors and proliferation turns on ways of preventing 
their sale to countries who have no real use for them. 
Presently, five countries are exporting reactors: U.S., 
Canada, West Germany, Great Britain and the Soviet 
Union . It is possible to reach agreement on limiting 
reactors sales? Would this agreement be any easier or 
more plausible if the Unite<l States did or did not itself 
build reactors fo r itself? Could the double-sta dard de
cision not to se ll to some coun tries be based on the 
underlying rea lity that these reactor are inevitably going 
to be som wha t experimenta l fo r a genera ticn and on 
their un suitability for the power program of a given 
country? Should not each exporting cou ntry consider the 
sale of reactors to speci fic countries as a serious foreign 
policy probl em equivalent to providing a region with a 
latent bomb? O 



CANADIAN CANDU REACTOR PROGRAM SURPRISINGLY SUCCESSFUL 
A v1s1t to Toronto provides an eye-opening example 

of a nuclear program without many of the problems 
afflicting the United States. 

In the first place, it is widely considered that the 
Canadian reactors are safer against catastrophic acci
dent than the American light water reactors. We place 
the reactor inside a large pressure vessel which can con
ceivably crack and which is highly vulnerable to loss of 
coolant. The Canadian reactor is based on a dispersed 
reaction taking place in hundreds of tubes. It is far less 
vulnerable to complete loss of coolant; surrounded by a 
moderator of heavy water and held at low temperature 
so as to represent a heat sink, the heavy water reactors 
do not suffer extensive melt downs. 

· In the second place, the CANDU (Canada Deuterium 
Uranium) reactor uses natural (unenriched) uranium as 
its fuel avoiding the necessity both for enrichment itself 
and for handling enriched fuel. This helps the theft and 
handling safety problems. 

Also, at present at least, CANDU is being used on a 
once-through basis in which the spent fuel rods, with 
their load of plutonium, are simply taken out of the 
reactor and stored at the bottom of a large swimming 
pool under water. The plan is to sell the plutonium 
eventually if a market arises for it in a future breeder 
based nuclear economy. While the long term storage 
problem has not been resolved, the use of a nuclear 
"park" (the Pickering site has four plants and is mov
ing to eight) and the presence of the waste disposal pool 
at the park avoids transportation problems. 

CANDU Working Well 

Finally, the CANDU reactors are working surpris
ingly well. True one of the Pickering site plants is in 
the midst of an eight month overhaul due to leaking 
pressure tubes. But it is believed that the reason for the 
leaks is specific to that particular plant leaking. Mean
while, the capacity factors achieved by these plants show 
that, in general, they are working better than any other 
in the world. The average gross capacity factors of Pick
ering heavy water plants and of worldwide light water 
reactors above 400 megawatts are dramatically con
trasted in the following table: 

1971 
1972 
1973 

CANDU-PHW 

79.8 % 
81.3% 
84.7% 

PWR 

70.6% 
69.7 % 
57.5% 

BWR 

51.9% 
57.6 % 
60.6% 

Evidently, the heavy water plants have capacity fac
tors very significantly higher than the pressurized light 
water plants and much higher than the boiling water 
reactors. Of 32 plants worldwide of all kinds the four 
Pickering plants rank I st , 2nd, 3rd and 10th in gross 
capacity factors for 1973. 

Will they continue to work well and be economical? 
Ontario Hyd ro, the publi !y owned utilit that has bu ilt 
the Pickl.: ring plants, ev in cs on id crably mor confi
dence in its nucl ea r pl ants th an in it s fossil fuel plants 
(with which it had considerable trouble the preceding 
winter) . It expects pl ants to be down from time to time 
fo r one rca on or another and sees no unfortuna te por-
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Ontario Hydro foresees large cost advantages to nuclear 
energy; in the last 18 months, low sulphur coal costs have 
further increased the advantage by doubling the fuel costs 
of fossil plants to 10 m i ls per kilowatt hour or more than 
the total costs of nuclear energy . 

ONTARIO HYDRO FORESEES THIS 

RELATIONSHIP .... 

tents in the current problems of a single Pickering genera
tor. Instead it is moving to buy four more plants at the 
Pickering site. With the high costs of coal, the Pickering 
nuclear plants are to produce electricity at half the cost 
of the fuel alone at the fossil fuel plants. (See above.) 

Canada is considerably more tranquil on the nuclear 
safety issue than America. The loss of confidence in au
thority that has afflicted America since the Vietnamese 
war has not crossed the border. Men on the Canadian 
street refer contemptuously to the occasional politician 
that may raise safety issues "for political reasons. " The 
Atomic Energy of Canda Ltd. spokesmen, who have to 
answer the public concerns, note that the uneasiness 
travels up the U.S. East Coast into Canada and then 
down the St. Lawrence, but diminishing all the way and 
finally petering out. 

Canadian officials involved in the program view the 
American scene as one of widespread hysteria; their fear 
is that the American state of mind may eventuall y cross 
the border and affect their program. The last thing in 
the world they want to do is to criticize the safety of 
U.S. plan.ts lest this only add to the general concern 
about the safety of all nuclear programs. They assume, as 
Americans once assumed, that whatever the designs are,· 
competent engineers can and will make and keep them 
safe. 

There are som speci-11 safety problems facing th 
Canadian . For example, the use of h a y water means 
the in advertent production of some tritium whi ·h is dan
gerously radioactive and hard to conta in fo rcing the 
wearing of gas masks inside parts of the pl ants. A spe-

-Co tirrncd on page 8 
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Continued from page 7 
cial problem is the plans for an airport near the Picker
ing site-the flight path will be only four miles away from 
the site. Calculations were made, however, and it is be
lieved that the heaviest planes anticipated (747s) would 
have to be flying 400 miles per hour to penetrate .the 
four foot walls o[ the containment building around the 
reactor. Since they approach landing at speeds under 200 
miles per hour, the danger is considered neutralized by 
the containment building. One senses, however, that an 
examination of the program on the same very rigorous 
basis that outside critics are examining the American 
program might well produce other stray problems ( e.g., 
what if a plane flies into the swimming pool containing 
the fuel rods with their plutonium.) The Canadians have 
never done the kind of Rasmussen study done here. 

The CANDU reactor lends itself, unfortunately, to 
proliferation. Using natural uranium, as it does, nations 
planning to build a bomb need not fear being cut off from 
great power suppliers of enriched uranium. (Enriched 
uranium is currently made from very expensive and com
plicated gaseous diffusion plants.) Such countries would 
require a chemical repossessing plant to separate out 
the plutonium from the spent rods but this is a simpler 
process and within their means. (It is a chemical process, 
rather than a process of separating isotopes of the same 
element, always more complicated). 

Indian Bomb Stimulated Interest 

After the Indians exploded their bomb, produced with 
Canadian nuclear technology, the Canadians received a 
spate of inquiries about buying CANDU from such states 
as South Korea and Argentina. Indeed, the day that 
FAS's Director interviewed . Atomic Energy of Canada, it 
was planning to sign an agreement with South Korea 
(which already has a Westinghouse reactor) . The Cana
dian parliament is moving to tighten rules against misuse 
of these reactors and to define more tightly what a 
"peaceful use" is since the Indians defended their bomb 
as peaceful. 

The Canadians who want to sell reactors use the argu
ment, that American salesmen use also, that " someone 
will do it if we do not". But, unlike our case, the moti-
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vation may not really be economic. In fact, little is really 
earned since buying countries usually insist on provid
ing whatever plant parts they can themselves. Jn stead, 
the underlying Canadian motivation may be self-respect 
and the desire to persuade their countrymen that Canada 
has indeed developed a product as good or better than 
that in America. Besides this benefit, these sales may also 
help Canada withstand a possible future crisis in which 
the Americans discontinued reactor construction. 

What one learns in Canada, ultimately is this: the de
sign of nuclear reactors is not God-given. The Canadians, 
who emerged from war-time efforts to build a bomb with 
a surplus of heavy water facilities, were encouraged by 
this fact to move in what seems to have turned out to 
be the most promising direction for civil power-the 
heavy water reactor. The Americans, who emerged from 
World War II with an excess of enrichment plants and 
who developed reactor power through the demands of 
the nuclear submarine program have, instead, empha
sized a program of civil power that is a spin-off from 
bomb-building and submarine power. Less specifically 
engineered for civil power, it is no surprise that it may 
be inferior for this purpose. Moreover, one gets the im
pression that Canadian engineering has been the bene
ficiary of the limits of the Canadian economy. It avoided 
large pressure vessels, for example, in part because it 
could not build them. 

Evidently there are many ways to skin this particular 
nuclear cat. If reactor safety is the fund amental problem 
with the nuclear power program-as most observers 
probably would conclude-than one is forced to recog
nize th at a U.S. decision on reactors ought not be con
tingen t on a single design.o 
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Advanced Nuclear 
Reactors 

An Introduction 

The purpose of this booklet is to 
provide a basic understanding of the 
advanced nuclear reactors under the 
responsibility of the Division of Reactor 
Research and Development within the 
Energy Research and Deve lopment 
Administration. Included are highlights 
of the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor 
(LMFBR), a priority nuclear energy 
option. 
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NUCLEAR REACTORS 

Status 
The U.S. has made a sign ificant 
commitment to the generation of 
electricity by nuclear power; nuclear 
industry growth will be substantial over 
the next decade. 

As of July 1, 1975, 55 reactors were 
licensed to operate, 63 were being 
built, and 104 were on order. The 
capacity of these 222 plants wi ll be 
equivalent to approximately half 
our present total electrical capacity. 
During 1974, 125 units were deferred 
for 6 months or longer and 14 
un its were cancelled, due principally to 
financial limitations. Yet it is clear 
that a substantial nuclear industry 
has been established. 

NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
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Nuclear Chain Reaction 
Energy in a nuclear reactor is derived 
from a process called nuclear fission. 
In the Light Water Reactor (LWR), 
a neutron strikes the nucleus of a U-235 
atom and is absorbed. The absorption 
of the neutron makes the nucleus 
unstable and it splits apart into two 
atoms of lighter elements. These 
lighter elements are called fission 
products. In the process, heat and new 
neutrons are released. The heat is 
utilized in the production of electricity, 
while the neutrons can potentially 
be absorbed by other atoms of U-235, 
as shown in the upper right corner of 
illustration, resulting in more nuclear 
fissions . This continuing process 
of fissioning is called a chain reaction. 
It is sustained because for every atom 
of U-235 fissioned by a neutron, new 
neutrons are released to continue the 
process. 

Energy Equivalents 
The attractiveness of nuclear power 
is that it takes so little fuel to produce 
so much energy. One ton of fissioned 
uranium is the energy equivalent 
of 12,000,000 barrels of oil or 3,000,000 
tons of coal. 

Natural Uranium 
To utilize the energy from the nuclear 
reaction in a Light Water Reactor, 
we must obtain the uran ium 
fuel-uranium-235. Uranium that is 
mined consists of two isotopes 
or kinds of uranium-0.7% uranium-235 
and 99.3% uranium-238. Uranium-235 
is the fissionable material used in 
Light Water Reactors. Uranium-238 
cannot be used directly as a reactor 
fuel. 
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Uranium Enrichment 
Light Water Reactors require 
enriched uran ium for fuel-u ranium 
whose U-235 content has been 
increased from 0.7% to abou t 3.0%. 
This enrichment process takes place 
in a gaseous diffu~ion plant. The 
depleted uranium from the diffusion 
process is stockpiled. This depleted 
uranium, called " tailings," is 
predominantly U-238. 

Fuel Cycle 
The steps in the extraction, use, and 
disposal of uranium fuel, called 
the fuel cycle, are shown in the 
diagram. 

U-238 99.3% U-235 0.7% 
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Fuel & Core 
The enriched uranium is used in a 
reactor in the form of cyclindrical 
pellets. These pellets are placed in 
hollow tubes made of stainless steel or 
an alloy of the metal zirconium . 
The filled tubes are called fuel pins, 
and are of small diameter- about 
Y2 inch or less. The fuel pins (40,000 or 
more are in a reactor) are then bundled 
into fuel assem blies. Assemblies are 
fitted into place in the reactor as 
oar! of the reactor core. 



Reactor Vessel 
The fuel pins are packed to allow 
a fluid coolant to flow between them, 
removing the heat generated in the 
fission process. 

Interspersed between the fuel 
assemblies are control rods, shown 
in the upper reactor vessel. These rods, 
containing materials that capture 
neutrons, can be used to regulate the 
rate of the chain reaction . If they 
are pulled out of the core, the reaction 
speeds up. If they are lowered, 
the reaction slows. The core is con
tained in a heavy stainless steel reactor 
vessel. To insure safety, the whole 
nuclear reactor is contained in 
a reinforced concrete building. 

In a Light Water Reactor, the water, 
in addition to removing heat, acts 
as a moderator-that is, it slows down 
the speed of the neutrons. The slow 
neutrons are called thermal neutrons 
and are required because they 
fiss ion uran ium-235 efficiently. The 
production of thermal neutrons is 
essential for the maintenance of a 
chain reaction. In fact , if water is lost 
from the core, the chain reaction stops. 
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Boiling Water Reactors 
In the U.S., there are two distinct 
types of Light Water Reactors. 
In both , the heat extracted from the 
core is used to make steam. In a boiling 
water reactor (BWR), the steam 
is generated directly by the heat from 
the core. This steam runs a turbine 
to generate electricity. Thus, it is 
a " direct-cycle" system. The BWR 
operates at a pressure of 1000 pounds 
per square inch and a temperature 
of 545 ° F. 

Pressurized Water Reactors 
In a pressurized water reactor (PWR), 
the water heated by the core is 
circulated through a closed system, 
called a " loop." This first loop carries 
the heat from the core to a steam 
generator where the heat is transferred 
to a second loop. It is in this second 
loop that the steam is generated 
to produce electricity. The pressurized 
water reactor operates at 2250 
pounds per square inch and 600 ° F. 
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U.S. Uranium Resources 
One major reason for pursuing breeder 
concepts so vigorously arises from 
the projected limits of our domestic 
uranium supply. Present nuclear 
reactors use uranium inefficiently ; 
they can only efficiently use the rela
tively scarce U-235. Thus, we are 
exam ining advanced reactor options
principally breeder reactors. 

The U.S. has a limited number of 
high grade uranium ore. While there 
are extensive low grade uranium 
reserves, their energy content per ton 
will be similar to or poorer than coal. 
Utilizing this low grade uranium 
may well be an economically and 
environmentally unacceptable alterna
tive. 
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Thus, while present commercial 
nuclear plants represent desirable 
short-to-mid-term energy options, 
they do not have a long term potential 
because uranium reserves are limited. 
In the 1980s, utilities will be looking 
30-40 years ahead to make long term 
energy investments. In that time 
frame, the reliability of fuel supply 
and stability of fuel costs represent 
extremely important factors in 
investment decisions. 
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Uranium Commitment 
This graph illustrates the problem . 
We presently project that approximately 
3.5 million tons of high grade uranium 
exist.• The curve on the graph 
represents the total cumulative 
quantity of uranium committed for 
plants constructed up to that particular 
year. This graph is based on a 
4.6% annual electrical growth rate 
which is approximately half the 
historical electrical growth rate. It 
should be noted that " committed " 
uranium refers to all the uranium 
needed over the 40 year lifetime 
of the reactor. We talk about committed 
uranium because a utility is not likely 
to build a nuclear reactor or any 
other electrical generating plant 
without a guaranteed fuel supply for 
the life of the plant. Thus, from our 
graph, we see that if our present 
projection of the U.S. high grade 
uranium supply is correct, these 
reserves will be fully committed before 
the year 2000. 

Over the next five years, ERDA 
will be carrying out extensive 
exploration for new high-grade uranium 
supplies to verify or adjust this 
pro1ection . Thus, the present uranium 
supply data could be subject to sub
stantial revision. Yet, to modify 
our basic conclusions would require 
very substantial increases in our 
high grade supplies-tor example, a 
doubling of these resources would 
assure less than a 20 year additional 
supply of fuel for a light water 
reactor industry. 

• It should be noted that most of 
our present high-grade uranium supply 
is defined as potential resources 
rather than known reserves. Resources 
in geologists' terms are quantities 
of uranium assumed to exist but not 
confirmed by exploration while 
reserves are based on geological 
evidence. 

Energy From Uranium 
Recognizing this limitation , alternate 
fission concepts are being developed 
that will increase the utilization 
of uranium while stabilizing fuel costs . 
Breeder reactors, represented most 
prominantly by the Liquid Metal Fast 
Breeder Reactor (LMFBR), promise 
to use 60 % or more of the energy 
content of uranium compared 
to the present 1-2% with Light 
Water Reactors. 

Let 's look at the way uranium is used 
in today 's reactors and in breeders. 
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The Breed!ng Process 
As discussed previously, when a 
uranium-235 atom is struck by a 
neutron (in a Light Water Reactor), it 
fissions. Materials such as uranium-235 
which fission directly if struck by 
neutrons are called fissile materials. 
When a uran ium-235 atom is struck 
by a neutron, it does not fission. 
Instead, it can absorb the neutron to 
become a new element, plutonium-239, 
which is a fissile material. 
Materials such as uranium-238 
which are not fissile, but can be 
converted into fissile materials by 
capturing neutrons, are called fertile 
materials. Plutonium, like uranium-235, 
is a fuel for nuclear reactors. 

Although some uran ium-238 is 
converted to plutonium in Light Water 
Reactors, this process occurs 
inefficiently. In the LMFBR and other 
breeders, however, we begin with 
pluton ium-239 instead of uranimum-235 
as the fuel , and the same conversion 
of uranium-238 takes place but 
more efficiently. In fact , more 
plutonium is produced than is con
sumed. The reason for this increase is 
that in reactors like the LMFBR, 
fast neutrons are used. Fast (high 
energy) neutrons are simply neutrons 
that have not been moderated, i.e. , 
reduced in energy. Fast neutrons are 
desirable because they are captured by 
uranium-238 more efficiently 
than slow (thermal} neutrons, leading 
to a high conversion of uranium-238 to 
plutonium. 

The Breeding Process 
The significance of this transformation 
is that by efficiently converting 
uranium-238 into the useable fuel, 
pluton ium-239, we can dramatically 
expand our utilization of natural 
uranium. The vast store of uranium-238 
becomes available as fuel. 
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Shown here is the conversion process 
for LWRs. In this process, 100 atoms 
of uranium-235 produce only 60 atoms of 
plutonium. Thus, even if this 
plutonium is used as a fuel, new 
uranium-235 must be supplied to 
supplement the net loss of fuel. 

Breeders, however, are designed 
to convert uranium-238 to plutonium 
at a faster rate than the original 
plutonium fuel is consumed. 
For example, for every 100 atoms of 
plutonium fuel consumed, 130 
new atoms of plutonium are produced 
from uranium-238. The 130 atoms of 
plutonium can in turn be used in a 
breeder to produce 169 new atoms of 
plutonium-and so on in a multiplication 
process. Thus, not only does each 
breeder produce enough fuel for itself, 
but it generates additional fuel for 
new reactors to meet expanding 
electrical energy needs. 

Breeder Operation 
The breeding process is illustrated 
here. This process begins with 
plutonium and uranium-238, and 
produces more plutonium than is 
consumed. The fission products, of 
course, are the result of the plutonium 
being fissioned . Thus, the uranium-238 
is steadily depleted through con
version to plutonium. 
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Breeding Ratio 
Several terms are often used when 
discussing the breeding process. 
One is the breeding ratio . The breeding 
ratio is the ratio of the fuel produced 
to fuel consumed-which is greater 
than 1.0 for a breeder. 

Doubling Time 
Another term used in describing 
breeder performance is doubling time. 
The doubling time is the time it takes 
to double the amount of plutonium 
fuel. Thus if you begin with 100 atoms 
of plutonium in 1975 and you have 
200 atoms in 1985, then the doubling 
time is 10 years. 

Thermal Efficiency 
Breeder reactors have other advantages 
-for example, waste heat is 
minimized. 

The heat produced in a reactor 
or a fossil fuel plant cannot be 
completely converted into electricity. 
The fraction of the heat produced 
that is converted to electricity 
is called the thermal efficiency. For 
modern high temperature coal plants 
and breeder reactors, the thermal 
efficiency is about 40% . 
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Energy Potential of Uranium 
Significantly, breeders based on a 
uranium/plutonium fuel cycle can use 
the uranium-238 tailings remaining from 
the light water reactor enrichment 
process and the uranium recovered 
from used light water reactor fuel. In 
fact, just the uranium already 
stockpiled , if used in a breeder such 
as the LMFBR, contains the energy 
equivalent of the total U.S. electrical 
energy requirements for up to a 
century. The United States' total high 
grade uranium supply could satisfy this 
Nation 's electrical energy needs for 
several hundred years if used in 
breeder reactors. Thus, the breeder can 
assure both stable fuel costs and long 
term fuel supply. In addition, the 
breeder would drastically reduce the 
requirements for the mining, milling, 
and enrichment parts of the present 
light water reactor fuel cycle. 

Breeder Benefits 
To summarize, the LMFBR will : 
• Extend the potential utilization of 

domestic uranium resources from 
decades to centuries-assuring 
stable long term fuel supplies. 

• Produce needed quantit ies of 
electrical energy at low stable costs. 

• Provide an expanding supply of fue l 
to meet the increasing need for 
electrical energy. 

• Reduce the environmental impact 
from waste heat discharges, and 
from chemical air pollution. 

• Reduce the requirements for mining, 
milling, and enrichment of uranium, 
and concommitently reduce 
occupational injuries and fatalities, 
and land use impacts. 

• Maintain U.S. leadership in the safe 
and peaceful use of the atom, in 
nuclear power development and in 
the world energy market. 
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Work Responsibility 

To realize the full potential of nuclear 
power, the development of advanced 
reactor concepts is required . The 
Division of Reactor Research and 
Development (RRD) has responsibility 
for the development of a number of 
these advanced nuclear concepts. 

Nuclear 

The Division's responsibilities for 
reactor concepts are shown as 
solid blocks at the bottom of 
the chart. The prime focus of the 
Division's work on breeder reactors is 
the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor, 
with the Gas Cooled Fast Reactor 
and the Molten Salt Breeder Reactor 
being developed as alternate concepts. 
Development of the Light Water Breeder 
Reactor, shown at the lower left hand 
corner of the chart, is the responsibility 
of the Naval Reactors program. In 
addition , jointly with industry, we are 
developing the High Temperature Gas 
Reactor, a non-breeder whose 
commercial implementation is expected 
in the near future. 

To give a perspective on the 
magnitude of the total program, the 
overall fission reactor research and 
development budget for fiscal year 1975 
was just over $500 million. The large 
increase in the last column is because 
of the concurrent construction of a 
number of large facilities. 
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General Fuel Cycle 
The Division's major program 
responsibilit ies are in the areas of fuel 
fabrication, reactor development, and 
fuel reprocessing development. The 
other elements of the fuel cycle are the 
responsibil ity of others within ERDA. 
The fuel cycle represents all the 
elements that must be developed to 
have a working nuclear power system. 
It is not enough to build a reactor that 
works. We must also develop the 
capability to discover and prepare the 
fuel , i.e., mining, milling, enrichment, 
and fuel fabrication . In addition, we 
must be ab le to reprocess the used 
fuel to extract useable uranium and 
plutonium , and dispose of the 
radioactive waste. 

Implementation Requirements 
The Division's responsibilities are 
complex because they are shaped not 
only by technical issues-that is 
deve loping the reactor and fuel cycle 
technology-but also by the requirement 
to transfer the technology to the private 
sector. Although the second 
requirement is not discussed extensively 
here, it significantly influences the 
development of the program. The cost 
of transferri ng techn ology and insuring 
a high degree of private technical 
capability is usually substantial, but 
essential. 
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Moreover, there are severe requ irements 
in developing a complex technology. 
Successful research and development of 
complex technology requires the 
focused efforts of substantial numbers 
of skilled professionals, and extensive 
costly test faci Ii ties. In addition, it 
requires both industrial and utility 
commitment. The commitment of men 
and materials are of such magnitude 
that under normal R&D budget 
constraints, it precludes the full 
development of more than one option 
for immediate implementation. 
Therefore , while four reactor 
development concepts are all discussed 
below, It should be clear that the bulk 
of the development emphasis is on the 
LMFBR. Naturally the question arises: 
why did we choose the LMFBR as the 
prime option? 
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Selection Criteria 
The LMFBR was chosen as the highest 
priority option in 1967 because 
experience in this country confirmed the 
basic feasibility and potential of the 
LMFBR. This latter point includes the 
availability of fuel resources, potential 
early commercial introduction, and 
industrial commitment. Our experience 
dates from 1951 with the success of the 
Experimental Breeder Reactor-I , a liquid 
metal cooled fast reactor which became 
the first nuclear reactor in the world 
to generate electricity. The Experimental 
Breeder Reactor-II has successfully 
generated electricity since 1964, 
recently celebrating its 10th 
anniversary. 

International Development 
Five other nations-France, Britain , 
Germany, Soviet Union, and Japan-
have also made significant commitments 
to the LMFBR concept. The French, 
British , and Soviet Union already have 
completed demonstration plants, with 
the Soviet Union having a larger plant 
under construction . Both evidence and 
consensus give us confidence that the 
LMFBR is a proper choice. 

Program Objective 
The objective of the program is to 
develop a broad technological and 
engineering base with extensive utility 
and industrial involvement which will 
establish a timely capability for a 
competitive and commercial breeder 
Industry. 
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LMFBR Characteristics 
Some of the characteristics of the 
LMFBR should be noted. As was 
mentioned , the LMFBR operates on a 
uranium/ plutonium fuel cycle ; uranium-
238 is converted to plutonium-239 which 
is the fissile material (the material 
that fissions) in the reactor. The fuel is 
formed into pellets for insertion into the 
reactor. These pellets are a uranium/ 
plutonium oxide mixture. The coolant in 
the LMFBR is liquid sodium. Because 
sodium is an excellent heat transfer 
fluid, the reactor can operate at high 

. temperature and low pressure. As has 
been mentioned, the LMBFR operates at 
a high thermal efficiency-about 40% . 

Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors 
Sodium, the coolant that carries the 
heat away from the core, has a boiling 
point of 1617°F. The primary sodium 
loop is radioactive. It carries away heat 
generated by the core. The heat is then 
exchanged with a second loop of 
sodium, which is non-radioactive. The 
point of interchange is the intermediate 
heat exchanger. The heat from the 
second loop is used to generate steam 
for electricity. The secondary sodium 
loop is a safety precaution which allows 
the radioactive sodium to be entirely 
isolated within the primary containment 
building. 

LMFBR Program Status 
The present status of the program 
reflects more than 20 years of base 
technology development. A major 
research effort has been established in 
engineering centers and national 
laboratories to resolve important 
LMFBR technical issues. 

The Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) at 
Hanford, Washington , a major test 
reactor facility in the LMBFR 
development program, is 40% complete. 
We have completed the initial phases 
of planning and development of the 
Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR), 
a 350 MWe demonstration plant. 
Construction for CRBR is planned to 
begin in 1976. 
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• Major Fuel Test Facility (FFTF) Operational 

• Demonstration Plant (CABA) Operational 

• Near Commercial Breeder Operational 
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• Fuel And Material Technology Of LMFBR 

• Gas Reactor Technology Of HTGR 

• Helium Coolant Under High Pressure 

• Uranium/Plutonium Fuel Cycle 

Tu,bln- ~ 

l Generator 

Condenser 

Pump 

C:::wa1e, 

PCRV 

Major Milestones 
The major milestones of the program 
Include the Fast Flux Test Facility to be 
operational by the late 1970s. It will be 
followed by a demonstration plant, 
the Clinch River Breeder Reactor. 
Beyond that, and prior to commercializa
tion, a near commercial breeder 
reactor is planned. 

Gas Cooled Fast Reactors (GCFR) 
Another breeder conce;,t, being 
developed on a lower priority basis than 
the LMFBR, is the Gas Coo led Fast 
Reactor (GCFR) . The basic objective of 
the GCFR program is to provide the 
data needed to resolve fundamental 
technolog ical problems and reduce the 
technical risks of industrial development. 
It is a joint government/private industry 
effort. The GCFR is in an earlier stage 
of development than the LMFBR. It will 
build upon the fuels and materials 
technology of the LMFBR, and the gas 
technology of the HTGR. 

Attractive potentia l characteristics of 
the GCFR inc lude a high breeding ratio 
and low capital costs. 

GCFR Design 
The Gas Cooled Fast Reactor uses the 
inert gas helium, under a pressure of 
about 1250 pounds per square inch, to 
remove heat from the core. The reactor 
operates on a uran ium/plutonium fuel 
cycle, and the design of the reactor is 
similar to the HTGR. A unique feature of 
the reactor is the Prestressed Concrete 
Reactor Vessel or the PCRV, shown as 
the dotted box around the reactor. The 
core and heat exchangers are placed 
inside cavities of this huge concrete 
structure. 
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Molten Salt Breeder Reactors (MSBR) 
The Molten Salt Breeder Reactor 
(MSBR) is another alternate concept. 
It is quite different in concept from the 
LMFBR and GCFR. The reactor breeds 
by converting fert i le thorium-232 to 
fissile uranium-233. Thorium , like 
uranium, is a naturally occurring 
element. The MSBR is a therm·1I breeder 
rather than a fast reactor. The MSBR 
has a lower breeding ratio than either 
the LMFBR or the GCFR. 

MSBR Design 

The MSBR has a fluid fuel consisting of 
molten salts of uranium and thorium as 
opposed to the solid fuel of the other 
concepts. The fuel is circulated 
throughout the primary loop. However, 
the chain reaction occurs only when the 
molten fuel enters the core. The unique 
feature of the MSBR is that the 
,uranium-233 fuel which is produced is 
processed on line as part of the reactor 
system. Thus, the steps involving solid 
fuel fabrication , handl ing, shipping, and 
the reprocessing of spent fuel are 
eliminated. The processing step is 
shown as a box in the lower left corner. 
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Government Objective: 

To SuR ort The DeveloRment Of An Alternate Breeder ConceP-t. 

Characteristics: 

Fluid Fuel System Of Molten Uranium 
And Thorium Converts Thorium-232 To 
Uranium-233. 

Thermal Breeder. 

On-Line Processing Of Fuel. 
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Government Objective: 

To Develop Fuel Cycle Technology In Support Of 
Industrial Commercialization Of The HTGR 

Program Status 

• Government Continues To Assist Industrial Commitment 

• Several Large Commercial HTGRs Ordered, Construction 
Delayed 

• Proceeding With Design Of Fuel Reprocessing and 
Refabrication Pilot Plants 

--------------------~ 
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High Temperature Gas Reactors 
(HTGR) 

The focus of RRD with regard to the 
HTGR is in the areas of fuel 
reprocessing and fuel fabrication , with 
industry and Government working 
together to assure ultimate success. 

HTGR Design 
The HTGR is not a breeder. It utilizes 
a mixture of highly enriched uranium 
and natural thorium as its fuel. The Gas 
Cooled Fast Reactor and the High 
Temperature Gas Reactor are similar in 
design. The coolant is helium under 
high pressure-700 pounds per square 
inch. The heat generated in the core is 
then transferred to a steam driven 
electrical generating system. 

The reactor operates at higher 
temperatures than the present Light 
Water Reactor, and thus has greater 
thermal efficiency. The Light Water 
Reactor's efficiency is 32%, the HTGRs' 
will be approximately 40%. 

The HTGR also has the potential to 
operate at higher temperatures-up to 
2000 ° F. These higher temperatures 
offer the potential of using the heat 
directly in industrial process 
applications. 
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PROGRAM ISSUES 

While the Division of Reactor Research 
and Development is developing all these 
reactor concepts, it is the LMFBR that 
is the highest priority program . As such, 
it has been closely scrutinized. 
Following are discussions of some of 
the more visible points of controversy 
associated with the program. 

Environmental Impacts 
Nuclear power is produced without any 
significant release of chemical 
combustion products. In addition , the 
extremely high concentration of energy 
in nuclear fuel (about 30-35 times more 
energy per ton mined than coal) 
alleviates the massive problems 
associated with mining and transporting 
large quantities of fossil fuel. 

Further, since the LMFBR operates at 
low pressure and in a completely sealed 
system, it can be readily designed to 
virtually eliminate releases of 
radioactivity to the environment at the 
plant site. The breeder will operate at 
high thermal efficiencies; the amount of 
waste heat released to the environment 
will be less than that produced in 
presently operating nuclear power 
plants and comparable to that from 
modern fossil-fueled power plants of 
the same size. 

Safety 
Safety is obviously an issue of primary 
concern . The safety record of the 
nuclear industry to date testifies to the 
strict attention that has been paid to 
this issue. No member of the public has 
ever been injured or killed by the 
operation of a commercial nuclear 
power plant. 

The safety program for the LMFBR 
includes three levels to insure that an 
outstanding safety record is maintained. 
1) The reactor is designed to be 

inherently safe, 
2) Back-up systems are incorporated to 

shut the reactor down if required, 
and 

3) Public health and safety is assured 
by examining the consequences of 
severe hypothetical accident 
conditions. 

Waste Management 
Some of the waste material from the 
operation of nuclear plants is highly 
radioactive and remains so for very long 
periods of time (up to 250,000 years). 
Therefore , this material , though small in 
quantity, must be carefully and 
permanently stored. The technology Is 
currently in hand to solidify the high 
level waste material and store it for at 
least several decades on or near the 
surface of the earth in a retrievable 
state. Concurrently, we are examining 
a number of potential concepts for 
ultimate permanent disposal that will 
not require any management. The most 
promising of these concepts appears to 
be disposal by burial of the material 
in a stable geological formation such as 
a salt bed. The retrievable storage 
system will enable us to assure the 
complete adequacy of whatever 
permanent disposal system is selected 
prior to using it. 
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Plutonium Toxicity 
The toxic nature of plutonium has long 
been recognized and studied. Research 
on the biological factors involved in 
the handling of plutonium has been 
coordinated for 30 years and continues. 
It should be noted that despite 30 years 
of industrial experience and a small 
number of exposures reaching the 
maximum allowable levels, "there has 
been no cancer in man which can be 
confidently attributed to plutonium."• 

It was found that the release of 
plutonium during normal operations for 
a large 2,200,000 megawatt electric 
LMFBR industry (more than 5 times our 
present electrical capacity) would be 
less than one-half an ounce per year. 
For comparison, approximately 5 tons 
of plutonium have been dispersed from 
nuclear weapons testing-about 10,000 
times the amount LMFBRs would 
release over a 50 year period. It was 
also found that less than 1 /20,000th of 
the plutonium released would expose 
man by either inhalation or Ingestion 
during its toxic lifetime. Nonetheless, 
studies continue. 

*From "The Toxicity of Plutonium," 
Medical Research Council (London), 
1975. 
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Safeguards 
An area of concern which is receiving a 
large amount of attention recently is 
safeguards-the risk of fissionable 
material being stolen and used for 
criminal purposes. 

We have measures in effect today to 
assure that nuclear materials are 
safeguarded-that is to preclude the 
release of plutonium, either inad
vertently or by illegal diversion. Besides 
continually strengthening our present 
system, other strategies are being 
examined such as the feasibility of 
siting all nuclear facilities-reactor, 
reprocessing , and fuel fabrication plants 
-at one location. We are also 
considering changing the nature of the 
fuel by contaminating it with highly 
radioactive materials, making it self 
protective. Even In the extremely unlikely 
event that a successful diversion of 
plutonium is accomplished, it by no 
means would assure the successful 
development of a nuclear explosive; the 
process is not an easy or sure one to 
accomplish. Nonetheless, the possibility 
of producing an effective weapon exists 
and an effective safeguards system is 
required. 

. :.: 
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Conclusions 

The technology of acoustic microscopy 
has now been advanced to the point wh ~re 
it can be used to record micrographs of 
cells and of cell complexes. The acoustic 
microscope responds to the elastic proper
ties of the specimen and it ,therefore pro
vides information which is distinct from 
that of an optical microscope. We believe 
that this instrument can be used in the 
fields of biological and medical research to 
obtain new information or to obtain some 
information more rapidly than is possible 
with present techniques. 

The micrographs we have presented 
show that unstained biological material 
can be acoustically imaged with good con
trast. Certain materials such as collagen 
and connective tissue have a particularly 
marked attenuation . As a result, the acous
tic microscope can reveal information that 
is now only available through time-con
suming staining techniques. Recently it has 
been shown that the acoustic microscope is 
compatible with frozen sectioning tech
niques and, with proper development, this 
may provide improved diagnostic tech
niques. 

That the absorption of acoustic energy is 
proportional to the viscosity of the me
dium can be of particular importance in in-

NEWS AND COMMENT 

vestigating living systems(//). It might be 
possible to use the acoustic microscope for 
monitoring the vi scosity within the cy
toplasm of cells undergoing mitosis. The 
acoustic microscope might also be useful 
for monitoring the va rious rheological 
states of the contractile ~yste ms that are 
responsible for movement in several cell u
lar systems. An increased understanding of 
the rheology of protoplasm or of cell divi 
sion is a goal worthy of a large and ex
tended effort. 

With the work that has been done to 
date it is not possible to pinpoint the pos
sible areas of application with great accu
racy, but we do claim to have demon
strated that this is a new method for view
ing the microscopic world. With this in 
mind it is important to examine carefully 
the features and limitations of this new 
tool and to search for areas where it can be 
used to extend our knowledge. 
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Nuclear Proliferation: India, 
Germany May Accelerate the Process · 
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As representatives of 69 nations meet in 
Geneva this month to review the status and 
ponder the future of the 1970 Non-Prolif
eration Treaty (NPT), awareness is grow
ing that further restraint on the spread of 
nuclear weapons may depend as much on 
controlling technology as on guarding 
world commerce in the fissionable fuels
uranium and plutonium. Certainly this was 
a cardinal lesson of India's first nuclear ex
plosion a year ago. India, after all, got its 
plutonium not by theft but openly from a 
Canadian-supplied reactor and is building 
more reactors based on Canadian tech
nology. 

While the Geneva meeting continues, 
two imminent events promise to lend a 
grim new aura of urgency to controls on 
nuclear technology. For one, knowledge
able U .S . officials believe that India is pre
pared to detonate its second nuclear ex-
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plosion. At the same time, West Germany 
is on the verge of concluding an agreement 
with Brazil that would provide Latin 
America's largest nation not only with the 
technology it needs to become self-suf
ficient in nuclear energy but would also en
dow Brazil with the technological base 
from which, if it saw fit, to build nuclear 
weapons. 

Like India, Brazi l has refused to sign the 
NPT, under which it would be obliged to 
foreswear development of nuclear explo
sives and submit to international inspec
tion of its nuclear facilities. Brazil's gov
ernment has maintained the position that 
the NPT discriminates against nonnuclear 
powers. Various Brazilian government 
officials since the late I 960's a lso have 
asserted a right to build and detonate 
" peaceful " nuclear explosives. 

Informed U.S . officials believe that both 
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the Indian nuclear test and the signing of 
the West German-Brazilian technology 
agreement are being del ayed now only for 
diplomatic reasons, possibly in deference 
to the N PT review conference, whic1, ends 
on 30 May. West Germany and Brazil are 
participating in the conference, but India 
is not. India is believed to recognize that it 
has little to gain by an act that would inevi
tably be interpreted as a calculated insult 
to conference participants and a blow to 
the treaty itself. Also, India is just now 
reaching an understanding with Canada 
that could lead tQ a resumption of nuclear 
cooperation between the two countries. 
Even so, the second Indian explosion is re
garded as imminent. " It could be days, it 
could be weeks," one U.S . official told Sci
ence. "It's just a matter of when they de
cide to push the button." . 

Similarly, or so it seems, "all systems 
are go" with the West German- Brazilian 
deal, worth by some estimates as much as 
$8 billion over the next IO to 15 years. 

Of the two developments, the pending 
agreement between West Germany and 
Brazil may have the greater significance 
for the proliferation problem. Details are 
sketchy, but the agreement apparently 
grc;w out of talks that began last Novem-
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ber between the Brazilian government and 
a consortium of German firms. The Folha 
de Sao Paulo, a well-regarded Sao Paulo 
newspaper, reported on 27 March that the 
agreement "will involve all aspects of nu
clear technology, from prospecting for ra
dioactive minerals, uranium enrichment, 
and reactor production all the way to fuel 
reprocessing." 

Government and industry sources in the 
United States say the deal appears to in
clude the sale of as many as eight 1200-
megawatt pressurized water reactors of 
German design to be built over the next 10 
to 15 years (Brazil's first nuclear power 
plant, a 626-megawatt Westinghouse-facil
ity, is scheduled to start up in 1977). More 
important from the arms controller's point 

of view is the inclusion of a "complete 
package" of nuclear fuel facilities- a fuel 
fabrication plant, a chemical reprocessing 
plant for extracting plutonium from spent 
fuel, and a uranium enrichment plant for 
concentrating the fissionable isotope ura
nium-235. 

The uranium enrichment plant con
templated in the agreement would be based 
on the "jet nozzle" process developed 
gradually since the mid- I 950's, first at the 
government-supported Karlsruhe Nuclear 
Research Center and, since 1970, by the 
large energy combine of STEAG, AG in 
Essen (see box below). If the sale of a 
nozzle enrichment plant goes through, it 
will mark the first commercial devel 
opment of this dark-horse competitor with 

gaseous difTusion and the gas centrifuge, 
the two enrichment processes currently 
working on a commercial scale. 

The last two items in the German pack
age worry arms control analysts more than 
anything else. Reprocessing and enrich
ment plants are the most logical targets for 
attempts to divert fissionable fuels, either 
by a government bent on joining the nu
clear club or by terrorist factions. For this 
reason, the U .S . government has dis
couraged U .S . companies from exporting 
reprocessing technology and has only re
cently been willing to share enrichment 
technology, and then only under closely 
controlled circumstances. 

The Bonn government, however, has 
adopted a more relaxed attitude, as is in-

"Nozzle" Enrichment for Sale 
Dozens of different methods have been devised since the 

1940's to enrich uranium. In each the objective is the same
to concentrate fissionable uranium-235 for use in reactor fuel 
or weapons. Two of these methods, gaseous diffusion and the 
gas centrifuge, have proved economical in commercial plants. 
But the West German "nozzle" or aerodynamic process now 
appears not only to be economically competitive but also 
technologically simpler than the other two. 

Several variations of the nozzle process exist, but the one 
closest to commercial application works like this: 

Uranium hexafluoride gas (mixed with hydrogen) is 
pumped through a long slit, forming a rapidly moving sheet 
of gas. The gas strikes a curved wall, bending the sheet 
through 180 degrees. Centrifugal forces then carry the heavier 
uranium-238 (which makes up 99.3 percent of the gas) to the 
outer surface of the sheet, where a knifelike barrier pares it 
off. The lighter fraction, now slightly enriched in uranium-

235, is routed through hundreds of additional stages to reach 
the desired level of enrichment- about 3 percent uranium-
235 for the fuel of light-water reactors or more than 90 per
cent for gas-cooled reactors or weapons. 

Advantages of the nozzle process are that it does not re
quire the hard-to-make porous barriers of a gaseous difTusion 
plant and that it avoids .the highly stressed moving parts of an 
ultracentrifuge. One disadvantage of the nozzle process is that 
it consumes almost twice as much electric power as a gaseous 
diffusion plant and 20 times the power of an equivalent cen
trifuge plant. This disadvantage wanes, however, where elec
tric power is cheap (even if inconveniently located), as in 
Brazil. 

The man credited with inventing the nozzle process is Er
win-Willy Becker, a leader of the government-supported 
Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center. A physical chemist, 
Be..:kcr published his first papers on the technology in the mid-

.. , LIGHT FRACTION 
1950's. He and his co-workers started 
up a 2-ton-per-year pilot plant in 1967 
and in 1970 signed a: "collaboration 
contract" with the large energy com
pany of STEAG, AG in Essen, for 
further development work. 

Schematic (below) shows flow of gas 
through a separation element in the Beck
er nozzle process. Multiple elements arc 
arranged along a cylinder (right) to form 
one of many stages in the process train. 
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According to a paper presented by 
STEAG delegates to a London meeting · 
of the British Nuclear Energy Society 
in March, a 5-year technology program 
began last year is aimed at testing pro
totype enrichment stages for a 2500-
ton-per-year plant in 1977. Planning for 
a plant twice that size with 570 succes
sive stages is under way. 

STEAG representatives are saying 
little about their making plans be
yond their declaration at the BNES 
meeting: "The offer is . .. made to the 
uranium producing countries to col
laborate in partnership on utilizing 
the separation nozzle process for the 
enrichment of uranium." - R.G. 
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l dicated by its insistence in the late I 960's 
that a clause be included in the NPT stat
ing that ~he treaty shall be applied so as to 

. . . avoid hampering the economic or technolog
ical development of the Parties or international 
cooperation in the field of peaceful nuclear ac
tivities. including the inte rnation al exchange of 
nuclear material and equipment for the proces
sing. use or production of nuclear material for 
peaceful purposes . ... 

The result of differing attitudes toward 
the export of nuclea r technology is that 
U.S . companies competing for the Brazil
ian reactor market found themselves un
able to match th e breadth and attractive
ness of the German offer. 

Given the energy resources it has, a full 
suite of nuclear technology makes eminent 
sense from the Brazilian point of view. 
Brazil already imports three-fourths of its 
oil, its known resources are small, and de
mand is growing as the number of automo
biles multiplies. On the other hand, Bra
zil's reserves of uranium a re considera ble 
and its deposi ts of thorium (which can be 
bred in reactors to form a new fissionable 
fuel, uranium-233) are second on ly to In
dia's. Hydroelectric potential is a lso vast
an estimated I 52,000 megawatts- but 
much of this power would have to be t ra ns
mitted hundreds of miles to industria l cen
ters like Sao Paulo, with consequent losses. 

One alternative is to place electricity-in
tensive industries such as aluminum plants 
close to hydroelectric projects, but ura
nium enrichment offers another option. 
Putting an enrichment plant near a hydro
electric in stallation elimi nates transmis
sion losses to the . plant and allows the en
ergy-once converted to enriched ura
nium- to be truck ed to nuclear plants near 
industrial centers. 

Some U.S. enrichment experts believe 
thi s is precisely what Brazi l has in mind, 
and th ey point to two hydroelectric 
project s as possible sites for a Brazi lian en
richment facility . The first is the nea rly 
completed U rubupunga project on th e Pa
rnna River, west of Sao Pa ulo. One of the 
world 's IO largest hydro installa ti ons, U ru
bupunga's capacity is scheduled to grow by 
1980 to 4600 megawatts, or more than 
twice the output of Hoover Dam. Further 
down the Parana Ri ve r, along the Brazil
Parag uay border, construction is sched
uk-d to sta rt in August on the $4.2 billion 
Itaipu hydroelectric project designed to 
generate 12.000 mega watts. Half of this 
will go to Paraguay, which, with virtually 
no place to use it, wi ll export the power 
hack to Brazil. The size of a nozzle enrich
ment plant the Brazi li an government has 
in mind has nut been divulged, a lthough 
t~e _ .. rc,fcrcncc size" being discussed by 
STEAG for a commercial pl ant in the 
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Portion of a nozzle enrichment pilot plant at Karlsruhe. 

early I 980's would consume 2500 mega
watts and perform 5000 tons of separative 
work a year (this is a measure of enrich
ment capacity; U.S. gaseous diffusion 
pl ants are currently rated at 17,100 tons 
and consume 6000 megawatts at peak ca
pacity). 

If the pending nuclear agreement goes 
through it will represent a major break
through for Brazil, which has been frus
trated since the ea rly J 950's in its attempts 
to obtain uranium enrichment technology. 
In 1954, for example, before the Federal 
Republic gained its sovereignty, the United 
States squelched a German attempt to sell 
gas centrifuges to Brazil for a reported 
price of $80 million. The centrifuges were 
among those designed and built by Wil
helm Groth, a physical chemist who was 
instrumental in organizing the abortive 
German attempt to build an atomic bomb 
during World W ar II . The Brazilian gov
ernment then turned to France in an at
tempt to obtain gaseous diffusion tech 
nology, again un successfully. ·Fina lly, in 
1958, Brazil did acquire three of Groth's 
centrifuges but evidently accomplished 
little with them. The machines, primitive 
by today's standards, were last heard from 
in 1964 when Brazilian researchers re
ported in Geneva that they had separated 
isotopes of argon. 

In spite of these frustrat io ns, Brazi l's 
nuclear policy continued to drift toward a 
dependence on reactors requiring enriched 
uranium fu el (in contrast to that of Argen
tina, which has opted for natural uranium 
reactors much in the fashion of India). 

Having gradually locked itself into light
water reacto r techn ology Brazil then had a 

choice of depending on the (Jnited States 
or one of the other major industrial powers 
to supply enriched uranium- a depen
dence increasingly unpalatable in the 
mood of economic nationalism that cur
rently pervades Latin America. Or Brazil 
could enrich its own uranium, if only 
someone would provide the know-how. 

The latter alternative has doubtless be
come more appealing as the United States' 
ability to meet its foreign enrichment com
mitments in the 1980's has grown less cer
tain. Moreover, nuclear exports come in
creasingly with "safeguard" strings at
tached that make it difficult for nations 
like Brazil to keep their explosives option 
open. 

Safeguards Are Required 

The Bonn government, as a party to the 
NPT, is obliged to sell such things as en
richment plants under safeguard controls, 
to ensure that the plant is used for "peace
ful" purposes. But the NPT doesn't define 
the word "peaceful." And as the Indian 
test showed, there is room for dis
agreement as to whether it includes ex
plosives. 

Bonn could, of course, always ask for 
specific assurances from Brazil that its en
richment and reprocessing plant would 
only be used for maki ng reactor fuel. But 
what worries U .S . arms control analysts is 
th at no such assurances would apply to a 
second, third, or nth plant built entirely by 
Brazi lian scientists and engineers who had 
thoroughly learned the workings of the 
first one. 

"It's a very difficult problem," one U .S . 
proliferation expert says. "If it [the tech-
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nology] is in the literature, how do you dis
tinguish betwet:n what's transferred by 
license and what's trai;isferred by text
book?'' 

As it happens, West Germany is trans
ferring a great deal by "textbook." Nozzle 
enrichment technology has not been classi
fied, and published technical papers on the 
subject go into far more detail than any 
available on gaseous diffusion or centri
fuge technology. The firm of STEAG, in 
addition, takes the position that "local in
dustry should .. . be permitted to partici
pate in the project so as to obtain direct ac
cess to the technology." 

To Latin American nations increasingly 
sensitive to "technological dependence" on 

the industrial powers, this is a powerful en
ticement. 

And yet, as analysts of the proliferation 
problem point out, the path to nuclear self
sufficiency is also the pa_th to a nuclear 
weapons capability. A small number of ex
plosives requires only a small siphoning of 
material and talent from the main objec
tive of electric power generation . More
over, as one nation acquires the crucial 
equipment for self-sufficiency tht: incentive 
grows for its neighbors to follow suit. Both 
Brazil ancl Argentina, for example, have 
long dreamed of Latin American hege
mony, and neither is believed willing to let 
the other realize its drea m on the strength 
of nuclear superiority. 

Stanley Hathaway: The Senate 
Looks at a Controversial Nominee 

Taking the measure of a presidential 
nominee through questioning in a Senate 
hearing room is always a hit-or-miss pro
cess. But, as the result of such hearings, 
Stanley K. Hathaway is no longer so 
obscurely perceived as he was on first be
coming President Ford's controversial 
choice for Secretary of the Interior. If 
environmentalists have been wrong to 
view Hathaway as an ogre, it appears that 
during his 8 years as governor of Wyoming 
he le~rned his lessons about res9urce man
agement and environmental protection in 
a slow if not reluctant manner. 

The Senate Interior Committee's S days 
of hearings on the Hathaway nomination, 
ending on 6 May, unfolded in a ritualistic 
manner. First, Hathaway was introduced 
and praised by members of the Wyoming 
congressional delegation . Later, an old
buddy network was brought into play when 
a panel of governors testified as to what a 
fine, able, and well-motivated fellow their 
former colleague was and is. The chaiqnan 
of the National Governors Conference, 
Calvin Rampton of Utah, having hunted 
and fished with Hathaway, could certify 
that the nominee loves the land. 

(Hathaway's outdoor-life credentials 
were reconfirmed last September when he 
made a kill early in Wyoming's annual 
One Shot Antelope Hunt, an event in 
which the governors of Colorado, South 
Dakota, and New Mexico also partici
pated.) 
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Hathaway has been a truly popular fig
ure in Wyoming, and the hearings reAected 
this. A succession of prominent people 
from his home state- such as officials of 
the Farm Bureau and the wool and stock 
growers associations- recommended him 
warmly to the Senate committee. Criticism 
of the nominee's record was left to spokes
men for environmental groups such as the 
Wyoming Outdoor Council, the Sierra 
Club, and the Environmental Defense 
Fund (EDF). 

Stanley K. Hathaway 

Some analysts, like Mason Willrich of 
the University of Virginia law school. have 
suggested th at nuclear rivalries might be 
restrained by placing enrichment, repro
cessing, and fuel fabrication plants under 
regional control. Britain, the Netherlands, 
and West Germany have taken a step in 
this direct ion with a tripartitt: agreement 
to build centrifuge enrichment plants. 

Old rivalries are more durablt: in Latin 
America, however, and the outlook for 
such communal agreement there is poor. 
For the foreseeable future, nuclear ma
chismo is likely to prevail. 

- ROBERT GILLETTE 

( A second article will discuss South Af 
rica's uranium enrichment intentions.) 

Although Hathaway's reputation back 
home is that of a man who can lose his 
temper when criticized, his manner before 
the Senate committee bespoke an unAap
pable cool. Moreover, this was in the face 
of sharp probing as to the honesty of a pa
per about his environmental record which 
had been prepared by some. of his aides 
with plenty of puffery and some· artful 
omissions. EDF had made a point-by
point analysis of the paper, and Senator 
Floyd K. Haskell (D- Colo.) made this 
EDf critique the basis of extensive ques
tioning. 

The confrontation between Hathaway 
and his environmental critics produced a 
substantial hearing record, and from it one 
can draw some conclusions about his 
performance as governor. 

For one, it seems safe to say that Hatha
way h:::s not been indifferent to the need 
for environmental protection, as some 
have charged. But 1 he has not generally 
tried to meet this need in an aggressive and 
far seeing manner. He often tended, es
pecially during his first term (1967 to 
1970), to push hard for industrial develop
ment even at the expense of his own 
administration's environmental protec
tion programs. This was particularly evi
dent in 1970 when he unsuccessfully sought 
to have new industry granted variances 
from air quality standards. 

An uncritical bias in favor of industrial 
development also was plainly visible in 
1968 when Hathaway and the state engi
neer tried to persuade the U .S . Bureau of 
R eclamation to lower the price of water 
from the Yellowtail Reservoir on the Big 
Horn River. The energy companies were 
already lining up to buy the water at the 
going rate. But Hathaway objected to the 
fact that the price was a few dollars higher 
per acre-foot than the price of water down
stream in Montana, below Yellowtail and 
the associated hydropower turbines. Not 
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The winner of the Leo Szilard Award re-examines a 30-year-old position
that the only way to ensure an atom-bomb-free future is by strict 
international control over fissionable materials and their means of production. 

Bernard T. Feld 

Nowadays there is a tendency among 
historians and social scientists to think 
of the postwar scientists' movement as a 
quaint aberration, and to dismiss the 
ideas we developed in the late 1940's as 
politically naive or irrelevant. Some go 
even further and would have us believe 
that time has shown the wisdom of 
those politicians who insisted on the 
need for maintaining American pre
eminence in nuclear armaments, de
spite our urgent warnings that this was 
a futile and dangerous course. As evi
dence, they cite the facts that for thirty 
years nuclear war has been averted, in 
spite of recurrent international crises, 
an<l that the number of nuclear-weap
ons states has remained much smaller 
than the number that we predicted 
would be able to produce nuclear weap
ons on a time scale of thirty years. 

The facts are undeniable, but their 
interpretation of cause and effect could 
not be more mistaken (though, God 
knows, their record in this :regard is un
blemished-show me the historian or 
the economist who predicted the oil cri
sis and its political and economic conse
quences) . 

It is my belief that avoidance of nu
clear war and the relatively small num
ber of nuclear-weapons states have oc
curred, not because of US attempts to 

Bernard T. Feld, currently on leave from his 
position as professor in the department of 
physics at Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, is secretary-general of the Pugwash Con
ferences on Science and World Affairs. He 
received the 1975 Leo Szilard Award for 
physics in the public interest, presented on 29 
April at the APS Spring Meeting in Washing
ton, D.C.; this article is an adaptation of his re
marks on that occasion, which were originally 
titled "Thirty Years After Hiroshima, or, Re
thinking the Unthinkable." 

maintain our nuclear pre-eminence, but 
despite these attempts. A good case 
can be made for the argument that nu
clear war has been avoided mainly be
cause of incessant warnings from the 
world-wide scientific community, bring
ing a realization of the horrendous con
sequences that would result from any 
use of a nuclear weapon. In other 
words, the limited proliferation of nu
clear weapons has been a consequenct 
of the insistence of we scientists and our 
allies that the security of nations is bet
ter served through restraining the nu
clear arms race rather than through its 
enlargement. 

However, the struggle to avoid anoth
er nuclear war, pioneered by Edward 
Condon, Albert Einstein, James Frank, 
H. H . Goldsmith, Willy Higinbotham, 
David Inglis, Robert Oppenheimer, Eu
gene Rabinowitch, John Simpson, Leo 
Szilard and many others, has until now 
been in the nature of a delaying tactic: 
what we have called "arms control." 
We have been concerned with shoring 
up the dyke. with plugging the holes as 
they appear. But we simply do not 
have enough fingers for the job. The 
dyke is about to burst, and the problem 
we face-the life-or-death problem, 
foreseen thirty years ago by the nuclear 
pioneers-is what can we do, as scien
tists and as concerned citizens, to hold 
back the deluge. 

Any solutions we may devise must be 
workable and achievable, both techni
cally and politically. We must not, 
however, be bound by too narrow a defi
nition of political realism-a concept 
that is usually invoked to disguise a 
paucity of imagination and ingenuity, 
or an inbred unwillingness to take cal
culated risks. If we scientists have any
thing special to offer, aside from our un-

derstanding of the scientific and techni
cal realities, it is our willingness to reex
amine and discard outworn premises 
and approaches-qualitie,; often con
spicuously absent from the consider
ations of our political leaders and their 
advisors. 

Three realities 

In the last few years, while devoting a 
major portion of my efforts to an inter
national enterprise known as the Pug
wash Conferences on Science and 
World Affairs-one of those social in
ventions in whose beginnings Szilard 
had a prominent role- I have been for
cibly struck by the relevance of the 
ideas developed by the scientists' move
ment in the immediate postwar period. 
Our approach then was based on three 
realities: First, there can be no scien
tific secrets. Nature is an open book to 
all those trained in its reading; hence, 
no nation could maintain a monopoly 
on nuclear weapons. Once it was dem
onstrated that atomic bombs are possi
ble, the rest is simply a matter of effort 
and investment. Second, there is r.o 
defense against nuclear weapons, now 
or in the foreseeable future. Partial 
protection under special circumstances, 
even if possible, is no defense; if nuclear 
war breaks out, anything short of one 
hundred per cent protection means di 
saster. Finally, accepting the first two 
premises, we were forced to the conclu
sion that the only way to ensure an 
atom-bomb-free future was by a system 
of strict international controls over 
fissionable materials and their means of 
production. 

The intervening thirty ye2rs have 
brought many surprising new develop
ments, but ncne that can demoli1,h 
these three pillars of nuclear wisdom: 
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no secret, no defense, therefore interna
tional control. These truisms remain 
the inescapable bases for any program 
that hopes to save our world from nu
clear devastation. 

Unfortunately, despite the apparent 
advantages of irrefutable facts and 
unassailable logic, we have never been 
able to sell these ideas, completely, 
where it really counts-in the seats of 
power. If we can't have a monopoly, we 
have been told, we can still stay ahead, 
taking advantage of superior American 
production capacity and technology. 
We all know where that delusion has 
got us, locked as we are into a continu
ing nuclear aims race with the Russians 
that (SALT notwithstanding) commits 
both nations to nuclear-bomb delivery 
capacities at least a hundred times be
yond any ".ensible level. 

The notion of defense dies hard. We 
thought we had finally won that battle, 
when the first Strategic Arms Limita
tion Treaty (SALT I) outlawed anti bal
listic missiles-only to witness a re
placement of the myth of defense by the 
myth of counterforce. This newer prin
ciple tells us that, with multiple war
heads and smart bombs, we can now 
fight a clean nuclear war and win it by 
concentrating our attack on military 
targets. And so what we used to call 
"deterrence" has be· ,n re-named 
"MAD" (for "mutually assured destruc
tion") by the smart bombers, in their 
campaign to discredit the accepted doc
trine that nuc;:lear weapons should only 
be used in retaliation against a nuclear 
attack, and to replace it by the truly in
sane concept of permitting to the mili
tary the option of a nuclear first strike. 

International control was unfortu
nately an early casualty of the cold war. 
Since we couldn't have it, many of us 
convinced ourselves that we could do 
without it and still keep the spread of 
nuclear armaments under control. And 
so for a number of years we were lulled 
into a sense of false security by the 
combination of some partial successes 
in the arms-control arena-most nota

.bly the nuclear test ban and the non
proliferation treaty-coupled with 
strong economic and political incentives 
for non-nuclear nations not to squander 
badly needed resources on weapons of 
questionable utilit:,·. 

End of an era 

But, like it or not, we have come to 
the end of an era. The consequences of 
international nuclear anarchy, i,o clearly 

. foreseen by the founders of the Federa
tion of Atomic Scientists, are about to 
burst upon us. Nuclear weapons tech
nology is being handed to scores of na
tions on a uranium platter-under the 
spur of the competition among the tech
nologically developed countries to sell 
nuclear fission power to any nation that 
has the cash (or the oil) to buy it. Al-
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though only six nations have publicly 
demonstrated an independent capabili
ty of nuclear detonation, there is no 
doubt that many others could do so on 
short notice, and are preparing to do so 
under the guise of peacefu l nuclear ex
plosions, following the Indian example 
of 1974. 

The nuclear non-proliferation treaty 
is a shambles. The 98 signers to date 
do not include such nuclear-capable 
countries as Argentina, Brazil, India, Is
rael and South Africa, not to speak of 
France and the People's Republic of 
China; five years after the treaty has 
come into effect, Egypt, Japan and Pak
istan, together with 12 other signa
tories, continue to withhold ratification. 

· The treaty's safeguard prov1s1ons 
amount to little more than accounting 
procedures for verifying the efficiency 
of national or regional inspection sys-

Working with Szilard 

I was particularly fortunate in the accidents 
of time and place that brought me, as a 
student, under the influence of such giants 
as Enrico Fermi, I. I. Rabi, Hans Bethe, Wil
lis Lamb and Leo Szilard. But it was Szil
ard, more than anyone else, whose influ
ence shaped my future . 

As a physics major at the City College in 
New York , and then as a graduate student 
at Columbia University starting in 1939, I 
had noted the arrival of Fermi and Szilard 
just before the outbreak of the war in Eu
rope. My fellow graduate students and I 
soon came under Fermi's spell; he gave 
superb lectures on the greatest variety of 
subjects:-nuclear physics, thermody
namics, cosmic rays, quantum theory, 
geophysics-and I had the enviable privi
lege of being his assistant in some of 
these courses, and was paid for it to boot. 

Columbia. Szilard was to us a mystery. 
He occasionally appeared at colloquia, and 
when he intervened one could be sure that • 
the comment or question would be particu
larly incisive. We knew he was involved 
somewhere upstairs in research on the 
newly discovered fission reaction, about 
which there seemed to be much excite
ment. But, immersed as we were in ab
sorbing those basic fundamentals that go 
into the making of a physicist, we were 
hardly conscious of being silent witnesses 
to a revolutionary new development. 

Szilard remained c1 remote and exotic 
figure, with whom I had never even spo
ken, until one day in the spring of 1941 . 
That morning, while working on my re
search in Rabi 's laboratory, I received a 
· phone call, brief and typically to the point: 
"This is Leo Szilard. Can you have lunch 
with me today at the King's Crown Hotel at 
12:30?" I accepted with puzzled plea
sure. 

At lunch, Szilard came straight to the 
point. He had been looking for an assis
tant, and after some inquiries had decided 
that I might fit the bill . Without waiting for 

terns, and the six nuclear-weapons 
states remain exempt from verification 
except for the voluntary inclusion of 
some non-military programs in the UK 
and the US. 

There is, of course, no substitute for 
nuclear disarmament. But having bit
ten the apple, there is no t urning back. 
For better or for worse, the knowledge 
of how to make nuclear bombs is with 
us for as long as our species can avoid 
its self-destruction. 

Proliferation 

Dangerous and wasteful as the con
tinuing superpower nuclear arms race 
is, the threats that it poses are, in my 
view, today dwarfed by those associated 
with the widespread proliferation of nu
clear weapons technology. The night
mare of scores of itchy fingers on the 
nuclear trigger is almost upon us. Un-

my response, he launched into a descrip
tion of what he had in mind. Fermi and he 
had been developing the idea of a nuclear 
chain reaction based on uranium fission . 
One serious obstacle was that, to sustain 
the chain reaction , it was necessary to 
embed the uranium in a medium capable 
of slowing the neutrons down without ab
sorbing them in the process. Hydrogen 
was the obvious choice, but it was too ab
sorbtive; so water was out of the question. 
Heavy water and beryllium, the next most 
obvious candidates, were too rare and ex
pensive to produce. So he and Fermi had 
decided that carbon, in the form of graph
ite, was the most hopeful candidate. But 
there was another difficulty, in that urani
um absorbed neutrons in the intermediate 

. energy range in a non-fission reaction. 
They had therefore concluded that the 
ideal solution would be to isolate the urani
um from the graphite by compacting the 
uranium into lumps; then the fission neu
trons would be slowed down in pure graph
ite and diffuse into the uranium lumps 
where, as slow neutrons, they would be 
most effective for producing additional fis
sion neutrons to maintain the chair. . 

The problem was to determine the most 
effective size of uranium lumps and their 
optimum spacing in the graphite matrix. 
Szilard had some ideas on how to com
pute the neutron economy in a lattice ar
rangement, and he needed someone with 
patience, the ability to manipulate a slide 
rule, and some unders!anding of nuclear 
physics to carry out a systematic study of 
the optimization problem. 

I listened with mounting excitement; well 
before Szilard was through, I knew what 
my answer would be. Not only was this 
fascinat ing physics, but it was a way of 
getting involved in the war against Hitler
a war that I was sure the United States 
must soon and inevitably join. 

But I had sense enough to remember 
that I was still a graduate student, with 
courses to complete and my responsibili
ties in Rabi 's lab, and I could not just walk 



... , 
less drastic and radical steps are taken 
immediately to shore up the crumbling 
non-proliferation regime, that night
mare will inevitably turn into a reality 
before the end of this century. Here 
are some facts about proliferation: 

Within roughly a factor of two, it 
takes about 10 kilograms of pure ura
nium-235 or plutonium-239 to make an 
atomic bomb. Although current pro
duction of highly enriched uranium and 
plutonium, of the order of a few tens of 
tonnes per year (enough for a few thou
sand bombs), is confined to a handful of 
technically advanced nations, current 
nuclear power programs will be produc
ing in 1980 enough plutonium in the de
veloping world alone for some 1000 
bombs per year; it is projected that this 
bomb capacity will increase thirty-fold 
by the year 2000. The corresponding 
figures for the so-caJled developed na-

tions are around seven to ten times larg
er, or enough for more than 200 000 
bombs per year by the end of the centu
ry. 

In these circumstances, and consid
ering the political anarchy that prevails 
in today's world, it is all too easy to con
clude that we have already passed the 
point of no return as far as nuclear pro
liferation is concerned. But I am not 
ready to pronounce non-proliferation 
dead, and I would be greatly surprised 
if most of my readers were. There is 
little time left to us, but there may still 
be some effective ways of frustrating 
the apparently inevitable if we can con
centrate our collective intellectual and 
political efforts on the problems. 

The immediate focus for these efforts 
should be the Non-Proliferation Treaty 
Review Conference, the first stage of 
which took place in Geneva during the 

month of May. Convened in response 
to a provision. of the treaty--that its 
workings were to be reviewed five years 
after its coming into effect-it was al
ready seriously flawed from the start. 
Only adherents to the treaty could par
ticipate. Even worse, most of the pre
paratory efforts, at least as far as I have 
been able to discover, have been devot
ed to considering what concessions need 
to be made to the nuclear ha\·e-nots to 
keep them in the system. Because all 
the pressures are for concessions that 
weaken the restraints-such as relaxed 
safeguards for easier access to so-called 
"peaceful" nuclear explosion technol
ogy-it begins to appear that the tre
aty's emasculation is being demanded 
as the price of keeping it alive. Worst 
of all, there has been little advance con
sultation by the nuclear-capable 
countries to work out a common ap-
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out. However, Szilard had thought about 
that too-he was always two steps ahead 
on any problem. For the time being , I 
could work on his problem in my spare 
time, finish up the semester's courses, 
and put in my time in the lab as well. But 
because Rabi's lab was slowly closing 
down and his team in process of moving 
up to Cambridge to work on radar prob
lems, it would make better sense for me to 
shift from an experimental to a theoretical 
research problem. Szilard had already 
asked Willis Lamb whether he would be 
willing to take me on as a thesis student, 
and if we could agree on an appropriate 
problem, Lamb was willing. This time 
Szilard was only half-a-step ahead of me, 
however, since I had for some time been 
thinking in terms of a theoretical thesis 
based on some anomalies in the line 
shapes of spectra obtained in our molecu
lar-beam experiments. 

My token resistance overcome, Szilard 
took me up to his room, got out his note
books and spent the afternoon explaining 
in detail what calculations he had already 
done, the theory and data on whii:;h they 

were based, and how he expected me to 
carry them further. He ended by present
ing me with a fresh note book and a 
twenty-inch slide rule, and told me that, 
until he could make better arrangements, I 
was free to work in his room, because he 
would be away for the next few weeks. 

And so began a collaboration that was 
to last for the rest of Leo's life. Having 
not yet acquired that addiction to sleep 
that characterizes the onset of middle age, 
I very happily divided my time between 
Szilard 's room, my classes, Rabi's lab, the 
library for study, napping and slipping in 
some work on my thesis, and last, but by 
no means least, brick laying. This latter 
was a part of the deal that I have neglect
ed to mention: Fermi was just starting the 
exponential pile experiments for testing 
uranium- graphite combinations to deter
mine their neutron multiplication proper
ties, and all available hands were needed. 
But Szilard had no liking for piling and un
piling graphite bricks, for packing uranium
oxide powder into cans of various sizes, 
for dashing down the hall with an exposed 
indium or rhodium foil in time to catch the 
rapidly decaying radioactivity-for all of 
which pastimes I soon developed a happy 
facility . Besides, he was too busy oiling 
the wheels for the necessary further 
steps-always one or two beyond the ob
vious next move-to ensure the success 
of the proje9t: rushing up to Boston to 
cajole the carbon manufacturers into pro
ducing more, denser and purer graphite at 
more reasonable prices; dashing down to 
Washington to extract greater support; 
stopping off at Princeton to consult with 
Einstein and the Wigner group. I was to 
be his proity hands at Columbia. 

Chicago. After Pearl Harbor, we all 
eventually moved to Chicago to become 
part of the Metallurgical Laboratory. Szil
ard set up two groups: one, of which I 
was put in charge, concerned itself with 
experiments aimed at understanding some 
of the smaller effects involved in the chain 
reaction-such as the contribution of fast 

neutron fission to the multiplication con
stant. We also helped him with engineer
ing design calculations for a variety of new 
reactor types that he was already busy in
venting for the post-war world-among 
others, the helium and the boiling-water
cooled thermal reactors and the fast 
breeder reactor. For the fast breeder he 
had me redesign, for the circulation of a 
liquid bismuth or sodium coolant, an elec
tromagnetic pump that he and Einstein had 
invented in Berlin in the 1930's for circulat
ing noxious refrigerator coolants. His sec
ond group, under Edward Creutz, concen
trated on the (real) metallurgy of uranium 
and on problems of coating uranium fuel 
elements to prevent fission products from 
escaping into the reactor coolant. As 
usual, he remained two jumps ahead of 
everybody else. 

Once the chain reaction had been dem
onstrated under the University of Chica
go's West Stands on 2 December 1942, 
and when the Hanford plutonium-producing 
reactors advanced beyond the design 
stage, Szilard 's thoughts turned towards 
the realities of the atomic bomb and the 
effects that its use would have on the 
postwar world. I shall not add to what has 
already been written about the attempts of 
the Chicago group to convince our govern
ment of the importance of a pubiic demon
stration of the bomb before using it against 
a Japanese city; of the atomic scientists' 
campaign for civilian control of nuclear en
ergy, and of their attempts to educate the 
American public on the futility of secrecy 
and the importance of international collab
oration to eliminate nuclear weapons and 
prevent their spread. Leo was in the thick 
of all these activities, and frequently far 
ahead of the troops . Nor shall I describe 
here his later efforts to bring rationality into 
the American political scene through the 
Council for a Livable World. I can · only 
say how proud and fortunate I am to have 
had the privilege of work ing with him in so 
many of these enterprises. 

Bernard T. Feld 
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proach for rescuing the treaty and for 
achieving universal adherence to it. All · 
of which, if not remedied in time to af
fect the next stage of the Review Con
ference, spell its doom. 

The tragedy is that the Non-Prolifer
ation Treaty could still be made into an 
effective instrument, given a concerted 
resolve to introduce such changes into 
the system as will overcome its deficien
cies and render it capable of doing the 
job for which it was intended. 

Need for political changes 

The needed changes are, however, 
not trivial. Some are essentially politi
cal; while I cannot dwell on these politi
cal needs here, it is worth noting briefly 
which of them appear to be most impor
tant. 

First, there is an urgent need for the 
United States and the Soviet Union 
to redeem their pledge, made in Article 
VI of the Non-Proliferation Treaty, "to 
pursue negotiations in good faith on ef
fective measures relating to cessation of 
the nuclear arms race at an early date 
and to nuclear disarmament." 

Then there is the question of security 
guarantees against nuclear attack for 
those nations that voluntarily forgo an 
independent nuclear-weapons capabili
ty. A direct approach has not worked 
in the past. A number of indirect ap-

THE NUCLEAR CLUB: 1965 
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proaches, however, merit serious explo
ration-the concept of nuclear-free 
zones, for one example, and that of a 
comprehensive pledge of no-first-use of 
nuclear weapons against nations adher
ing to the NPT, for another. 

A solution to the problem of so-called 
peaceful nuclear explosions must also 
be found, within the context of a uni
versal and comprehensive nuclear test 
ban, so as to eliminate this excuse for 
nuclear-weapons acquisition. 

But the major political loophole in 
the treaty is that which allows the tech
nically advanced countries to provide 
aid in peacetime nuclear technology to 
any nation, and the recipient countries 
to accept such aid, irrespective of 
whether or not the countries involved 
adhere to the treaty. As long as nations 
continue to indulge in this sort of bla
tant hypocrisy, the incentives for ac
cepting the treaty are worse than non
existent-they are negative. 

Security and nuclear energy 

However, politics aside, the NPT Re
view Conference will be a pointless ex
ercise unless the technical problems of 
providing assurance against the diver
sion of nuclear weapons-grade materials· 
can be solved. As I have previously 
noted, the problems stem from a world
wide commitment to a vast increase in 

nuclear fission power in the coming dec
ades. If carried out, this commitment 
will result in a situation in which hun
dreds of tonnes of plutonium, of urani
um highly enriched in the U-235 iso
tope, and eventually of uranium-233 
will be floating around the world, in 
various vehicles of transport and stages 
of refinement, with processing going on 
in hundreds of plants, governmental 
and private. Under these circumstanc
es, even with the best possible account
ing system, it will be absolutely impos
i;ible to prevent the loss or the diver
sion, intentional or accidental, of 
enough material to produce many 
bombs. 

But, nevertheless, I am convinced the 
problems are solvable. 

To begin with, it makes a great differ
ence what approach one takes to the 
future of nuclear fission energy. If one 
regards it as the main hope of Mankind 
for satisfying our energy demands as far 
ahead as one can foresee, then nuclear 
breeders become inevitable; the prob
lems I've outlined will be with us indefi
nitely, and they will become worse as 
time passes. On the other hand , if one 
adopts the view that nuclear fission en
ergy can only be an interim solution, 
aimed at satisfying Man's essential 
needs-rather than his uninhibited de
mands-for at most a few decades, then 
many steps can be taken to keep the 
problem of diversion under control. 

Thus, thinking of fission energy as an 
interim solution permits us to reexam
ine the need for a nuclear breeder econ
omy. Without the breeder all the asso
ciated problems are much reduced. 
Ideally, we might hope to convince na
tions to adopt reactor types that utilize 
natural uranium or only very weakly en
riched uranium, and to discard the ac
cumulated plutonium (together with 
the other radioactive wastes) without 
ever attempting to remove it from the 
spent fuel elements. Such a system 
could be quite competitive with the plu
tonium-based systems now being devel
oped. And it would be infinitely safer 
from the point of view of plutonium 
proliferation. 

However, if it should turn out to be 
impossible to turn back the clock on nu
clear programs that involve relatively 
large-scale plutonium recycling, then 
there is no choice but to return to the 
solution foreseen thirty years ago by the 
atomic scientists' movement. The only 
controls that have any prospect of 
working are custodial controls-actual 
physical possession , at all stages, of plu
tonium and highly enriched uranium by 
agencies capable of ensuring that these 
materials will not fall into unauthorized 
hands. 

Such controls will be most effective if 
all the plutonium processing- from the 
handling of the spent fuel elements 
through the fabrication of new elements 



to go back into the reactor-is done in a 
single, heavily guarded installation. If 
we assume that the physical protection 
of the installation can be made airtight, 
there would be only two stages in the 
cycle where plutonium could be di
verted: during the transport of the 
spent fuel elements from the reactor to 
the processing complex (and here the 
tremendous radioactivity provides the 
greatest protection) and during the 
shipping of the new elements back to 
the reactor. This last operation would 
require the greatest degree of physical 
protection. 

For such a system to be effective, the 
number of processing complexes-plu
tonium Fort Knoxes, so to speak
would have to be very limited. And it 
would be essential to place them under 
international control, not only for phys
ical reasons, but also to ensure access to 
the needed materials by all qualified 
nations on an equitable basis. 

Problems with plutonlum 

Even with the adoption of custodial 
controls, however, the existence of huge 
quantities of weapons-grade uranium 
and plutonium will still provide an 
ever-present temptation for diversion 
and thus remain a source of danger and 
concern. In the uranium case, keeping 
the degree of enrichment low will pres
ent a formidable physical obstacle to 
the conversion of peace-time stocks to 
weapons-grade material. For plutoni
um, on the other hand, Nature has not 
been quite kind enough. 

The plutonium-239 produced in nu
clear reactors always contains a propor
tion of the heavier plutonium-240 iso
tope, which does not undergo fission 
when absorbing slow neutrons. Fur
thermore, another attribute renders 
plutonium containing an appreciable 
Pu-240 admixture much more difficult 
to detonate explosively: The rate of 
spontaneous fission of the heavier iso
tope is abnormally high, thus providing 
a large neutron background, which 
leads to a tendency for pre-detonation 
during the process of bomb assembly. 
This is the reason the early bomb de
signers were forced to adopt the implo
sion technique for the plutonium weap
on, rather than the much simpler gun
type assembly method that can be used 
for a uranium-235 bomb. 

The greater difficulty of detonating 
plutonium containing an appreciable 
admixture of Pu-240 led us, in the early 
days, to place great hope in the possibil
ity we called "denaturing"-that is, of 
rendering reactor plutonium non-explo
sive by increasing its Pu-240 content. 
Because the fraction of Pu-240 in
creases with the length of time that the 
fuel elements remain in the reactor this 
feature is under the control of the reac
tor designers. By proper design, the 
Pu-240 content of the extracted pluto-
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nium can be as high as about fifty per 
cent. 

Unfortunately, sophisticated bomb 
designers have been able to design ef
fective bombs in spite of this obstacle. 

Furthermore, what may be an unac
ceptably inefficient or unreliable weap
on to a bomb designer could still be a 
weapon of horrendous power in the 
hands of a terrorist group. The detona
tion of 10 kilograms of plutonium with 
an efficiency of only one tenth of one 
per cent (or two orders of magnitude 
less than the efficiency of the Nagasaki 
bomb) would still amount to the equiv
alent of around 200 tonnes of TNT, or 
approximately two freight-car loads of 
high explosives! Imagine the effect of 
such an explosion in the heart of a 
major city, not to speak of the longer
term lethal consequences of the expo
sure of the surviving population to ten 
kilograms of plutonium distributed over 
a large area. 

Even though a high content of Pu-
240 does not absolutely prevent detona
tion, it does nevertheless render it suffi
ciently more difficult that we should 
take advantage of this fact. If plutoni
um is to be produced, we must insist on 
reactor designs that maximize the Pu-
240 content, even at the expense of 
greater difficulty of fuel-element fabri
cation and the somewhat less efficient 
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fuel cycle that is a consequence. 
Other prospects for denaturing de

serve much greater attention than they 
have thus far received. The previously 
mentioned critical-mass figure of 
around 10 kilograms corresponds to a 
bomb made out of metallic plutonium 
of relatively high purity. But the criti
cal mass is extremely sensitive to such 
factors as the density of the plutonium 
(it is roughly proportional to the inverse 
square) and to the nuclear properties of 
any contaminants. Advantage should 
be taken of these factors in fabricating 
reactor fuel elements containing pluto
nium, so as to ensure that the amount 
of such plutonium that would be need
ed for a bomb would be both as large 
and as uncertain as we can manage 
through human ingenuity. 

Plutonium should only be transport
ed as chemical compounds of low densi
ty, and serious efforts must be made to 
mix it with contaminants with unfavor
able fast-neutron absorption properties 
and of chemical natures that make their 
separation from the plutonium as diffi
cult as can be, while at the same time 
still permitting the plutonium to be 
consumed in a thermal power reactor. 

All this may be difficult-and would 
still provide no absolute guarantee that 
the plutonium could not be processed 
into bomb-usable form-but an inge-
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nious denaturing program could go a 
long way towards inhibiting the produc
tion of clandestine weapons. 

And if the weapons are used ... ? 

But the clandestine, terrorist bomb is 
only one aspect of the problem. Gov
ernments, large and small, can also be 
irresponsible, and nuclear capabilities 
are already widely proliferated. Given 
the proclivity of all governments to re
sort to force in pursuit of what they re
gard to be their national interests, it is 
difficult to be optimistic about the 
chances of preventing the use of a nu
clear weapon in some future conflict. 

And yet, even if a nuclear weapon 
should be used-be it through mischief 
or accident or inadvertence or just plain 
madness-it is not inevitable that this 
should lead to the ultimate holocaust: 
not inevitable, perhaps, but (if history 
is any guide) much too likely. 

We must therefore also be concerned 
with the prevention of escalation of a 
nuclear conflict should one break out. 
Certain fire-breaks against nuclear es
calation have been built into the inter
national system in recent years, most 
notably the multiplicity of "hot lines" 
between the major nuclear powers. Be
yond this, we are dependent on the uni
versal acceptance of a high threshold of 
conflict, before nuclear weapons would 
be used. In the case of the two super
powers, insofar as there is mutual ac
ceptance of the doctrine of deterrence, 
this threshold is mercifully high. In 
the case of the East-West confrontation 
in Europe, and in other regions of possi
ble conflict, the threshold is much too 
low. 

What is even more dangerous is the 
fact that the deterrent threshold has 
become fuzzy and ill-defined. Further
more, there has been a very strong ten
dency in recent years to reduce the 
threshold even further, through the 
dangerous military counterforce doc
trine and through the development of 
the technologies of high-accuracy guid
ance (the smart bomb) and of mini-nu
clear weapons. Unless firm steps are 

taken to resist these tendencies, there is 
the gravest danger that present thresh
olds will be completely eroded. 

This danger is exacerbated by a wide
spread belief that it is precisely the un
certainty about the threshold for intro
duction of nuclear weapons into a con
ventional conflict that inhibits the 
other side from pursuing policies that 
could lead to a military confrontation. 
Whether or not this form of deterrence 
is psychologically sound, it appears to 
me to be equivalent, on the internation
al level, to permitting children to play 
with guns in order to teach them about 
their dangers. 

The ignoring of inhibitions against 
the use of new technological methods of 
mass destruction is unfortunately one 
of the characteristics of our age. In my 
view, this is primarily a consequence of 
unthinking adherence to the 19th-cen
tury military doctrine that war is mere
ly an extension of politics by other 
means, coupled with a naive faith in 
new technology on the part of military 
leaders, which can best be characterized 
as a narrow military "light-at-the-end
of-the-tunnel" vision. 

Belief in limited war, either nuclear 
or conventional, represents the perpet
uation of a myth; the fact is that the in
tensity of even conventional wars, as 
measured by the amount of high explo
sives used divided by the time span of 
the conflict, has been increasing expo
nentially from the Boer War to the Yorn 
Kippur war, with the same doubling 
time, of roughly ten years, as most other 
modes of technological pollution. 

Nor can we have much faith in the 
ability, let alone the will, of political 
leaders to limit the growth of nuclear 
war. I leave aside the arguments over 
whether or not the Hiroshima bomb 
was appropriate or even necessary. But 
I believe that the example of the second 
bomb, used against Nagasaki, is un
equivocal and highly relevant. This in
excusable, militarily irrelevant destruc
tion of a city and its population, when 
the Japanese were already suing for 
peace, was for no military purpose other 

than the testing of a new type of weap
on and the demonstration of its effec
tiveness. This example is a striking re
minder of the dangers of allowing carte 
blanche to the military in the choice of 
means for waging war. In this techno
logical age, Mankind is much too vul
nerable for such choices to be left to the 
gener&.ls. 

Szilard's example 

Concerning escalation of nuclear con
flicts, Leo Szilard and his colleagues in 
the post-war scie:-:tists' movement un
derstood very well the dangers and de
voted considerable thought to means of 
preventing it in the event that their 
campaign to eliminate nuclear weapons 
should fail. Thus, Szilard and others 
explored the idea of adapting the primi
tive notion of hostages through a formal 
agreement between the United States 
and the Soviet Union to maintain a con
stant high level of exchange of the most 
promising of their young students, 
scholars and artists. However, as nu
clear weapons accumulated on both 
sides, Szilard realized that this aim was 
in effect being achieved, in that the en
tire population on both sides had be
come hostage to continuing peace. 
This, like it or not, is what is meant by 
"deterrence," and, in the absence of dis
armament, Szilard was convinced that 
the formalization of deterrence pro
vided-as it still provides-the most ef
fective barrier against the outbreak of 
nuclear war between the superpowers. 
The erosion of the strategy of deter
rence represents a terribly dangerous 
regression towards the uncertain and 
frightening world of nuclear anarchy 
that the nuclear pioneers accurately fo
resaw and strove to avert. 

But Szilard's legacy involves more 
than his prevision of today's world. As 
the prototype of the involved scientist, 
who regarded his responsibility to the 
public interest as of equal importance 
to the pursuit of pure science, his exam
ple should serve as a beacon to guide to
day's generation of scientists in their 
search for scientific relevance. 

There remains for us 'the task of con
verting the example of Leo Szilard from 
the exception into the rule. We are not 
all endowed with those unique qualities 
of foresight and ingenuity that charac
terized the genius of Szilard; but that 
does not absolve us from our responsi
bility. The problems of ensuring that 
science will be used for Mankind's ben
efit rather than its destruction are as 
challenging as those we undertake in 
our normal scientific pursuits. And the 
rewards are as great, or greater. Not 
only do they involve the satisfaction of 
joining in the communal scientific en
terprise of unravelling the secrets of na
ture, but they touch on our deepest in
stincts for ensuring the survival of the 
species. D 
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Thi rty years ago, the atomic scientists - fres h from their experiences of the war
time atomic bomb projects - warned the world of the dangers of the proliferation 
of nuclear weapons. They proposed the creation of an international atomic energy 
a uthority , which would have an absolute monopoly over all nuclear energy 
programs, as a means of insuring the universal availability of the benefits of 
nuclear fission while avoiding the spread of its capacity for destruction . 

The world was then not ready for such a drastic, though logical , step. Since then , 
even as the benefits of peacetime nuclear power have been much slower in arriving 
tha n was predicted by the early enthusiasts, so also has the number of nuclear
weapons states grown less rapidly than the spread of technology would have per
mitted . However , the restraints which have been exercised by most of the nuclear
capable nations - be it for economic or political reasons - have not been matched 
by the so-called great powers. Their nuclear arsenals have been growing at an 
accelerating pace, while the doctrines which have until now inhibited their use, are 
being insanely eroded by the siren songs of the advocates of "limited" nuclear war. 

A Nuclear Fool 's Paradise 
Indeed, those who believe that the past self-imposed prohibitions, against 

nuclear weapons production and their use, are likely to be maintained in an age of 
growing dependence on nuclear power, are living in a nuclear fool's paradise. The 
interna tional arrangements upon which this hope has been based - the Nuclear 

on-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) - has been woefully inadequate for its purposes. 
Only 82 nations have so far ratified it, and these do not include such technically
capable countries as Brazil, Egypt, India, Israel, and Japan, not to speak of France 
a nd the People's Republic of China. Even among the 16 who have signed, but not 
yet ratified the NPT - for example the twice-burned Japanese - there are 
growing internal arguments against ratification, on the pretext of keeping open the 
nuclea r weapons "option' . Pressures on the non-proliferation dam are growing; 
last yea r's Indian test of a nuclear "device' is perhaps the most obvious crack, but 
there a re numerous fissures, visible to all who bother to look. 

The greatest dangers come from the rapidly growing proliferation of nuclear 
technology to a ll corners of the globe and, especially, the growing rate of produc
tion a nd avai lability of plutonium as an inevitable concomitant of most peaceful 
nuclea r power programmes. Plutonium, an unstable element not normally found in 
na ture , is produced as a by-product in any nuclear reactor containing either normal 



or somewhat-enriched uranium: the rate of its production depends on the type and 
design of the reactor. Since the bulk of the plutonium produced could be re-used in 
the power cycle as a substitute for the rare component of uranium (U235, present 
in normal uranium in the proportion of only one part in 140), upon which the power 
production depends, it i generally regarded as economically advantageous to 
produce as much plutonium as is feasible in a given reactor . Furthermore, since 
plutonium is a different element from the uranium from which it is derived, its 
separation from the parent uranium can be achieved by relatively simple chemical 
techniques (albeit greatly complicated by the presence of vast quantities of radioac
tive products, from the fission of the original fuel in the reactor); in contrast the 
eparation of the fissionable U235 from the bulk of normal uranium (U238), in 

which it is present in natural sources, requires extremely difficult and power
consuming physical processes. 

However, two problems arise in a nuclear power cycle which involve the produc
tion and recovery of plutonium. First, plutonium is one of the mo t poisonous sub
stance known, the ingestion of only a few millionths of an ounce can prove fatal to 
the unlucky individual concerned, although its lethal effects take some time to 
manifest themselves. Second, plutonium can be used to make nuclear weapons. 

Homemade Atomic Bombs? 
It takes around ten to twenty pounds of plutonium (5-10 kilograms) to make an 

atomic bomb. While the fabrication of a relatively efficient weapon requires highly 
ophisticated techniques, not easily available to most small nation or non

governmental (e.g. terrorist) organizations, it is now generally known that the con
struction of a crude, inefficient bomb lies within the capabilities of even modestly 
endowed groups of technicians. But plutonium (or highly-enriched U235) is an 
extremely potent explosive - the detonation of twenty pounds of plutonium with 
an efficiency of only one tenth of one percent (one part in a thousand) would yield 
an explosion equivalent to 200 tons of TNT. (This much TNT would occupy a cube 
of some 15 feet on a side, or approximately two freight cars full). An explosion of 
such low efficiency would be regarded as a "dud" by a weapons technician . But im
agine the devastation if such an explosion were to occur in one of the major cities of 
the world , not to speak of the longer-term lethal effects, on additional tens of 
thousands of survivors, of the residual unexploded 99.9 percent of the plutonium 
which would have been spread liberally over tens of square miles as a result of the 
detonation. It is difficult to conceive of a more effective terror weapon . 

Until now, the production of plutonium (and highly enriched U235) has been 
confined to a handful of technically advanced nations, which together are 
producing a few tens of tons per year (enough for a few thousand bombs) . Although 
most of this is confined to the nuclear-weapons states, and associated with their 
weapons programmes, there are a number of non-weapons states (e.g. , India, 
F.G.R ., Israel) in which the production capabilities are non-negligible. Many, but 
by no means all of the peacetime power programmes are currently subject to the 
"safeguard" controls of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), under 
the provisions of the PT. These operate under a sort of laissez-faire arrangement 
in which each nation negotiates with the IAEA a separate agreement for the 
safeguarding of the fissionable materials in certain plants, in which the Agency s 
role is partly that of inspector and partly that of supervisor or verifier of national 
inspection systems. 



Will Safeguards Be Possible? 
Within its limitations, the curent IAEA safeguard system operates as effectively 

as can be expected; the agency group is technically competent and devoted to its 
tasks. But what is just barely operable in 1975, will be hopelessly inadequate in the 
coming decades. Instead of requiring the safeguarding of plutonium and uranium 
production in the non-weapons states capable of being turned into some tens of 
bombs per year, current projections call for nuclear power programmes which will 
be producing enough plutonium, in the developing world alone for some 1,000 
bombs per year in 1980, and around 30 times more in the year 2000. (The produc
tion in the developed nations is expected to be approximately 7 to IO times greater). 
At the same time, we are witnessing a fierce competition among the nuclearly 
developed countries to sell nuclear technology, plants and equipment in the 
developing world, with little if any regard to the inevitable consequences for 
nuclear weapons proliferation. 

There are many who believe that we have already passed the point of no return, 
as far as nuclear weapons proliferation is concerned. Indeed, some so-called 
military strategists in the West even profess to find some virtue in inevitability. But 
I believe that prudent and peace-loving individuals and governments cannot accept 
this view . Instead, all possible efforts must be concentrated on devising and effec
tuating measures for strengthening the nuclear flood-gates. 

The immediate target of such efforts should be the conference convened by the 
United ations in Geneva in May of this year to review the status of the Non
Proliferation Treaty. Assuming that the major nuclear powers can achieve agree
ment on measures to strengthen the N PT, and to bring into its regime those nations 
still remaining outside, much could be accomplished in Geneva. But the required 
changes are drastic ones, and they will only be accomplished if the nations con
cerned can firmly unite behind an effective new programme for preventing further 
nuclear weapons proliferation and reducing the current stockpiles of these weapons 
and their delivery systems. 

Three Proposals 
The required measures include: 

I. An unconditional agreement among all the nuclear "haves" to refuse any 
assistance in the nuclear realm to any nation not adhering to the NPT. 

2. An agreement that all plutonium processing - from its extraction from the 
spent reactor fuel elements through its processing and final fabrication into new 
fuel elements and their installation into the nuclear reactors - shall be per
formed in a very few, centralized, heavily protected and guarded international 
facilities, under the strictest possible international control. The same measures 
are required for highly-enriched U235 and, eventually, for the production of 
U233, which can be bred from thorium in nuclear reactors. 

3. A thorough re-examination of current nuclear programmes, with a view to 
minimizing dependence on fuel cycles which require the recycling of the 
plutonium or the production of U233 or very highly enriched U235. In par
ticular, the widely-held idea, that the economics of nuclear energy demand the 
conversion of U238 into plutonium, may in fact be a myth, especially if nuclear 



fission energy is regarded as an interim solution, needed to tide us over a tem
porary energy "crisis" for the remainder of this century. Thus, emphasis should 
be placed on the development of reactors utilizing natural uranium , and on 
schemes which permit the storage or burial of the spent fuel elements without 
the extraction of the plutonium; heavy water and graphite moderated reactors 
a re especially suited to such practice, and a ppear to be 'economically com
petitive. Most especially, the reliance on a nuclear energy cycle involving 
"breeder" reactors should be strongly discouraged . 

Time Is Running Out 
The adoption of such measures, as an integra l part of the NPT regime, will not 

be easy. The pressures are all in the opposi te direction - towards increased nuclear 
anarchy and a loosening of controls. It wi ll be necessary for the nuclear " haves" to 
pay a price, both economica ll y and politically. Aid in their nuclear programmes to 
those developing nations that accept the NPT will need to be generous; accessibility 
to the internationally-controlled faci lities will need to be guaranteed to all qualified 
and reasonable users; political measures wi ll need to be devised and implemented 
for assuring the security against nuclear attack or blackmail to those countries that 
wi ll ingly forego an independent nuclear weapons capability, whi le the nuclear 
superpowers will need to accelerate their own nuclear disarmament. 

Unfortunately, the advanced nations , whose unified acceptance of a programme 
such as outlined above is essential, do not now appear to be thinking or moving in 
th is direction. And time is running out. 

Clearly, the strongest public pressures are required on the governments con
cerned to convince them to approach these problems with the seriousness that is 
called for by the present situation. If such pressures can be mobilized in time, it 
may sti ll be possible to reverse the trend - to rescue the PT Review Conference 
from the disastrous shambles toward which it now seems to be heading. 

Bernard T . Feld 
Professor of Physics, M I T 
Secretary-General , Pugwash 
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By Pearce Wrigh t 

Science Correspondent 

A single international agency 
should Lake over the pro es ing 
an<l mo11 iLoring ot worl<l SUP· 
plie of plutonium and enriched 
ura nium, Professor Bernard 
Feld, ecretary general of the 
Pugwash Confere nce on Science 
and World Affair , said last 
nigh t. He is profe ·sor of 
t hysics at the Ma sachuseLts 
1nstitute o[ Technology and a n 
acll'iser to p revio us Am erican 
Ad 111i nistra tions. 

Professor Feld, g1v mg the 
Bernal P eace Library l ec tu re in 
London, said hi , ·as a erious 
proposal made to take same of 
the tcn~ ion out o f the dan· 
gerous development in the 
nuclt:ar fie ld. Continued d e· 
1·elopment an d t es ting of 
nuclear weapons !1ad produced 
odds of about three to one on 
a :1uc!ear device being used 
in a conflict befot·e 1934. He 

uuges1 eel th e chances of a 
nuc lear war occurring in th e re
maining 26 eats or this cen· 
tur.v were even worse. 

The Yom Kippur war had 
demonstrated the frag ility of 
the Soviet·. merican detentc 
and the "·orld's vul nernbi li ty to 
the rab oi l weapon . A ll five 
senior nuclear nations had con· 
ducted tests in tile past year . 
India had entered the "nuclear 
club '', a11d the technologically 
aclvam:ed nation were racing 
Inward dPpendence on nu clear 
energy, 11 ith a willingness to 
sp, cad t!ieir techno logy into the 
third worlJ in return for sc.ircc 
raw mate,ials or politica i in· 
flucncc. 

Protcssor Feld deplored the 
shift in the two big nuch:ar 
powers from a strategic ,lac· 
trit,c of deterrents, rr 11uc.1eat 
wea 1,011s for u e in a rctaliJ ory 
econd-strike onl •, to,van.ls a 

doc ;;ne of counterforce or 
off en ·i •e first·strikes that 
allowed development and de
ployment of so.called min i· 
nuh'$ i11 the European theatre. 

Finally. the J\foscow summit 
rneetinf'. in summer 1,a~ a de· 
haclt} 1h; l rostpo11,~d until 
198l the !lromisod progrc.·s 
with m1cle, r ,tr ms ]imitati~ns. 
beyond the low starl of ]')72.. 

Th,, n' .pnn,e to the wo1 Id· 
1 11k Jc11,.1nu lur nn end 10 
11 1:h ,II' \c;";J)On .. lt'slilll' 11!1~ ;i 

i l'f\Pt' l ii l• 111 Ull ll11tk '·~·"' ,d 
t st· c C.:<.'t.lilllg .1 tnre hnl s 

pown of 150,000 tons of T T, 
10 tim es the s tcength of th e 
fir st bomb, an d even that 
woul d not take effect until 
1976. 

i\ll those even ts ercded co n
fidence and raised th e que~ io n 
1d1e the r Lhe non·proliferation 
theory could . urvive its 
cheduled review conference in 

1975. 
After almos t th•rty ears of 

i,1 te nsive effort we we re behind 
wh ere we started. D es tructive 
aspect<; of nuclear arms were 
expanding 3.lmo t unhind e r cl. 
T he understanding that nuclear 
weapon~ mus t neve r again be 
used seemed in danger of 
evapornti ng. 

The rule <;Cemed to be th a t 
onJ:v those weapons or activitic~ 
could be e limi nated or banne d 
th a c were of no i ncerest to any 
, ub rantia l fraction of the 
mil itary grou ps on both s ides. 

He was till as lonish ed at 
th e way the opportunity was 
lo t to turn the ii rst apparent 
success of So1·ie L·American 
negotiations to control nu clea r 
weapons under th e Moscow 
Test.ban agreement of 1963 into 
a genuine breakthrough. 

The que tion of verifying 
each side's complying had been 
the stumbling-block from the 
s tart. All cases could be re
;,o lved except for monitoring 
possib le underground tests. 

There re1nained ome que · 
tion~ abo:.it identify ing small 
underground explosion . The 
Ame1 ican ~iJc "anted a few 
mandatory on· its inspection . 
1 hey ii; isted on seven a yeRr. 

The SoviN side was finally 
wiJling to a··cep1 three inspec· 
tions a year '' lJ nbelievable as 
it eems in retrosp ect, rhe nego
tia ions foundored on the in· 
ability to compromise between 
the two arbitrnry number of 
t:'ven and thn.e, ";th the result 

t Ii at underground nuclear tcsl ~ 
"ere comp le ely le[t our of th e 
final agrecmenr. 

'' \Vt' should 1wt uncleresti · 
mate ,he benefits to nwnkind 
o[ the cessation of nuclear tests 
in the atmn.sp:1ere by the UnitL•d 
States ,111d rhe Soviet Umun. 
Evett ,·.ith the comparatively 
, 111,tll nu111ber o[ subsequent 
atmospheric nuclear exµlo ion~ 
bv France and China, a ~Lrinus 
1;orldwidl' menace to die health 
of p1Lselll ancl ruture ge11e1·:1-
I iL111' of .111 people~ \\as elimi11-
:,leU.,, 

Hu, he !lad h,. r··h 1· 01 ds for 
tlu• 1111li1.1,\' Ira, t11!11cr:; ui bo11l 
l,,dL•"::i, t'l.: puh ibh-. L,r ~ 11' illt· 
p,1. r. II·· ti, .:1i!J'u 1,t 1t ul, 
tu d.11..- (1l dL• i·• 11. 1,iJJ., ,1· 

a dding up to a large ste p b:ick
ward . The limit o n the num-

. bers of mis. ile launchers per
mitted lo both sides we1 c well 
in excess of the numbers be [ore 
the agreement, and the promise 
of substantial cuts within five 
year~ had bee n po tponed for 
at .l east a nother decade . 

T lie agreem e 11t to p ermi t re
placement of older missi les by 
all·letha l newer models was 
even more a bsurd, and had 
brought a more th a n 10·fold 
incr ease in the destructive capa
city of bo th sides. 

Having painted such a bleak 
picture, he felt obliged to point 
to some directions that might 
r everse the trends. It was cs· n· 
tial to go back to tile ur"g1ual 
Oppenhe imer.Lilientha l ap
proach. 

The proce s ing and distribu· 
ti.on of plutonium wa amena bl e 
to interna tional s upervision . lt 
was not beyond the ingenuity of 
m a n to devise a syste!ll· by 
which all plutonium, and po · 
sibJ:v I igh.ly enrich ed 11 ran ium, 
wo u lei be sep-aratecl, processed, 
shipped and recovered by a 
sing le agency, wh ile gua1 .. ntee
ing equi tabl e access to the 
supply fo r all responsible users. 

Intellectual tended to div· de 
th e world into peace.Joving and 
aggressive nations. Of course 
they differed about which 
nation fitted into wh ich cl assi· 
fication; and they saw the prob· 
lem of ensuring peace as one of 
ge tting aggressive nation~ tc be· 
have l ike peace·loving ones. 
Achiel'ing that depended prim· 
arily on the proces~ ot negotia· 
tion between sovereign states . 

Professo r Feld was s sure. 
He s31d his experience over 
15 years. in ·ulvin g; n "iclc 
variety of inte1 national m eet
ings had convinced him that that 
wa, a dangerous delusion. i 
E t:' ry country had people 
whose basic oriontat ion was 
peaceful, and people who fir mly 
believe d in efficacv of force · 
or. using ,1 11 oversit11pld I d ter· 
mino!og.v, the doves and h~mk . 

}le wa~ com incecl thaL the 
achiL l'ement of peace and intt:'r· 
11aLional order depended more 
on the out comes of the s"trcggle~ 
in each counrry b,n,~een the 
~roups than it did -011 the con· 
irontation between their 
leaders. 

llc h.td accnmu1ated enough I 
e •id<'l1Le to assert tlt a t-laciclv 
and withoti~ cstablishii:J.! a.11:, 

1

, 
fonnJI cabat-the world~ mtl,· 
t.1n· h,ml,~ h.id .le..Jrnt how tl.l 
\\oi·i.. 111 con ert, h iw to ruu 
force t:',1ch 01!1t n11c1 lO divi,! e 
lla· O})f)U.-.il;Oll\ SI) ll."i rn LOll\'l""I i 
,·v~1 ., ,uLe1 11.1Li1111al an·,.ot /<!lllcnt 
llll11 ,1 , 1t l11r · tor their 
,1p11n1.a:h I 
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By Pearce Wright 

Science Correspondent 

powc, r of 150,000 tons of TNT, 
10 times l'he strength of the 
fir st bomb, and even that 

A single international agency would not take effect until 
should take over the proe'essing 1976. 
nnd monitoring of world Slip- All those events eroded con
plies of plutonium and enriched fidence and raise<l the (jt1cstion 
uranium, Professor Bernard whe ther the non-proliferation 
Feld, secretary genernl of the theory could . survive its 
P11 g wash Conference on Science scheduled review conference in 
and World Affairs, said last 1975. 
nig ht. He is professor of After nl most .thirty years of 
physics at the Massachusetts intens ive effort we were behind 
lns titutc of Technology and an where we sLnrted . Des tructive 
a dv iser to previous America n aspects of 1111clca r arms were 
Ad min ist ratio11s. expandi 11g al most unhind e red. 

Professor Feld, g1vmg the The unders tanding that nuclear 
Bernal Peace Library lecture in weaponi: must never again be 
London, said his was a serious used seemed in danger of 
proposal made to lake some of eva porating. 
the te ns ion out of the dan- The rnle see med to be th a t 
gerous development in the only those wea pons or activities 
nucl ea r field. Continue d d e- could bl! eliminated or banne d 
velopment and ,tes ting of th ac we re of 110 interest to any 

subs tantin l fraction of the 
nucl ear weapon · had produced military g roups on both sides. 
odds of about three to one on He was sti ll as tonis hed at 
a :1uclear device b eing used the way the oppor tunity was 
in a conflict before 1984. He lo s t f'O turn the first apparent 
sugges1cd the chances of a success of So1·ie t-A111 e rican 
nu c lea r war occurring in the re- nego ti a t io ns to control 11uclear 
111 ai11ing 26 years bf this cen- weapons und e r the Mnscow 

tu ry were even worse. 
The Yoni Kippur war h a d 

d emons trated th e fragility of. 
the Soviet-American detente 
and th e worl d 's vulnerability to 
the Arab oil wcn pon. All five 
senior nuclear na t ions had con
duct ed tests in the past year . 
India h a d e ntered th e "nuclear 
club ", and th'c technologicaJiy 
advan::ed nations were racing 
toward d e pendence on nuclea r 
energy, with a willingness to 
spread thl'ir technolo.~y into the 
third world in return for scarce 
raw mate,ials or political in
flu e nce. 

Professor F eld cll'plorcd the 
shi ft in . 1he two big nucl ear 
po wc·rs from a strateg ic doc
tr i11c o( d e 1c:rre n1 s, or 11u<..lear 
wear, ons for use in a rctnliarory 
seco~_d·strike on ly , towards a 
d r.c tr:nc of counterforce or 
offe nsive first-s tril :es that 
allowc«l development and de
rl ny 111 c 11t of so-cul led 1111111· 
111.d· cs i11 the Europe,111 theatre . 

Finally, th e Moscow sunw1it · 
111 cctin1; ill Sllll1Jll e r \\ ,IS ;t d e
haclc that postponed unril 
l 98 i th c Prn111 ised prog ress 
wi th nucl c.t r arms Jim il.itinns.· 
bey ond th e s lnw start of 1972. 

Th e n ,·· pnnse to 1·hc world· 
wide Jc111a nd for an end 111 
nucl ear w ea pons tcslin~ was a 
pro posed !Jan_ 011 11ndcrgrnu11d 
tr. 1,; excc1:<lu1 ;:: a thre:, hold 

Tes t-ban ag1·ee n1 e11t of 1963 into 
a genuine break through . 

The questio n of verifying 
each side's complying had bee n 
the stu111bling-b lock from the 
start. A II cases could be re
so lve d except for monitoring 
poss ible underg round tests. 

There re,nai nc d some qucs· 
tion: abo ~1t identifying small 
undergrouud explosions. The 
American s idt: wanted a few 
m an da tory on-si t0 inspectious. 
They insisted on seven a yenr. 

The Sovit't s ide was finally 
willing to a•·cept three ins pec
tio ns a yea r. " L' nbeli evable as 
it seems in re tros pec t, the nego
tiations foundered on the in
a bility to cn mprom jse between 
the two arbitrary numbers of 
SC've n and three, wi th the res ult 
th a t Ullc.l •r ):! J"Olilld nuclear tes ls 
\\'ere completely left out of t·lw 
fin a l agrcc 111 e nt. 

· " \V<' s hould J111t undcres ti-
111ate 1he h e: nefit s to nwnkind 
o[ the cessa tion of 11uc.:lcar tes ts 
in th e atmns p hC' r e liy the United 
StMcs a11cl the Soviet U11i o 11. 
Even wilh 1he co111p;ir:i1ivcly 
s mall 1111mber o[ sul>scq1wnt 
nt11H,s phl'ric mu:lcn r expln~ion!l 
by Fl'u nc,• and China, a .,erin11~ 
wurlcfwicfe men ncc to the health 
nf present ,md t11ture gc11el'a
tiu 11s of all p~o,ples was elimin-
a ted ." , •. • 

1\111 he had harsh words for 
the military hnrclliners u'f uoth 
i:i dcs re~puns ihl C' fur t.hc im
lh tSSe. l It! «k~i:rib t d I hi.: n :., lth s 
to d.11e of d ie S/\LT 1.itlks ns 

Lorv.1,,orJ 

to orne · 

I 

adding up to a large s tep h:ick
ward. The limit s on the num-

. hers of m issi le la unchers per
mitted Lo both siJes were well 
in excess of the numbers before 
the agreement, and the promise 
of subs tantial cut s \\'ithin five 
year, had hl!e n pos tponed for 
at least another d ecade. 

The ag reeme11t to 1:ermit re
placl'ment of older miss il es by 
all-Jeth.i i newe r mo del s was 
eve n more ab ·uni, and h nd 
brou g ht a more th nn 10-fo ld 
incren,c in th e cl s irucrive capa
city of both s id es. 

Hav i11g µai11tcd suc h a bleak 
pi c ture, he felt obliged to point 
to some directions that might 
r everse th e trends. It was cs:;e: n
ti a l to gQ back 10 the uri gi ual 
Oppenhe imer-Lilientha l ap
proach. 

The processi ng and dis tribu
tion of pluto nium was a menable 
to interna tional s uperv is ion. J t 
was not beyond the in ge nuity of 
man to devise a system· by 
which a ll plutonium, and pos
sibly hi g hly enrich e d 11ra niu111, 
would be separated. p rocessed, 
s hipped and recove red hy a 
s in g le ag ency, whil e g uar.intec
ing equitable access to the 
s upply for all respo ns ible use rs . 

Inte ll ec tual s tend e d to divide 
th e wor ld ' into p eace- lo ving and 
aggressive nations. Of course 
they differed about which 
nation fi1tcd into which cl ass i
fication; a nd th ey saw the prob
lem of ens uring peace as one oE 
getting a<>gressive natio ns to be
have like peace- loving ones. 
Achieving th a t d epended prim
arily on the process of negotia
tion betwee n sovereign s ta tes. 

Professor Feld was so sure. 
He S3id his experience O\"Cr 
15 years, in vo lvi ng a wide 
variety of inle t national m ee t
ings had convinced him th a t th a t 
was a dangerous d e lus ion. 
Every counlry had people 
whose basic orien tatio n wa s 
peaceful, and peo ple who firmly 
believe d in efficl1cy of force; 
or. us in t~ an ovcrsi111p J;ii c d tc1·
mi11olo gy, the doves .11111 ha wks. 

H e was c,111vin cC'd lh a t th e 
achievement of p eace .i nd intcr
n a t io na l order clcl) ClldC'cl more 
011 th e outcom es o( th e s"tre:;gk 
in each counlry be t wee n 1he 
grn ups than it did 011 th e co11-
fronta1ions hc t\\'cen thC' ir 
lenders. 

He h,1d acn111111l.11 c t1 cnn111:h 
cvitl,· 11< e lo a ,~1' rt 11t :1t-t,1ci1l v 
,111d without e ~rabli , hing nnv 
form a l c.:ahal-t h e world'~ 111ili -
1ary hawks had k.irill ho w 1,, 
work in conccrr, ho \\' lo re i n
fo r ce e ac h 01h cr and to di vide 
the opposition, s•> ns 10 COll\'t:i t 
l'ver:1 in1cr11atin11;il arr.1n t:c me11 t 
i1110 11 vir111ry for ' th e ir , 
;ipprc1,1d1. ' · _J 
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B. T. Feid 

ATTEMPTS AT NUCLEAR lilll\IS CONTROL -- IS THE CURE WORSE 
THAN THE DISEASE ? 

The ,world is entering upon perilous times -- perhaps the most dangerous 
I 

period in its entire history. It is my judgement that the odds are arow1d one in three 

that a nuclear weapon will be used in a conflict situation before the year 1984; and 

greater than fifty-fifty 
that the chances are - - ~ for nuclear war to occur in the twenty six years 

remaining in this century. 

This is a subjective judgement, of course, but events of the past year would 

hardly justify any less pessimistic conclusions. The Yorn Kippur War in the Sinai 

has demonstrated the fragility of Russo-American de'tente and the extreme vulnerability 

of the rest of the world to the Arab oil weapon; the continued development and testing 

L ~ 
of nuclear weapons by the five senior nuclear nations -- all of which have conducted 

tests in the past year; the entry of India into the nuclear club; the race of the 

technologically advanced nations into widespread dependence on nucl~ar fission power, 

coupled with their v.-illingness to spread its technology into the third world in return for 

scarce raw materials or political influence; the well-publicized shift of the nuclear 

superpowers from a strategic doctrine of deterrence (or nuclear weapons for use in 

a retaliatory second-strike only) towards a doctrine of counter-force or offensive 

first-strike, exemplified by the development and the deployment of so-called mini-nukes 

in the European theatre; and finally, the debacle of this summer's Moscow summit 

meeting, whi~h postponed until 1984 the promised further nuclear arms limitations 

beyond the slow start of 1972 and, to add insult to injury, which responded to the world-

wide demands for a total end to nuclear weapons testing by suggesting that only those 

underground tests be banned that exceed a threshold power of 150, 000 tons of TNT 

equiv.alent -- ten times the strength of the Hiroshima bomb -- and that not to take 

effect until 1976. 
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All these recent developments have so eroded confidence in the nuclear Non

(tpe 
Proliferation· Treaty ~NPT) -- already struggling to maintain credibility in the face 

of the failure of ratificat~on by most of the potential nuclear powers -- that there is 

grave question whether the NPT can survive its scheduled review Conference in 1975, 

prey en tin~ 
But without effective means of .A· the mdependent development of nuclear 

weapons by capable nations, and without effective safeguards against the diversion of 

nuclear weapons materials, now being produced in astronomical amounts for peaceful 

nuclear power applications, it will be impossible to prevent nuclear weapons from 

either of 
falling into irresponsible han<;ls, i · governments or non-governmental groups. 

And in a world beset by economic tensions, by vast inequities, mass deprivation and 

starvation -- where the have-nots are increasingly refusing to · 

\ 

\ 

accept their place in a disintegrating order -- nuclear weapons in the hands of desperate 

or irresponsible groups will mean nuclear weapons used. 

These, briet1y, are the reasons why I believe that the strengthening of the 

NPT -- both in the formal sense of the treaty's safeguards against nuclear diversion 

and in the creation of an international climate that could eliminate national and private 

incentives for constructing nuclear weapons -- should command the highest priority. 

Not that the dangers are negligible of nuclear confrontation, or even nuclear 

war between the nuclear superpowers, or generally among the super-six. Detente 
flowered in 

seems to be a delicate blossom, and it has not yet k . China and India in any case. 

But, at least in the immediate future, the main dangers probably do not stem from 

direct conflicts between major powers likely to erupt in nuclear war. 

Nevertheless, the failure to control the nuclear arms race has contributed in 

a major degree to the imminent demise of the NPT. Not only doe~ the superpower 

example encourage cynicism on the part of the non-club-members; the actions of the 

superpoweis.aid the words of their leaders hardly lend credence to their official 



pronouncemen~_s as to the low value of nuclear arms as currency in the intemational 

power game; and the case they make for the thesis that a country's security and 

economic well-being is better served by remaining outside of the nuclear weapons 

clique, appears awfully unconvincing when viewed in the mirror of their own actions. 

More directly. the violation of their pledges -- the one made in the Partial 

Test-Ban Treaty to turn the agreement into a comprehensive one, and that made in 

Article VI of the NPT, "to pursue negotiations in good faith on effective measures 

relating to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and to nuclear 
the failure to redeem these pledges 

disarmament" --~ could provide both a moral and a legal basis for the withdrawal in 

1975 of many of the 82 nations that h~ve ratified the NPT. not to speak of the justification 

for continued non-ratification by such important nuclear-capable nations as Japan, 

Israel, and Brazil, to mention just a few. 

Stated in mathematical language: meaningful and rapid progress by the nuclear . . . 

powers in reversing the nuclear arms race and in substantially reducing their own 

nuclear deployments is undoubtedly a necessary condition, although it is by no means 

a sufficient one, for preventing tl;ie further proliferation of nuclear weapons and 
{ 

weapons capabilities. 

It would be interesting and important to pursue the question of what might 

constitute sufficient conditions. However, that is not my topic for this evening --

rather. I am concerned with why we have so far not even been able to provide the 

necessary progress in Soviet-American nuclear arms control; why. after almost 

30 years of intensive efforts in this direction, we are nowhere, even back behind 

where we started, with numbers, types, forms, strengths, and all other destructive 

aspects of nuclear arms expanding almost unhindered, while the clear understanding, 

that seemed universally to have grown out of .. the horrors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki --

that nuclear weapons must never again be used -- seems in grave danger of evaporating 

from human consciousness. 
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And to ask what we can and must do to reverse these trends. 

Let us start by listing the international agreements on arms control arrived at 

since the end of World War II. It is a pitifully small group of seven: 
I 

"t 
1. The Antarctic Treaty of 1959, completely demilfrizing the Antarctic area 

and creating the first nuclear-free zone; 

2. The Partial Test-Ban Treaty of 1963, banning nuclear-weapon tests in the 

· ;he 
atmosphere, in outer space and under water (but not under~ground); 

3. The Outer Space Treaty of 1967, prohibiting the placing in orbit around the 

Earth or on celestial bodies or in outer space of objects containing nuclear weapons; 

4. The Treaty of Tlatelolco of 1967, prohibiting nuclear weapons in Latin American 

countries adhering to it (now 18 out of around 40); 

5. The Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty of 1968;, previously discussed. 

-
6. The Sea-Bed Treaty of 1971, prohibiting the emplacement of nuclear weapons 

on 
on the sea-bed orithe ocean floor; 

7. The Biological Weapon Convention of 1972, prohibiting the development, 

production and stockpiling of bacteriological and toxin weapons. 

To these should be added a set of bilateral agreem\nts between the Soviet Union 

anc;I the United states related to nuclear arms control, the most recent ones emerging 

from the on-going Strategic Arms Limitation Talks(SALT). There are six of these: 

1. The "Hot-Line" Agreement of 1963, an emergency telephone and telegraph 

connection that has since been used -- and presumably has been useful -- on a number 

of crises occasions. This was followed by the "Hot-Line" Modernization Agreement 

of 1971, which brought satellites into the communcation system; 

2. The Nuclear Accidents Agreement of 1971, for notification and exchange of 

information in case of accidental or unauthorized detonation of a nuclear weapon; 

3. The Agreement of 1972 on the prevention of incidents on and over the high seas, 

with a Protocol added in 1973; 
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4. The Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) Limitation Treaty of 1972, prohibiting nation-

wide deployments of ABM's or their components, ·and limiting the actual deployments 

to not more than 100 launchers and missiles at each of two specified sites (reduced to 

one each in 1974); 

5. ti..e Interim SALT Agreement of 1972, placing certain temporary limitations on 

numbers and types of strategic offensive nuclear arms. The originally stated intention 

of this agreement, to arrive at formal limitations, and even reductions by 1977, has 

now been postponed until 1984. 

6. An Agreement of 1973 on the prevention of nuclear war, which moves in the 

direction but stops considerably short of a · no:-first-use arrangement; it provides , 

for consultations in case of situations that appear to involve the risk of war between 

the superpowers. 

These lists are a far cry from the measures needed to eliminate the nuclear - . 
threat, but neither do they constitute a ' complete faulure: . ·There are some positive 

achievements: The two nuclear-free ZOJ?,es,in Antarctica and Latin America,cover a 

large territory, and they do serve as prototypes for possible further spreading of the 

concept into, say, the Middle East and South Asia -- always assuming that the NPT can 

be kept alive. The banning of nuclear weapons from space and from the sea beds do 

potential 
sefV'e to remove some areas oflconcern -- although it must be admitted that the ideas 

militarily 
advanced so far fort;1seful weapons or weapons systems in these media have been 

conspicuously either uninteresting or hare-brained. 

The stand-still on ABM deployment represents, at least, a large savings of 

resources on both sides and, at best, may have avoided or postponed a destabilizing 

race in some offensive counter-measures; the ABM ban could even have made possible 

the agreed banning of some new technological advances -- such as multiple warheads 

on missiles (MRV and MIRV), high-accuracy guidance systems (MARV) and mobile 

land-based systems -- but, unfortunately, such devices do not fall into the "militarily 

uninteresting" category, and work on them is continuing at a rapid pace. 
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The rule until now seems to be that only those weapons or activities can be \ 

eliminated or banned that are of no interest to any substatial fraction of the militaries 

on both sides. 

The Ban of Biological Weapons, which goes well beyond the simple no-first-use 

provisions of the Geneva Protocol of 1925, seems to be an exception to this rule. 

To the extent that it is, this reflects the special circumstance of the need for the USA -
which was one of its initiators and original signatories --
to expatiate the deep feelings of guilt and/revulsion aris'ing from its use of chemical 

weapons (and other military actions as well) in Vietnam; it is, however, noteworthy 

that only 31 nations have so far ratified the BW Convention, the USA not being one of 

these, and it has therefore not yet come into force. (Indeed, we are here witnessing a 
repetition of history, since the USA remains one of the very few nations that has not yet 

. . . . 
ratified the Geneva CBW Protocol although, again, it was influential in' its drafting~. On the 

:should 
positive side, however, we~note that no serious deployment or attempted use of biological 

weapons is known to have yet taken place. 

This probably reflects a corollary to our previously-enunciated rule, namely:. 

No weapon is ever banned (or eliminated by treaty) that has already been seriously 

deployed by either side. 

Now, I wouldnctclaim the force of a law of nature for my rules of permitted arms 

control arrangements. They are obviously simple, empirical extrapolations from 

previous experienc_e -- a mild attempt at establishing some beginnings of a sort-of-

sociology of the military aspects of international intercourse. But they serve to 

describe the limited degree of success of the measures heretofore achieved in curbing 

the nuclear arms race, and they also help to account for the many failures in earlier 

attempts, as well as for the counter-productjy'.e nature of some of the so-called successes. 

' 
The most ambitious, the most serious, and the most far-reaching failures were 

t.tie earliest attempts -- just after the end of World War II -- to put the nuclear genii 

back into the bottle • 
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On the American side, there was the Oppenheimer-Acheson-Lilienthal plan, 

later formalized -- and, incidentally, somewhat mutilated in the process -- by Baruch, 

a scheme to place all future nuclear energy activity, everywhere and of whatever 

nature, under the control of a single international authority. 

The Russian coW1ter-proposals,starting with a simple ban-the-bomb approach, 

·evolved into a set of elaborate fill:d ambitious stages of progressive elimination of 

. . 
weapons of all kinds, leading eventually to General and Complete Disarmament (GCD) 

under international controls. 

I believe that there were important aspects of both plans which, if they could 

have been adopted by both sides, would have avoided the current calamitous confrontation. 

But, alas, neither side was sufficiently interested ~- or at least there were controlling 

elements on both sides, which were either more powerful or more clever (or both) 

than the proponents of arms control and disarmament. In any case, the net result was 

. . 
that the schemes were presented in such ways as to encourage rejection by the other 

side, and the negotiations eventually evolved into a kind of ritual dance performed 

periodically at the United Nations. And when finally, toward the end of the 1950's, 

in spite of the decade of cold-war manoeuvrings, there emerged -- through some 

D:1iraculous chemistry reflecting the human instinct for survival -- the beginnings of 

a discernible movement towards a meeting of the minds of Eisenhower via Stasson 

and Khrushchov via Zorin, the military hard-liners on both sides contrived to put 

an end to a ~harade that was threatening to come alive. 

The first apparent success in the Russo-American negotiations to control 

nuclear weapons was the Moscow Test-Ban Agreement of 1963. Carefully prepared 

by at least five years of technical discussions, both official and unofficial, among 

scientists on both sides, it was actually negotiated in t a whirlwind session lasting 

just a few weeks, reflecting the euphoria brought on by the peaceful resolution of 

the Cuban missile crisis. 

7 
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But there was one hitch; the problem of verification of compliance, which 

had been the 'stumbling block from the start, could be resolved by resort to national 

capabilities in all media except under the ground. There remained some unresolved 

questions concerning the ability to identify small underground explosions at large 

distances by available seismic systems.-1fhe American side insisted on provisions 

. for a small number of mandatory on-site inspections to. resolve ambiguous signals; 

sever per year was the number finally insisted upon. · The Russian side, although 

denying the need for any verification beyond national means, nevertheless was finally 

willing to accept three mandatory on-site inspections per year. And unbelievable 

as it seems in retrospect, the negotiations foundered on the inability to compromise 

between the two arbitrary numbers of seven and th~ee, with the result that undergxound 

nuclear tests were completely left out of the final Test Ban agreement. 

We should not undeFestimate the benefits to mankind of the cessation of nuclear 

tests in the atmosphere by the United states and the Soviet Union. Even ~g note of 

the deplorable but 
comparatively small number of subsequent atmospheric nuclear explosions by France 

and the People's Republic of China, a serious world-wide menace to the health of 

present and future generations of all peoples was essentially eliminated. 

. firm seriously 
But despite the{fledge of the superpowers to pursue the negotiations toward 

a universal test-ban, the number and magnitude of underground nuclear explosions 

has grown steadily in the eleven years since the conclusion of the partial test-ban. 

The military hard-liners on hoth sides, who stubbornly resisted the test-ban from 

the start, and whose refusal to accept a compromise was responsible for the impasse 

in the 1963 negotiation, have used the underground loop-hole to accelerate their 

weapons development programmes, despite the added technological and economic 

burdens imposed by the necessity to explode their weapons under the ground, so that 

the pace of weapons development, instead of being inhibited by the treaty, was if 

anything increased. 
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Thus, ecological blessing though it is, the partial test ban has been turned 

.. 
into an arms control disaster. 

The same pattern has been repeated in every important nuclear arms control 

agreement since 1963. 

Thus, in ways which have been detailed earlier, the non-proliferation treaty --

in its inability to insure universal adherence as well as in the wealmess of its provisions 

. ' 
for safeguarding the fissile mat~rials that are the inevitable by-product of the peaceful 

power programmes that it aims at encouraging -- contains gaps that are wide enough 

to satisfy the aspirations of any determined proliferating nation or clandestine group. 

The results to date of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) -- products 

of five years of determined bilateral negotiations, of twice as many years of informal 

and formal technical preparations, and of three summit meetings -- add up to a large 

step backwards. 

The ceilings on the total numbers of missile launchers permitted to both sides 

by the interim, SALT-I agreement of 1972, were well in excess of the numbers deployed 

at the time of the agreement; and the promise of substantial cutbacks within five years 

has now been postponed for at least another ten years by the disastrous failure of the 

19'_74 summit. 

Even within the absurdly high ceilings established in SALT-I, the agreement 

to permit replacement of older missiles by more lethal, newer models has already 

resulted in a more-than 10-fold increase in the over-kill capabilities of both sides. 

But worst of all, the failure of SALT-I to come to grips with the problem of 

curbing new technological advances in nuclear weaponry has been taken as a signal by 

the military weaponeers on both sides to go full-steam ahead on every new weapons 

scheme that is not explicitly prohibited by the agreement, no matter hqw absurdly destab-

ilizing its effects -- for example, the huge SS-17 and 18 missiles, with multiple warheads, 

on the Russian side, and the giant Trident submarine and the maoeuvrable re-entry 

on the .side of the USA. 
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And so, despite a few positive features --:-jllie ABM curbs previously mentioned, 

the mutual acceptance of national verification by means of orbiting satellites, and 

the formalization of thf continuing consultation -- the main resµlt of SALT has been 

to initiate a new phase of the nuclear-rims competition, in which both sides are 

moving steadily, from their earlier posture of reliance on nuclear weapons for the sole 

purpose of deterring a first-strike by the other side, towards postures that can only 

be interpreted as preparations for use of these weapons in any conflict against any 

kind of target, regardless of the actions of the other side. 

Such an erosion of the inhibitions against any possible first-use of nuclear 

weapons -- so painfully constructed over twenty-five post-World War II years --

unless reversed, can only lead to unmitigated disaster. 

Having painted such a bleak picture, I am obligated to try to undertstand the 

root causes of our current clilemma, and to suggest some possible new directions 

that might reverse the present trends. 

In my judgement, there are at least three basic flaws in the pie·cemeal arms 

control approach that has thus far been adopted in our attempts to cope with the 

Although . . 
nuclear danger. A these flaws may not be fatal, they must none-t!ie-less be overcome if 

the arms control approach is ever to fulfil its earlier promise of eliminating the 

dangers of a nuclear holocaust. 

The first flaw ·relates to the use of the so-called bargaining chip approach in the 

negotiating process. Apparently, it has so far proved to be impossible to negotiate 

away any weapons system that is not yet threatening the other side. As a consequence, 

both sides have believed it to be necessary to accelerate the deployment of weapons 

systems that they are simultaneously trying to eliminate in the negotiations. But 

the catch has been that, once deployed, tiJ.e pressures to retain such systems have 

proved to be insuperable, even in the face of a successful negotiation -- as witness 

the case of the ABM -- so that the best that has been acoomplished by each new 

Jo -,. t'TI a.t a new level •. _t_o __ 
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in each case higher than before the start of the negotiation. 

This is obviously a losing game. 

A second flaw relates to the process of ratification of agreements: in order 

to mollify the opponents of any specific arms control measure, it has until now been 

necessary to agree to the development and deployment of systems that, in the view of 

these opponents, tend to redress the balance that has allegedly been disturbed by the 

agreed-upon limitations. By acceding to such demands,' the effect of every agreement 

to date has been to cause the arms race to burst out in some other direction, frequently 

a more virulent one than that curbed by the agreement. 

Because the effect of this flaw has frequently been to permit the development 

of systems which had previously been rejected as either too crazy or too dangerous, 

it has been referred to as the "free-ride" syndrome. 

The third problem concerns the time required for the negotiating process, as 

compared to the time associated with new technological developments in nuclear 

weaponry. At least until now, the negotiating time has always been greater than that 

needed to produce new systems, with the result that by the time a weapons system is 

eliminated via the negotiating process it has already become obsolete. 

This has had the effect of rendering essentially meaningless almost all past 

arms control agreements. 

Now, it can be logically argued that none of the flaws just enumerated is 

intrinsic to the nature of the arms control process; that the decisions as to whether 

or not a given system should be developed or deployed, as to whether restraint or 

haste should be applied to a given development or to a given negotiation, · that such 

decisions -- involving as they do a competition for relatively scarce material and 

manpower resources -- are political decisions to b~ made in the political arenas of 

the countries involved. This may be true in theory. But the simple and irrefutable 

fact is that, given the climates that have prevailed in the competing nuclear powers 

I f 
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since World War II, the :scales have always been_ weighted heavily in favour of 

the advocates of unrestrained technological competition, as opposed to the advocates 

of technological restr¥llt"· 

And this has been the case in practically all aspects of technology -- which 

goes a long way towards accounting for the current disarray in the so-called 

developed world. 

Unfortunately, the first law of socio-dynamics seems to be: whatever is 

technically possible must be developed; and the second law -- whatever is developed 

must be used. 

It may well be that the survival of the human race depends on our ability to 

repeal these laws. 

In any case, whether we are dealing with a basic social pattern or with a set 

-
of historical accidents, the sorry history of attempts to control the nuclear arms 

race, as previously detailed, is replete with examples of the nullification of determined 

and honest efforts through the intervention of one or more of these intrinsic flaws. 

afore-mentioned 
Indeed, the three

1

twealmesses in the arms control approach seem to reinforce 

each other. Consider, for example, the history of the submarine-based nuclear 

d~terrent: the nuclear powered, missile-carrying submarine was developed as a 

means of insuring the invulnerability of a retaliatory, second-strike force against 

the possibility of the development of missiles with accuracy sufficient to eliminate 

fixed, land-based missiles in a surprise attack by missiles from the other side .. 
Submarines are easily hidden in the ocean, and ther efore not vulnerable to 
surprise attack. Indeed_, the possibility of destroying land-based 
missiles has been greatly enhanced by the current deployment of multiple 
independently-targeted re-entry vehicles (MIRV) and the development of techniques 

for insuring their accuracy through the use of terminal guidance (the technique of 

the "smart" bomb). The pre-eminence of the nuclear submarine has, in fact, been 

tacitly acknowledged in the Interim . SALT-f Agreement, through provisions for the 

substitution of missiles carried in submarines for obsolete land-based missiles. 
( 
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This has resulted in a Soviet-American race in the development and deployment of 

new types of missile carrying submariD.es -- the improved, long-range-missile 

firing "Delta" class submarines on the Soviet side and the giant Trident submarine on 

the American. Even though the ABM-ban, together with the sheer numbers of 

. 
available carriers on both sides serve to guarantee mutual retaliatory capability 

for the foreseeable future, acceleration of these new pr~grammes is being justified 

both as a hedge against future technical developments (the "free-ride" flaw), and as 

a bargaining chip for the next stages of SALT. 

On t~e other hand, even as these newer, more deadly and vastly more expensive 

systems are being deployed, the spectre is already being raised of their future 

nullification through possible breakthroughs in the techniques of anti-submarine 
(ASW). 

warfare~ Given the remoteness. of such ASW developments, logic and prudence would 

dictate that the next step in SALT should be an agreement to eliminate the ASW thr~at 

through a ban on its development and deployment. Instead, however, ASW does not 

even figure as an item on the SALT-II agenda, while the militaries on both sides are 

devoting steadily growing efforts and funds to ASW research and development 

programmes,in frantic efforts aimed at undermining the effectiveness of the submarine 

deterrent. If they should succeed, the result, of course, will be to shift the nuclear · 

arms competition into some new directi?n, possibly towards mobile land-based missiles, 

thereby insuring that by the time SALT-II gets around to roping with the submarine-ASW 

problem, it will have become irrelevent. 

It would be difficult to find a better example of the operation of the military 

death-wish. 

But our ·sad tale of ASW is still not concluded. One of the most serious 

consequences of the failure of nuclear arms control, as exemplified by SALT, is the 

current state of complete disillusionment and cynicism that pervades the arms control 

community in the West (and possibly in the East as well). Thus, many American 
/3 
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arms controllers have decided that it would now be counter-productinve to raise the 

issue of possibfe ASW control in SALT. They reason that we would be better off 

to leave well enough alone, . that nuclear submarines are now invulnerable, and likely 

Jor 
to remain soias far as we can see into the future. Raising the spectre of a possible 

breakthrough in ASW at this time, they claim, will only provide ammunition for the 

support of every crazy scheme that can be dreamed up by the military technocrats --

schemes that might otherwise collapse under the weight 'of their absurdity and of the 

expenses entailed in their pursuit. 

Such is the sorry state in which we arms controllers now find ourselves. 

Speaking for myself, havin:g devoted half a lifetime to the pursuit of what now appears 

to have been a will-of-the-wisp, I am forced, reluctantly but inexorably, to the 

conclusion that the arms control approach simply does not work in today's world --

· that a different approach is essential if nuclear disaster is to be averted. 

The alternative is, I believe, obvious. Nor does it involve any brilliant, 

new ideas. 

If partial measures have only served to push the competition into new 

and more virulent directions, the only way out may be through a comprehensive 

approach. If it has been futile to engage the military technicians in arguments over . 

technical details -- to fight gimmicks with gimmicks -- perhaps we could have more 

success by bringing the argument back to matters of principle, to questions of 

economics, of · .ethics, of morality, and quite simply, of survival. 

But what kind of comprehensive measures of controlled restraint have any 

chance of adoption in a world grown accustomed to international anarchy? Surely, 

the sovereign nations and their arrogant and complacent l eaders are not prepared to 

accept the kind of total international control over atomic energy envisaged in the 

Oppenheimer-Lilenthal approach; nor are they prepared simply to ban the bomb, 

let alone to commit themselves to an all-embracing programme of General and Complete 

Disarmament within the foreseeable futu-r e . 14 



And yet these are goals towards which any meaningful programme must be 

pointed. 

Such a programme _must be based on the realities of the present situation. 

What are these realities? 

First and foremost is the stark and undeniable fact that the nuclear powers, and 

especiallytbe so-called superpowers, possess nuclear weapons, and the means of their 

delivery, sufficient to annihilate each other, and much of the rest of the world with them, 

many times over -- that, irrespective of any measures or countermeasures to which 

they might resort, a full-scale nuclear war would set them and the rest of the world 

back by centuries, if not millennia. Rene~, the first essential step is to cut back 

drastically, to eliminate this over-kill capacity. 

The first priority of SALT should therefore be to reduce the total number of 

nuclear weapons and their c{l.rriers, not by mere percentages but by factors of two, 

three, ten .• , It is not necessary to argue at this stage about the details of weapon ·systems 

and their balance, of throw-weight capability versus accuracy, or of any of the other 

irrelevancies involved in the present calculus. Deterrence worked for a decade, when 

the Soviet Union had a mere 200 ICBM' s and the United States was building up its arsenal 

from a few hundred to around a thousand. It would work equally well if no nuclear 

power had more than a hundred bombs, and probably better if they had even fewer. 

And under these circumstances, even if nuclear war were to occur, the world could 

survive it. Such cutbacks need not occur over-night. A reduction by thirty per cent 

per year starting today would result in a twenty-fold reduction by 1984 -- and we could 

let the military on each side worry about which systems to cut, about :balance and 

redundancy and any other such peripheral considerations. 

Once the numbers have been reduced, it will of course be essential to institute 

for controllinP. new technology 
controls over new technological developments. But the incentiveskunder such conditions 

will be much greater -- for control over technology will then be highly relevant to the 

maintenance of stability, while under today's conditions it is hard to care less whether 
. . ;~-
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the overkill is,factor of one hundred or one thousand. 

. . 
The ·second reality is one which was well understood a decade ago, enunciated 

clearly by Khrushchov and Kennedy, but lost sight of in the pseudo-sophistication 

' of present-day nuclear doctrine. Simply stated, it is that nuclear weapons are 

useful for one purpose only, and that is to insure that they will never again be used. 

A return to universal recognition of ibis reality is essential, not only to prevent 

nuclear war between the nuclear powers but to provide a necessary basis for the 

universal adoption of a non-proliferation policy by the rest of the nations. 

Toward this end, the nuclear nations must first agree to a policy of no-first-

u~e of nuclear weapons. This _doctrine· should be clearly and unequivocally enunciated 

in a no-first-use pledge, to which all the nuclear powers must be signatories. 

Since the People's Republic of China has already, on a number of occasions, proclaimed 

its willingness to join in such an agreement, and the Soviet Union as well, the main 

stumbling block at present is my own country. It must therefore become a first 

priority of the American arms control community to reverse the present United 

States position on this issue. 

The importance of the principle of no-first-use goes beyond the problem of 

nuclear arms -- it goes to the heart of the problem of arms control. If experience 

has anything to :ell us, it is of the importance of drawing a firm and unequivocal line 

between the use and non-use of any banned form of warfare. The only arms control 

measure adopted between the two world wars that has survived is the Geneva Protocol 
I 
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prohibiting the first-use of chemical and biological weapons. Any equivocation --

I 
any attempt at blurring the line between use and non-use of a controversial weapon --

, 
has led to disaster, as witness the horrors of strategic bombing in World War II, and 

more recently the unconscionable consequences of the introduction of supposedly non-

lethal chemical weapons by the 'United States in Indochina. 

An unacceptable weapon can no more be partially used than a woman can 

become partially pregnant. I& 



A third reality in the present situation -- and one that poses greater threats 

' than does the possibility of nuclear war between the great powers -- is the inevitability 

of nuclear weapons proliferation, stemm_ing from the widespread proliferation of 

peacetime fission, technology and, particularly, of the fissionable materials used in 

nuclear energy production.. To permit the present laissez-faire approach to continue, 

is to guarantee disaster. Here again, despite all good intentions, the partial, equivocal 

approach of the present non-proliferation treaty is doomed to failure. With tonnes of 

plutonium circulating randomly around the world, there are simply no safeguarding 

measures that can possibly prevent the diversion of the relatively small quantities . . 

required to make an atomic bomb. And, unhappily, the wishful thinking of many so-

called experts notwithstanding, it is just too easy for even a relatively small group 

of moderately competent technicians to fashion a crude bomb out of readily available 

materials. 

To cope with this problem, I believe that we must go back to the original 

OppenheiJ:nher-Lilenthal approach, or at least to revive some of its most important 

elements. I am not advocating complete international control over all nuclear activities; 

this is simply not realistic today. But I do believe that at least as regards the 

prQcessing and circulation of plutonium, international control is the only acceptable 

solution. It is certainly not beyond the ingenuity of man to devise a system within which 

all plutonium (and possibly also highly-enriched uranium) would be separated, processed, 

shipped, and recovered by a single international agency while, at the same time, 

guaranteeing equitable access to the supply for all responsible users. 

If the United States, that bastion of free enterprise, was able for years to insure 
I 

control over its gold supply by locking it up in Fort Knox, we must surely be capable 

of devising an international Fort-Knox solution for the far more valuable and dangerous 

plutonium stocks. 

I do not delude mys.elf that the approach I now advocate - .- and the measures I 

I '7 
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have suggested -- is likely to be universally implemented in the near future. Congenital 

optimist though I all\ I still feel it is more likely than not that nuclear weapons will again 

be used in my lifetime. I-hope and pray that, even if this should occur, the peoples of 

the world and their leaders will retain enough sanity to prevent such use from escalating 

into a full-scale disaster, from which there could be no return; that they will recoil 

from the brink and then take the necessary actions to banish forever the nuclear menace. 

But I am even more convinced that there is no hope of escaping disaster short 

of the recognition by all men of good will that we are facing the gravest threat to 

mankind's existence, and that nothing short of concerted action can save us. 

There is a universal tendency among intellectuals to think of the world as divided 

into peace-loving and ·aggressive nations -- although we differ as to which nation fits 

into which classification --- and that the problem of insuring peace is one of getting the 

aggressive nations to behave"like the peace-loving ones: that the achievement of peace 

depends primarily on the process of netJotiation between sovereign states. My experiences 

over the last fifteen years,, involving a wide variety of international intercourse, have 

convinced me that this is a dangerous delusion. In every country of which I have any 

first-hand knowledge -- and this covers nations governed by all systems and all ideologies --

there are people whose basic orientation is peaceful and people who firmly believe in 

the need for and efficacy of force: people who -- in much oversimplified terminology 

and for want of a better categorization -- can be referred to as "doves" or as "hawks". 

I am firmly convinced that the achievement of peace and international order depends 

• I .-. I 
more on the outcomes of the continuing hawk-dove struggles in each country than it does 

l 
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on the confrontations betwieen their leaders. I have accumulated enough evidence to 

convince me that -- tacitly and without establishing any formal cabal -- the military 

hawks of the world have learned how to work in concert, how to reinforce each other and 

to divide the opposition, so as to convert every international ~rangement, as well as 

each international crisis into an internal victory for their hard-line approach. 

I ~ 



We doves, on the other hand, remain divided by conflicting ideologies and 

by our acceptance of a false dicotomy between national or ideological loyalty and 

loyalty to mankind. But the threat we all face can only be conquered if we learn 

how to overcome our inessential differences and, united in a common programme 

for achieving a safe, peaceful and livable world, if we can each of us pursue these 

goals in our own country in such a way as to strengthen each other's effectiveness. 

The survival of mankind demands a new approach which, with all due 

respect, might adopt as its slogan: Doves of the world unite - y9u have nothing 

to lose but your planet. 

B.T. Feld 
London, 8 October 1974 
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GUARD I A-N Thursday September 14 1972 

Danger of 
A-bomb 
terrorists 

The spread of nuclear know
ledge could lead to terrorists 
making their own nuclear 
weapons by the 1980s, 200 
scientists said in a statement 
yesterday at the end of the six
day Oxford Pugwash conference. 
The scientists come from all 
over the world, including the 
eastern block. 

Professor Bernard Feld/. 
professor of physics at Massa
chusetts Institute of Techno
logy said : " Only a small 
amount of plutonium could 
leatt to the clandestine produc
tion of hundreds of nuclear 
weapo.ns. A high degree of 
international cooperation would 
be needed to avoid major dis· 
asters. 

" There ls a danger of highly 
fissile materials falling into the 
hands of criminal groups. This 
problem is still a little way off 
but it is something we must 
think about soon." 

The present problem w.as that 
some secret groups could try to 
-get their hands on existing 
nuclear weapons. "In view of 
what has happened in the past 
few months governments are 
taking all possible precautions 
to see this does not occur. It is 
unlikely at present, but if 
nuclear weapons spread to many 
nations this can become a very 
serious problem." . 

The scientists criticised the 
escalation of the Vietnam war 
and in a statement asked the 
people of America : "How ,iuch 
longer will you tolerate this 
slaughter ? " 

Vietnam was becomir:g a 
general laboratory for the 
American military which had 

. experimented with a variety of 
new techniques, including 
weather modification . 

... 
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SCIENTISTS AS DIPLOMA TS 

BERNARD T. FELD 
Mr. Feld, professor of physics at M.l.T., is president of the 
Council for a Livable World; vice president for the class 
of mathematics and physical sciences of the American Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences, and chairman of its committee 
on Pugwash Conferences. 

. Toward the end of the most recent Pugwash Conference 
on Science and World Affairs, held in Oxford, England, 
during the second week of September, I was approached 
by a journalist for an interview. He had been reading the 
Pentagon Papers and had noted reference to an initiative 
in 1967 by a pair of French scientists who, under the 
auspices of "Pugwash," had served as intermediaries be
tween Hanoi and Washington. He was perplexed: how 
was it that scientists were presuming to take over the 
functions of diplomats? What was "Pugwash" anyway? 
Who were these scientists who were offering gratuitous 
advice and pronouncements on .,uch diverse problems as 
nuclear disarmament, European security, control over the 
population and pollution explosions, the applications of 
technology to problems of the developing nations, and the 
professional and moral responsibilities of scientists ( all of 
these being items on the agenda of the Oxford Confer
ence)? 

Good questions, but to answer them we must go back 
a bit. In 1955, at the height of the cold war, eleven most 
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distinguished scientists appealed to their colleagues 
throughout the world to unite for the prevention of nu
clear war. Under the inspiration of Bertrand Russell and 
Albert Einstein ( who signed the "manifesto" a few days 
before his death), these scientists proposed: "In the tragic 
situation which confronts humanity, we feel that scientists 
should assemble in conference to appraise the perils that 
have arisen as a result of the development of weapons of 
mass destruction." They went on to describe the impli
cations of a nuclear war, and concluded : "There lies 
before us, if we choose, continual progress in happiness, 
knowledge, and wisdom. Shall we, instead, choose death, 
because we cannot forget our quarrels? We appeal, as 
human beings, to human beings: remember your human
ity and forget the rest. . . . " . 

Prime Minister Nehru offered India as the site for a 
meeting to act on this appeal in early 1957, but the 
Suez crisis forced its postponement. Then, at the invita
tion of trt> Cleveland industrialist, Cyrus Eaton, tbe con
ference was held in July 1957 in the town of Pugwash, 
Nova Scotia, whence derives the name of all the subse
quent conferences. 

The pattern set at this first conference has con
tinued uninterrupted for fifteen years. Scientists ( mainly 
natural scientists, but later a significant fraction of polit
ical, social and behavioral scientists as well ) meet as in-
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dividuals, informally and unofficially, to discuss world 
problems arising from science and technology. At first, 
our attention was focused on weapons of mass destruc
tion; more recently, other questions mentioned above 
have entered our .discussions. This heterogeneous fratern
ity, bound by its habit of international collaboration and 
communication on scientific problems, has tried to apply 
its special knowledge and its scientific approach to the 
much more complex and difficult problems of world an
tagonism and conflict. Broadly representative of all polit
ical ideologies, comprising individuals both close to their 
governments and in opposition, we have sought by all 
means at our disposal to communicate to governments, to 
our colleagues and to the public the results of our common 
deliberations aµd mutual understandings. 

The first Pugwash Conference was an unequivocal suc
cess." The twenty-two scientists from ten countries (seven . 
from the United States, three each from the USSR and 
Japan, two each from the United Kingdom and Canada, 
and one each from Australia, Austria, China, France and 
Poland) arrived at a common ·estimate of the dangers 
of the nuclear arms race and, particularly, of the growing 
radioactive contamination of the atmosphere froIIJ. the 
testing of nuclear weapons. Their suggestion for an end 
to nuclear weapons testing was rapidly taken up by the 
worldwide scientific community and in 1963-after many 
ups and downs of official confrontations and misunder
standings, which subsequent Pugwash Conferences helped 
to dispel-the Moscow Test Ban Treaty ended nuclear 
weapons testing in the atmosphere, in the oceans and 
in outer space. (Unfortunately, the diplomatic negotia
tors were unable to agree on a verification system that 
would permit the banning of underground tests as well. 
This failure was especially galling to the Pugwash scien
tists, who h~d gone carefully into this problem and satis
fied one another that an acceptable compromise! solution 
was possible between the seven annual on-site inspections 
demanded by the United States and the three offered by 
Russia. However, the military establishments on both 
sides prevailed, and the ecological reprieve derived from 
the ban on atmospheric tests is more than offset by the 
vastly increased threat to human survival arising from the 
underground testing of new, larger and more sophisti
cated nuclear weapons.) 

Our first conference also convinced us that control over 
weapons of mass destruction and, indeed, the prevention 
of the ultimate catastrophe of another world war, would 
require the continuing efforts of scientists · and! scholars 
throughout the world. Out of this conviction has grown 
the loose fraternity of the Pugwash "movement," directed 
by an International Continuing Committee of seventeen 
members (three each from the lTri.;ted States, the USSR, 
East and West Europe; two from the United Kingdom; 
one each from Asia, Africa and Latin America), with a 
central office in London. Prof. Joseph Rotblat of the 
University of London is secretary-general of the commit

.tee and the president is Nobel Laureate Hannes Alfven, 
of the Royal Technological Institute in Stockholm and 
the University of California at San Diego. 

Scientists of some twenty-five countries have organized 
themselves into national Pugwash groups. Some of these, 
particularly the East European grc-ups, are officially em-
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bedded in their national academies of sciences; others are 
primarily confederations of individuals, with only the 
loosest ties to official scientific or governmental bodies. 
The U.S. Pugwash structure lies in between: the group 
Js organized within the American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, a priv<1;te organization, but with the official spon
sorship and collaboration of the National Academy of 
Sciences. · · 

Altogether, about 700 individuals have attended the 
twenty-two conferences to date, and a like number more 
have attended Pugwash-sponsored symposia, regional or 
local meetings, or been involved in some other form of 
Pugwash activity. The Italian group organizes a biennial 
summer school on Arms Control, Disarmament and the 
Resolution of Conflicts; there has been a regional confer-

. ence on tfie Security Problems of South Asia, and a 
regional meeting is being organized on Problems of Devel
opment and the Preservation of the Environment in Africa. 
Out of our discussions and initiatives have grown two im
portant international bodies--the Stockholm international 
Peace Research Institute and the International Center for 
Insect Physiology and Ecology in Nairobi-with still others 
in the offing. 

The main thrust of Pugwash continues to be disarma
ment and arms control. Beyond the test ban, we have 
spurred activities leading to the negotiation and ratifica
tion ( unfortunately not yet universal) of the Treaty for 
the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Our Study 
Group on Biological Warfare, growing out of the Fifth 
Pugwash Conference ( also held in Pugwash, in 19 59), 
laid the technical and conceptual groundwork for the 
1972 Treaty Banning the Production, Stockpiling and 
Use of Biological (Bacteriological) Weapons, and we con
tinue to explore the problems of extending this ban to 
chemical warfare. Our Study Group on European Secu
nty, as ear_ly as 1963, brought together representatives of 
both German states to discuss possible technical, scientific 
and economic cooperation between them, thus anticipa
ting by almost a decade the recent steps toward detente 
in Central Europe. 

Nevertheless,, our primary interest remains the 
avoidance of a nuclear holocaust. The subjects now under 
discussion at the Russian-American Strategic Arms Limi
tation Talks (SALT) have been the main substance of 
Pugwash exchanges for the last fifteen years. No won~er 
that frustration and impatience, which have been m
creasing in recent years, ran so high at Oxford in Septem
ber: after fifteen years, during which nuclear stockpiles 
have grown ten ( even a hundred) times larger than could 
be needed for any rational purpose of security, all that 
the diploma..s were able to agree on was to freeze both 
ABM and offensive missile numbers at levels somewhat 
greater than we ha e yet reached. At the same time, no 
limitations whatever have been placed on the real dynamo 
of the arms race--the continuing development and deploy
ment of technological improvements. that threaten to nul
lify all the good effects of SALT (such "improvements" 
as multiple warheads, MIRV, missile guidance precision, 
and the new anti-submarine warfare, ASW, devices). 

Hence, though the positive effects of limiting ABMs 
and of halting the alarmingly rapid growth of nuclear 
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missiles were generally recognized by the participants at 
the most recent co11ference, they nevertheless concluded 
that "the view of the results of the first-stage SALT must 
be mixed." They warned: "If future negotiations should 
be used _as an excuse or argument for new or expanded 
strategic arms programs, so as to be able to negotiate 
from a position of strength, we question whether such 
negotiations would be worth while. An effort to accumu
late such 'bargaining chips' for use during negotiations 
could result in a growth in strategic weapons so great as 
to offset any advantages that might result from eventual 
agreements." 

That sober view of the SALT agreements-which offi
cial U.S. and Soviet circles have heralded as a "historic 
breakthrough"-had already been voiced by American 
scientists and arms control experts. But coming from an 
international forum which included a number of the most 
distinguished Russian academicians and others fairly high 
in the Soviet hierarchy (Premier Kosygin's daughter, a 
researcher in the Academy's Institute for the Study of 
the U.S.A. and a distinguished "White House watcher" 
in ~er own right, was· one of the participants), this rather 
cynical assessment of official irtentions may surprise those 
who still think that Russia demands rigidly "correct" 
views from its citizens, especially from those allowed to 

' travel abroad. The Pugwash experience of the last fifteen 
years is that Russian intellectuals are as anxious about 
the basic issues involved in nuclear disarmament as are 
their counterparts in the West; that they worry, argue and 
agitate for their views (lobby, would be the American 
term) in the Soviet Union. Indeed, I am convinced that 
the most serious block to nuclear arms control is less 
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official U.S.-USSR disagreement than it is the internal 
"hawk-dove" conflict on both sides. At the moment, I 
have the feeling that Russian doves are faring somewhat 
better than are their American counterparts. In any case,· 
we all benefit by the kind of mutual reinforcement that 
the Pug_wash Conferences, at their best, are able to 

• provide. 

The Disarmament Working Group at Oxford fo
cused on the future of SALT, readily agreeing on a set of 
straightforward and attainable objectives for the next 
stage. · 

(a) Dismantling of existing ABM defenses and a pro
hibition on all further ABM deployment. The levels now 
permitted are militarily meaningless and a waste of re
sources. Accordingly, such agreement should be easily 
achieved. Until such agreement can be reached, or fail
ing its achievement, there should certainly be no further 
deployment of ABM systems. 

( b) Establishment of limits on offensive delivery ve
hicles and warheads at levels very substantially below 
those now existing. Among other advantages, this would 
be particularly important in convincing the other nations 
that the United St.ates and the Soviet Union take seriously 
their obligations under Article 6 of the nonproliferation 
treaty. 

( c) Severe limits on those kinds of tests of strategic 
weapons systems that can be monitored by nonintrusive 
national means. In such limitation is the best hope at the 
present time of inhibiting the introduction of new tech
nology which is a primary factor, indeed, in the view of 
many, _the dominant factor, in the strategic arms race. 

Item ( b) of this list points to the multinational impli-
cations of the nuclear arms control negotiations, an aspect 
of steadily growing importance that has occupied a sub
stantial fraction of the attention of recent Pugwash Con
ferences. Although the conferences have always been 
broadly multinational, there was from the start a feeling 
that the participants from the rest of the world were main
ly providing orchestration ( extremely important in a cata
lytic sense) for a primarily Russian-American dialogue 
on how to restrain their nuclear rivalry. Today, however, 
there can be no doubt that the Pugwash discussions have 
become full-fledged "multilogues," as pressures from the 
rest of the world for nuclear arms reduction provide the 
superpowers with at least as much incentive to cooperate 
as do their own perceptions of self-interest. Indeed, the 
threat of further nuclear proliferation-as implied by the 
continuing reluctance of a number of the most important 
near-nuclear powers (e.g., India, Japan, Israel, Brazil) to 
ratify the Treaty for the Non-proliferation of Nuclear 

· Weapons-is now perhaps the sharpest spur to the SALT 
negotiations. 

What •he rest of the world demands, in exchange for 
the continuing nuclear arms monopoly of the super
powers, is essentially an end to the nuclear arms . race 
and a significant reduction of the strategic and political 
advantage of possessing nuclear weapons. This may be a 
bitter pill for the superpowers to swallow, but the specific 
measures being proposed as the price for universal agree
ment on nonproliferation are far from excessive. They 
involve : 

~Rapid agreement on the extension of the nuclear test . . 
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ban to include underground testing. It is now almost uni
versally agreed (except by U.S. spokesmen) that an ef
fective technology (mainly seismographic) exists for the 
verification of a universal nuclear test ban by national 
means alone. 

~A pledge, issued by the nuclear countries, barring the 
use of nuclear weapons against countries that do not 
permit weapons of · mass destruction within d1eir own 
borders. Even such a limited "no-first-use agreement" 
would go a long way to reassure those nations that fear 
their renunciation of nuclear weapons might jeopardize 
their security. 

~A ban on chemical weapons, to· match the biological 
weapons ban recently agreed upon at the United Nations 
Continuing Committee on Disarmament, and now in proc
_ess of worldwide ratification. 

In their discussions of nuclear proliferation, the con
ferees at Oxford raised a series of questions that attracted 
much more public attention than perhaps they deserved. 
These stemmed from the following observations: 

- . The enormous worldwide spr~ad of nuclear fissile IlUl· 

terial-(mainly plutonium), and of nuclear know-how, that 
is going to occur in the next one or two decades to satis
fy the energy demands of the world, constitutes a prob
lem of staggering proportions. It is ciear that the man
agement of this problem will necessitate a high degree 
of international collaboration if disasters of major pro
portions are to be avoided. It is difficult to imagine that 
such an amount of collaboration will be possible unless 
detente and disarmament make substantial progress in 
the immediate future . . 

Tlhere is a danger, to some degree already present, 
that processed fissile material in storage or in transit may 
fall into the hands of irresponsible, possibly criminal or 
fanatical _groups. The need for insuring the physical pro
tection .of fissile material, by both international and na
tional means, must be strongly emphasized. 

Coming closely on the heels of the massacre at the 
Munich Olympics, the possibility; however remote, that a 
terrorist. group might acquire a nuclear weapo~ brought 
the press, radio and television down upon the meeting at 
Oxford. Some silly things were said, and some even sillier 
thing~ that were not said appeared in print. But sensa
·tionalism and exaggeration notwithstanding, the fear that 
fissile material intended for peaceful uses might be divert
ed by unauthorized governmental or nongovernmental 
groups-what is coming to be known as the "Mafia prob
lem"-is undoubtedly here to stay. 

For the nearer future, however, our nuclear prob
lems stem from the actions of the great powers, which 
presumably have their weapons and fissile material under 
effective controls. What appear~ to be under much less 
effective control are the military research and develop
ment establishments. Perhaps the only "benefit" from the 
war in Vietnam has been the publicity it has given to 
such new military technology as the electronic battlefield, 
defoliants and crop destructants, weather modification 
(rain making), intense incendiary bombing, smart (laser) 
bombs, etc. Less discussed, because never yet used in 
warfare, are various new developments in nuclear weap
ons and missiles. All in all, it is more than abundantly 
clear that any serious arms cont ,ol will require a much 
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tighter curb on military R&D, and this topic now occupies 
a substantial part of Pugwash discussions. Although a 
variety of schemes for inhibiting the advance of arms 
technology have been discussed-budget limitations, re
straints on numbers and types of tests for new systems, 
outright banning of certain kinds of research activities
they almost always founder on the problem of devising 
measures of verification that will be acceptable to sov
ereign states in an armed world. As is the case with most 
serious arms control and disarmament proposals, the prob
lem in the end is political, and scientists are no better 
qualified in that area than are any other group of con
cerned and informed citizens. However, again like most 
disarmament problems, there is a core of technical diffi
culties, the solution of which is a prerequisite ( as the 
mathematicians put it-a necessary but not sufficient con
dition) to the achievement of a political solution. That 
is why the Pugwash Conferences feel justified in contin
uing their efforts to understand and devise technical solu
tons for those aspects of the R&D race that may even
tually be amenable to political control. 

Another working group, devoted to security problems 
of developing nations, spent a major part of its time dis
cussing the Middle East situation. As might have been 
anticipated, a total meeting of minds could not be reached; 
still, there are few, if any, other forums where Egyptian, 
Israeli, Russian, American and other scientists can sit 
together for four days in a reasonably calm and relatively 
detached discussion of the political problems of that 
region. 

Once outside the related fields of disarmament and 
security, the appropriate role of the Pugwash Conferences 
is much Jess obvious, and a good many of the discussions 
at the conference, as well as in the working groups on 
Developing Nations Problems and on Environmental and 
Population · Questions, were spent in trying to find the 
appropriate level and mode of our involvement. Unlike 
disarmament, where the most competent and effective 
"experts" · are outside governments and official negotia
ting teams, economic development is being worked on by 
many official bodies that display every possible degree of 
competence. Furthermore, while discussions between sci
entists from East and West start out on the basis of com
mon scientific, technical and cultural ·background, the 
"North-South" confrontation is far less evenly matched. 
This adds acute psychological difficulties to already for
midable technical problems. 

But if the difficulties are great, the needs are even 
greater. The ever widening gap between the rich and poor 
regions of the world can be overcome only by an enlight
ened application of science and technology to the problems 
of develop.11ent; and the job is simply not being done, 
or at least not fast enough to head off the explosion that 
will result from delay. What Pugwash may be able to 
bring to the problem is experience with East-West co
operation on vital but controversial questions, and a chan
nel for communicating ideas and _plans. 

The problems relating to world resources and popula
tion growth have Jong been compounded by unnecessary 
and artific ial divisions ( also misunderstandings) along 
ideological lines. We believe that in our discussions over 
.the past dncade we have bridged these divisions, so that 
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we are anally at the stage of proposing an International 
I:::s•it t for the Study of Population Problems, which 
would combine the medical and demographic sciences 
with the social and behavioral sciences, so as to tackle 
simultaneously the problems of devising effective · birth
limiting measures and of assuring their social acceptance 
in the regions where they are most needed. 

Thus, I come back at the end to the question raised 
by the journalist at Oxford: "What is Pugwash, anyway? 
And wl: 1t, if any, are the limits of its concerns?" As I 

hope the preceding discussion may have helped to make 
clear-if not by precept, then . at least tl_trough example 
-we are involved individuals, with a more or less com
mon background ·in science and a driving urge to h~lp .~ave 
tlie world in spite of itself. We recognize as valid limits 
only those of our effectiveness; and we are occasionally 
willing even to aspire beyond these when the issues are 
grave and the stakes are high. We bar no holds in our 
discussions, and we do no~ accept previous failure as an 
excuse for quitting. 0 
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Time has come 
for doves of the world 
to unite behind 
a comprehensive agreement 

THE WORLD IS ENTERING upon perilous times, perhaps the most 
dangerous period in its entire history. It is my judgment that the 
odds are around 1 in, 3 that a nuclear weapon will be used in a 
conflict situation before the year 1984, and that the chances are 
greater than 50/50 for nuclear war to occur in the years remain
ing in this century. 

This is a subjective judgment, of course, but events of the past 
year would hardly justify any less pessimistic conclusions: 

• The Yorn Kippur War of October 1973 in the Sinai demon
strated the fragility of Russo-American detente and the extreme 
vulnerability of the rest of the world to the Arab oil weapon. 

• The continued development and testing of nuclear weapons 
by the five senior nuclear nations- all of which have conducted 
tests in the past year. 

• The entry of India into the nuclear club. 
• The race of the technologically advanced nations into wide

spread dependence on nuclear fission power, coupled with their 
willingness to spread its technology into the Third World in re
turn for scarce raw materials or political influence. 

• The well-publicized shift of the nuclear superpowers from a 
strategic doctrine of deterrence (or nuclear weapons for use in a 
retaliatory second-strike only) toward a doctrine of counterforce 
or offensive first-strike , exemplified by the development and the 
deployment of so-called mininukes in the European theater. 



• And , finally, the debacle of las:t summer's 
Moscow summit meeting, which postponed until 
1984 the promised further nuclear arms limitations 
beyond the slow start of 1972 and , to add insult to 
injury, which responded to the worldwide demands 
for a total end to nuclear weapons by suggesting 
that only those underground tests be banned that 
exceed a threshold power of 150,000 tons of TNT 
equivalent-10 times the strength of the Hiroshima 
bomb- and that not to take effect until 1976. 

All these recent developments have so eroded 
confidence in the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty 
(NPT)- already struggling to maintain credibility 
in the face of the failure of ratification by some of the 
most important potential nuclear powers-that 
there is grave question whether the NPI' can sur
vive its scheduled review conference to be held in 
Geneva in May of 1975. 

But without effective means of preventing the 
independent development of nuclear weapons by 
capable nations, and without effective safeguards 
against the diversion of nuclear weapons materials, 
now on the verge of being produced in astronomical 
amounts for peaceful nuclear power applications, it 
will be impossible to prevent nuclear weapons from 
falling into irresponsible hands, eithe1, of govern
ments or nongovernment groups. And in a world be
set by economic tensions, by vast inequities, mass 
deprivation and starvation - a world where the 
have-nots are increasingly refusing to accept their 
place in a disintegrating order-nuclear weapons in 
the hands of desperate or irresponsible groups will 
mean nuclear weapons used. 

These, briefly, are the reasons why I believe that 
the strengthening of the NPT - both in the formal 
sense of the treaty's safeguards against nuclear 
diversion and in the creation of an international 
climate that could eliminate national :and private 
incentives for constructing nuclear weapons 
should command the highest priority. Not that the 
dangers of nuclear confrontation or even nuclear 
war are negligible between the nuclear super
powers , the super-six. Detente seems to be a delicate 
blossom , and it has not yet flowered in China or 

India. But, at least in the immediate future , the 
main dangers probably do not stem from direct con
flicts between major powers that are likely to erupt 
in nuclear war. 

Nevertheless, the failure to control the nuclear 
arms race has contributed in a major degree to the 
imminent demise of the NPT. Not only does the 
superpower example encourage cynicism on the part 
of the non-club members, the actions of the super
powers and the words of their leaders hardly lend 
credence to their official pronouncements as to the 
low value of nuclear arms as currency in the inter
national power game. The case they make for the 
thesis that a country's security and economic well
being is better served by remaining outside of the 
nuclear weapons clique appears awfully uncon
vincing when viewed in the mirror of their own 
actions. 

More directly , the violation of their pledges - the 
one made in the Partial Test-Ban Treaty to turn 
the agreement into a comprehe'nsive one, and the 
one made in Article VI of the NPT, "to pursue ne
gotiations in good faith on effective measures relat
ing to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an ear
ly date and to nuclear disarmament" - and their 
failure to redeem these pledges could provide both 
a moral and a legal basis for the withdrawal in 
1975 of many of the 82 nations that have ratified 
the NPI', not to speak of the justification for contin
ued non-ratification by such important nuclear
capable nations as Japan, Israel and Brazil , to 
mention just a few. 

Stated in mathematical language: Meaningful 
and rapid progress by the nuclear powers in revers
ing the nuclear arms race and in substantially re
ducing their own nuclear deployments is undoubt
edly a necessary condition, although it is by no 
means a sufficient one, for preventing the further 
proliferation of nuclear weapons and weapons capa
bilities. 

It would be interesting and important to pursue 
the question of what mi ght constitute sufficient 
conditions. However, I am concerned here with why 
we have so far not even been able to provide the 
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Ecological blessing though it is, the Partial Test Ban Treaty has been turned into an arms 
control disaster. 

necessary progress in Soviet-American nuclear 
arms control. Why, after a lmost 30 years of inten
sive efforts in this direction, are we nowhere? In
deed, we are even behind where we started , with 
numbers, types , forms , strengths, and all other de
structive aspects of nuclear arms expanding a lmost 
unhindered, while the clear understanding that 
seemed universally to have grown out of the hor
rors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki- that nuclear 
weapons must never again be used -seems in grave 
danger of evaporating from human consciousness. 

Existing Arms Control Agreements 

What can and must we do to reverse these 
trends? Let us start by listing the international 
agreements on arms control arrived at since the 
end of World War II; it is a pitifully small group of 
seven: 

The Antarctic Treaty of 1959, completely demili
tarizing the Antarctic area and creating the first 
nuclear-free zone; as of December 31 , 1973, 17 
countries are now party to this treaty.''' However, 
these include all the countries that have a signifi
cant interest and capability of operating in the 
Antarctic. 

The Partial Test-Ban Treaty of 1963 (PTB), ban
ning nuclear-weapon tests in the atmosphere , in 
outer space and under water (but not under the 
ground); 106 out of 136. 

The Outer Space Treaty of 1967, prohibiting the 
placing in orbit around the Earth or on celestial 
bodies or in outer space of any objects containing 
nuclear weapons; 71 out of 136. 

The Treaty of Tlatelolco of 1967, prohibiting nu
clear weapons in Latin American countries adher
ing to it; 18 out of around 40. 

The Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty of 1968 
(previous ly discussed); 83 out of 136. 

The S ea-Bed Treaty of 1971 , prohibiting the em
placement of nuclear weapons on the sea-bed or on 
the ocean floor ; 52 out of 136. 

The Biolog ical Weapon Convention of 1972, pro
hibiting the development, production and stockpil
ing of bacteriological and toxin weapons; 31 out of 
136. 

To these international or multilateral agree
ments should be added a set of bilateral agree
ments between the Soviet Union and the United 
States related to nuclear arms control , the most 
recent ones emerging from the on-going Strategic 

*The countri es or stales included here as hav ing ratifi ed t he 
multila tera l agrnements, as of Dec. 31. 1973 , a re those lis ted in 
the 1974 Sf PR! Y earbook on World Ar111a111 e11ts and Disarma
ment (Stockholm : Stockholm In tern ati ona l Peace Research 
Institute, 1974), pp. 455- 496. except tha t one more has s ince 
been added to the number tha t have ratified the NPT. 
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Arms Limitation Talks (SALT). There are six of 
these: 

The 'H ot-Line' Agreement of 1963, an emergency 
telephone and telegraph connection that has since 
been used - and presumably has been useful - on a 
number of crisis occasions. This was followed by the 
'Hot-Line' Modernization Agreement of 1971 , 
which brought satellites into the communication 
system. 

The Nuclear Accidents Agreement of 1971, for 
notification and exchange of information in case of 
accidental or unauthorized detonation of a nuclear 
weapon. 

The Agreement of 1972 on the prevention of inci
dents on and over the high seas; a Protocol was 
added in 1973. 

The Anti-Ballistic Missile Limitation Treaty of 
1972, prohibiting nationwide deployments of ABMs 
or their components, and limiting the actual de
ployments to not more than 100 launchers and mis
siles at each of two specified sites (reduced to one 
each in 197 4). 

The Interim SALT Agreement of 1972, placing 
certain temporary limitations on numbers and 
types of strategic offensive nuclear arms. The origi
nally stated intention of this agreement, to arrive 
at formal limitations and even reductions by 1977 , 
has now been postponed until 1984. 

An Agreement of 1973 on the prevention of nucle
ar war, which moves in the direction but stops con
siderably short of a no-first-use arrangement; it 
provides for consultations in case of situations that 
appear to involve the risk of war between the su
perpowers. 

These lists are a far cry from the measures need
ed to eliminate the nuclear threat, but neither do 
they constitute a complete failure. There are some 
positive achievements: The two nuclear-free zones -
Antarctica and Latin America-cover a large terri
tory , and serve as prototypes for possible further 
spreading of the concept into, say, the Middle East 
and South Asia. This is assuming, of course, that 
the NPT can be kept alive. The banning of nuclear 
weapons from space and from the sea beds does 
serve to remove some areas of potential concern , 
although it must be admitted that the ideas ad
vanced so far for militarily useful weapons or weap
ons systems in these media have been conspicuous
ly either militarily uninteresting or harebrained. 

The standstill on ABM deployment represents , at 
least , a la rge savings of resources on both sides 
and , at best may have avoided or postponed a de
stabilizing race in some offensive countermeasures. 
The ABM treaty could even have made possible the 
agreed banning of some new technological ad
vances - such as multiple warheads on missiles 



(MRV and MIRV), high-accuracy guidance systems 
(MARV) and mobile land-based systems- but, un
fortunately , such devices do not fall into the 'mili
tarily uninteresting' category and work on them is 
continuing at a rapid pace. 

The rule until now seems to be that only those 
weapons or activities can be eliminated or banned 
that are of no interest to any substantial fraction of 
the military in the United States or in the Soviet 
Union. 

The Biological Weapons Convention, which goes 
well beyond the simple no-first-use provisions of 
the Geneva Protocol of 1925, seems to be an excep
tion to this rule. To the extent that it is , this re
flects the special circumstance of the need for the 
United States - which was one of its initiators and 
original signatories - to expiate the deep feelings 
of guilt and revulsion arising from its use of chemi
cal weapons (and other military actions as well ) in 
Vietnam. It is , however, noteworthy that only 31 
nations have so far ratified this convention (the 
United States not being one of these), and it has 
therefore not yet come into force .''' (Indeed, we are 
here witnessing a repetition of history, since the 
United States remains one of the very few nations 
that has not as yet ratified the Geneva Protocol of 
1925 , prohibiting chemical and bacteriological 
methods of warfare, although , again, it was influ
ential in its drafting.) 

On the positive side , however, we should note 
that no serious deployment or attempted use of bio
logical weapons is known to have yet taken place. 
This probably reflects a corollary to our previously
en unciated rule , namely: No weapon is ever banned 
(or eliminated by treaty) that has already been se
riously deployed by either side. 

Now, I would not claim the force of a law of na
ture for my rules of permitted arms control ar
rangements. They are obviously simple, empirical 
extrapolations from previous experience , a mild 
attempt at establishing some beginnings of a sort
of-sociology of the military aspects of international 
intercourse. But they serve to describe the limited 
degree of success of the measures heretofore 
achieved in curbing the nuclear arms race, and 
they also help to account for the many failures in 
earlier attempts as well as for the counterproduc
tive nature of some of the so-called successes. 

The most ambitious, the most serious , and the 
most far-reaching failures were the earliest at
tempts-just after the end of World War II - to put 
the nuclear genie back into the bottle. 

On the American side there was the Oppenhei
mer-Acheson-Lilienthal plan- later formalized 
and, incidentally, somewhat mutilated in the pro
cess by Bernard Baruch - which was a scheme to 
place all future nuclear energy activity, every-

,:'The terms of t he convention provide that it will come in to 
fo rce when the instruments of its ra tification have been deposited 
by 22 governments , incl uding the depository governm ents - the 
USSR, United Kingdom, and Uni ted States. None of t he de
pository governments have as yet ra tified the co nvention . 

where and of whatever nature , under the control of 
a single international authority. 

The Russian counterproposals , starting with a 
simple ban-the-bomb approach , evo]ved into a set of 
elaborate and ambitious stages of progressive eli m
ination of weapons of all kinds, le8Lding eventually 
to General and Complete Disarmament (GCD ) 
under international controls. 

I believe that there were important aspects of 
both plans which , if they could have been adopted 
by both sides, would have avoided the current ca
lamitous confrontation. But, a las, neither side was 
sufficiently interested or , at least, there were con
trolling elements on both sides, which were either 
more powerful or more clever (or both) than the 
proponents of arms control and disarmament. In 
any case, the net result was that the schemes were 
presented in such ways as to encourage rejection by 
the other side, and the negotiations eventually 
evolved into a kind of ritual dance performed peri
odically at the United Nations. And when finally , 
toward the end of the 1950s, in spite of the decade 
of cold war maneuverings there emerged- through 
some miraculous chemistry reflecting the human 
instinct for survival - the beginnings of a discerni
ble movement toward a meeting ,of the minds of 
Eisenhower via Stassen and Khrushchev via Zorin, 
the military hard-liners on both sides contrived to 
put an end to a charade that was threatening to 
come alive. 

The first apparent success in the Soviet-Ameri
can negotiations to control nuclear weapons was 
the limited or partial test-ban treaty of 1963. Care
fully prepared by at least five years of technical 
discussions , both official and unofficial , among sci 
entists on both sides, it was actually negotiated in 
a whirlwind session lasting just a few weeks, re
flecting the euphoria brought on by the peaceful 
resolution of the Cuban missile crisis. 

But there was one hitch: the problem of verifica
tion of compliance, which had been the stumbling 
block from the start, would be resolved by resort to 
national capabilities in a ll media except under the 
ground. There remained some unresolved questions 
concerning the ability to identify small undergound 
explosions at large distances by available seismic 
systems. The American side insisted on provisions 
for a small number of mandatory on-site inspec
tions to resolve ambiguous signals; seven per year 
was the number finally insisted upon. The Soviet 
side , although denying the need for any verification 
beyond national means, nevertheless was finally 
willing to accept three mandatory on-site inspec
tions per year. And unbelievable as it seems in re
trospect, th e negoti a tions foundered on the inabili ty 
to compromise between the two arbitrary number 
of seven and three on-site inspections , with the 
result that underground nuclear tests were com
pletely left out of the final test bBL n agreement of 
1963. 

We should not underestimate the benefits to 
mankind of the cessation of nuclear tests in the 
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Comrades in Arms 

atmosphere by the United States and the Soviet 
Union , however. Even taking note of the deplorable 
but comparatively small number of subsequent 
atmospheric nuclear explosions by France and the 
People's Republic of China, a serious worldwide 
menace to the health of present and future gener
ations of all peoples was essentially eliminated. 

But despite the firm pledge of the superpowers to 
pursue seriously the negotiations toward a univer
sal test ban, the number and magnitude of under
ground nuclear explosions has grown steadily in 
the 11 years since the conclusion of the partial test 
ban. The military hard-liners on both sides, who 
stubbornly resisted the test ban from the start, and 
whose refusal to accept a compromise was responsi
ble for the impasse in the 1963 negotiation , have 
used the underground loophole to accelerate their 
weapons development program , despite the added 
technological and economic burdens imposed by the 
necessity to explode their weapons under the 
ground. So the pace of weapons development, in
stead of being inhibited by the treaty , was if any
thing increased. 

Thus , ecological blessing though it is , the Partial 
Test Ban Treaty has been turned into an arms con
trol disaster. Moreover, the same pattern has been 
repeated in every important nuclear arms control 
agreement since 1963. 

Thus , the Non-Proliferation Treaty , in ways 
which have been detailed earlier, contains gaps - in 
its inability to insure universal adherence as well 
as in the weakness of its provisions for safeguard
ing the fissile materials that are the inevitable by
product of the peaceful power programs that it aims 
at encouraging - gaps that are wide enough to sat
isfy the aspirations of any determined proliferating 
nation or clandestine group. 

The results to date of the Strategic Arms Limita
tion Talks - products of five years of determined 
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bilateral negotiations, of twice as many years of 
informal and formal technical preparations, and of 
three summit meetings-add up to a large step 
backwards. 

The ceilings on the total numbers of missile 
launchers permitted to both sides by the interim 
SALT-I agreement of 1972 were well in excess of 
the numbers deployed at the time of the agreement; 
and the promise of substantial cutbacks within five 
years has now been postponed for at least another 
10 years by the disastrous failure of the 1974 
summit. Even within the absurdly high ceilings 
established in SALT-I, the agreement to permit 
replacement of older missiles by more lethal, newer 
models has already resulted in a more-than tenfold 
increase in the over-kill capabilities of both sides. 

But, worst of all, the failure of SALT-I to come to 
grips with the problem of curbing new technologi
cal advances in nuclear weaponry has been taken 
as a signal by the military weaponeers on both 
sides to go full-steam ahead on every new weapons 
scheme that is not explicitly prohibited by the 
agreement, no matter how absurdly destablizing its 
effects-for example, the huge SS-17 and the SS-18 
missiles with multiple warheads on Soviet side, and 
the giant Trident submarine and the maneuverable 
re-entry vehicle (MARV) on American side. 

So, despite a few positive features- namely the 
ABM curbs previously mentioned, the mutual 
acceptance of national verification by means of or
biting satellites and the formalization of the con
tinuing consultation-the main result of SALT has 
been to initiate a new phase of the nuclear arms 
competition. Now both sides are moving steadily 
from their earlier posture of reliance on nuclear 
weapons for the sole purpose of deterring a first
strike by the other side toward postures that can 
only be interpreted as preparations for use of these 
weapons in any conflict against any kind of target, 
regardless of the actions of the other side. Such an 
erosion of the inhibitions against any possible first
use of nuclear weapons-so painfully constructed 
over 26 post-World War II years-unless reversed 
can only lead to unmitigated disaster. 

Three Basic Flaws 

Having painted such a bleak picture, I am obli
gated to try to understand the root causes of our 
current dilemma and to suggest some possible new 
directions that might reverse the present trends. 

In my judgment, there are at least three basic 
flaws in the piecemeal arms control approach that 
has thus far been adopted in our attempts to cope 
with the nuclear danger. Although these flaws may 
not be fatal. they must nonetheless be overcome if 
the arms control approach is ever to fulfill its ear
lier promise of eliminating the dangers of a nuclear 
holocaust. 

The first flaw relates to the use of the so-called 
bargaining chip approach in the negotiating pro
cess. Apparently. it has so far proved to be impossi
ble to negotiate away any weapons system that is 



not yet threatening the other side. As a conse
quence, both sides believed it to be necessary to 
accelerate the deployment of weapons systems that 
they are simultaneously trying to eliminate in the 
negotiations. But the catch has been that, once de
ployed , the pressures to retain such systems have 
proved to be insuperable, even in the face of a suc
cessful negotiation, as witness the case of the ABM. 
So, the best that has been accomplished by each 
new agreement has been to freeze temporarily the 
nuclear confrontation at a new level , in each case 
higher than before the start of the negotiation. This 
is obviously a losing game. 

The second flaw relates to the process of ratifica
tion of agreements. In order to mollify the oppo
nents of any specific arms control measure, it has 
until now been necessary to agree to the develop
ment and deployment of systems that, in the view 
of these opponents , tend to redress the balance that 
has allegedly been disturbed by the agreed-upon 
limitations. By acceding to such demands, the effect 
of every agreement to date has been to cause the 
arms race to burst out in some other direction, fre
quently a more virulent one than that curbed by 
the agreement. Because the effect of this flaw has 
frequently been to permit the development of sys
tems which had previously been rejected as either 
too crazy or too dangerous , it has been referred to 
as the 'free-ride ' syndrome. 

The third flaw concerns the time required for the 
negotiating process, as compared to the time asso
ciated with new technological developments in nu
clear weaponry. At least until now, the negotiating 
time has always been greater than that needed to 
produce new systems, with the result that by the 
time a weapons system is eliminated via the nego
tiating process it has already become obsolete. This 
has had the effect of rendering essentially mean
ingless almost all past arms control agreements. 

Now, it can be logically argued that none of the 
flaws just enumerated is intrinsic to the nature of 
the arms control process. The decisions as to wheth
er or not a given system should be developed or 
deployed and as to whether restraint or haste 
should be applied to a given development or to a 
given negotiation , are political decisions to be made 
in the political arenas of the countries involved, 
involving as they do a competition for relatively 
scarce material and manpower resources. This may 
be true in theory. But the simple and irrefutable 
fact is that, given the climates that have prevailed 
in the competing nuclear powers since World War 
II , the scales have always been weighted heavily in 
favor of the advocates of unrestrained technological 
competition, as opposed to the advocates of techno
logical restraint. 

And this has been the case in practically all as
pects of technology , which goes a long way toward 
accounting for the current disarray in the so-called 
developed world. 

Unfortunately, the first law of socio-dynamics 
seems to be: Whatever is technically possible must 

be developed. And the second law: Whatever is 
developed must be used. It may well be that the 
survival of the human race depends on our ability 
to repeal these laws. 

In any case, whether we are dealing with a basic 
social pattern or with a set of historical accidents, 
the sorry history of attempts to control the nuclear 
arms race is replete with examples of the nullifica
tion of determined and honest efforts through the 
intervention of one or more of these intrinsic flaws. 
Indeed, the three aforementioned weaknesses in 
the arms control approach seem to reinforce each 
other. 

Consider, for example, the history of the subma
rine-based nuclear deterrent. The nuclear powered, 
missile-carrying submarine was developed as a 
means of insuring the invulnerability of a retalia
tory , second-strike force against the possibility of 
the development of missiles with accuracy suffi
cient to eliminate fixed , land-based missiles in a 
surprise attack by missiles from the other side. 
Submarines are easily hidden in the ocean and, 
therefore, not vulnerable to surprise attack. Indeed, 
the possibility of destroying land-based missiles 
has been greatly enhanced by the current deploy
ment of multiple independently-targeted re-entry 
vehicles (MIRV) and the development of techniques 
for insuring their accuracy through the use ofter
minal guidance (the technique of the 'smart' bomb). 

The pre-eminence of the nuclear submarine has , 
in fact , been tacitly acknowledged in the Interim 
SALT-I Agreement, through provisions for the 
substitution of missiles carried in submarines for 
obsolete land-based missiles. This has resulted in a 
Soviet-American race in the development and de
ployment of new types of missile carrying sub
marines-the improved, long-range-missile-firing 
Delta class submarines on the Soviet side and the 
giant Trident submarine on the American. Even 
though the ABM-ban , together with the sheer num
bers of available carriers on both sides serve to guar
antee mutual retaliatory capability for the foresee
able future , acceleration of these new programs is 
being justified both as a hedge against future 
technical developments (the 'free-ride' flaw), and as 
a bargaining chip for the next stages of SALT. 

On the other hand, even as these newer, more 
deadly and vastly more expensive systems are be
ing deployed, the specter is already being raised of 
their future nullification through possible break
throughs in the techniques of anti-submarine war
fare (ASW). Given the remoteness of such ASW 
developments , logic and prudence would dictate 
that the next step in SALT should be an agreement 
to eliminate the ASW threat through a ban on its 
development and deployment. Instead, however, 
ASW does not even figure as an item on the SALT
II agenda, while the military on both sides are de
voting steadily growing efforts and funds to ASW 
research and development programs in a frantic 
effort aimed at undermining the effectiveness of the 
submarine deterrent. If they should succeed, the 
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Having devoted half a life-time to the pursuit of what now appears to have been a 
will-o'-the wisp, I am forced to the conclusion that the arms control approach simply 
does not work in today's world. 

result, of course, will be to shift the nuclear arms 
competition into some new direction , possibly to
ward mobile land-based missiles , thereby insuring 
that by the time SALT-II gets around to coping 
with the submarine ASW problem it will have be
come irrelevent. It would be difficult to find a better 
example of the operation of the military death
wish. 

But our sad tale of ASW is still not concluded. 
One of the most serious consequences of the failure 
of nuclear arms control , as exemplified by SALT, is 
the current state of complete disillusionment and 
cynicism that pervades the arms control commu
nity in the West (and possibly in the East as well). 
Thus, many American arms controllers have decid
ed that it would now be counterproductive to raise 
the issue of possible ASW control in SALT. They 
reason that we would be better off to leave well 
enough alone, that nuclear submarines are now 
invulnerable and likely to remain so for as far as 
we can see into the future . Raising the specter of a 
possible breakthrough in ASW at this time, they 
claim , will only provide ammunition for the sup
port of every crazy scheme that can be dreamed up 
by the military technocrats. 

Such is the sorry state in which we arms control
lers now find ourselves. Having devoted half a life
time to the pursuit of what now appears to have 
been a will-o'-the wisp, I am forced , reluctantly but 
inexorably , to the conclusion that the arms control 
approach simply does not work in today 's world - a 
different approach is essential if nuclea r disaster is 
to be averted. The a lternative is , I believe, obvious. 
Nor does it involve any brilliant, new ideas. 

If partial measures have only served to push the 
competiti9n into new and more virulent directions , 
the only way out may be through a comprehensive 
approach. If it has been futile to engage the mili 
tary technicians in arguments over technical de
tails -to fi ght gimmicks with gimmicks - perhaps 
we could have more success by bringing the argu
ment back to matters of princi pie , to questions of 
economics, of ethics , of morality and, quite simply, 
of survival. 

But what kind of comprehensive measures of con
trolled restraint have any chance of adoption in a 
world grown accustomed to international anarchy? 
Surely, the sovereign nations and their arrogant 
and complacent leaders are not prepared to accept 
the kind of total international control over atomic 
energy envisaged in the Oppenheimer-Lilenthal 
approach; nor are they prepared simply to ban the 
bomb, let alone to commit themselves to an all
embracing program of General and Complete Dis
armament within the forseeable future . And yet 
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these are goals toward which any meaningful pro
gram must be pointed. 

Such a program must be based on the realities of 
the present situation. And what are these realities? 

First and foremost is the stark and undeniable 
fact that the nuclear powers, and especially the so
called superpowers, possess nuclear weapons, and 
the means of their delivery, sufficient to annihilate 
each other and much of the rest of the world with 
them many times over. Irrespective of any meas
ures or countermeasures to which they might re
sort, a full-scale nuclear war would set the super
powers and the rest of the world back by centuries, 
if not millennia. Hence, the first essential step is to 
cut back drastically , to e liminate this over-kill ca
pacity. 

The first priority of SALT should therefore be to 
reduce the total number of nuclear weapons and 
their carriers, not by mere percentages but by fac
tors of two , three, ten. It is not necessary to argue 
at this stage about the details of weapon systems 
and their balance , of throw-weight capability ver
sus accuracy , or of any of the other irrelevancies 
involved in the present calculus. 

Once the numbers have been reduced, it will of 
course be essential to institute controls over new 
technological developments. But the incentives for 
controlling new technology under such conditions 
will be much greater, for control over technology 
will then be highly relevant to the maintenance of 
stabi lity. Under today's conditions, it is hard to 
care less whether the overkill is by a factor of 100 
or 1,000. 

The second reality is one which was well under
stood a decade ago, enunciated clearly by Khrush
chev and Kennedy, but lost sight of in the pseudo
sophistication of present-day nuclear doctrine. 
Simply stated, it is that nuclear weapons are useful 
for one purpose only , and that is to insure that they 
will never again be used. A return to universal rec
ognition of this reality is essential, not only to 
prevent nuclear war between the nuclear powers 
but to provide a necessary basis for the universal 
adoption of a non-proliferation policy by the rest of 
the nations. 

Toward this end , the nuclear nations must first 
agree to a policy of no-first-use of nuclear weapons. 
This doctrine should be clearly and unequivocally 
enunciated in a no-first-use pledge to which all the 
nuclear power must be signatories. Since the Peo
ple's Republic of China has already on a number of 
occasions proclaimed its willingness to join in such 
an agreement, and the Soviet Union as well , the 
main stumbling block at present is my own coun
try, the United States. It must therefore become a 



first priority of our arms control community to re
verse the present U.S. position on this issue. 

The importance of the principle of no-first-use 
goes beyond the problem of nuclear arms; it goes to 
the heart of the problem of arms control. If experi
ence has anything to tell us , it is of the importance 
of drawing a firm and unequivocal line between the 
use and non-use of any banned form of warfare. 
The only arms control measure adopted between 
the two world wars that has survived is the Geneva 
Protocol prohibiting the first-use of chemical and 
biological weapons. Any equivocation, any attempt 
at blurring the line between use and non-use of a 
controversial weapon, has led to disaster, as wit
ness the horrors of strategic bombing in World War 
II and more recently the unconscionable conse
quences of the introduction of supposiedly non-le
thal chemical weapons by the United States and 
Indochina. 

A third reality in the present situation-and one 
that poses greater threats than does the possibility 
of nuclear war between the great powers-is the 
inevitability of nuclear weapons proliferation, 
stemming from the widespread proliferation of 
peacetime fission technology and, particularly, of 
the fissionable materials used in nuclear energy 
production. To permit the present laissez-faire ap
proach to continue is to guarantee disaster. Here 
again, despite all good intentions, the partial, 
equivocal approach of the present Non-Prolifera
tion Treaty is doomed to failure. With tons of plu
tonium circulating randomly around the world, 
there are simply no safeguarding measures that 
can possibly prevent the diversion of the relatively 
small quantities required to make an atomic bomb. 
And, unhappily, the wishful thinking of many so
called experts notwithstanding, it is just too easy 
for even a relatively small group of moderately 
competent technicians to fashion a crude bomb out 
of readily available materials. 

To cope with this problem, I believe that we must 
go back to the original Oppenheimer-Lilenthal 
approach, or at least to revive some of its most 
important elements. I am not advocating complete 
international control over all nuclear activities; 
this is simply not realistic today. But I do believe 
that at least as regards the processing and circula
tion of plutonium, international control is the only 
acceptable solution. It is certainly not beyond the 
ingenuity of man to devise a system within which 
all plutonium (and possibly also highly-enriched 
uranium) would be separated, processed, shipped, 
and recovered by a single international agency 
while, at the same time, guaranteeing equitable 
access to the supply for all responsible users. 

If the United States, that bastion of free enter
prise, was able for years to insure control over its 
gold supply by locking it up in Fort Knox, we must 
surely be capable of devising an international Fort 
Knox solution for the far more valuable and dan
gerous plutonium stocks. 

I do not delude myself that the approach I now 

Vladivostok: No Improvement 

Such details as I have been aole to garner concerning 
the so-called Vladivostok SALT agreements lead me to 
the reluctant and sad conclusion that nothing has been 
changed by them. There have been no meaningful lim
itations placed on new technological developments, which 
is where the real dangers lie; no reductions, but rather 
increases, in the current levels which are contemplated 
for at least 10 years. Instead, we are asked to be grate
ful that the superpowers have agreed not to continue 
to add indefinitely to nuclear delivery systems that all 
but the wildest hawks would readily admit ore already 
vastly greater than needed- as though economic ne
cessities, let alone simple, sensible prudence, would 
not have dictated comparable ceilings without the cos
metic fanfare of a summit meeting. - B. T. F. 

advocate-or the measures I have suggested-is 
likely to be universally implemented in the near 
future. Congenital optimist though I am, I still feel 
it is more likely than not that nuclear weapons will 
again be used in my lifetime. I hope and pray that, 
even if this should occur, the peoples of the world 
and their leaders will retain enough sanity to pre
vent such use from escalating into a full-scale disas
ter, from which there could be no return - that they 
will recoil from the brink and then take the neces
sary actions to banish forever the nuclear menace. 

But I am even more convinced that there is no 
hope of escaping disaster short of the recognition by 
all men of good will that we are facing the gravest 
threat to mankind's existence, and that nothing 
short of concerted action can save us. 

There is a universal tendency among intellec
tuals to think of the world as divided into peace
loving and aggressive nations - although we differ 
as to which nation fits into which classification 
and that the problem of insuring peace is one of 
getting the aggressive nations to behave like the 
peace-loving ones; that the achievement of peace 
depends primarily on the process of negotiation 
between sovereign states. My experiences over th~ 
last 15 years, involving a wide variety of interna
tional intercourse, have convinced me that this is a 
dangerous delusion. In every country of which I 
have any first-hand knowledge, and this covers na
tions governed by all systems and all ideologies, 
there are people whose basic orientation is peaceful 
and people who firmly believe in the need for and 
efficacy of force: people who - in much oversimpli
fied terminology and for want of a better categori
zation - can be referred to as doves or as hawks. 

I am firmly convinced that the achievement of 
peace and international order depends more on the 
outcomes of the continuing hawk-dove struggles in 
each country than it does on the confrontations 
between their leaders. I have accumulated enough 
evidence to convince me that - tacitly and without 
establishing any formal cabal - the military hawk 
of the world have learned how to work in concert, 
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how to reinforce each other and to divide the oppo
sition , so as to convert every international arrange
ment as well as each international crisis into an 
internal victory for their hard-line approach. 

We doves , on the other hand , remain divided by 
conflicting ideologies and by our acceptance of a 
false dichotomy between national or ideological 
loyalty and loyalty to mankind. But the threat we 
all face can only be conquered if we learn how to 

overcome our inessential differences and if each of 
us - united in a common program for achieving a 
safe, peaceful and Ii vable world - pursues these 
goals in our own country in such a way as to 
strengthen each other's effectiveness. 

The survival of mankind demands a new ap
proach which , with all due respect, might adopt as 
its slogan: Doves of the world unite. You have noth
ing to lose but your planet. 0 
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The Pugweah movement's creative contribution to the 
study of the problems of the developing countriee is 
quite consider.able today, The reco!lDDendations of the XX 
Conference in Fontana where the tasks of the common 
influence of the Pugwash ideas on the opinions of scien
tists and wide public opinion of all the countries were 
proclaimed, were especially important, Some important 
considerations were expressed at the XXI and XII! Confe
rences, Proceeding from these recommendations we have to 
make an effort in order to generaljze the Third World's 
experience in eolvi.ng the problems of overcoming the 
economic backwardness inherited from the period of the 
colonial rule, 

Today it can be considered es ger~rally aknowledg• that 
the acceleration of the economic growth of the developing 
countries, combinPd with the higher level of education 
and social development is one of the present's main ~rob
lsms. And the destinies of the humanity depend greatly on 
its successful solution, The world scientific public 
opinion's task is to promote such a solution, 

Of course dlfferent points of view on the probleu 
of econos:iic and social devqlopment of the Third World 
exist amonp: the scientists united by the Pugwash Confe
rence a. The Soviet scientists also express different 
opinions, That's why the considerations expreseed in this 
report are my personal opinions though shared by many of 
my co leagues in the Soviet Union and partially baaed on 
their sciPntific works. 

The probletJ of the iquJ.dation of the f10 C1o-economic 
BJld scientific-technicaJ backwardness in the Third World 
coUlltries has a nat:1 onal and international aspect, 'fi e 

shall dwel 0 •1 both aspects because they are interconDect
ed. and interconditioned end the solution of !·he problem 
of backwardness is taking place on the natio.nal and inter
national levels 8J1d often on the regional level, 



'!'he Matt@r of the Conception o:I'. Development 

First of all, it ill necessary t,o define more exactly 

the matter of the conception "develo,pment". The politi

cians, economists, sociologists of different countries 

don't have a common opinion on what ie "development", 
what are ite aims and criterions. So:metimes the develop

ment is identified with the modernization of .all the 

branches of industry, sometimes with the growth of the 
national income ~er eap1ta. Trying to define the level of 

development,the UNCTAD's experts grouped the countries 
according to tbe synthetic showing which included gross 
production per capita, use of the elec·tric power, specific 

gravity of the industry, percentage of people with the 
secondary and higher education, numb,er of doctors for 

every 100 000 people, portion of ready-made goods 
ix;t the exports. According to the th.res showings (gross 

production, volume of the manufactur!Jlg industry in the 
gross national production and level of the illit.eracy) the 
group of the least developed countr:1.es betwee.[), the deve

loping countriea was defined, But this definition also has 

many reservations and is regarded ae1 preliminary. 

With the existence of different points of view one 
conception more and more stands out in relief; according 
to this conception it is insufficieilt to judge the deve

lopment only from the poillt of view of the guantative 
growth of national income or of the production per capita. 

The number of the partisans of the lrollowing conception of 
development is growing. It includes structu.l'al changes in 
the economy, progressive social refCJrms, raising of the 
scientific technical level and education, 

The interpretation of the stru,:tural changes is very 
wide. It 'sn't limited only by the changes in the econ my's 

structure of the branches of industi~y, hough undoubtedly 
the growth of the volume of industry ts one of the main 
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nee. The structural changes assume the change of the pro
~ortiona in the production for the home and foreign mar
kets, consumption and accumulation, employment of the po
pulation and its professional training. They include also 
the changes in the correlation between modern and tradi
tional sectors of production, state and private economies, 
changes of the character of the relations with the world 
market, relative reduction of the foreign sector in econ<ay, 

The discussion about criterions gave birth to such a 
formula "growth without development". It is used when 
speaking about the countries with a relatively high rate 
of growth of the national income at the expence of the 
foreign investments which leads to the submission of the 
economy to the foreign capital, increasing the dependence 
on the foreign countries. 

There exists another conception and it has it~ sup
porters. This conception recognizes development despite 
the insignificant growth of the national income and 
stresses the country's achievements in the fields of 
education, urbanization, national consolidation, study of 
the natural resources, creation of infrastructure, perfec
ting of the Civil Service. 

In our mind while recognizing the justive and the 
importance of the qualitative criterions of development 
we can't abstract ourselves from the quantitative growth 
of the well-being. First, because it is rare in the deve
loping countries and the great majority of those countries 
need measures to boost this growth. Second, because the 
possibility of the progressive social transformations and 
the successful realization of the structural reforms 
depend greatly on the resources of which the developing 
countries dispose. 

Together with all above-mentioned the problems which 
the majority of new countries come across go far beyond 
the simple increase in the production of goods and servic
es. That's why the concentration of efforts in order only 
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t p?Vvide high rate of growth o~ the national income 
can't be considered right. It's impossible to limit our
selves onl7 to this. The methods of principal by means of 
which the rates are increased ar9 important. Let's illu
atrate by a.n exaJUple. As it is known the econolll,Y of the 
majority of African countries is of plural structure: i t is 
based at the same time on patriarchal, small goods, 
capitalist, state and foreign sectors. This fact is noted 
by all the researchers in different t erms: "pluralism", 
"aub-system", "fragmentariness", "plural structure", etc. 
It's also noted that the gap in the productivity of 
labour, level s of life and rates of development of diffe
rent modes of production is increasing. As a rule this 
gap is wi der in those countries where the income per 
capi t a i s bi gger. I shall not tire you with the facts 
cons i der ing the gap between the incomes mentioned in 
lu- .Mcnamara's report at the 3d session of the UNCTJ.D; this 
report \e ~oll-known to the majority of those who are 
present here. 

In the plural structural econolll,Y of these countries 
t he growth of production and income in one sector, for 
e~le in a foreign one 1 influence,slightly or not at all 
another aector, for example .a traditional one. In these 
conditions the task of increasing the rate of growth of 
the income as an aiJll of development is becoming alien to 
the idea of nation,u development. That's why the national 
strategy of deTelopment of the African and' AsiaJ:1 countries 
proposes as an aim of deTelopment not only a high rate of 
1ncreaeing the income but also the integration of separat
ed aodes of prQduction in a unified national economy in 
the process of such an increase. 

In this report it isn't possible to analize different 
aepecte of structural changes in the process of develop
J1ent. I shall dwell only upon one of them which to my mind 
represents a special interest, It's a problem of the 
foreign sector in the developing countrie s • economy , 
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The independent development means first of all 
reducing the share of the foreign sector in the property 
and incomes of the developing countries and the corres
ponding augmentation of the share of the national state 
and local citizens, Thie is one of the main reaulta of 
the national liberation, national liberation revolution 
and, in my opinion, one of the main criterions of the 
development of an,y developing country. 

How far have the Asian and African countries gone on 
that way? 

Undoubtedly, they are moving forRard and for a rela
tively short period of independent development their 
successes here are very considerable, They can be seen in 

the process of nationalization of the foreign companies, 
absolute and relative growth of state incomes and expenses, 
so-called africanization and arabization of some services 
and jobe 1 at last in the growth of local population's 
employment with the simultaneous reduction of the foreign 
personnel, 

It's obvious that in future this process will become 
stronger and stronger, and any foreign countries' policy 
in the Third World will have to take into consideration 
this demand of the national forces, Only on the bas~ of 
the growing redistribution of incomes in the favour of the 
local population .and the econom;r's national sector an:r 
"partnership" of the capitalist countries and foreign 
capital with the developing countries is possible, It's 
clear at the same time,that the intensity of this process 
dependson the partners' balance of forces, 

Today the foreigners and foreign companies' propert~ 
in the Third World countries is considerable, their share 
in the income of these counDries is great , One part of 
this income i s exported, the other is used by foreign sub
jects for consumption and business activities in the 
developing countries themselves. 

According to some estimations the foreigners and 
foreign companies own some 45% of all the developing 
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Africa, ID t he money income the foreigners ' shar e is 
still higher, Tbe f or e ign se ct or is very strong iu t he 
.1 udustry , bui l ding , t rade and service . 'r'or example in 
Ghana 46% of net product, of the mining industr y in 19t 
were owned by f ore i gnere, mainly by West Europeans and 
imeri cans • ano t her 30% were owned by mixed companie s 
where joint proprietor s were foreigners and only 24% of 
the production were owned by t he Ghania.ns (The Economic 
Bulletin of Ghana , 1971 , N,3 , p , 21), 

Nati onal g ove r nments of the developing countries 
often are not abl e t o change ra,1j cally t he f oreign an.:l 
nat ional sectors ' positions i n t he economy of one or 
anot her country , But t he t endency of the development 1n 
Lhe corr e l a t ion of t hese s ectors is entirely defined by 
the national state I s policy, As the experience shows 
the development- of the s t ate sector of production, t rain
i ng of nati onal cadres, increase of the_ employment of the 
local population - those are the effective methods of 
restricting the foreign sector, Government's tax and 
income policies are also important as towards the foreign 
companies also towards some groups and classes of the 
local population, 

The Development's Social Aspects 

It is generally thought that the society in the ind.e
pendent countries of Asia and Africa goes through a tran
s i tional period adapting to the modern conditions, Tbis 
opinion will be more exact if we should say that the 
hUlllBJl communities in these countries are overcoming the 
colonial backwardness with different pace and beginning 
from different levels. 

Not long ago the colonial society was divided i to 
two unequal parts: the majorit;y of' the population led a 
traditional wa:y of life while a small number of estranged 
persons wae included into the colonial capitalist economy. 
Under the colonial dependence a one-sided develo ,ment of 
economy was taking place anl the sucial ec 11 'lspro-
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portions were constantly increasing. 
Nowadays the aituation is fortunately changing. In 

m8.JlY Third World countries new forces came from the pro
fundities and into ~he power, the forces capable to head 
the process of the development and progress. For them the 
development means a quantitative trunsformation of all 
the societyi engaging all. the population into the modern 
life, levelling of the cultural level in the different 
regions of the country, providing people with medical 
care, possibilities of education. 

The social progress can't be provided only by govern
mental decrees. It is the result of the aspirations and 
confrontations of the interests of various strata trying 
to obtain a privileged position for themselves and model
ing accordingly "the ideal society". The businessmen 
demand the stimulation of the business, the farmers are 
waiting for an agrarian reform, the trade unions demand 
the improvement of the conditions of workers' life, quick 
urbanization complicates the problem of the provision of 
employment, the young go away from the poverty-striken 
rural communities. 

To regulate the spontaneous processes is difficult, 
but the policy of "non-interference" is _hardly wise ui 

the present conditions because everywhere the political 
stability is threatened. The young national states w.ant 
to mobilize their efforts and to attract international 
organizations in order to solve (or to alleviate) such 
urgent social problems, 

- sharp discrepancy between the growth of the popu
lation and the possibilities of providing people with 

work, homes and food. 

- widely spread infection diseases, insanitary 
conditions, malmutrition of children, 

- mass illiteracy, lack of education institutions , 
unemployment among the specialist~, brain drain . 

- tradi t ional economy's crisis in the count,;y: low 
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productivity of lapour. backward systems ~f land-use, 
conservatism and apatb¥ of the peasantry. 

The aocial planning in the independant countries 
tends to weaken the demographic disproportions, to regu
l~te the health and social security's development, to 
enlarge public instruction, to accelerate the transfol'I!la
tion -of the rural we::, of life and to provide urban popu
lation with work. 

It goes without saying that even with nearly the 
·same points of departure p.nd social problems the social 
policy of IU.fferent states differs very much. It depends 
on the govel'Jllll&nt 1 e social base, budget, international 
relations, way of development etc. 

Life aakes even the ~o~t stubborn ~upportereof pure
ly economic methods of ove~ool!l111g backwardness rilconsider 
their positions. Neither the ~ethods of the independent 
countries tbemeelvee

1
nor the external material aid do 

lead to the decisive ob~es for th~ better without con
aidering the ~inc:t.noies of the development of social 
relations IQl4 ~o~irad!ctions of &.DJ" human 0011111unity. 

To tranito~'1111ate.-tically the social structure -
this can be done only according to its laws - collllllop for 
all the huaanity and particular for every stage of deve
lopment of one or anot~er aooiety. The study of the social 
apecifienesa of the independant countries and peoples is one 
ot the main tasks of the world science, 

The matter is 1 that the main economic interests of 
different estates and classes in the majority of the 
'rhlrd World countries, ~articularly in Africa, are condi
tioned by ethnic, religioi.s, patrimonial and personal re
lations entwining the local society. 

The firat condition of the successful social planning 
- ,he definition of the interested social group which can 
be leaned on,in aonducting some measures, Nithout the pre
lillinar;y study of structural functional interconnections, 
existing customs, public ideals, reasons ful dls 1stiefac
tion,without the revelation of factors that ~fill be regu-
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lated much time, mo..n;r efforts and means would be spPnt 
in vain, \'le think that tbe Marxist methodology of th<J 
system analysis permits to discover the most d,ynamic 
eletne.tlts of the social structure wh.Lch influence other 
parts of tbe system, J.lere it may not be out of place to 
stress the fact 1thet the social ple.nning 1 in principle, 
hae to embrace all the given society's life, Designing 
such processes on a country ' s scale requires a very higl1 

scientific qualification, 
More, for an optimal correlation of the ~atos and 

the proportions of the development of different elements 
of the socio- economic structure the prognostic eetimatea 
are necessary: different branches future neeu in workers, 
level of the food production in several years et~. These 
estimates should be made taking into account the prospec1B 
of the world scientific technical revolution that changes 
rapidly enough the dlrl;)ctions of the development of the 
branches of industry. 

That's why the independent countries' governments 
can't do without national and world science's help. But 
certainly only bhe local government takes complete and 
exclusive responsibility for a s;ystem of national priori
ties - the definition of the urgence and the succession 
of the measures, for tbe choice of the objects and the 
distribution of the allocstions, for the mqbilization of 
the public opinion. 

!n short, because of the fact that the liquidation 
of the former colonies' backwardness is a world social 
problem and its effective and more rapid solution should 
come as a result of the international cooperation. But, 
let's stress for another time the request for unilateral 
or multilateral international aid is a prerogative of 
the national governments, 

The specific features of the independ.ent countries 
have one more problem. The national community on the state 
territories of many countries doesn't practically exist, 
The ethnic differences call for a special ca.ntion when 
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distributing allocations for economic and social needs 
in the regions in order to avoid political and social 
complications. It's i~portant to preserve and to support 

i:o/ 
tbe factors of integration so as not /Oreak tile intercon-
n~ctions which are coming right and to stimulate tho 

mutual interest, 
Ne have to take into consideration that soma progres

sive measures o! social control are opposed by a part of 
the -local population (family planning, abolition of com-
11unal customs etc,), Long social psychological prepara
tions are needed for carrying out such measures. 

The request for international aid in social planning 
is very important for providing the programmes and the 
llleaeuree ,d th technical assistance: visual aids, equip
ment for vocational education and .;ocj al tra1nin8, Thus 
new sources of fillancing (State and private, local and 
foreign) are needed first of all o solve the problems 
of backwardne es usixig the social pliuming' s methods, 

But the trained people are equally needed (specially 
trained native people and international personnel), new 
ideas are needed. The scientific publjc opinion can pla, 
an important role in the practical solu ion of this 
problem. 

The Ex:t.sting l).'actice and the Difficulties 
of the Development 

As it is drawn from the above-mentioned the aims and 
the ways of the Third World countries' development are 
defined by their home social economic policy. Only the 
peoples themselves can solve the problems of their deve
lopment and to define the methods for their solution, It's 
achieved in the process of class struggle and cooperation 
of different social forces, 

The importance of the fore i gn economic, technical 
and scientific aid consists first of all in creating 
external conditions promoting a rapid overcoming of the 
social economic backwardness by t he developing countrie~. 
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The progressive forces and the scient.ists from all over 
the world can contribute by way of establishing the 
objective laws of the social economic development, 
revealing the difficalties and working out the methodol o
gical basis for their consecutive overcoming taking into 
account science's a latest achievements. 

The developing countries face lllfillY difficalties but 
the main obstacle is that they are all interconnected 
and rarely one problem ean be solved without solTing many 
others. 

All this makes the process of overcoming the Third 
World countries' backwardness loIJg and complicated. 

The shortage of food diminishes tbe busines s act ivi
ties of the developing countries' population,lllakes it diffi
cult the economic activities of the State aimed at t he 
country's development . .for example

1
the production of food 

i n the developing Africa grows only in confol'lllit7 wi t h 
t he medium increment of population - that's why it doesn't 
increase per capita for many 7ears, At the saine time the 
growth of the urban population (5% a year) is the reason 
for demands t o increase the import and Africa froa an 
exporter of food in the early 60s became an importer. Ill 
1970 the import of cereals and sugar exceeded the export 
by 5 111.ln i; ons, 

The African countries are trying i mprove the eitua
tion by ertending the crop areas for food crops and b7 
giving t hese crops the l ands .earlier occupied bT tropical 
crops. ·The achievements of the agrotecbnical science a.nd 
the "green revolution " didn' t i~luence greatl;r the growth 
of food resources in Africa and other regions of the Third 
World . 

Apart from the necessity to improve the 11grotectm1cal 
conditions in agriculture more and more of the de..-.lopina 
cquntries find it neceesar:, to change eocial relation• in 
the countryside and first of all to liquidate the .teudal 
landownership whe~ it still exists. 

On the international level also exist the possib111-
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tiee to i~prove the situation in the developing countries 
by providing stable world prices for agricultural raw 
materials and intensifyin& giviDg the know-bow of •oder
ni~ation of agriculture also ~hrough the international 
organizations concerned with econoaic and technical aid, 

Tbs direct way to increase the reserves of food is 
to stop its destruction which still exiets in tQe deve
loped capitalist countries. It is nece&sarJ' to declare 
~ aeaeurea to destroy food taken by governments or 
private companies a cri.ae against buaanity. 

Boae additional 118&8\lX'tlB can be taken b,y tne U'rican 
countries tbellSelvea. Yor exaaple 1it is known that the 
ration of African population baa 1141\Y archaic features 
due to the religions J.'8&trictions and the predilection 
for the traditional food. Tbs inculcation of a aoientifi
call7 baaed ration which takes into account a sufficient 
calorific value of food and the possibilities of the 
African econoai.ee will help to rise the standard of living 
of the population and accordingly its capacity for work. 

The growing una•ployaent in the developill8 countries 
is one of the main obstacles for the developaent. 

~he aajority of the developillg countries suf~er from 
the latent uneaplo.J')lent characterized by the incomplete 
eaplo,-ent of the able-bodied population and by the 
liaited and unproductive use of the working power, 
!ccordi.Dg to the data of the International Bureau of 
Labour the nwnber of uneaplo1ed in Asia, Urica and Latin 
.uierica ie about 36 aln people or 5,5, of all the econo
aicall7 active aan power. In the African countries the 
level of uneaployaent is higher: 8%, In this regions the 
problea is not only the provision of eaployaent for the 
registered unemployed - their nU11ber isn•t great. The 
problea of the collillOn rise of the complete and produc
tive use of all the able:..bodied population is. much more 
difficult. 

In the devel ping countries as everywhere the invest
ments into the industry are needed to create new places 
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where to work, tut only by itself the growth of Invest
ments will not solve the probl em , Fore ample, in Africa 
the policy of creation of new places where to wo~k ~1th 
the help of investments cau •t solve con•_pletely the 
problem o'f the empJo;rment, ~'·~ growth of t,he CHJJi a l 
coefficient of the modern rrodur tl oo wde e " e q,· place 
wbere to work so exriensi ve t,ha t onl;y wi th the 11 m~ans or 
with the belf of forelgn. investment.a tl.Je mltjorl ty of 
African countries can't hope t;o aoJve Lhi s proh l em, Also 
serious restrictions e.xJ st in wllat is connect{l-3 ·pJ th thfl 
workers be cause t.hcj r maj or.ity can't be dir"c Ll;y included 
into the process of tbe industrial pro du e.. tj on wl t;bout 
without changing cardinaJJy their compos.ition and profPA
sional training. 

Tbe solution of l;he problem of employment has not 
yet been found. Main recommends tions deal wl th t.lie rise 
of the common litteracy and the training of the medium 
level technical and adminiat;rative personnel the woro 
complete use of the able-bodied porulat ion firs t of a 1 

in agriculture where the requirements for skilJ aud 
capital coefficient of the production are considera ly 
lower. 

The currency situation of the de veloping countries 
completel7 depends on the capitalist world's currency 
s7stem but their ability to influence this system j s 
insignificant because the decision making in this field 
is the monopoly of the more powerful countries, 

The currency crises, the disorgaru. zing inte t'Il.lltioua l 
payments and the depreciation of the dollar, bringing down 
the currency takings of the developing countries put before 
them a problem of an active defense of their interests, 

Insignificant specific weight of a.n,y of these count
ries in the currency payments shows them the only solution 
- consolidation qf their efforts, In order to be heard i 

the internat ional bodies dealing with the reorganizat i on 
of the currency system, the developing countriP.s are try
i ng to unjte to act in co-ordination at the international 
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for\llls and to create the coU111unities of the countries
exporters of tbe same raw-materials to defend their com
mercial interests. The effectiveness of such methods is 
con.firmed by the example of the countries-exporters of 
oil and copper. 

Nowadays in all the regions of the Third World the 
tendencies to find a common approach to the problems of 
the international economic policy are gaining strength 
and these tendencies are supported by the Socialist 
countries. I thjnk that the Pugwash movement can contri
bute greatly to the el~boration of the international 
economic policy which equally takes into account the 
interests of the developins, socialist and developed 
capitalist countries. 

The spreading of the practice of common actions in 
all the developing countries and the international orga
nigations' aid to them in order to elaborate a position 
acceptable foT all would become a port of the work of the 
international bodies, research institutions and scienti
fic public opinion. 

The growth of the external debts makes the develop
ing countries currency and economic situation worse. 

The volume of thei r currency payments to the deve
loped countries, the international financial organiza
tions, the transfer of profits abroad by the foreign 
coapanies are constantly growing and begin to take major 
part of the new influx of aid and export profits. A cord
ing to the WBRD's data only the State and state-quaranteed 
indebtedness of the developing countries is more, than 67 
billion dollars. To liquidate this indebtedness the deve
loping countries will have to find 33 billion dollars in 
the first half of the ?Os. 

Even in Africa, which later than other regions, 
resorted to the foreign loans the situation turned up 
like that: half of the new clear reciepts of the State 
international aid (nearly 1.3 bi]lion dollars) is absorbed 
by the reverse reflux to pay off the loans and repay 
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foreign privale capital's profits. 
The problem of such a reflux from the developill8 

countries will become more acute in the ?Os as their 
loan obligations and foreign investments will grow. The 
solution of such a problem assumes not only the increase 
of aid to the developing oountri.es, but also the regula
tion of their relations with the international monopolis
tic capital. 

It is necessary to recognize the independent count
ries' sovereign rights to nationalize foreign property, 
regulate the profits of the monopolistic companies and 
the use of these profits for the purposes of the nation.al 
development. The application of these principles. would 
help to solve the problem of the indebtedness of the 
developing countries. 

The planning method of development can help the over
oomi11g of the main socio-economic difficulties of the 
Third World countries. This method was applied for the 
first time in our country and now is known far away beyond 
the bordera of our country. 

In the UN regional organizations' materials we can 
find the words that the flag, authem and plan have become 
the three prerogatives of any independant country. If 
such, a somewhat ironic, comparison wae to some degree 
justified at the first stage of the independant develop
ment nowadays in the beginning of the UN II Decade of 
Development· tha national planning has become an effective 
a:t111 in the state's hands for influencing the rates of 
growth and the direction of the country's development. 

The practice put forward the planning as the m.a1.n 
method of development. Its role bas increased because the 
distribution of aid by the ON Development Progralll!l1e le now 
going on _according to the national plans of developme11 t. 
The common principles of development expounded in the 
International Strategy of Development adopted at the IlV 
Session of the General Assembly and the so-called regional 
strategies of development are used more and more, 
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Tho erperience iH alrear\y accumulated in the deve

loping coi.w tries. The plans for. the second, third and so 

on :fjve- ear periods exist and the ar,alysis of the aims 

of a number of succesai ve plans makes1 it possible to SSJ" 

tha t the natu.ral repitition of the me.in. tasks of the 

development is taking place, \Ve shall speak a.bout them 
be~.ow. 

Tbe deflni tion of the s·tate' s role ru1d pri vats 
·a c t or' s r ole, including the foreign one, is the most 

i ·l'OI l:ant part of the national strate,g,y of development 
a11<l tM s st ·ategy finds its reflectio.n in the plans which 
e re work e d out, 

'.I'be majo i t y o.f the developing c ,ountries made clear 
tlioi r pprcach to l,he development. in ·the next few years. 

l t ls tbe so-ca lled mixed econo111Y whe:re tbe possibilities 
exl a t; both for sta te and private investments but on the 

cot,d i tion I ba t t he Government policy :Ls the decisive 

ac t or iu ensu.r.Lng the development, 

Ilatl vnal plons of tbe developing co_untries give 
i f ere ,t; r oles to the State and tbe private sector as 

ju IVlia t de ul s with the direction of the investments also 
III i t t e methods of their financing. 'l'he nationlil state 

un ertakes tbe creation of the unprofitable social and 
e~ouond.c infrasl;ructure and the key industries. More care

ly it participates directly the agricuitural production, 

T.be _difficulty of financing such projects from t;he 
national budget or from the foreign aid sets the creators 

of the plan a task: to find a rational combination of 
needs a.ad resources and as far as poas.ible to limit the 
construction of the enterprises unprofitable but impor

tant for all the economy. 
The overcoming of the contradiotiCJns between the 

State• a considerable rollf' in the plarurnd investments and 

its instgnificant share in the count:ry ''s profits from the 
economic activities is one of the main difficulties of tb, 

Third World countries development. 
The private enterpdses are the participants of the 
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.- • ---~~,. 0111.y when they are actina H tll8 
state's partners providing, for eJC.aJRple, the tecbnical 
supervision of the project or the part:l.al 11articipati.1n 
in its financipg. In •trica this role is often pla;yed by 
the foreign capttal which gate certain benefit fro• tha 
cooperation with the national stat•· 

A more difficult task ie to attrac~ t~e nati~al 
private capital to the· br~ches of indus~r, wbioh the plan 
regards ~s essential. It i• just the apaence of tha 
effective levels in the handa of the Btata, that 4oean•t 
aalte efficacious the •ost part of the national pl~· 
The national planning baa even a less directive i11porta.noa 
for the aectof of aaall aeminatural econolliea. Th&J can be 
influenced only in a indirect way. 

The different role ot the above-11eniioned o&t841oriea 
of the makers of the 114tional 11lana in the proaea .. a of 
the planned developaent a&kes the•• fl&na 1 parta abaolu
tel,y unequal. The State sector'• part o~ a plan~· a 
directive character and ita fulfilllent 4•paada 1reatl7 on 
th• availa.bili~;,- of the financial and aan-power rea·ouroea. 
!be character of the other parii of the plan ia l••• confi
dent and its fulfilaent is rarely a n11ult of the planne4 
aetivit7 of the Stat,. 

The aPove-aentioned diffioultie• oreate ob11-acl•• for 
the overcoaiDg the socio-ecouoalc b&CJWt.r~as b.7 the 
Third World countries and their relative 111pon~ce ou N 
se8D while exaaenllijl eoae directions of th••• eountr1••' 
development. 

lie see the solution of s11~h a eituation in a funher 
developaent and strengthenlIJ8 of the State sector in the 
ma.in branches of the national econo1117. That will perait to 
aake 1ue planning the directive taqeta, provibd with all 
the production's e lements. Only on these conditiapa the 
progress of development and tbe ove:tcoaing . of baolnrardness 
are possible. The private ·initiative of the isolated and 
competing businessmen is not able to solve the problea 
of development in t he Third 'Rorld countriee , 
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Speaking about the external obstacles hindering the 
acceleration ot growth of the developillg countries we 
can't pass b7 the problem of die~nt - the main 
~roblea around which concentrates the attention of the 
Pugwaeh movement. 

All the scientists understand that until hundreds 
billions o1 dollars will be ·spent annually to prepare for 
•a.r, until the aajor part of the 1!18terial resources and 
scientific efforte will be concentrated on the means of 
destruction l!lOllY cardinal issues of the Third World can't 
be solTed. one c~,xacteristic citation from the UNCTAD 
secretariat's materials presented to the 3rd session of 
this orsanizationr "The arms race and military expendi
ture haYe given rise to a very lop-aided distribution of 
effort in ~cienoe and technology. An OECD study (quoted 
in E/AO. 52/t.68) bas indicated that about 51 per cent of 
restarch ahd de.-lopaent expenditure in OECD countries 
in 1964 was devoted to atoaic, space and defence purposes 
(29 per ce~t tor defence alone) whereas only 1 per cent 
was de•oted to the specific problems of developing count
riu. Such a massive di~reion of resources to military 
purposes 18 bound to have the most adverse effects on 
etforts to step up, and lower the cost of, the transfer 
of tecbnolog1 to developing countries". 

Lately the hopeful •,1111Pto~s of the international 
detent• took shape, this tact gives us hope, that the 
practlcai eoiution of the proble• of deaartn8Jll.ent will 
find the·~· .lll the scientists inter~sted in the Third 
World's progress should actively support the efforts 
directed at eolTing this problem. 

The time has come for all the developed countries to 
extend their network of the research institutions study:lng 
the probleiUI of developaent of the develop:lng countries, 
to increase the t~ .of· the specialists ~om these 
countries. This reeearch work should take into account the 
Tital problems of the de•eloping countries and should be 
co-ordinated with the plans of development. 
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The Role of Science a11d Technology !B Ovsroollll.. , t)!e 

Socio-Ecoyomto Obet aclea to Development 

When working out the strategy of development f or 
the Third World countries in the last years greater and 
greater attention is paid to the role of the modern 
science and technology in overcomiIJ8 backwardness. The 
unprecedented rates of the development C!l a::i nee and 
technology i n the developed countries, the development 
of the worl d scientific t;echuical revolution eenerated 
the hopes to accelerate considerably the rates of socio
economic progress of the backward countries, Many regional 
conferences of Asian, African and Latinaaerican countries 
h ld UDder the aegis of the UNESCO dedicated to. the 
problems of the application of modern science lilld tech
nology for t he purposes of development, Nowadays the 
regional plans for the 3 zones of the Third World are 
elaborated on the basis of the World Plan of Action pre
pared by the Consultative Committee of the UN Economic 
and Social Council ea a part of the II Decade of Develop
ment. The recommendations of these plans should draw the 
outlines . for the national efforts of the developing 
countries and for the international cooperation in thia 
f ield. 

The modern achievements of sci ence and technology 
really create enormous potential possibilities f or t he 
acceleration of t he Third World count ries • ec onomi c deve
l opment. The successes of . t he selection work on breeding 
new high- yield kinds of wheat, corn, nice adated for the 
t ropical zone's conditions and their adoption in produc
tion ('•green revoluti on") according to many specialists 
will do away with the menace of the maae hung er and to 
liquidate the food shortage i n the deTeloping countries, 
The last years• achievements.in working out the technology 
of water-freshening . which accordJng to the experts 
will permit by the end of the 70s to dJstil sea-water on 
industrial eeales, can hel p to develop big a r i d districts 
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for the agricultural production, '.!'he ntomic energe·H s, 
computers, use of the communication setellite, programmed 
education etc, open great poesibilitles for the economy's 
modernization. 

The specifics of the modern stage of the Third. 
World countries' economic development aro characterized 
by the fact 'that they didn't pase through the stage of 
primary aocurnulation and didn't profit by the experience 
of the industrial revolution because of the long colonial 
rule. Uow they have to profit by ths experieuce of the 
modern scientific teohttical revolution, that makes higher 
demands on their socio-economic structure and on the 
eocial organization of production. In their majority the 
Afro-Asian and Latinamerican countries were hardly pre
pared for the modern forms of the scientific technical 
progress because their socio-economic conditions contradict 
the use of the advanced technology. And, on the contrary. 
the modern technology being ''transplanted" into thlf alien 
oonserTative . socio-ecottomic environment loses its advan
tage and in some oases can lead to the aggravation of 
these countries' internal problemss employment, strengthen
ing of the isolation between the so-called modern sector 
and the traditional sectdrS ot economy. 

These and similar cobtradictions will limit for a 
long time the use of the ~chievements of the world scien
tific technical pr.ogress bf the young States. 

13ut the existence of those contradictions by no means 
witnesses the impossibility itt principle to use the modern 
technology Lil the developing countries• conditions, but 
stresses only t .1e necessi t,- of the purposeful efforts to 
remove socio-economic and other obstucies out of the 
scientific technical progress way. 

The plural structure of the Third World countries' 
econom,Y generates a mixed mosaic of the forma of economy 
and cor.re spondiJg technical l evels of production (from the 
prevalence of the marr..i.al l abour and priJni ti ve agricultural 
equipment in the traditional agriculture and in the petty 
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bo~@-Uldustry to the hie;4ly deve+ofsd epter~iaew~~ 
py tne · etate and the foreigii capit"-1). It give• tn, 
pQSPibilit7 of .the floxibl• ~Gono•io m1U1oe~v.-abilit1, 
of the choioe betwee~ the ~eo~iciu •ea.ua of pfo4"otion 
!llld their combinations that correapond the ~ost ~o ~e 
demamls o~ the economic b~ilding, Th• cou.rae for tht 
creation of th• modern eoono!IIY on th, Qaeis pf tht n•• 
teobnology (only such a course as. a long~term ~trategio 
proapeot can provide the overoomiug of the •cono~ic tech
nical backward.nees) ~oe~'t rqle out th• use of th, tr•
ditipµal forms of prodµotion \IQ.th their tecnnoiogy which 
ar• an important reserve of the general economic srow"th· 
But the solution of all these problems is oQ.11 poaaibl• 
ina a state-planned econo111Y• i'hus the u~e of ~he lat•st 
achievements of science and technology in the developµig 
cowitries is connected with tbs profound social econo!llic 
transformations ~d first of all wttb t~a str~ngthenin. 
of t~e state sector in the eoonolll.Y, with the liquidation 
of the anarob,y IUld compatition which are genera)lld b7 ~he 
private enterprise and private capital. 

Tb@ NatteWtl ruis tBY!fBtti 0 P!l Iaat11il:lti2Dll 
Fr!PJeWOf! Qf pevtlop~eu~ 

The purposeful develop111ent ot' tqe Third World count
ries can't go on without the creation ot •h• correspoDd j 11-· 

structures, outside of the certain in1,r*'i'l-11tional frame11101·k 
of development. Today only the Stat~ in the develpping 
countries can become an effective inatl"Ument of the econo
mic and social development. · 

The State's in:fJ uence on the rates a.,pd direction of 
the country's devel - 1 ·ne nt is going on tlso througn the 
administrative fi na u., i al channels and throu~ the direct 
state sector's participation in the country's econoDIY• In 
the majority ,,1 Afro-Asian countries the State hasn't yet 
taken the position it should take under the objectiTe con
ditions of the modern world. 
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Bot speaking in this oase about the problem of the 
economic basis of the state sector's functioning and its 
decisive role in providing the effective control over 
the foreign capital's activities we have to recognize 
that the institutional forms of the State's economic 
activities in many developing countries need improvement. 
The national planning can 1t take place without improving 
the countt.7's statiat~oal services, without creating 
central planning bodies whioh would guarantee not so much 
the working out of a plan, as its subsequent fulfilment. 

In the ?Os the role. of the State machinery will 
increase because of many reasons and the institutional 
forms of the national planning statistical bodies work 
are becoming connected with the gl bal strategy of deve
lopment for the UN II Decade of development. 

First, the new system of technical aid to the deve
loping countries through the UN DP channels is based on 
their nations.l plans, which are taken into account when 
giving tentat~ve planning figures for every country for 
a fl~e-year period. 

l 
Second, the estieate of the realization of the tasks 

o f t:bP. CN II Decade of development is also based on the 
oat·unal statistical account gathered and analized in the 
fram - work of the UN regional economic committees. Third, 
Lhe organization of the national statistical and often 
planning bodies in the developing countri es of~en takes 
place with the participation of the specialists from the 
developed countries or the experts from the international 
organizations influencing these bodies institutional forms. 

Tbe ordinary con£erence of the African economists 
engaged in planning, held in 1972, expressed the African 
countries' opinion stressing the fact, that the accele
rated development can be reached only on the basis of the 
decisions taken on the national basis became it's there, 
were the aims are defined, the policy is adopted and the 

1cessary measures are taken to fulfil the plans. 
The· realization of these aims, in the delegates' 
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point of view, would help the creation or the strengthen
ing of the national institutes, participating the 
coUI1try's development, including the strengthening of 
their cooperation with the universities, research insti
tutes, Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 

Taking into account the importance of the national 
plannjng institutes the strengthening of the role of 
different international organizations trying to regulate 
the process of development 1n the Third World coUI1tries 
is now going on. Recognizing the necessity of the co
ordinated international actions stimulating the develop
ment of the developing coWltries we should fear the 
excessive eiaggeration of the role of activities of the 
existing international organizations when some states 
nowadays want to gain an influence them and to use them 
in their proper interests. The abundance of the interna
tional organizations often competing wiuh e~ch other 
shows the danger of creating a self-sufficing interna
tional bw:·eaucrat;ic body. 

The criticism of the UN system in the well-known 
Jackson Report is significant. If his comparison of the 
UN economic body with a prehistoric monster is an exagge
ration it is an incontestable fact and one of the Report's 
conclusions that the UN system's initial structure wasn' t 
meant to give aid with the purpose of development on the 
scale even hardly reminding the today's aid seal.a. 

The ~ork on improving, rationalizing 8.lld reducing 
the price of tbe UN economic bodies activities is and 
will be going on taking into account the fact that the 
developing countries want to establish firmly their 
sovereignty and their idea. of the international. aid'a 
inst;.tutional framework, 

The demands put forw61.l'd by the developing J.frica as 
the least developed region of ~he T.hird World are very 
significant. The African coUI1t.ries a.re not sati sf'ied by 
tie activities of the different UN bodies 1.n J.frica and 

ronsider, for example , that the UNDP system doesn't lea 
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place for the regional UN ECA which should become a co
ordinator of all the international aid to Africa, should 
more activel1 take part in giving the technical aid up 
to the independent realization of some projects of inter
state importance. Many of the African countries consider 
the new system of the UN aid's distribution requiring the 
preliminary approval ot their national progrelllllles of 
development a restriction of their national sovereignty. 

The African countries• demands about the consecutive 
decentralization of the UN economic activities according 
to the General Assembly's decisions can't be ignored in 
the further examination of the institutional fram.ewo.rk of 
development, 

Main Directions of Development 

During the last two deoades the developing countries 
could practically examine soae theories about the moat 
expedient w~ of developing the econom,y, MaDJ'" problems 
have to be studied but some important questions are clear 
enough, 

First of all it should be noted that to achieve a 
considerable progress of the developing countries' aconolllJ" 
is only possible b7 way of industrialization, By this term 
I understand not only and not even the overtaking and the 
multilateral development of the industry, but the scien
tific technical and industrial progress 1n all the branch
es of the national economy including agriculture, 

The theories and the practical experience of many 
countries . convincingly demonstrate that just the industry 
can deTelop at the highest rates, can provide a coneide.l'
able increase of the population's employment and the re
equipment of all the other branches of the national econo
my. The expediency of the high rates of industrial growth 
is recogni~ed by the UN strategy for the II Decade of 
deTBlopment and social progress and by the Lima declara
tion of the developing countries. 

Nevertheless we sometimes come across the objections 
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to this theais on the part of some scientists an4 poli
ticiana. It seeas to ae that their objeotions are based 
on two kinds of premises, soae of thea proceed froa the 
etability of the international divisioo of labour forsed 
during the aolonial rule and tb~nk that the dirlaion of 

the world into the industrial and a,;rarian countr1•• ia 
stipulated by the natural, cliaatic, even racial condi
tion• and should be lik• this forever. Theas points of 
view aa good s.s the7 can be dhguieed should in rq 

opinion, be rejeoted, 
Other objection• (eJr:p~ssed uaually in_ the aoat 

agrarian of the developi.pg countries) coae to the follow
ing when aonaiderable lli.Jleral re,ouroae are abeent uid 
the aarketa ar• liait ed it ia expedient to begill the riae 
of the econo-.r not fro• the induatr7• but fro• the .. ri
oulture. I suppoae, that tor a nuaber of aara.rian co\Qat
ries and countries with a liaited a.arket this approach 
i• justified broa41,- speaking there 1• no diaaeaaioa with 
the idea of industrial1Bation, It aeelUI that the partisans 
of such a way think that t he riae of the aariculture•a 
level and of ita ratio of col!lllodit y production will 
eDlarge the home market, will perllit to the peaaaata to 
produce more raw materials end to eat well, All this on 
further ·stages • ill promote the national industry'• deTe
lopaent. That's why the choice of priorities and the 
stages of developaent, as we said above, is the affair of 
every aoyereign country and it should be done on the basis 
of the thorough study of the local specific conditions, 

What is more, it can be said - on the baaia of the 
experience of lllBJlY countries - that the increase of the 
industry's volume can be considered healthy and progres
sive only in case if the agricultural production where 
the majority of the agrarian country's population work 
is also growing. 

The second problem that provokes contradictions· is: 
Should the greater attention be paid to the mining industry 
or to the manufacturing industry? 
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It seems to me that l i fe has already &.Dswered that 
question. In the countries where the geological science 
and the prospectiJJg established the :re.ct of the existence 
of the important natural · resources tlb.eir maximum use for 
the needs of people is "categorically imperative" and no 
government of a developing country w:lll renounce such use. 
Certainly it doesn't mean that it sh1ould allow the rapa
cions exploitation of its mineral re1sources by the foreign 
capital and can't temporarily stop tlb.e extraction of some 
kind of mineral nsou.rces. It an int1~rnational comp8.lJY 
wants in 1 ts own selfish interests t10 limit the extrac-

. ti.:>n as it happened in Iraq or in Ir11m, then the national 
government has an incontestable right to curb these 
intentions with an;y means. The dP'Q 1of all the scientists 
of the world is to render moral supp,ort to such a country. 

The scientists of all the countries should show more 
attention to the legitimate interests of the developing 
countries in their clashes with the :foreign capital 
foreign comp~ies and monopolies. As we understand, it 
is the international duty of all the scientists of the 

I 
world. 

It is doubtless al.so, that the ]priority given to the 
development of the mining industry t :bough it can be 
!nevi table at the certain stage can• ·t solve the fundamen
tal problems of the industrializatioin of the country. For 
this purpose the development of the 1ms.nufacturing industry 
and the modernization of the agricultural production are 
necessary and the p~mises should be created for this. 

One of the most complicated pro'blems of the develop
iJJg countries• industrialization is: to whom will belong 
the industry which is built there? It is evident to every
one of us that, the benefits of the industrialization for 
which the peoples of the developing countries are waiting, 
can be achieved only if the enterprises are owned by the 
citizens or organizations of these countries. We are sure 
that it ·can become a reality in the :majority of the count
ries only if the decisive influence on the development of 
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the industry will be concentrated 1n the State sector 
of the developing country. Only the State sector can hold 
out against the international monopolies, oan provide the 
mastering of the world achievement of soienoe and techno
logy in the interests of the real industrialization and 
the rise of the population's standard of living. 

Bringing up this thesis we are taking into conside
ration the necessity for many developi.Dg countries of 
allowing and even drawing the foreign capital. The problem 
is on what condition it is allowed into the country and 
it is the matter not only of the juridical conditions but 
also of the actual relations. In the cases, when tbs 
foreign capital provides the equipment, epecialists and 
technical services, reinvests the main part of its profits 
in this country and doesn't interfere into the internal 
affairs we consider the drawing of the foreign capital 
into the country justified and mutually beneficial for a 
certain period of time. But in our opinion the national 
government should reserve unconditional right to nationa
lize the foreign property if the monopolistic capital 
violates the conditions agreed upon and acts e.sainst tbe 
national interests. 

And one more question which provokes disagreements 
between the scientists atudyi.Dg the problems of the deve
loping countries: what should be speeded up first the 
export branches of industry or the branches working for 
the home market? 

Some scientists from both the developed and develop
ing countries object to the export branches, firet of all 
of the export of raw materials. ts.king r precedence of 
other branches, Convincing arguments are brought forward 
that the speeding up of the export only consolidates the 
unjust division of labour formed during the colonial 
period, strengthens the economic dependence of thil "outly
ing area" from the imperialist centre, Certainly. the 
develop~ent of rhe home market and the regional coopera
tion of the developing countries are very important objec-
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tives. But we don't oonsio.er it legitimate to oppose them 
to the deTelopment of export. The branch doesn't matter, 
what matters is the home and foreign economic policy of 
the country in question, what is the actual balance of 
forces between this country and the foreign capital. 
This balance Cllll ohaDge considerably in favour of the 
developing country if it enjoys ·t:he support of other 
developill@ countries and the world progressive public 
opinion. 

Here it is expedient to give the example of Algeria. 
During the last 7eare the government of the People's 
Democratic Republic of Algeria speeded up the development 
of the oil and gas export, established the government 
control over these branches, coordinated its policy of 
f oreign trade with the other oil-exporting countries. And 
as a result the Algerian government achieved greater 
economic independence, increased its currency takings and 
uses it to reconstruct its economy. The government uses 
mineral resources for ~ome needs and for export. The 
na.tionaliration by the Iraqi government of t~e interna
tional oil collpBIIJ' "Iraq Petroleum Company" strengthened 
t e country national economy and its position on the 
world markets. It is very possible that such countries as 
Nigeria, Eam.bia, Peru, Venezuela and many other develop
ing countries will in outline pursue the same foreign 
policy, I think that we are all vitally interested in the 
rise of the developing countries and by this in the 
progress of all the mankind and we shaJl estimate positi
vely this dirsction of the development, 

x x x 

In conclus:on it is necessary to say that according 
to the Soviet scientists I opinion each of the Third 'Norld 
countries will be confronted aid certain stRge by the 
necessity to chose the main course of the f'urther develop-

ment, 
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It tb• count17 puts i ta bopea olllJ' Oil the conaarva
ti.Gll of the obsolete social atructur• it will inevitMbl7 
lead to the actual deepeni.Jig of the dependeace troa the 

fonip capital, pilfe.ri~ of it• natural resources and 

aagravation of the social contradictions. 
Th• second way for••••• the increase of the role 

of atate sector, carr71.Ds out of aocio-econoaic trana
~oniatiOll8, traini.Dg of national para01Wel, aaatering 
of the acbievellellta of acieati~ic techldoal revolution 
urd independent econoaic foNip poliq. Thia·~ .bas 

a aabler of difficultiH, bowenr it open.a to tbe 
dl9welop1Dg coUDtriea much aore wide ;perspectives. 

iYe hope, that~ of tu participanb of tha 

.Pugwaah 110Ye11&11t 1D their couatriea will co .. to the 
Ulalogoua concluaiona and will acti:nl.1 proaote the 

prQgreas of th• 'l.'b.l.rd World. 
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Roland Topar 

Strengthening the 'Fourth World' 
The following is adapted from a 

speech made by Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisyky of Austria at Freedom Award 
dinner of the International Rescue 
Committee here earlier this year. 

A great debate has been going on: 
Will recent developments culminate in 
a crisis similar to the one in the 
1930's? I think we should think more 
along the lines of what should be done 
in order to preclude such a develop· 
ment. In this attempt we would have 
to start with the experience which we 
acquired toward the end of those 
critical developments. 

I am, therefore, of the opinion that 
we Have to go beyond the economist 
Keynes in our attempt to come to grips 
with the crisis. In all sectors where pri
vate enterprise cannot be induced to 
make the necessary investments, even 
if offered maximum public subsidies, 
public investment has to be initiated, 
taking advantage of the opportunity to 
provide a better infrastructure for our 
countries. 

During Keynes's era there was no 
problem of water pollution, there was 
no danger of an imminent tipping of 
the ozone layer surrounding our 
planet, there was no problem of the 
environment-at least they were not 
recognized as public and political 
problems. 

During the era of Keynes, the neces· 
sity of expanding public transporta· 
tion was not as evident as it is today 
and there was only a limited interest 
in the establishment and expansion of 
public health services. 

Today we face all these problems, 
and all these subject matters must be 
included in our public investments. 

By Bruno Kreisky 

If we follow this course, we may not 
get any richer in the conventional 
sense of classical economics but we 
will create the conditions for a better 
and more human life for future gener
ations. 

We al know that development as
sistance, as it is called, finds itself 
in a state of crisis. It is, simultane
ously, a material, a political and a 
psychological crisis. 

At the same time, we witness a 
process of differentiation in the third 
world. Tire oil-producing countries to
day are counted among the wealthiest 
of nations; but that is only valid as 
long as the oil pumped from the wells 
can also be sold. An economic depres
sion will immediately cause a reduc
tion in the demand for energy and 
therefore in the demand fur oil. 

We can already observe such an 
incipient development with regard to 
some raw materials. 

At any rate, the oil countries have 
become richer. But all of them are 
threatened by the danger of a new 
Klondike in our times. This danger 
will become imminent at the latest 
by the time when the flow of oil wm 
slow down. 

The future of these countries has 
to be planned today-by these coun
tries themselves - and we have to 
assist them in their endeavors with 
our industrial rknow-how and our 
experience. This represents the best 
and most equitable way of recycling 
petrodollars. 

With regard to the Increase In the 
price of oil we have to bear in mind 

that this price is not only of interest 
to the present-day producers but also 
to all those nations presently engaged 
in the development of new sources 
of energy. . 

The oil which will flow from Nor
way, Scotland and the vast spaces of 
Siberia and Alaska will be very ex
pensive. Otherwise, the investments 
undertaken by these countries would 
not be profitable. 

But the nations hit hardest by this 
development are those of the so-called 
fourth world, those set apart from 
the third world due to their poverty. 

I therefore believe it is our task to 
conceive a plan for these nations, a 
plan similar to the one which the 
United States initiated for a Europe 
ravaged by war. We have to commit 
ourselves to worldwide cooperation 
which gradually turns these nations 
into economic partners of the indus
trialized nations. 

But the most urgent task consists 
in overcoming their gigantic unem
ployment and their state of perma· 
nent famine. This can be ,neither an 
act of pure charity nor one of strictly 
commercial profit-oriented nature but 
an undertaking of political reason and, 
therefore, an eminently political act. 

That such a course of action will 
open up a wide area of financial co· 
operation with the oil-producing na· 
tions, and for economic change in 
general, may be a by-product for 
some, the main objective for others. 

This is not the time to present pro· 
found observations about politics and 
morals. But I do insist that, in the 
final analysis, the morality of a po
litical course of action can best be 
judged by the fruits derived from it. 
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· ··Hc~c- J:. hav~''.iie~rif "'~me 'ex.P_l.anations · . icY;. wher;e ~ny ' tltought · which _Is ~- : ·, AND, ·--w~. FROM oiµ- lives :·the,~. 

·of . the . ~it~~~10~. . I.:et, ~e q_uote s~me . . f~re!1t fr~ni: ~h~t the stite t~ink~ 
15 

· ( 'have concluded that violence .ca~ 
of lb,im: It 1s. ' 1mposs1ble, to .protect . ,crushed. . , . - · . · · , only be withstood .bj firmness . , , ., 

_.those 
1
wlio do

1 
not h~ve -Vie J~,~ ,~o de.',~,· · An_d ~~t, ·me~ tell 'you that. elec~ronic : .. You have to understand the. nature 

fendr ·,thems«:ly~s." I . agree; .w1Ui, .th~t!:, "~ b.uggmg m o_u; countcy is suc_h • _aunple · at. Communism.· Th~, very -ideology ol 
:but th.la.~as' sa(d, ab~ut Soulh: Yj~tn~m:, •. : ·thing that. ·its a · matte~ of ever~ay Communism, all of Lenin's teachin&JI,, 
In o~e-palf of· ~oday's Europe, and- in. , life . . '~ou had; an ins~nce in the. Uruted. , are that anyone is considered to be a 
three-<1uaqers ·o~ ~<1ay'.s ·world-t~e will , . sta.t~~ · ~here ll _.buggmf caused an .,up-~- fool who ' doesn't take what's lying iQ 

· to !defend /ob~~elf ii even.c1iss than" it :. roar which ~ted_for. a year~~ a h_a~. front o"f him. If you can· take it, take · 
. was in South Vietnam. J ,; I .... _ ·:. \ • ' For us ~·s an_ eve~yday ~tter. ·:Aim:ost_ it.' If you can attack, attack. But if . 

1 
, We are t~l~ '.'We Cl1!tiot ·defend ~ose : . · every _apartpi~nt, eve~y~ instl~tion h~~ : there's a wall, then · go back. ~d the I 

wbo, are 'Anable to defen~ themselves . \ts ,bug and it_ doesn t surprise I us in, commun.i.'tt leaders ' respect-only firm· ' 
' ·_with' ~D'"~OW~ . human-. '!,!!SOllrCes.•'• · But' · the 1.~a~t-:-\V.e are, used ~o ·it. . . ' , ·. ness and laug~ at persons wh·o co~~. 

agaiii~.t. ~e '<lyerwhel~'g_powers o~ to,_, .' )t's ,_a -~y~em ~here unmask~d butch· -. tinually give in !,a the~ Your 1>eop'Je 
talitarianisi_p, .• w_l.1e_n : al! of this ' power ers of milh?!ls. hk'.e Molotov and otll~rs l are . new saying, ~·Power, without any -. , 
_l.s thrown '!ll~st a country;no country I smaller \han him;havc_never ~en tr~ett _ attempt at conciliation; will lead ~ _a , 
can defend' ftself with its,pwn resources., in. the _courts but .retire on ttemendou~ · . world· conflict." But I would say that 
For ' instante/ )apan· doesn't. have . a pensiohs 'in·th~ greatest comfort; It's a · pow~r: with conti~ual subservience ·is 

.' atln~r _irmy~ . . \ f . '. • • • , syst,ellj, ~h~.e t~~ • ve,ry constitutiq~ has .. no p~wer.- at all. ·. • " .. ' - • 
:"' Y{e are_ tol~, ~We shoul~,not PfOtect. n~vef f;>een .f~rned. oltt · f?~ on~ smgle ·· Fr.om our. eXP.erience I can tell you 
tliose, -who do not ha,ve }uU "democi:acy."; ·· ~Y· ~ Wl!~e. all the . deca1on_s · ~ture, "'·. ~at only 'tfrinness will make it possi· . 
Thu is the . moil remarkable argument in secrecy; hi,gh up in a small, irr,espon- ble to withstand the assaults of Com·· 
o! tJle lot.~this is' the "lritmo{if I hear .. sible p,oup, ' and then are released OD / munist totalitarianism. We see .many 
ur fOtJi newspapers and in the ·Speeches . ·US and on you like' ,8! bolt or lightning. . historic ~xamples . . Look ,at litUe Fin· 
ot some ol YOU.I" pol{ticaf 'leaders: . Wh~ ' . " ·; ·, \}/ :~ ~ "' . '. •· . liind in 1939 which. by its own. forces 

-'in Qle worl~ ~Ver, on_ !.he •.• ~~( line .• · ·s" 'd ~ Af ~R.E we to CO?clude from . withstood th~ attack. _You, 'in 1_948, -de-
ot ~efense. ,agamst totali~~1an1sm has .' th ti~Js ' detente needed or not? . fended Berlin only by your firmness . 
~en able_ t~: sustain ~\11! : democ\~cy?_ t[ot· 0~/fs ~{~eefted,~it) ·as necessa,ry ,. of _spirit, and ther~ was· no world con· 
i 01.t. the · united deµ:i, oci:ades . of Ute . · -·· • ·Jt'" the ··only ·w!y of caving the met. .'In Korea in 1950 you sfood op 

• . Id . ._, air. " . ,. • • ' ' ni-t nl 
,wor , were not able .to ~w~tain it_!, Amer; .: eartb, . .:....instead of a world 'Yai; t~ have . · against the· Commu s s, o_ Y. byd your 
lea. En~an~, ~a~ce, C?Jla.~a, Austra\ detente, ·but a true detente, and:il it firmness, and ther~ wa~ no worl con· 
J1a. tp1ether.4id ~ot suS~in i} -At the .• ~has a~rehdy been ·ruined by' the. bad flict. In 1962 you comp~lled ~e rockets 
-~t ~eat ~f H1t!4;rism YOU ! stret"ched .i; word ·which we use for it-"Detente''.- ' .. to• be removed from Cuba, and ~ere 
nt Jour hands_ t~ Stalln. ·You.~afi ~p~t ,. · we should find, another word for it was· no world conflict.. We,- the ~
IUStainin~ demoqacy?· tNot ;··· .; ?·· ', .. · ?'would Jay that there are very few, . . d~nts ,of the U.S.S;R., don't ,havf;! anY 
· • An4. there ~ ~or~ :ol µi~ same: ·."If ~ ._only three; main charae,teristics of sue~ .· .tanks, w? ~~n·~ ha~e ~Y weap?ns, we 
the ~~viel Union 1s •01ng to .use detente . ·a true 'detente: ,-•.: · . 1 -. • • '~. h~ve no 9rgan1zat10n.'_, We don t have J 
for . ita OW!l . !llc:\S, then we . I .''. But In tne:'' first . place, there would be anything. : O'ur hands . ar~ . empty . . VJ e 
what will • happen thenf 'The Soviet: , disarmament.:_no't only ; disarmament have only · a heart· f111d what, we. J:!ave 
Union hu used, detente ' in. its own· \n'· from fh'e use ·ot'war but alsod:rom the lived through 'in the h~lf_ century .of · ' 
terests, 1:' ualng it now and will con- use of vlo~nce, We must stop using this sy~tem., And when . we have .found 

' tlnue lo use it ln ,lts own interests. Fo~ not only the 90rt of arms · which- are the firmness "'ithin ou11selves, to stand I 
example, China and the Sov_ict pnion, . used·t<tde'stroy one's neighbors·but the op for our rights, we .have done so. It's .. 
bot.n activ~ly participating in detcnte, . ' sort of arins whlcli are used to oppress .only by ffrmness of spirit that we h~ve.J 

. have erabbed lhi-ce countries o! Ii:i?/'·.:.·~n~'s .. ~e~low· coun~rymen. It is n~t .~e; withstood. , , • , 1 . ... · 

/
. --_--.. ! :' ,i~,: , ·,, .. , • J 

' "! ,\: · ,l • I If. ,. • 
• •• j ., ~ ,. 
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· . -~ .tlon of ~orld evil_ and ,t'he tremendoq1 , 'c 

.['.\·, .:· , force~ of hatre~ h 'th~e and it'~ flowine 
; .; • f~om _there \}lrougbout . the -world.. And , 

.• 'Jj . we .have to · stand up against lt and not· ' · 
· .: .1 .hasten~ Hi &rive to It, give to tt; 'give· to ... · 
':,·., , .. ' l(ev·erythln'rt that ' Jt wants~o swiulow. { . 

:- I 'h·I ~ 1 ' , V • • , • •"> ·,,.' ~ l ("' ~ • • ~ 

· ~r . / . .....- .. , , -· ... ;/ ... ·>·.~ · ,,....,. !· ..- ~--:-; ~ .... · .. 1· :-· ,~· ·' 11 

· , ···TODAY T.HERE , ::.,ARE twp majoi: •. 
· • ,. - i ' 4 • , • -' • 111) 
: · · . · . _ proqesses pccur:i~e-1n. .1,.!ie wprld. ,, 11 • 

. ··"One has :b~n 1n pfogress .• wore lpaI\ •. ;i 
30 y~rs. It ~,i . a·:pro~ .of. s_ho.r:t~ ~i ~ 

:"" ., slghted concession, a 11..i:ocess ,of gtvinj · I-' 
• '' . 'Up, and .giving . up JU)?l..

0 

gjving UI! an~ , c•-~ 
hopi~g . !~~t »erh~ps ,at ,w.;o_l;ll~ . point.: :· . 

· the wQ.lf will ,hav( ,eaten .eno\lib.; I'he,.· " ·· 
seco~d Ptooess)~one y.rhich -~ c;&'nsider ~ • 

,.- the,. key ,4> everything ·and which,· l " 
, .' ,,·. ·.~li'"say npw; '';Yiij.:.l>i'inJ to iJl'ht ~ ': 'c:o, 

.rt· ·· our future: Under 1he cast-iron ahett ·~·,"' 
. • ' ._of Communism .:- « f9,r/- 20 . 1eara in/' 

the Soviet Union and a shorter time .. · ''I.· 

, • .! in other Commurii~' c<iunfrie• __: tJierJ:: ·' 
. ") s occi.Irrin'g 'a liberat\on" of"t})e' human 'Y.:,· 
. ,spirit. · New gen~atioiur i te growing ·.'-'·J: 

If - tip whlch ".are ste~dfast ln" their strug- '-'bt 
; -~- gle . with evil; wl;tkh''. are . 

0

not, ~lling~ ,,~; 
· · to·· accept: unpr\n_ciple'd . comp1~mises; .t i , .. 

' . · which prefer to, lose everytbirlg , ,..,.! · ~ , 
; salary;, cohditiops of' 'exlstenc"e ''a'nd :-,1; 
. life itself· - but are :not· "Willing ·-to ,\". 
\ sacrifice · cQnscielice-; ·. not • willlnt ' to • · 

. . . ... i 
·· ~ake .deals with evil. . · • . , . , ',! "'° 

r 4 • 'But this whole process bt'our Ji'bcra~- '11' • 

_-r· . . : . l • • • . • . • ,,. -~ tion, which obviously will ~ntall 11ocl1( ,,.;: 
today ,,:an ?,r don't want •to men ti oh. . ll ' lot -.of _, think also . of what 'is n"otil'e, and what . ~ransfo;rmatlons: is a1ower ~n the, 

1 
1 , 

whlle·~v.er names because .how'ever ~any_ I_ might ·;.) s honorabJ.~not ionI:t what !s pro~ta-',;, )r~ces'.s ' .·of conc~io~,C_Ov~ -~ere_! . J", 

·~ .d _d~~g n:en!:iO.f! there ,ar,e more1;till .• "AriJI w~e:rt ~:"' b}.e. . . -'. · . . ~-- • -~ . . · .-, .wh~n ·'Fe .see these · c~ncem~ns,.. W«:_t 1 
s. ut>ctqrs we resolve tM question· with -two · or \I\ Resourceful Western legal scbolaPs . ~e . fy(ghten_ed. Why ~o. '!mcklr? )VhY,"~ 
rpunds for 'three ·names; i ls as if we forget and ~·. have no~ introduced the term ''legal . so . t>reclpitously.1- W:111, fyielp:i 9l!X1;ral/ , •. 
eo~le~.~ith betray the oµte"rs. We_ shoul~: rather realism.'' By this , legal realism', ~·they : .·:,.cou~tries t ye~? ~ ·

1
· ·· ~ '' . 14 ' . . ,. · 

ai..~ cel!s. remember figures. There are tens of,_' , want to push aside any moraJ evalua. · _·•.I ~ by W nJ. fhat. ·!~u are~ n 1 , 

te I would thousands of political prisoners in our ··, ti f . ffair Th "R g i · . the allies of our. llbe~atlon ~ove-ment ,; 
Ii •. , · · • , .• · • on ° a s. eY., say, eco n ze · lri the Communlst-- countt:ie• t'And I" 
1t ~ it !be · not •. oountry and --- by the calculation, ,of , realities; if ·sUch· Jnd sucli ·laws have " ill O • . • L .t ~ . thr k t'c:,....-.... • 
~erbal con- . English specialists-7,000 persons are , been established in suc}j and such coun- . t•d J.?ntyou.. eh. us n • ,, ti"'dj·w·'" rt ·,Ii 

based ·<in· a d 1 : ch" trl · :an .. 3 o see · ow we can a us 
· . , now u n _er c~mpu sory psy 1a_ c · tries of violence, then thes~ l~ws must -1 the · relationship between theee ·two !l.. t 

the words, trea;ment. . · · ... also be recognized· an<\ respected.~' -:. processes Whenever you-help the per!,• 1 

ot on ( sand L. , k V1 d" i B k ky. · • : • • 1 ) • • , ' et~ ta e a 1m r · u ovs ! lilS an . It ·is widely accepted among lawyers. .· sons persecuted·'in the Soviet 'Union; . , . 1 

' be a _guar· example. It was propos.ed to him, "All ·. that law is .higher than morality-law • you not only dlsplay' magnan'inilty and ' ·;:en -~v~r- . ~ighj, ·~e·n free you. ·,Go to ·tne.-We.st '. ·. Is somethin°g which is 'worked oUt'Bnd ·~ nobility,'" 'you're d~fending no,t on)y-1 .• 
r 91 ~t. · and .shµt up." ,And this young_ina~. t ,.' : developed whereas morality is ·1·some- :· uiem 'but yourselves ·as well, Yoh'ri ' . .,., 

greemen - • · ' · . ' • · · 
,t t · bl' youth today on , the ve~_ge o( d~a~_h,,f thing .inchoate,,and amorphO\!S, T,ha!- ·'' defendlng your own future. ',·· , '· ".".!,., 
to ~ ir~l~~ sai,d~ '.'..~o, !: wqq't gQ ~~s 'J'BY;,~~ h~,Y.~ ·. isn't the ,fase. The ·o~po~ite . i_s·. ,ather .~so · let 'u1r try to ·s~ how '_fir w~··. ·~ 
until sucli wJ:f tt.e~ a~out, µ'le pers.ons ·w)l_o~,l.o-'~ ,"/true., MoralitY, is ·highez; ~an·Jaw, wl?,ile · can ·g<? to stop this ·senseless ~·nd Jm· · .. ,_. 

solntely: no ha":e ·P\lt in- insane . as~lu~s., ,Y?'.1- ;re- • ;1a'Y is o~i: ,~'uma~-~~t~mpt-so.me?,9w to ;, · ,moral ·.proces~ of_ endless -coilces-sion's · :ro 
.... ,\. :, ~-,,··r·,: 1e.a,se ~ .em a,n~. the~ Tll l:O We~~!/ .!N~ ,,,y~embodx. i~, rule~1·a p11_rt o._f _~~at JllO;al· ,: · to· the· aggressor .- rh~e oli!ver. _legal .,.,_,1 
.~ .,~ .: • 1s ~hat ·I meait - by,, t~~t.1~n~s~~~f..::,r,;5pher~ '.~hif;b''is '·abov~ \1,s. -we~1try ' to ' ·_.: arguments for; why 'y.:e· ·should giV:! . wu 
on .......; ~bat sp1tit -to stand up agaiqst granlte anci .. / ;under'stan<i this'm6rfility'':brini It 'do~ n 1 , · ,UP ohe country ~e;,, anothet', Wh~., I 
:hey e1)?p~oy (anks! .... ... .';' .• ~ . -... :••:; ~:"'.'.'?. •: ."r ,"J'~':to" earth .• 'aiid~ resi n( i t:'fn " .. .. io'r!ii{ hr :· must we 'hand" overto Communist~ d 
11anda which · ... ._ ~ ' r·., • ·.t"~• "h.• ~ ~-1-~· <r ·~ ' '' · . P · ' · · · · ·· ' t tallt · · d tech · ' · · . · ,•."., . - · i'~ .~ ,;'-\< ·e}. '._';'>: ,: ;1aws. S6m'etfnies we .are "more-suc c~sst1 • o ana~Jm m,ore ·an . mo~ ~·: Q 
oviet Uruon i t! , , , • ··' ,-_J,t . ,,. ... ,.!: ,\ ·rtil -- Uni ·y · 's '•fi .. '· · .- • ""'· nology .!-·comp'lex dellcate• developed ·1 r· us not have , w~· N~fil?·,~T h~ve_) !ad '-~W°,· S~ -~···· all.' so~e . . _es · es~i· · 'toI?e. • mf ~s .y~~l~at~ I . . technology which- .' it needs• 

0

for,,arma· ·,:: 
· · , · ti · · the I 1 f b • ~ · tu y .,.ave a car ca ure o ·mora 1 ~.· • . ·. ··~ frie~ds l~ts , v_.ersa_ O!l, 0 ~ • • eye~ oh_. ~sme~~, , - · . · , _, ~ . h' ·· . · ,. , lJ}ents ·and . for crushinl its own citi . ; ~91 

to have de- · calculations. Why,1lid '.·~uch-'..and' suc:&,1 ··.~U~~oral}ty1salwayfih1g erthan1aw. , . ' If . A"- t I t s1 · d .. 
- - .. ' • . - . '! '·- . ·~ •. • • ; '' . . , And this 'view'" mu t . never ' ·b·e . aban~ ,, zens. . we ' ...... a e~ ow.. own H~ 

n~, a~d ~E' , a"co_un~ a~t ·m ·suc~ !nd :.s~~ ~~-~ .ay%';~>, , ..... - . •· :;_, ,. , , .· . i '.·· · ttt:at process of conc;essions, 1f pl>t stop ··,,9 . . · ~ , . What were/ the-:u counting .on? ~We · - .tfoned. We must accep.t, 1t w,1th hear" it ' It th d ·mak it "bl . 
:; " .. ·~:, ·, • • .., _ 'r) 1 • 1.,:·: },,.r. .. ., . ~·~·r,; •••. ,., ..... ~,..,••.,, ... , aogeer-an e 'J?.OSSle ::r 
h~- Commu- · should, rath:er rise . abov~ this ; to . iqe ' a~,d .soul, i, '-;.r. ·l ' .; :, . ~-. "r), ~ I• ,.-~./for the. erocess of liberation to con, (JI 

I gotfatlons: ' riioral l~v_el and, ~y: '. 'In 19~~ -a~d _ill;,._ ;I ~: .J;t_is, alm?st<_a ) 1oke ngw ~ :th~_,W.e_~t.;~t'finue ln ,the ~Communist C9Wl~es - 7:. 
1 

·~or a long , .1941 your l~a~rs and fh~ w?1ol~ ~e~~i. ern wo;~d, m. th~ ~otb,_ C~~~u?':? ~ ps,.:.-;.'.;, .ultimatelf .these ,~o ·_proc~s~ will..f ~ 
cynces~ions ~ -.Wo_rld, ... m·: ,m '\Jn~nn.cip~~4r;r'!X, -:,J, Wfrd~ .J~e- .,~ ood' .·.:•Ed;' , ;~~ili ;f.!Th~yi ,;,.;Y.ield '\IS otir future, ·. , . ; .. , , 1 , " ·; 

le bit. Then 
I 

made~ deal with to~~J.aDI,ffll,,.,.~e"P'.:·na::efec_oi;n_e alm~_st,old,.f_a.sh1on_¢ .~.n;f y " ':}n _o~ cr~wded pl~et ~ere are ,io. 'ls·' 
.Uy; "Look;, will .h!l,_ve to. -pay for µi1s, ·.soi;n~ day} ~(._ cepts, ~u! _!h~Y· ~re y e~ ·re,~ !n~- gen.- . , ~onger any_ mterna! affairs. ·~ Co~-. , ~ 
Ws . time ,to , ~eaj , ~ill pa~e bacis.1.0: .~l\.q~~ J!S· .E ~ =t,,..u,ine 'c~n.ct!pt~: i~.es!.·"r~ c.e~c1;pt sJ ~.~!i!.,~t i,. ~unist_: .~eaden say,. ".Qon't ,interfere (1£ 
t the Euro- , ~O ··y1;ar~ . . we ~ave been .,pa~ng ~ ~~,,lt f:. _,.~ 11phere ;-.wh1,~ ,., is ·):iigher- a~an -u~ . ..,- \'. ~n .oru:} n~rnahaffairl. Let us,atrangle;~J, 
e) . for two I • and· we're still paying for-it. 'Arid: 'Ye1re ,{' good- and , ~viL, tAJ]<l "ipstead ~f ... ~et~n -our· ~Hz~hs in ~ce· ~d quieL" B~ .. 
,, tp~ully . · ito~g ~ pay;~or lt hf a~one.~•Y:.~nf ·: _lnv~l~~d"lri·:;J;ia, ef ~t~y, :~~~~J-sig~~d .:;;,_. ~l _vou;· ·!pterf~re_pior:.e .. ~4 mo.re.''1>~ 
nerves ,~ere , cannot· think ..only ~~t~e i~w f e~~1.;·ot >::: ,. ~9hti~~".,calcuJ,ations. ,~Ji ~a'e,;"" .,,e. ~i ·'<;-.Interk~ l as . ~uch ! a, you ~f 'Y; : • 
· point:..an4 , o!J~ ·cal~ulJlti~.D!I· f t,'~ • n! cessary ;1o:r,: :-~!v~ 1to :~cog~ize it.hat. the, .c,?ncen.~~- 9,. ~g . Y?U~ t~ ~J:9me an~ interfere.~ , , ·j, 
P. "'wnm n , I ffi..· fl ,,... ·~., 1.., .Jf~•:Af ~ _.. ,. ; ..... , ... ,? . \· ., •.. t "' r- t-· ~ "" .• , r. l·-r'I!' ,. , • ,~· .. .,. .'" , • , \ .. ..... 
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: ,,, The-:word& of Alexander Solzneni~, ,io . doubt,~:r°' · 
.. · lose aomething in translation from· Ruman, -but per- .,-

• ' '.- I .... .haps theu lose m.ore .'witnout the ·_ presence of tM ·.'. ~-
; • " <.. ... c·· manhimself. , · , ; l .· . .. ·t. ·• , ,·., • 

. • ' I• • . 
,,. ~ :, ~~ W~en he s_poke last week before _c Ji:~, . ba~~ ·, . 

', · 'h¢1. of Amencan labor leaders a~. Washington digni· · · , . ,. · .. 
• • , 

1 
•• taries, ~~e:,nbled. .bu (f!.e 'Ai;:L.cIO, -Solzhenitsfln talke_d.-: ·:;·. l / :: . 

.. ' l. ' ; a~)i~,:J~ wt~s.· !J,is • voice a1f(lible 'i' ll~n· ~~~ ,:-~ ,~· ;· '·, . 

. : • •• f.l, 1 • ~rtrackefi #- volume by the _interpreter delivering .... : ::, ' 
· a .simultaneous version in English. ·· . ·. · · /. 
. . . , '' I.. . Despite" ~hese han.4ieaps of cooii1t_tunication, ~M R~· . . . . . ,' { 

· .. ma'! .f!!>V~list conveyeJi., :~ his vojce1 ahd boa11, thc.. ·, : 
•l ., "preseru;e ofi'a giant, .a ·-poet with' a' 1ense of liJ, ·so. ;. 

' I ~ • ,' [ st~ and uncompromised. t,iat ffOi'mal mortal, blti.s1v; ... 
/ . : . :: ,to f hi_tn-or·,d.row . back . .His . messcig~ ,:t.oas ~litical, 0(1

( 

course, but the experience of seeing 'him. belonged to , 
literature~ . ., ~. ' • , . : · · 

Solzhenitsyn u-a~slwcking figure1 standing on an 
American. podium/ speaking to an ·audience .;,hich, 
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-. I _ "I know !_l.Ol what course others may take, but as 
:for me, give me the Presidency ,or the Vice Presidency!" 
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t,r A Question of Life or Death -
BY GEORGIE ANNE GEYER 

.... MORRISTOWN, N.J.-In America, great 
,, tragedies and historic turns of the road are 
.,, not announced by trumpets. They more often 
., are carried on the stumbling tongues and in 

the fragile beings of unlikely persons. It is 
.. that way in Morristown these days. 

"I thought this would all be so simple," said 
Joseph T. Quinlan, a graying, burdened man· 

- with a 'strong Irish accent. "I thought I'd just 
qr go to the clerk and talk to the judge and it 

would be settled." And for the first time, the 
" courtroom laughs. 

This poor man, with his obvious sincerity 
t, and basic decency, may well go down as one 
... of our modern folk heroes. If he does, it will 
n be as a folk hero accidentally symbolic of one 
~ of the most complex scientific-legal-moral 
i, que·stions of our and all time. 

Every day now in the dignified, colonial 
· courthouse in Morristown, a beautiful city 

nestling in the northern Jersey hills, Quinlan, 
~ a supervisor for a New Jersey drug company, 
1, and his wife, Julia, are ~ing put through an 
:; .unerican ritual that about once every hour 
Jt ·nakes you wonder: "ls this the most civilized 
::. process in the world or the most batbaric;?" 
,, They sit for hours on the stand or at the ta
.: b!e, surrounded by their family and parish 
" priests, arguing not for the life of their adop-

t iH~ dau~hter Karen, but for her death. As 
the who,t: country knows by now, Karen has 

c.. been in a coma six months, and virtually ev
ery physician who has seen her diems her 

• :.state hopeless. The Quinlans want her de
fv tached from the respirator that alone keeps 

her alive. 
None of the characters seems to ring true 

to form. Here is Joseph Quinlan, a man who 
~, says "the Catholic church is my life," arguing 
_· not that life must be prolonged at any price 
~ but that Karen should be put back in her "na-

tural state" so sl'le can go on to the next life. 
• Then there is the state and the doctors at 
~ the hospital where Karen lies like a 60-pound 

J fetus trying to return to some unwilling 
: womb. Basing their case on medical ethics 
J and constitutional rights, they are arguing 
'" .the "right to live" above everything else and 
-. occasionally they fling terms like "execution," 
:' "termina,tion," and "pulling the plug" at the 
~ Quinlans. 
• And there fs the strange, touching chaos of · 
>- 1he scene at Assumption Church, a mile away 

on the red- and gold-leaved Morristown 
., streets. Here, Msgr. Frank Rodimer, a spare, 

e:;erious man who is chancellor of the Paterson 
,. diocese, carefully tries to explain to newsmen 
_ the theologieal intricacies of the.case as they 

climb over pews, kick over prayer benches 

and illuminate the church _not with the light 
of God but with the light of ABC, CBS and 
NBC. 

"There has been no communication with 
the Vatican . . the diocese supports the 
Quinlans completely ... you must distinguish 
between this case, which is over the use of 
extraordinary means to keep a hopelessly ill 
person alive, and euthanasia." 

"But," booms out a reporter's voice, "the at
torney general of New Jersey says the sancti· 
ty of life must be preserved." 

"That is precisely the issue," says the Rev. 
Msgr. Rodimer patiently. "What is conscious 
life, the fullness of life and living? I don't 
know, but some moral theologians believe life 
consists not only of vital functions but of the 
ability to use the soul." 

It seems strange at first that questions on 
the nature of life and of the soul are being 
worked out in the homey atmosphere of Mor
ristown, N.J:; and not at the Vatican or in the 
Supreme Court or the Forbidden City. 

But, then, why not? Perhaps to America
nize and to domesticate these elusive, sacred, 
beautiful concepts and to discipline them to 
the dry monotones of the county courtroom is 
just what we need. 

Certainly, it seems an aeon away-it seems 
like another America-from the America of 
Watergate, Vietnam and CIA hearings and 
their functional view of the value of human 
life. And it is another America. 

We have in Morristown an emanation of 
the old, meticulous, humanistic, legalistic 
America as opposed to ttie new, licentious, vi· 
olence-solves, we-can.buy-anybody America. 

In this strange, unexpected confrontation 
between science and religion, we see religion 
standing on the side of the girl's right to die 
in dignity, and science fearfully defending 
any form of life at any cost-perhaps because 
science isn't so sure that there is anything 
more: 

We have here, more than likely, one of 
those cases out of which from time to time, 
America reveals and replenishes itself. For in 
this case, th~ unwritten law by which doctors 
regularly and quietly allow terminal patients 
to die without extraordinary means could . 
well become written law. 

We're a strange, wonderful, sad country. In 
this era, we can't decide how to live and we 
can't decide how to die. One wonders wheth
er. if the court would allow Karen Quinlan' 
the peace of death or a further life or 
whatever is waiting outside ~he hushed court
room, we might not all move on to the ques
tions of living .. 

.. 
• A New Adjective for Wallace 

BY ERNEST B. FURGURSON 

! WASHINGTON-George C. Wallace has 
... deserved a lot of adjectives. 

Different people chose different words 
' "back when" to describe the man who stood 

!' in the schoolhouse door to prevent desegrega
fJ :tion in Alabama. A majority of the couritry 

used words that would be uncomplimentary 
; lo the normal man, like racist and bigot. But 
~nough others found him inspirational to feed 
the burgeoning conceit that he had something 
to offer the rest of the nation and the world. 

That conceit was at its height when he was 
shot in the Maryland suburbs 3Ih years ago. 
Since then the popular view of Wallace has 
mellowed. Now he has just toured Europe, 
still dreaming of collecting the label "states
man" to stick above the rest. 

11 But the word that best applies, now fully 
justified as a result of the European trip, is 

; "pathetic." 
~~ The unreality of his expedition has been 

forced home at stop after stop. It was naive to 
·; start with, a misjudgment no doubt fueled by 
·: political contributions and the cheers of his 
... faithful. Apparently those encouraged him to 

think he could go abroad and demonstrate his 
standing as a legitimate presidential candidate. 

He will report that he came close to such a 
reception in London, where he was treated 

' correctly by our Ambassador Elliot L. Rich
ardson and received by both Prime Minister 

" Harold Wilson and Conservative leader Mar
garet Thatcher. But both Britons refused to 
allow photographs. 

The Alabamian asked £or an audience with 
Pope Paul VI, and was turned down. He 

' 
pressed on to Bonn where Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt and President Walter Scheel found it 
inconvenient to meet him. He headed for 
West Berlin, where it is impossible to keep 
out an American citizen. But the East Ger
mans declined to allow him into that part of. 
the divided city. 

Naturally Wallace was undaunted. In fact 
we can assume that he will do his best to 
make political capital out of all the rebuffs he 
has received from the serious politicians of 
Europe, and among the already convinced his 
attempt will draw applause. 

It should not hurt a man working Wallace's 
side of the street to be shut out by the Com
munist East Germans. That only proves he 
has been telling the truth about the Commu
nists. If he comes back and talks about how 
he was treated by all those stripedy-pants 
diplomats, it will only confirm his worth 
among his constituency. 

Wallace has been saying a lot of things that 
make sense at first glance. He says he is skeP
tical about detente with the Soviet Union; so 
am I and a lot of my friends. He says "You 
have to realize that you are dealing with peo
ple who are hard bargainers and who some· 
times have n9t lived up to past agreements 
. . . When we get involved in detente, it 
should be a two-way street." Hear, hear. 

He makes sense, as he does on a long list of 
domestic subjects-at first glance. At second 
glance, you see that he makes sense because 
he is stating a widely held grievance in rather 
more direct terms than usual- bi.Jt he offers 
no solutions. 
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Soviet Physicist Urges 'Full' Disarming_ 
All Nuclear Weapons Should Be Prohibited, Says 1975 Nohel Peace Laureate 

BY ANDREI D. SAKHAROV 

Andrei D. Sakharov is the distinguished 
Russian physicist an.d winner of the 1975 No
bel Peace Prize. He wrote the following state
ment for a symposium on "New Designs for 
Comp/.ete Nuc/.ear Disarmament," he/.d in Kyo
to, Japan, in late August under auspices of the 
Pugwash Conference. Known as "the father of 
the Soviet H-bomb," he is now an activist in 
the dissident community. Because Sakharov 
cou/.d not attend the symposium, his message 
was read lJy a friend, Frantisek Janouch, a 
Czech physicist now working in exile in Swe
den who made this translation. Previously un
published, the statement was provided to T~e 
Times lJy Herbert York, a physicist at the Uni
versity of San Diego at La Jolla, and appears in 
the current Bulletin of Atomic· Scientists. (The 
Pugwash Conj erence is an international group 
concerned with the nuclear threat, and takes it 
name from the site of its first meeting p,t Pug. 
wash, Nova Scotia). 

The tragedy that, 30 years ago, befell Hi-
roshima and Nagasaki has been distressing 
me throughout my life both as an atomic phy
sicist and as simply a man of planet earth, 
which could be entirely reduced to such 
heaps of horrible ruins if reason and goodness 
do not prevail over a mutual distrust, fear, 
greed and hatred. 

None believe, I think, that the cause of the· 
catastrophe hanging over mankind lies in the 
great scientific discoveries of the 20th centu
ry or in some demoniac qualities of human 
nature. We ' all are, on the contrary, con
vinced that science has MW brought about 
the possibility of an abundance in the world 
winch was totally unattainable a hundred 
years ago. We know, too, that man, with all 
his advantages and drawbacks, is still the 
same as in the time of Aeschylus and the 
biblical prophets, no matter whether he be 
white, black or yellow; capitalist, worker or 
scientist; believer or atheist; socialist or one 
of those whom some call reactionary. 

I do not intend to analyze here the compli
cated reasons for the rise of the present criti
cal world situation. I have tried to explain my 
point of view, subjective and arguable as it 
may be, in a book now appearing in the 
West: "On My Country and the World." Yet I 
would like to attempt to reiterate briefly 
some of the thoughts contained therein. 

The problems of disarmament have an 
evident priority over other problems con· 
fronting mankind now; but they cannot be 
solved without strengthening international 
confidence, without overcoming the closed at
titude of the socialist countries; nor can they 
be solved in isolation from other aspects of 
detente. 

The most important aim of detente must be 
the total prohibition of nuclear weaponry and 
full disannament. This aim can be reached 
only gradually. At each stage of this process 
it is necessary to achieve the reduction of ar
mament to an equal level: 

- Equal overall strengths 9f thennonuclear 
military equipment of the Soviet Union and 
the United States, to be achieved through ne-

. ··: ... ~ :··1 ·· 
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gotiations on the limitation of strategic weap
ons. 

-An equal number of tanks and divisions 
of NATO and the Warsaw Pact countries, to 
be achieved through European disarmament 
negotiations. 

-An equality of the armed forces of the 
Soviet Union and the Chinese People's Repub
lic concentrated along the common frontier. 

The realization of complete international 
control of armaments is of fundamental im
portance. This is one of those questions on 
which the Soviet Union and the other social
ist states have taken a particularly unyielding 
and unconstructive urgency. It is necessary to 
bring about the creation of international in
spection teams with the right to free access to 
all regions of the inspected country. There 
exist already some precedents of this kind. 

It is indispensable to get rid of, once and for 
all, spy mania. Notions like "military secret," 
"secret work," or "publication suppressed for 
reasons of secrecy," should not exist in the 
world of the future. Obviously, the transition 
to such an open wor/.d (Niels Bohr's expres-

. sion) will be gradual. 
One of the first steps in that direction 

should be the realization of Clauses 13 and 19 
of the United Nations General Declaration of 
Human Rights; that is, a free exchange of 
people and information on the basis of legisla
tive acts-free travel of people from one 
country to another, a free choice of the coun
try of residence (and, of course, a free choice 
of residence inside a country!), a free recep
tion of broadcast and televised programs, a 
free international book market. AH this is di
rectly related to international trust and thus 
to international security. 

It is important to find solutions as quickly 
as possible to the particular problems of disar
mament-to agree, to discontinue the devel-

opment of e~ceptionally dangerous new types 
of weapons, to agree on the prohibition of 
strategic rockets with thermonuclear, multi
ple independently targetable warheads; to 
agree on the limitation o.f the. production of 
antirocket weapons; and to agree on the 01-
minution of otl,ler activities leading to strate
gic instability. 

Of great importance for international secur
ity would be, I believe, the prohibition of 
arms deliveries from countries with highly 
developed armaments industries to develop
ing countries, and particularly to countries 
where armed conflicts are either in progress 
or are imminent. Such a prohibition would 
not only have considerable humanitarian im
portance but would also serve to increase 
world stability, since it is observable that at 
the present time arms deliveries are one of 
the primary means by which the great pow
ers are struggling to extend their spheres of 
influence. And, as far as the developing coun
tries themselves are concerned, such a solu
tion would assist peaceful economic develop~ 
ment rather than militarization. 

For many years, and with the same sus
tained attention, I have been following the 
work of the Pugwash Conference on the basis 
of the scanty data being published in the So
viet Union or obtained through unofficial 
channels. Unfortunately, one has the impres.: 
sion that the conferences are often no more 
than a way of unofficially sounding out 
government positions, and that they have lit
tle practical success in enabling the communi
ty (including the scientific community) to in
fluence governments on matters so vi~ to all 
mankind. 

I hope that further Pugwash conferences 
will succeed in exerting a greater influence 
-on world public opinion, and thus on the poli· 
cies of government decision-makers. 

... Meanwhile, Soviet Spokesman Berates Sakharov as 'Spiritual Defector' 

BY VLADIMIR LOMEIKO 

When you hear about the persecution of 
dissidents in socialist countries, look closely at 
those who stand behind these accusations: a 
multitude of politicians. Listen to the ,dis
sidents' chorus itself. Are not many of the 
slanders voiced by these egocentric soloists 
false? 

Take, for example, the noises made by the 
Soviet Union's enemies during the so-called 
"Tribunal in Defense of Human Rights in the 
U.S.S.R.," recently conductep in Copenhagen 
by gentlemen of varying respectability. In
deed the very list of those participating in 
this affair was an indication of its unseemly 
nature. Its initiator was the Coordinating 
Committee of Eastern European Emigres
whose real interest in these matters is ob
vious. 

Naturally, the case of the notorious acade
mician Andrei D. Sakharov, newly selected 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, was chosen as the 
tribunal's centerpiece. Since the people in the 
West who share his views have for many 
years been promoting Sakharov )I.S the "father 
of the Russian hydrogen bomb" and the "fath
er of Russian democracy," the hearing was. 
obviously intended to deliver a political blow 
against the U.S.S.R. and the relaxation of in
ternational tensions after the diplomatic suc
cess at Helsinki. 

Why have those who have· already rejected 
socialism suddenly become so interested in 
·the defense of human rights under that very 
system? And in such inquiries as the Copen
hagen tribunal can the accuser or the witness 
be objective- especially when both of them,. 
even before the hearing, publicly declare 
their partiality? 

Sakharov, the unseen accuser, and Alexan
der Solzhenitsyn, who declined an invitation 
to be a witness, would have little objective 
testimony to add to any hearing. 

That these people gravitate toward one an
other, however, is quite logical. Their reasons 
for attacking the society from which they 
have 'emigrated, physically or spiritually, are 
quite understandable. A defector must justify 
his betrayal and must attack others in self-de
fense. 

Did any of those witnesses who did speak at 
Copenhagen, for exampie, explain that in the 
Soviet union the rights of all men to work 
are not only recorded in the constitution, but 
are also guaranteed by the fact that there is 
no unemployment? No, instead, they quoted 
Sakharov's words from an article published in 
the West: "There is no qualitative difference 
between the U.S.S.R. and the United States in 
the structure of society from the point of 
view of distribution and consumption." 

But did these "witnesses" tell the tribunal 
that all surgical and medical care, all educa
tion including higher .edqcation, are free in" 
the Soviet Union? 
· The witnesses made a clamor about the 
persecution of dissidents and the infringement 
on their right to vote and on theil: freedom 9f 
movement-.-despite their many tours abroad. 
But does Sa\:harov ever mention that, like his 

fellow dissidents, he continues to enjoy· the 
benefits of socialism, including a practically 
rent-free apartment, a summer house and a 
high salary? 

It is intriguing that while complaining 
about the restriction of free speech in the 
U.S.S.R. people like Sakharov regularly hold 
press conferences for domestic and foreign 
newsmen. 

So what is it the dissidents want? Obvious
ly, they would like the Soviet press to spread 

A Soviet jou1J!.alist, Vladimir Lomeiko is the 
head of Novosti Press Agency's Western Eu
ropean department. 

the views of Sakharov and his like-for ex
ample, that the victory of the Vietnamese 
people, the Portuguese revolution and the 
Helsinki Conference on Security and Coopera
tion in Europe all undermine the cause of 
peace. 

In a society in which the overwhelming 
majority of people condemn such views, 
spreading them would be contrary .to com
mon sense. 

Moreover, when one glances over the biog
raphies and studies the psychology of these 
dissidents, one realizes that they all belong to 
one particular class of men-the egocentrics. 
They often speak of themselves in the plural 

in order to make their own points_of offense 
pass for the grievances of many. At some 
stage, each begins to believe that he can an
swer all questions better tlian any other indi· 
vidual. 

While demanding tolerance from others· to
ward their views,'Solzhenitsyn and Sakharov. 
in particular, are intolerant of any opinion 
other than their own. Unrecognized in their 
own nation, in the end they become opposed 
to everything in socialist society, and present 
their malicious lies as dissident views. 

Consequently, these slanders against social
ism attract the attention of reactionary circles 
in the West, interested in discrediting socialist 
society and retarding the process of relaxa
tion of international tensions. 

}Iere, the principle of "scratch my back and 
I'll scratch yours" comes into play. Sakharov 
and Solzhenitsyn give public support to Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson and George Meany, who 
warn of the dangers of developing peaceful 
international relations, because of the "secret 
schemes of the Kremlin." The right-wing 
forces then encourage the former by arrang
ing loud publicity for them and nominating 
first Solzhenitsyn and then . Sakharov for a 
Nobel prize, the one for "literature," the other 
for "peace." Consequently, the enemies of SO• 

cialism laud the dissatisfied egocentrics, in or
der to create the semblance of an audience 
for dissidents in the U.S.S.R. 

~. 
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ON BEARING ARMS 

Rulings Dispute 
Gun Advocates · 

BY GENE BLAKE 
Times Legal Affairs Writer 

Opponents of gun controls who base their case on the 
~econd Amendment to the U.S. Constitution continue to 
ignore a long line of decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court 

• and other tribunals which have consistently held to the 
contrary. ' ) 
' Among those who have recently cited the consitutional 

"right to bear arms" are Los Angeles Police Chief Edward 
· M. Davis and retired Army Gen. Maxwell Rich, executive · 

vice president of the National Rifle Assn. 
Davis said he thinks federal legislation to ban handguns 

would be struck down by the U.S. Supreme Court as vio
lating trie Second Amendment. 

"I oppose federal handgun control, or any federal gun 
control of rifles, shotguns or pistols because of its uncon
stitutionalitY.," he said. 

Said Rich: 
"We believe in the Second Amendment-that a liw

I aqiding citizen has the right to bear arms, so long as he' 
does not interfere with the rights of others." 

in its entirety, .the Second Amendment-proposed in 
1789 and ratified in 1791-Says: 
~ ''A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security 

of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear 
firms shall not be infringed." . 

If that means what Davis and Rich claim, how is it that 
a variety of federal, state and local gun regulation laws 
have repeatedly been upheld when challenged on that 

' ground all the way to the U.S. Supreme Cqurt? 
I 

~he key interpretation has been that the so-called 
r 'I.right" is not an individual one in the same sense as others 
r guaranteed by the Bill of Rights. In its full context, it is 
; ~y related to and conditioned on the maintenance of a 
! ~I-regulated state militia, courts have held . 

.J,.s recently as 1969, the Second Amendment argument 
was raised before the California Supreme Court in a chal
lenge to a San Francisco gun registration ordinance. In 
unanimously upholding the ordinance, the court summari
ly rejected the argument. 

:· "The claim that legislation regulating weapons violates 
the Second Amendment has been reiected by every court 
which has ruled on the question," said the court, citing a 

I Jong list of cases. 
"Those portions o,f the California Dangerous Weapons 

I Control Act which have been challenged have been 
' upheld as not violative of the Second Amendment. 
I "It is long since settled in this state that regulation of 
· .firearms is a proper police function." 

··Among the many decisions cited without elaboration by 
,the California court were three key rulings by the U.S. 
1 Supreme Court which now extend back a full century. 

. . 
~~~~i~f$~~::~t~W.~f$~~*~~i~-mt~~~~~~ 

· In 1939 the Supreme Court up'held 
if/Je National Firearms Act 
I 

I 

~"'lmwtmmti.,,~Tu'"lk~W.®::"®W®~~tmi~"t~~w.~~'1$.~ 

'-l'he first was the 1875 case of U.S. vs. Cruikshank. It in
I volved the prosecution of several white persons on a 
, charge of conspiring to deprive two blacks of their consti
tutional rights-including the right to keep and bear arms. 

"The' right to be;µ- arms is .not granted by the Constitu
tion," the Supreme Court said. "Neither is it in any man
ner dependent upon that instrument for its existence. 

"The Second_Amendment means no more than that it 
shall not be infringed by· Congress, and has no other effect 

, than to restrict the powers of the national government." 
· If that had been the last word on the subject, the con
tention such as that by Da".is that any federal control of 
rifles, shotguns or pistols would be unconst~tutional might 
indeed be persuasive. But it was not. . 

In the 1885 case of Presser vs. Illinois, the Supreme 
Court took an additional step. Herman Presser had been 
co1wicted of violating an Illinois law by drilling with a 
body of men as a military company with arms, not au-
thorized by the governor. . 

The Supr,eme Court upheld the Illinois law. While con
ceding that all citizens capable of bearing arms constitute 
a reserve militia, the court said that for a state to be 
wrong in prohibiting them from ~eeping and bearing 
arms it must be shown that it would: 

" ... deprive the United States of their rightful re
sources for maintaining the public security, and disable 
the people from performing their dut,y to the general 
government." 

But the definitive decision was still more than half a 
, century away. It came in 1939 and it involved a federal 
law. In that case, U.S. vs. Miller, the Supreme Court 
upheld the constitutionality of the National Firearms Act. 
- For transporting an unregistered sawed-ojf shotgun 

from Oklahoma to Arkansas, Jack Miller and Frank Lay
ton had been convicted of violating the federal law. 
r With respect to the Second Amendmen~, the Supreme 
Court said it could not take judicial notice that a sawed
off shotgun "has today any reasonable relation to the 
preservation of efficiency of a well-regulated militia." 

Consequently, the court added, it could not say the Sec
ond Amendment guarantees to the citizen the right to 
keep such a weapon. 

But then the court went into a lengthy discourse on the 
history of the militia and its function ~n the early days of 
the nation when the Second Amendment was adopted. 

"The sentiment of the times strongly disfavored stand
ing armies," the court said. "The common view was that 
adequate defense of country and laws could be secured 
through the militia-civilians primarily, soldiers on occa
sion." 

The court noted that Congress was given the power to 
call forth the militia "to execute the laws of the Union, 
suppress insurrections and repel invasions." 

The Second Amendment was designed to secure the 
continuation and effectiveness of such forces, and it must 
be so interpreted and applied, the court emphasized. 

Today, of course, things are much different. The fed~ral 
government maintains a large standing army. The Nation-
al Guard remains the only vestige of the militia. , 

When called to active duty in time of war, the guard is 
nationalized. Occasionally it may be called to duty to per
form strictly a state function in support of local forces in 
case of civil disorder or natural disaster. 

The court decisions seem to say that the ~cond 
Amendment would be applicable today only if the federal 
government sought to disarm the National Guard in the 
performance of its purely state fµnction . 

In its 1939 decision, the Supreme Court noted that "most 
if not all of the etates have adopted provisions touching 
tne right to keep and bear arms. 

"Difference in the language employed in these have na
turally led to spmewhat variant conclusions' concerning 
the scope of the right guaranteed," it added. 

California's Constitution, while containing most of the 
provisions of the federal Bill of Rights, does not guarantee 
the people's right to keep and bear arms. . 
• A California law provides that "no permit or license'' 
shall be require.d of any adult citizen t~ keep a conceal~
ble firearm at his home or place of business. However, 1t 

I is unlawful to carry a concealed weapon without a license. 
I 

\ 

BULLOCK'S WILSHIRE CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO PREVIEW 

THE EXCLUSIVE AMERICAN SHOWING OF THE 

From the "Diamonds Today 1975" 

Collection ... 

Ring in gold, white an.d coforetf 

d iamonds by Fulvio Scavia of 

Milano. 

DeBeers ·D iamond Exhibition 
I 

From Italy, where creativity is a way of life, 
come these designs in diamonds, all award
winners in De Beers annual diamond jewelry 
contest. Rings .. Brooches. Bracelets and 
necklaces. Engagement and eternity rings 
representing "The Love Promise. " 
"Magic of Diamonds" interpretations 
symbolizing sorcery, alchemy and magic. 
Without a doubt, this is one of the most 
unique and extraordinary collections of its kind 
anywhere in the world .• And Bullock's Wilshire 

Bracelet in gold, silver and copper, 

crossed by an irregular vein of 

diamonds. The creator is Bruno 

Freddi of Milan. 

Ring in yellow gold, malachite 

and small diamonds by 

· Allessandro.Mirra of Rome. 

.Necklace in gold, onyx and 

rock crystal brought together 

• is presenting .th.e exhibition i,:i its only American 
showing. So come to our Fine Jewelry Department 
on the Street Level, today through November 4th, 
and share our pleasure in appreciating such exquisite 
craftsmanship, such ,daring innovations and 
above all else, such beautiful, sparkling diamonds. 
Th.e exhibition will be at our Woodland Hills store 
November 5th through November 8th. 

n ~~ ll0(~5 
~
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LOS ANGELES PALM SPRINGS 

WOODLAND HILLS 

WE ALSO ANNOUNCE ANOTHER EXCITI.NG ARRIVAL, • 

THE BEST-OF-EVERYTHING Gem in e SS e COLLECTION 

_From Geminesse comes an absolutely 
indispensable little group of your 
favorite beauty items . .They include: 
Enriched Cream Lip Colour,.15 oz.; 
Enriched Nail Colour,.46 fl. oz.; 
Transparent Cheek Colour, .17 oz.; 
Enriched Night Concentrate, 1.2 oz.; 
Eye Cream, .6 oz; Geminesse Perfume Spray. 

OUR WOODLAND HILLS STORE IS OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. 

You would regularly pay $31 for this collection, 
bl.Jft: it is yours, for a limited time only 
at the special price of 4.50 with any purchase 

• of your favorite Gell)inesse products. Choose 
from Enriched Moistu re Complex Cream, 
1.8 oz., 12.50; Enriched Moisture Complex 

, .Lotion, 6 oz., $10; Enriched Moisturizing 
Cleansing Concentrate, 8 oz., $6; Enriched 
Moisturizing Skin Freshener, 8 oz.,.$6. 

Cosmetics, all three Bullock's Wilshire stores 

WILSHIIIE ILVO.t:30I01;45 clllly; 312 .. 111 • PALM SPIIINGS 10 -. I dallr (714) 326·1571 • WOODLAND HILLS 10 1.111. dally; MONDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS untll 9; OTHER DAYS until 5:30 p.111. SUNDAY 12 to 5 p.111.; A7-5111 



THEY GIVE A HOOT-Two members of the Hoot Owl team of librarians diligently search for answers at the Los Angeles Public library. 
Times photo by Marilyrtn K. Yee 

Puzzled? Hoot Owl Has the Answers 
Late-Night Los 'Angeles Librarians Field Callers1 Questions 

BY ED MEAGHER 
Times Staff Writer 

Ho6t Owl librarians say. they have 
just about the perfect job because 
t hey get to meet so many interesting 
questions. 

Like, what is the name and loca
tion of the Los Angeles bakery which 
does X-rated cake decorations? . 

Or, would a water bed stay level in 
a boat? 

Or, what is the name of Tom Terri
fic's dog? 

Or, who is Lance Rentzel? 
For about 2Ih years now, seven 

nights a week, 9 p.m. until 1 a.m., the 
Hoot Owl answers have responded to 
thousands of such questions phoned 
in to the Los Angeles Public Library. 

T'.ne service is called Hoot Owl be
cause those are the letters You dial if 
you have a question hanging in the 

Librarians find the job'· 
provides challenge, 
lu/lil./ment and fun . 

night. Numerically on the telephone 
dial it comes out 466-8695. 

P erhaps because librarians yearn 
for challenging questions in much the 
same way as baseball players ache 
for home runs: the four Hoot Owl 
slots are highly prized, even though 
the holders work only half time, or 
20 hours a week. 

• There are drawbacks. One member 
of the answering team was mugged 
in a parking lot as she was leaving 
the job. Threats have come over the 
wire. As a result, security is treated 
as a serious matter. The Location of 
the Hoot Owl desk, for example, is 
not given out. Nor are the names of 
t hose assigned to it. 

FEDERAL WORKERS 
TAKE A HOLIDAY 

There will be· no regular mail de
liveries today as federal empolyes en
joy a Veterans Day holiday. 

Most state, county and municipal 
etnployes will celebrate the holiday 
on Nov.11. 

Even so, it remains to librarians a 
job of continual challenge, fulfillment 
and fun. 
· · They had fun with the bakery 
question. "We haven't heard of a 
bakery which does X-rated cake de
corations," was the straight reply, 
"and the Yellow Pages don't list one." 

As for the water bed, the caller 
was advised, "it will stay· level if the 
boat does." 

Lance Rentzel, of course, was a 
wide receiver with the Rams, now 
reportedly trying his skill as a writer. 

And Tom Terrific's dog is Manfred 
the Wonder Do~ on the Capt. Kanga-
roo TV show. ' 

All four of the Hoot Owl answer
ers, since they are professional librar
ians, know how and where to find al
most any kind of information. But 

· each also has special fields of exper
tise. 

One, for instance, concentrates on 
aviation, automobiles, guns, televi
sion and movies and was ready for 
the Tom Terrific and Lance Rentzel 
mind bogglers. 

A second specializes in current 
events and political science, with a 
minor in sports. A third is anchorwo
man for queries on art and music, but 
also pinchhits ·capably in sports. 

Finally, the dean of the team is 

comfortable with questions on histo
ry, science and general information 
-a crossword puzzle shark. 

The Hoot Owl schedule is balanced 
to allow for the staffing of at least 
two telephones throughout each 
night's session. A composite log indi
cates 90 to 140 or so calls are an
swered in each four-hour span. 

But callers are permitted three 

~t:fit~~1mr:t-ful:it::::,*~t~~~:ttt~~>{~$t?f~~i~~~t~~:i{t~~ 
, 

Some of the most 
· exotic questions come 
from curious writers. 

questions and often use them all, 
with the result that on many nights 
the Hoot Owls will answer 200 to 400 
questions. Individual calls average 
about three minutes. , 

If the service can be faulted it 
would have to be in its budget
caused inability to handle more calls. 
The lwo telephones are tiec\ up most 
of, the time and patience is needed to 
get through. 

The nation's concerns are often re
flected by the telephoned questions. 
During the Watergate scandals, 
queries on the impeachment proce
dure and other punitive avenues of 

recourse against the principals were 
commonplace. · 

"What," ·one indignant caller asked, 
"are the IQs of Nixon Haldeman and 
Erlichman ?11 

As Watergate •began to wind down, 
another person queried: "How many 
people did President Ford represent 
as a U.S. representative? " 

But most questions hinge on per
sonal day-to-day befuddlements. 
Homework questions are especially 
rife immediately after start: of a new 
school term. · · 

Housewives want help in remem
bering lost recipes. Secretaries ask 
guidance in translating their own 
notes. And writers, stuck, often plead 
for succor. Writers, in fact, come up 
with pretty exotic questions. · 

One. wanted to know what games 
.were played in dives in Colombia, 
South America, in the 1920s. 
· "We found some Latin American 
games and suggested some books to 
look up and he seemed pleased," said 
'one Hoot Owl staffer. "He was writ
ing a TV play, I remember." 

Of course, some queries have no 
readily available answers, such as 
this one, apparently, from a Little 
Leaguer: "What is the most valuable 
baseball card?" 

· P lease Turn to Page 3, Col. 1 

CANDIDA TES FOR GUILD PRESIDENT AGREE 

Unemployment PlaQues Actors' Union 
BY HARRY BERNSTEIN 

Times Labor Writer 

All five candidates for the pres
idency of the 30,000-member AFL
CIO Screen Act0rs Guild agree that 
unemployment, which is affecting up 
to 80% of the membership, is the 
union's most serious problem. 

Generally, the candidates also 
agree there is a need for substantially 
more activities, including more lob
bying in Washington, to do some
thing about the problem which has 
long plagued the guild. 

But none of the candidates seemed 
to expect any early solution to the 

high levels of unemployment in the 
guild's ranks. 

Actors across the country now are 
voting by mail for new officers. Bal
lots will be counted Nov. 3. Incum
bent president Dennis Weaver is not 
seeking reelection, but is supporting 
Robert Hogan, who is running as the 
candidate selected by the guild's 
nominating committee. 

Under the union's election system, 
other candidates can get on the bal
lot by petitions from guild members, 
and also seeking the presidency are 
Claude Akins, Whit Bissell, Bob Kerr 
and Kathleen Nolan. 

Previous guild presidents. have in
cluded such stars as Ronald Reagan, 
Charlton Heston, Walter Pidgeon and I 

Gregory Peck. 
Kerr, who drew only 224 votes 

compared to 6,785 for Weaver in the 
1973 election, said the big-name stars 
in the industry dominate the guild, 
and either put up the stars them
selves for top office or name lesser 
lights in the industry who agree to 
support the stars. 

Bissell said that while he has no 
"magic answers" to the problems of 
unemployment among actors, "we 

P lease Turn to Page 2, Col. 6 

ASSESSED HIGHLY 

New DA Has Flc:lw~ 
. . 

He Works Too Hard 
BY AL MARTINEZ 

Times Staff Writer 

Those who know him are willing to 
concede that John Van de Kamp is 
neither God nor Superman, but they 
aren't sure he isn't close. 

They describe him in waik-on-wa
ter (or at least fly-out-the-window) 
superlatives: sincere, bright, tough
minded, humanitarian, a good admin
istrator, a pretty good tennis player 
and chock-full of principle. 

"He even has a booklet on human 
rights in his bathroom," a visitor to 
his home observed. "Can he be any
thing but sincere?" 

When longtime acquaintances criti
cize the new district attorney of Los 
Angeles County, it is only to say that 
he is too quiet or that he works too 
hard. 

"He is not," as one friend said, 
"someone you would want to cele
brate with." 

A few who have observed from 
afar have suggested that Van de 
Kamp is colorless, cold and aloof, and 
while those closest to him might ad
mit that his presence won't light up a 
room, they will fight you to the 
death on issues of warmth and 
friendliness. 

He is simply shy, they will tell you 
- "a rare nonpolitical politician" in 
one of the nation's most important 
prosecutorial posts. 

They also call him a private man, 
one who does not yearn for publicity 
in a job where others have clamored 
for it. The day after his appointment 
two weeks ago, he had to be talked 
into holding a press conference, and 
did so reluctantly. 

Even those in competition for the 
appointment Van de Kamp eventual
ly won will tell_you he's a good scout. 
While federal crime fighter Richard 
Crane, for one, was not anxious to 
lose to anyone, he was glad (if it had 
to be) that it was to be the boyish, 
39-year-old bachelor. . 

''He will make," Crane said nobly, 
"one hell of a DA." 
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The worst that another loser for 
the job could thin~ to say of Van de 
Kamp was, "I don't even know the 
kid." 

There is that tendency to think of 
him as the Kid~whether he is at 
home eating cherry pie from a bowl 
in casual clothes which, one reporter 
said, "always seem a little too big for 
him," or seated behind his desk on 
the 18th floor of the Criminal Courts 
Building. , ' 

The combination of his David 
Eisenhower face and an easy and 
youthful manner do make the new 
district attorney seem too young in 
contrast to a job that isso awesome. · 

Oddly, his serious expression and 
deep voice do nothing to detract 
from that impression. They appear to 
be almost deliberate contrivances to 
add maturity to a man who might 
still be reeling from his appointment 
- "from the day," as Supervisor 
James A. Hayes put it, ''when light· 
ning struck." 

But a boyish face, rumpled appear
ahce and youthful manner are inade
quate measures of anyone, possibly 
especially John Van de Kamp. He is 
no newcomer to either law or admin
istration. 

In a career that began 15 years 
ago, he has served as a U.S. attorney, 
director of the Executive Office for 
U.S. Attorneys in Washington and in 
1971 became the first federal public 
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'NONPOLITICAL POLITICIAN'-John Van de Kamp in his study. 
Times photo by Marilynn K. Yee 

BY BART EVERE'IT 
Times Staff Writer 

Until May, 1969, there was ·a 
unique little park in the Civic Center. 
It was an unofficial park-unnamed, 
with no government status-but the 
state employ.es and others who en
joyed it didn't seem to mind. 

Postscript: Mini park Turns Into a Bureaucratic Picnic; 
Map-to-End-All-Maps Is Getting It Together 

thing." He wanted to display it in Sa
cramento. 

After that plan fell through, F'ox 
had another idea: mobilize the map, , 
put it on wheels and tour the state. 
He became vice president of the non
profit California State Foundation, 
set up by Kaman for the care and 
feeding of his elephant. 

The area, a grassy, block-long strip 
of land north of the Old State Build
ing, was shaded by large, 35-year-old 
t rees, and by 1969 it had become a 
picnic luncheon spot for a group of 
state workers. 

Then one day the state announced 
plans to cut down the trees and pave 
the area for a parking lot. 

The picnickers petitioned the state 
to spare the park until the Civic Cen
ter Mall was extended. They orga
nized a protest picnic hoping to get 
the state to reconsider. But on the 
day of the picnic, workmen showed 
up with chain saws and began cutting. 

According to picnicker Thomas Mc
Donald, then an executive assistant 
to the California attorney general, 
the employ.es were able to talk the 
state into saving some of the trees. 
But seven were felled artd most of 
the area was paved. 

A st.ate official said at the time that 
more state employes had petitioned 
him for parking space than had 
sought to save the park. Besides, he 
said, the parking area would be elim-

inated and the area replanted early 
in 1972, when the mall was to be 
completed. 

The pi~nickers switched to Echo 
Park, and the strip of state land be
came a commercially operated park
ing lot. By 1972, the promise of a 
mall extension had slipped into limbo. 

Charles Nichols, county facilities 
project manager, said the initial delay 
in the mall extension came about be
cause of the decision of the state to 
demolish the Old State Building, 
which was deemed "damaged beyond 
repair" in the 1971 Sylmar earth-
quake. , · 

"Our plans were tied to meeting 
the existing state building structure," 
Nichols said. · 

The county might have gone ah!:!ad 
with the mall if the state simply had 
agreed to integrate any future build
ing on the site with the mall and its 
underground parking. Eut another 
complication arose. 

In late 1971, the Legislature passed 
a bill requested by the state General 
Services Department that in effect 
prohibited the state from disposing of 

the property behind the Old State 
Building at less than market value. 
In other words, the county ·Would 
have to pay for the strip of land-the 
former nonpark-that would become 
part of the mall. 

Since the county had given the . 
state the building site in the first 
place, the supervisors felt they 
should not have to pay to get part of 
it back. So this year, after negotia
tions with the state broke down, the 
county filed a suit claiming the land 
should revert to the county if it is 
not the site of a state building. 

While the county suit points to the 
use of part of the land as a parking 
lot, the state claims it has "indefinite 
plans for a future building" on the 
old site. 

However, Greg Lipscomb, deputy 
director of General Service, said the 
state still intended to make the dis· 
puted strip part of the mall but in the 
meantime would like to lease the en
tire parcel to the city for $1 a year 
after the demolition is completed. 

If the city won't lease the land "for 
public use," Lipscomb said, the state 

will maintain it as-what else-a 
park. 

Trouble in Paradise 
No one has gotten a proper look at 

"California, Paradise in Panorama" 
since 1960. That's when the huge re
lief map of California-the largest re
lief map in the world-"was disman
tled in the San Francisco Ferry 
Building and trucked off to a ware
house in Redding. 

That's also when the map began to 
impinge on the fortunes of a few pri
vate individuals. 

The map, 450 feet long and 18 feet 
wide, had been an attraction at the 
Ferry.Building since 1924. Built on a 
scale of six inches to the mile hori
zontally and 18 inches to the mile 
vertically, it offered a view of the 
state that a pilot flying offshore at 8,-
000 feet on a clear day might get. 

Originally a project of the state 
Chamber of Commerce, it was built 
in Glendale and shipped to San Fran
cisco in sections. 

Through the years ownership had 
passed from the chamber to the San 

\ 

Francisco Port Authority and to the 
city- each time for a token fee of $1. 

But in 1960, after it was decided 
that the map had to be moved to 
make way for the World Trade Cen
ter, San Francisco couldn't figure out 
what to do with it and marked it for 
destruction. 

That's when Redding real estate 
developer Thomas R. Woods plunked 
down his ,dollar to save the map. He 
considered it a "work of art" and 
planned a tourist development 

. around it. But he got "sidetracked" 
and in 1972 sold the map- again for 
$1-to a Bay Area land developer, 
Richard Karnan. 

By this time the thing had assumed 
the proportions of· an elephant-a 
white one. Karnan began paying the 
$152 monthly storage bill and trying 
to figure out what to do with the 
map. At one point he advertised that 
the state of California was for sale, 
rent or lease. . 

That's when Bruce Fox became in
volved. He had first seen the map in 
1939 and thought of it as "a thrilling 

Karnan and Fox finally pitched the 
idea, at least that of a display, in the 
right direction. A few weeks ago, 
Greyhound Corp. moved the map, at 
no charge, to a Greyhound faciljty in 
South San Francisco where about 10 
persons now are working on its re
storation, according to Fox, 

"Greyhound agreed to get it to San 
Francisco, provide space and storage 
and reassemble the San Francisco 
and Los Angles Areas," Fox said, 
"then look to others to help complete 
the project." 

The foundation still hopes to make 
the map a mobile display and tour 
the state with it on 10 or 12 trailers. 
But much work lies ahead. 

The next big hurdle, Fox said, is 
getting a number of major corpora
tions to back the project. Meanwhilt!, 
a small part of "Paradise in Panora
ma" can be seen at Greyhound's Utah 
St. facility. 
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Western, National Forecasts 
SOUTHLAND fORECAST 

LOS ANGELES: Low clouds with a chance of drizzles this morn
ing. Variable high clouds after noon, clearing tonight. Mostly sunny 
Tuesday. Highs today in the upper 60s, warming to the low 70s on 
Tuesday. 
BEACHES: Morning low clouds and drizzles. clearing tonight. Sun
ny on Tuesday. Highs today 68 to 73 a nd Tuesday 70 to 76. Water, 63. 
MOUNTAINS: Variable cloudiness today with a chance of showers 
in the northern ranges, clearing tonight and becoming mostly sunny 
on Tuesday. Gusty winds 20 to 35 m.p.h. in the northern and south-

EXTENDED FORECAST 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COAST· 

AL AND MOUNTAIN AREAS: Ex· 
tended outlook Wednesday through 
Friday. Some night and morning 
low c louds near the coast other
wise fair with mild temoeratures. 
High temperatures mostly In the 
70s In the coastal sections and SS to 
65 In the mountains. Overnight 
lows 45 to SS In the coastal sections 
and 30 to 45 in the mounta ins. 

ern ranges today , decreasing on Tuesday. Highs both days 55 to 65. MARINE FORECAST 
Lows in the 30s and 40s. POINT CONCEPTION TO MEXI-

S~N FER~AN~ VALLEY: Lo_w clouds, local fog and a chance of . fc,A~0 Bk~:?.E!\t~~~trhe~ef~ l°:~:d:0 ~~ 

dnzzles this morning. Vanable high clouds this afternoon, clearing, seas over outer coastal waters 
tonight. Mostly sunny Tuesday. Highs today 68 to 75 warming to ~hoo'ra:0:~ia~tc':ft~~~~~r;a~1:~t 
the 70s on Tuesday. variable winds this morning be· 

S~ GAB~IEL ".ALLE~: Low.ciouds, local_fog and a chance. of ~~";'~n~8w1t:iif'+hi'i J1~~~~~;~t';,"~~ 
drizzles this mormng. Vanable high clouds this afternoon, cleanng night. Two to three foot westerly 
tonight. Mostly sunny Tuesday. Highs today 68 to 75 warming to I swel ls. Mostly cloudy today. 
the 70s on Tuesday. ' ~~~c~:ao:1~;1::~t~h~~rly this morn-

SAN BERNARDINO-RIVERSIDE: Low clouds, local fog and a 
chance of drizzles this morning. Variable high clouds this afternoon, 
clearing tonight. Mostly sunny Tuesday. Highs today 68 to 75, 
wanning to the 70s on Tuesday. 

WESTERN FORECAST 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA: 

Showers likely at t i mes with par
tial clearing today. Variable cloud
iness tonl.ght and Tuesday. Con· 
tlnued cool. Lows tonight In the 
mid 40s to low 50s. Highs both days 
In the upper sos and 60s. Variable 
winds five to 15 mph. Chance of 
rain 30 percent today. 

ORANGE COUNTY: Morning low clouds and drizzles, cleari!lg to
night. Sunny on Tuesday. Highs today 68 to 73, wanning to the mid 
70s on Tuesday. , 
UPPER AND LOWER DESERTS: Variable high cloudiness and 
gusty winds 20 to 35 m.p.h. in the northern and southern deserts, 
decreasing tonight. Mostly sunny on Tuesday. Highs both days 65 to 
75 in the upper deserts and 72 to 78 in the lower deserts. 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY: Morning low clouds and local fog, other
wise mostly fair today and Tuesday. Gusty winds 20 to 35 m .p .h. in 
the mountains and deserts, decreasing Tuesday. Highs both days in 

.,. the mid to upper 70s. · 

SIERRA NEVADA: Travelers adv]. 
sory for locally heavy snow with 
9rlftlng and blowing snow at high
er elevations. Snow level about 
6000 feet In the north and 8000 feet 
In the south but wi ll lower to 5000 
feet In the north and 6500 feet In 
the south. Occasional rain or snow 
today then partly cloudy with de
creasing showers ton ight and varl-

_____________ ..;.. _____________ ; :~~Ter~loudlness Tuesday. A llftle 

Temperatures' Summar.1es I SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY: Rain In 
the extreme north spread ing 

--------------------------- slowly southward over all of the 

I 
val ley today. Partial clearing wllh 

LOCAL TEMPERATURES NATIONAL WEATHER SUMMARY a chance of showers beginning In 
Maximum and minimum temper· Wet weather continued In 1he the north and In the south th is af· 

aJures at Soulhern California northwest Sunday. A cold front ternoon. Variable cloudiness to· 
points, as repcrted to the Los An· from the Pacific spread rain along nl..11ht and Tuesday with tempera· 
geles office of the National Weath· the Northern Pacific Coast and tures In the mid sos. Continued cool 
er Service, were as follows: from lhe Central Pacific Coast Into with sightly lower minimum tem· 

the western portions of Montana peratures tonight. Lows tonight In 
Station- Max. Min. and Wyomln9. Snow was reported the low to upper 40s. Highs both 

Los Angeles ............. 73 SO in some of the higher elevations, days In lhe 60s with light winds. 
Los Angeles Airport .... 72 49 especially In the Cascades of Ore- SANTA MARIA SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Barstow·Oaggett .... . .. 81 46 gon and the Sierra Nevada Moun· COASTAL AREA: Increasing cloudl· 

.Beaumont ............... 75 40 talns of California where travelers ness with rain likely today. Partial 
Beverly Hills . .. .. . .. .. . 71 ~4 advisories remarned In effect. Spot- c learing this atternoon with a 
Big Bear Lake . . . . . . . . . . 63 34 ty thundershowers were reported chance of showers. Variable cloud!· 
Bl shoo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 72 29 along lhe Washington and Oregon ness tonight and Tuesday. Con· 
Blythe .............. ..... 81 44 Coasts. Aslorla, Oregon received tlnued cool with lower minimum 
Catalina Avalon ........ 69 51 some small hail Sunday morning. temperatures Jonlght. Lows tonighl 
El Cenlro .............. . 82 4' Five and one half Inches of rain tn the low to mid 40s. Highs both 
Hollywood Burbank .. .. 74 47 have fallen at Shelter Cove on the days In the upper 50s to mid 60s 
Lake Elsinore ....... . ... 75 40 Northern California Coast since with light winds. 
Lancaster ............... 75 56 Saturday. Blue CAnyon, California MONTEREY BAY AREA : Showers 
Long Beach .. .... ....... 72 48 was soaked with more than an Inch llkely at times with partial clear· 
Montebello .. ............ 75 44 within six hours: Strong winds also Ing today. Variable cloudiness lo· 
Mt. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 48 accomoanled the trontal system as night and Tuesday. Continued cool 
Needles ...... ........... ao 47 It moved raoldly easlward. Rawl· with slightly lower minimum fem· 
Newport Beach ......... 68 51 Ins, Wyoming received gusts of 60 oeratures ton ight Lows tonight In 
Northridge ......... : .... 76 44 m.p.h. Sunday. High wind WMnlngs the low to mid 40s. Highs both days 
On1arlo .................. 79 44 were posted for Southeast Wyom· In the upoer sos and 60s with light 

:riz:.:i~~,'u~t-:::::::::: H ~ ~~:a:~~ ::,:~'r;f ~~:hir;~,u~;r~~~ winds. 
San Bernardino ......... 77 41 the Northern Pla ins and the Upoer 
San Diego ............... 70 55 Mississippi Valley. A slow moving 
Santa Ana . . . ....... .. ... 70 50 cold front lying across the South· 
Santa Barbara .......... 73 39 eastern United States caused show· Temperatures and Precipitation 
Santa Marla .. .. .. .... .. 65 40 ers from the Appalachians and over the Far West 
Santa Monica .... ....... 68 52 Middle Atlantic States to the Cen· P reclpl-Torrance . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 73 47 tr al Gulf Coast. Statlon- Max. Min. talion 

RELATfVE HUMIDITY 
High, 54%; low, 3A% 

Temperatures & Precipitation 
over the Nation 

Preclol· 
Station- Max. Min. talion 

Albany . .. .. .. . .. .. 56 47 
Amarfllo .......... 81 37 

!~~~irir:~::::::::. ~~ ii · :os 
Atlanta ............ 65 56 

FOREIGN CITIES Albuquerque ...... 68 28 
City, Time Weather Temp. Billings ... .. ...... 46 39. ·:as 

Aberdeen, l o.m ...... Cloudy SS ~~~~eer.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ~l 1~ ·26 

!::;f!~~~i~:~.P.'~ :.'.'.'.~~I~~~ :~ Eureka ............ 57 47 
Athens, 2 p.m ....... Ptly cldy 63 ~~~~~til~lis '.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ~ ~~ ::r:~~'. 1 ~:~: ·.:::::::: .~~I~~~ 1; Helena ...... ...... 45 32 
Birmingham, 1 o.m ... Plly cldy 52 Las Vegas ......... 75 40 
B 1 Cl SS Phoenix ........... 81 47 onn, o.m. · · · · · · · · · · · · e11r 45 Portland, Ore. . . . . 56 44 

.01 

Atlantic City ...... 65 52 
Austin ............. 60 A9 
Baltimore ....... _. 65 54 

Brussels, I p.m ..... Plly cldy 
79 

Reno .............. 62 48 
. 11 CCoaplreo~h2apg.;"n· ·, ·P· .m ... PtlCyloc~~YY 46 Sacramento .... ... 66 57 

' · · .. · 59 Salt Lake City .. .. 67 49 

.03 

.03 

.10 

Birmingham ...... SS 54 
Bismarck ......... 60 31 
Boston .. .. .. . • .. .. 63 54 
Brownsville ..... .. 61 57 
Buffalo ............ 54 44 
Burlington VT • .. . 55 46 
Charleston SC ... • 82 67 
Charleston WV • . • Sl 47 
Charlotte NC ...... 74 SS 
Cheyenne . .. .. . .. . 60 35 
Chicago . . .. .. .. • .. 56 42 
Cincinnati ......... 60 43 
Cleveland . .. .. .. .. 55 39 
Columbia SC •• . •.. 83 59 
Columbus, Oh. . . . • 56 39 
Dallas-Ft, Worth •• 73 47 
Dayton .. . • . . . . . • . . 57 40 
Denver .. • • . • . • . • .. 7 4 34 

.08 

.02 

.40 

Dublin , 1 p.m ... · · · · Pity cldy 46 San Francisco .... 58 54 
Geneva, 1 p.m ......... Cloudy 

81 
Seattle ............ 49 41 

Guad111Jara, 2 o.m .. Ptly cldy 
77 

Spokane ........... 46 33 
Hong Kong, 8 p.m ...... Clear 

50 
Tucson ...... ..... . 81 47 

London, 1 o.m ... ... ..... Haze 
63 

Yuma ............. 81 47 
Madrid, I p.m . .. ... Ptly cldy 
Malta, 1 p.m ............. Rain 64 

.02 Manila, 8 p.m ......... Cloudy 82 

.34 Mexico City, 2 p.m ...... Hue 79 
Moscow, 3 p.m . . ... . .. Cloudy 46 

.34 

. 17 

New Delhi, 5 p.m. , ..... Clear 81 VITAL RECORDS Nice, 1 p.m ............. Clear 68 • 
Oslo, 1 p.m ............ Cloudy 50 Paris, 1 p.m . .......... Cloudy 46

1 
_____________ _ 

Peking, 8 o.m ......... Cloudy 
66
52 "m"atJ."" 

Rome, 1 p.m ............ Clear ~L IJ:D 
Saigon, 8 p.m .. ....... Cloudy 81 
Seoul, 9 p.m ............. Clear 57 
Sofia, 2 p.m ... .......... Clear 52 Funeral Announcement• 

husband of Dolly Townsend 
Blackburn, expired October 24, 
1975. 

Service Tuesday, October 28 
1975 at 11 a.m. at the Chapel ol 
the Chimes In Inglewood Park 
Cemetery. Harrison-Ross lllor· 
tuary, directing. 

' . . 
WASHINGTON-Votes of Califor

nia members of Congress on key roll 

calls for the week ending Oct. 24. 
HOUSE 

within 30 days any rule or regula tion pro
posed by the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, which h as r esponsibility for 
establishing product safety standards and 
authority to ban unsafe consumer products. 

D, Roybal-D, Ryan-D, Stark-D, Van ~
lin-D, Waxman-D. 

Not voting: Clawson-R, Ketchum-I?. 
S isk-D, Wiggins-R, Wilson-D. BYLKAS. Hubert E .. beloved hus

band of Lillian; loving father of 
Dagmar and David Bylkas; broth· 
er of Syl,ia Farnum and Rm:,r. Political rights for federal employes 
~tii\~~/60 survived by 4 gran • Voted 260 to 147 to reject an amendment 

Voting for veto authority: Anderson-D, 
Bell-R, Burgener-R, Clauseri-R, Danielson
D. Goldwater-R, Hannaford-D Hinshaw-R, 
Krebs-D, Lagomarsino-R, Moorhead-R, 
P atterson-D, P ettis-R , Rousselot-R '.}'alcott
R, Wilson-R. 

SENATE 
Natural gas prices-Voted 50 to 41 to 
adopt a measure providing emergency re
lief for customers hit by shortages of na
tural gas this winter, and deregulatin~ the 
p rice of new natural gas found onshore, as 
of April 15, 1976. The bill also provided for 
an end to federal price controls on new gas 
found offshore as of Jan. 1, 1981. 

Service 11:30 am., Tuesday, at that would have weakened a bill making 
Pierce Brothers• Little Country ma1'or revisions in the Hatch Act of 1939, Chapel 10621 Victory Blvd., 
Nortll Hollywood. Pierce Broth· the controversial law restricting federal 

('L;;-;~~~~!1!:idi~ir:'.rs emp!oyes' participation in partisan politics. 
Rel'<I Bros.-1,.A. (732-6115) The defeated amendment would have re-

DAfil~~na~~&;1;;h:,e1&f a~~n~a~~ tained prohibitions against federal workers 
Voting against: Brown-D, B urke-D, J. 

garet. · participating in partisan elective politics at 
Servlce 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at h f d l l 

Burton-D, P . Burton-D, Corman-D, Del
lums-D, Edwards-D, Hawkins-D, Johnson
D. Leggett-D, Lloyd-D, McCloskcy-R, Mc
Fall-0, Miller-D, Mineta-D, Moss-D, R ees-

Voting for the measure: Tunney (D). 
Voting against: Cranston (D). 

Pierce Brothers' Inglewood. t e c era evcl and running for full-time 
l'iel'<'e Brolhm;' Van Nuys, di· state and local offices. 

DA iw~~N. T. ,J. Subsequently, the House voted 288 to 
Dilday Family .Funrrnl Director~. J 19 to pass the bill, which gives federal 

DE.\!,, I ,uctlk . survived by husband, employcs the right to run for any elect1've 
Jlleoill Deal and son, Merrill Deal SCREEN ACTORS GUILD Jr.; also survived by 11randdaugh- office and to participate in partisan politi-
ter Sherry Trainor; grandson, I · all J J f 
Jeifrey Deal; great-grandson, ca campaigns at eves o government. 
Kathan Trainor and sister, Marie The bill also would strengthen existing Conlinucd from First Page Nolan said the comnuss1on rule, 
Riegle. · · 1 

Service 11 a.m. Tuesday, at Hof· prov1s1ons protecting employes againstpo- are going to have to open more doors just negotiated in the ast agreement 
lywood Cemetery Chapel. Pierce litical coercion. f t · 11 h with agencies, "definitely needs re- , 
Brothers' Hollywood, directors. Or ac ors, espec1a y t OSe Without 
c4ss.s1s1, agents." evaluation. The rule means actors 

Dut!J'·Nd~e:1r1e01;;11~tst:;dofi~~ Voting to retain prohib1t1on against par- wili not receive less than the mini-
Duffy· also I ed b · ticipation in ele(tions: Bcll-R, C!ausen-R, He said he plans to work hard for . d b . 
Mrs. jane Je:~r;s;vnephil,·, ")~~ G Id R H h R L increased membership participation mum wage negotiate y our uruon 
Duffy; sister-in-Jaw, Ruth Duffy O water- • ins aw- • agomarsino-R, because of agent fees, but it does 
~~~"~veral great-nieces and ne- Moorhead-R, P ettis-R, Talcott-R, Wiggins- in guild activities. pose the problem of finding jobs for 

Recitation of the Rosary Mon- R. Wilson-R. Ak' 'd k h actors without agents 
day eventn\, 7:30 p.m., tn the Voting against: Anderson-0, Brown-D, ms sa1 a . ey issue in is cam- • -
~:ril~r.%~ntioe~i~~ict.1tr&~ 

0
t Burgener-R, Burke-D, J. Burton-D, P. Bur-· paign has been a recently negotiated She also said the guild must inten-

Chrtsttan Durtal Tuesday, s a.m., ton-D, Corman-D, Daniclson-0, Dellums-D, contract which prohibits actors' sify its lobbying activities in Wash-
at St. Monica Catholic Church., In- Edwards-D, Hannaford-D. Hawkins-D, agents from getting their usual 10 010 ington by working through the n a -
terment In Calvary Cemetery. '' 

EDMONDS. Mildred Johnson-0, Kelchum-R, Krebs-0, Leggett- commission from actors ear11ing only tional AFL-CIO "which does n ot 
Mottrll's Mortuary, Long Beacl'i D Lloyd D M Cl k R " F 11 D M'l f t ESPINOS,\ . Josrphh,e lllartha, be- , - • c os 'ey- , "'c a · , 1 - minimum union scale. think o ac ors as workers." 
10,·ed wife of Walter E. Espinosa; lcr-0, Mineta-D, Moss-D, Patterson-0, That rule, Akins said, could "close Hogan said that while he is not as 
sister of Thoma~ Sullivan. Rees-D, Rousselot-R, Roybal-D, Ryan-D, 
uif:.~kr..Kf.~1';.~~:bs\::it1,·m· at Stark-D, Van Deerlin-D, Waxman-D. the door on jobs to new actors, and, well known as such people as Heston, 

PINK•:LMAN. Sadie Not voting: Clawson-R, \Sisk -D, Wilson- in fact, all of those who work for he still expects to win, "although one 

Et~v1Kie~~!:i18flari~ J~~;;oa~'. D. , • minimum scale because obviously of my supporters said after I was 
Edrn Mortuary. directors Congressional consumer producl veto agents ar.e not going to try placing nominated, 'how our big problem is 

FOX. •~•thri· ed ?2 · t · b 'f t t h ' h. h I d 1-'orr,1 1..a,u,-G1enda1,, adopt ~ 4 to 180 an amendment that ac ors on JO s 1 no commission will o ge w at s- is-name ere e ecte 
•·R1En,1AN. Am,e. beloved mother would give Congress authoril.v to veto come out of their effort." as president of this organization.' " of Michele ReiCh, Natalie and r----------='-------;--------------,.;.:.:..:..:..... ________ _:_....,...:_ ____ _.::::..._ _____ _ 

Priscilla Friedman; also survived D F I A t by 3 grandchildren. eaths, unera nnouncemen s Deaths, Funeral Announcements jf uiteral t,Jirectors jf un£ral t'.ilir£ctors Sen Ice illonday, 11 am., at Gro
man-Eden Chapel In Eden ,Iem
orial Park. Groman Mortuary, di
rectors 

PRIZELI,. IA'na E. 
Cunningham & O'Connor 
Hollywood (655-728111 

GE\\' ,\ ~T. Rose. services were )leld. 
Mallnow & s11,·er111:1n Mortuary 

GOOSB\', ,\ lbrrl G. 
Dilday Family liuneral Dlrcrtors. 

GREEN, Lester Eugene, will be 
lo,·i ngly remembered by hJs \\~fe, 
J\lary A. Green; 2 daugthers, 
Mary Ellen Kllsby and Lesley 
Ann Pierce; nieces, Cynthia Chew 
and Sandra Carpenter; 6 grand· 
children, Kathy, Richard, Christi 
Ann, Robin. llilary Anne and 
John Karl; grandnieces; 'Jennifer 
and Stephanie. 

A relebratlon or his life wlll be 
held Sunday. November 2, 1975 at 
Fir,t I:mted i iethodist Church. 
1008 I Ith St., Santa Monica at 3 
11.nL Gates. Kinsrslcy & Gate>. 
Santa J\lonlca. directors. 

GREENE. Edward Allen. born Sep-

~~~r~~t~3ci 1,:~.:t ~;v'tl':l..f~: 
Academy, June, l!l68 and served 
in the Air Force for 4 years. Ex
ecutl\e director and minister o! 
the Church o! Scientology, Albu
querque, N.M, passed away Octo
ber 24, 1975. Beloved husband of 
Cathy Greene; loving father o! 
l\Ilriam Patricia Greene, Los An· 
geles; cherished son of Mrs. 
Robert J. Wyckoff and Jllr. Allen 
Greene, both of Denver. 

Private services. \V('!ltwood Vil
lage Mortuary.directors 

Gt:'M'ENBERG. Max 
Se r vice 1 p.m. Monday at 

Courts o! TaNaCH Chapel, ~{ount 
Sinai Memorial Park. Mount Sinai 
Moi·hoary 

J ,\ C'OBS. !)avid Jay 
Mount Sinai !llortuary 

JENNINGS. Theresa, beloved wile of 

~~~ntew~~~fns1~~~gBmo~~~~ 
nlngs; sister of Mary and Frank 
Borra; also survived by 2 grand· 
children. 

Recitation or the Rosary lllon· 
day, 7:30 p.m. and Mass Tuesday, 
9 a.m., both at St. lj!'nacious 
Church. Utter-McKinley s High· 
land J>ark. directors 

JORD,Oi, Wlll!ano P. ,Jr. 
!llolt<'II'• Mortuary, Long Beach 

JOSEPH, 1-'ai• [,. 
Groman )fortnary, directors 

LaLONDE, Elvira, o! San Gabriel, 
passed away October 24, Ul75. Be· 
loved mother of Louis LaLonde, 
Addle Martines, Sister Ann Louis 
LaLonde and Marjorie Stoner. 

Recitation of the Rosary 7:30 
p.m. Monday, at the Chapel of 
Turner & Ste,·ens. Alhambra. 
Requiem Mass 9 a.m. Tuesday, al 
St. Therese Catholic Church, Al· 
ham bra. 

LAZZ . .\R~('HI. Conrad 
P al ol"ol: Vt•rdf's Mort uary 

LER~;Dl,FF . .lark 
Mallnow & SihrPrman Mortuary 

1,ElTKEI, .. .\cla 
:\r11u,1ro n g f.,amlly. directors 

M . .\ Kl. u 1ln;1 , 
Fm.,.,t Lawn,Hollywood Hills I 

M . .\RTIN. Marga~• I 
!1101tcll's Mortuary, Long Beach 

M,\ TTSON. Elno H .. formerly of, 
Glendale, passed away Octoberl 
24, 1975. Survived by his daugh, 
ter, Sonia Eston and son-In-law, 
Robert Eston; grandchildren, ca.I 
rol, John and Roger Eston; sis
ters, Lemp! Lyng and Lyhela 
nroring. 

Service Tuesday, 2 p.m. at Glen 
Ha ven Chapel. Interment In Glen 
Haven Memorial Park. Glen Ha ,··1 
"'' Mortuary.directors 

M1\ZAL. Max. l 
111~~~~\~na~ 11fe~riJiu~~~iy'ch~'. 
pet. Mount Sinai. 

M El,TZER. Florence I 
J11all119w & SIIYerinan Mortuary I 

!IIOS( 'ATEI,, Albert. beloved son o(I 
D!'. Raymond and Eleanor Mosca
te!; brother of Laurel Ann and 
~larlelgh; grand,;on of Robert and 
Rita £3envenfste. • 

ser, Ice Monday, I p.m., at thej 
Hc,me or Peace !llausoteum Cha
pe;. Ma linow & Sih·rrman Mor-1 
hoary.directors 

MI:LI.ER. l'lwl'lt•, Jr. 
,I. T. Oswald !11 ort1111ry. S.F. 

NORI.IN. Srxtrn 
Moth•ll's Mori nary, Long Bea1h 

PANSINI. )lary ('atlwrlne. of J',.ew-· 
port Beach, formerly of Monte
bello. Loving mother of Rev. F., 
David Pansini. C.M., Andrew L.: 
Pansini and Mrs. Mary Elli,abeth I 
LaHaye; also sunl\ed by 10 I 
grandchildren and 5 great-grand-, 
children . 

Rosary Monday evening, 7:30 
p.m. al Our Lady of Mount Car
mel Church, Newport Beach., 
!llass or Christian 13urlal Tuesday, I 
10 a.m. at St. Vincent Church, I 
gf~~{f ~m"e~::';~ ~nu\~;,T,.~1;a:~ 
& 0 1("0 11n o r. L o~ An~rlrs 
(749-0297) In lieu of nower~. Mass 
oflerll}gs or donations to SL Vin- , 
cent Seminar,'. (1105 Bluff Rd., 
Montebello 90610) would be ap. 

· preciated. 
PEAK, Angelica . 

1-'orest l,awro -Glendnk 
POOLE, Bea trice He11,sle, survived 

RI NEHART. Carl A., beloved hus- SUMNER. Em~lene 
band o( Mrx \'iola C. Rinehart, Mottell's Mortuary, Long Deach 
also sur\'i,ed by aunt, Mrs. Mable 
i\lauser and nephew, Wilmer Cope. SWAIN, 1,ugenc A, passed away Oc· 

Slumber room ,·tsltatlon 2-9 tol>er 25, !075 In Inglewood. Burial 
p.m Tuesday. Private services ar- will be in Malvern, Iowa on Tuesday. 
ranged by Forest Lawn-Holly- Mrt'urmick Mor tum·y In charge of 
wood Hiiis. local an·angements. 

~r;:;!rt \!~~es ":g r~h!:\{ ~~1~: TINTl,E. ,Josephine. passed. October 
f d 25, 1975. Survl ved by beloved 

Groman 
MORTUARIES 

lll'S Angeles A Val ley 

RI. B-2201 ¥ TR. 7-0335 

MALI NOW -SILVERMAN 
Cunningham & O'Connor 

ALHAMBRA 289,4347 

many rien s for theor )<Ind at- husband, Bernard Tintle·, daugh-
tentlon and sympathy. l 

ROl>E. Theodor<' F. ~~idte~na ~ olay and 4 grand- JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Funeral service Tuesday, l p.m., Rosary Tuesday, 8 p.m. and Q 

~t Pierce Brothers' Little Country J\Iass Wednesday, ll a.m., both aL RI 9-1051 
Chapel, 10621 Victory Blvd., s J c 
North Hollywood. Interment in t. oseph hurch, Hawthorne. 

LOS ANGELES Est. 1898 749-0297 
HOLLYWOOD 655-7280 

Yalhalla Memorial Park. Pierce Interment in. New Haven, Conn. GLASBAND 
Urothers' Valhalla, directors MrCormlrk Mortuary, Haw-

ROl>I·:, Throdorc •'· thorne, d irectors (X ¢ 
CREMATION SERVICES 

Funeral service Tuesday 1 p.m. \lanl'ATTEN. Hazel, beloved wire of WILLEN N s . 
,. Ralph VanPatten; mother o! Mrs. e t ne 1et 

at Pierce Brotl,ers Little 1,;ountry Nancy JI!. Crandall; also sur\'ived 56-6260 782-3870 P U OC Y 
Chapel, 10621 Viclory Blvd., by 3 grandchildren. 
~~f~~llt~Ji~~i 1t~;~'.'11~~r~~ Strictly prJ,·ate services to be f,==:::.::::::::::::::::::.::::::====::.JI You, sotlal security death benetlt 
Brothers' Valhalla.directors. ~eld. ft•est i..:tn·Glendale. vlt.OUNC' S1Nal may ri:::..:~~~;'~~~~ :rvlce 

R0~~~~:11~:30 p.m. Tuesday, at the \'AR~~&N. ~~l~ri ;~!."ary MORTUARY• CEMETERY tree portfolio, call 

~~~;t e',~~~~le~~al~~e Flowers, 1--1_>1_1d_a'-.v _1._:ok_·c_"..;'oo_,_1 .;.M:..o.;.rt..:..11.;.•r.::.Y ___ 111_=~4;G;,S;-4~l~J;l ~¢;;;;J~S~J~-~7~2~Q~Q::==1:~~;;~;;3h;;~!~3~1~·0;;6~6;;4;;;;;;8;;0;;5;;/ ;;96~c2~;m~~~~B~l~;r 
PorC'SI Lawn Mortuary IN MEMORIAM 

ROSE:<,BERG. Harry PIERnE HAMROC Groman J\lortuar;v. directors -In memory ot my eternally chenshed Ii · K * Call Rosedale Cemete ry 
SHt~n~N~r~h~~;j'l"§j,~~~;e1a/~ue~: :~\lartfv\Atdif"k~Mil•eut~'fAi~~eR~~~ 921 Venice Blvd. RI. 9-923t = Cost Removal and Cremation 

of Sue Parker, Mara! Clemments, passed away October 27, 1969. ' 734-3155 24 hr. 
Seta Vogel and Hralr ShekerJlan; Bresee Bros. & Gillette .. 
also sunh·ed b.v II arandchlldren "My mother's TWINKLING LAUGHTER Pre-registration ond cord 

d 2 " Rings forever on my heart- 950 w. WASHINGTON BLVO. L.A. I".':~~~~~~~~~==~~ 
.;n great-grandchildren. Her eternal ,;;.thful beauty " 749.5125 I · 

Service l p.m., Tuesday, at SL From me-W,11 never part- (REMAilON $225 
Sarkis Artuenian Church, 700 -By her eternally devo1ed daughter, REED BROS. Tapley & Geiger ASK ABOUT PRE-NEED 
Hubbard, EaSt uos Angeles. Inter- TREVA KEMBLE, Hollywood, Cal,forrna Los A~geles 732-6115 
ment In Rose Hills ilemorlal Notth'HoltV)"OOd 985-0141 213/365-6273 
Park, \\'hillier. Rose Hills lllor· ,(f:llll"ral "T."11.r"'ctor'"' San FernlndoMorluary 
tuary.dlredlng. In lieu of f!O\\'ers, .JJ ._ 7.u <. D C 
eonutbutlons may be made to Er- 1 CALLANAN MORTUARY UTTER McKINLEY 
itassard-Hayastan ;,;ewspaper -388-2481 CHAPEL OF THE PINES 
New York City, N.Y. or to St'. LGOA~DANENGEGLREOS"E H0.2-2266 
Sarkis Armenian Church, East • JE.4•1576 $250- No Reg,stratron Fef' 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90022 - VIIOSEDALE MORTUARY PIERCE BROTHERS MORTUARIES 7 31·5 1 79 

SH,\ PIRO, Molly Cemeterv and Crematorium 749-4151 I~============~ 
J\lount Sinai Mortuary Low Cost Serv,ce 734-3155 --==-==-=-=---~--- I· ( 

SHER)I..\N. Sam ROSE HILLS MORTUARY remotion Society of Calif., lr.c. 
Jllalinow & Silvel'man lllortuar:v Armstrong Family RAmond J.5391 OXlord 9,0921 24 Hr. Serv,ce s2s5 (213) 247-3850 

SR,\UERG, Myer. loving husband of 1201 SO. HOPE ST. 747-9121 920-A West Glenoaks Bl., Glendale 
Betty; beloved father or Estelle Forest , -·n Mortuaries Shear, Jack and Jerry Sraberg; _ .. 
dearest brother of 13etty Paris; ____ T_E_L_E_PH_O_N_E::....:.25:..4:..-3:..1:..31 __ _ 
also survived by 5 grandchildren. HOUSE OF HALL 

Services were held Sunday at 
Hillside MemQrlal Park. Gia•· 
band· Wlll~n Hollywood 11101'· 
tuary. direct.ors (656-6260) 

1607 S. Flower St. Rl.9-22t1 

Inglewood Cemetery-Mortuary 
TELEPHONE 618-1251 

PHONE 
(213) 629-4411 

WE'U HELP YOU WRITE 
ADS THAT SELL - FASTI 

CEMETERY Lots-Crypts 

HILLSIOt 
Memorial Porl< & Mausoleum 

772:1931 836-78!.(1 
INGLEWOOO Cntry. 2 aJj outs,de lots. Ast· 
er plot Sac. 213/ 862-402~ 

updated peasantry 

to dream in styled by 

Vassarette "For 

You". A full swirl 

of skin and bared 

lace-up midriff. In 

tender rouch 

DuPont® Ancron® 

nylon tricot. In 

cameo blush. Sized 

for P,S,M, $20 

Sleepwear 

~rid hi{e~n~lg~;;sh s? ,~~e, ~:;;i' 
. .\ Dl,ER. Lnul•e ~r. d M n n Dilday ••ainlly Puneral Directors. aughter, rs. Dorothy . yn. 

Stockholm, l p.m ..... Cloudy SS 
Sydney, 10 p.m ........ . Clear 57 
Taipei, 8 p.m ......... ... Clear 75 

Des Moines • .. .. .. 62 35 
De1ro11 .. .. . .. .. . .. 55 32 
Duluth .. .. .. .. .. .. SO 32 

Teheran, 3 p.m., ... PtlY ctdy 70 
Tel Aviv, 2 p.m ......... Clear 77 
Tokyo, 9 p.m ............ Clear SS 
Tunis, I p.m ........ ... Cloudy 72 
Vienna, l p.m . .......... Clear 52 
Warsaw, 1 p.m ........ Cloudy 43 

El Paso ... .. .. ... . 79 42 
Fargo ...... .... ... 46 31 
Flagstaff ••.. . .• ••• 36 25 
Hartford . • .. .. .. .. 58 52 
Honolulu .. . . .. • • . • as 71 
Houston .. .. ... . ... 60 so 

~~~1:fo~i ::::::. fl jg '.'j:i 
Jacksonville . .. , . • 85 67 
Juneau .. . .. .. . . • • • 46 38 
Kansas City ....... 64 37 
Little Rock ... ..... 65 40 
Louisville . . . ...... 61 46 .. .. 
Memohls ..... ..... 66 46 .08 
Miami Beach . •••. 81 71 
Mldlnd Odessa .... 77 39 
Milwaukee .. .. • . .. 58 35 
Mols.-St. Paul . . ... 59 30 . ... 
Nashville ......... 61 49 .13 

. 61 

CANADIAN STATIONS 
- Preclol· 

Station- Max. Min. talion 
Calgary ........... 30 25 .OS 
Edmonton .. .. . .. . 27 25 . 39 
Montreal .......... 54 43 .05 
Ottawa .. .. .. . .. . . . 54 37 
Regina ............ 54 30 

~!~~~1i,..;!,: ·:.:·.:·:.-. ig i: ·:61 
Winnipeg .......... 46 21 

New Orleans ...... 67 63 .Of 1-------------
Sun, Moon, Tide ~~~Jt~.;:: :·.: :·: :: ~ ·:;, 

North Platte .. .... 71 25 
Oklahoma City .... 68 34 
Omaha ............ 68 37 
Orlando .. • .. . .. .. . 82 65 
Phlladelphla .. . ... 64 56 .. .-
Pittsburgh ... . .. . . 52 44 
Poflla~d Me . • .. .. 51 .5J 
Providence .. . • .. . 59 58 
Raleigh .. .. . .... .. 73 56 
Rapid City .. .• .. • . 66 33 
R lchmond .. .. .. . . • 71 57 

_ ..St. Louis ..... ...... 60 29 .. .. 
St. Prbg Tampa ....... 14 66 ... . 

' San Antonio . ...... 70 Sl . 11 
San Otego .. .. .. .. . 70 55 
San Juan PR . .. ... 86 76 

r St. Ste. Marie . .. .. 56 32 
Shreveport ........ 71 48 
Sioux Falls ........ 61 37 .. 

0
.
2
. 

~yracuse 56 46 

• "') ® (' 
"400,- Qu,.•· 4toot' 9uA•· 

NOY. I Nov. 10 Nov, ti Ott. 27 
MONPAY, OCT. 27 

sun r.ses &.08 a.m., sets 5:06 p.m. 
Moon rises !l:36 p.m., sets 12..27 a.m. 

Ott. hogh low high low 
27 3:49 3.7 8:08 3.1 • 1:52 4.5 • 9:28 0.6 
28 4:37 4.2 9:!>6 2.7 • 3:28 4.5 •10:25 0.5 
29 5:13.4.7 11:05 1.9 •,Ma 4.6 •11,13 0.5 
30 5:45 5.3 •12:00 1.1 •5,53 4.a •u,56 o.s 

•Denotes p.m. 
All limes OST 

,.\ RMJ,JO, ,Joe . ~hlf!,\:.lso survt ved by 2 grand. 

AsJtl;~rJ'~~l~~l~'.lington Funeral Mass Tuesday, 12:45 
l>lltlay Family f'nnt>ral 1.)lreclor•. p.m. at St. Charles Catholic 

AUSTl,;R, !lloll!y, beloved wile o! Chut'f'h, North Hollywood. J . T. 
iroe J.; lov ng mother of Mrs. O~wnld Mortuary, North Holly. 
Jane Weissman· adoring grand- wood, directors 
mother o! 3; ,levoted sister o! PRONOVOST, Helen MarlP, a res-

1..Dean Collins, Irving Rudy, Lillian !dent of Monterey Park for the 
L I Shi I s h d Be past I years, passed away Oeto-
nf~k~i-man~ ey c ore an ss ber 22, 1075. Survived by hUS· 

Services and Interment In Ma. band, Henry; <laughter, Marie and 
plewo~I, N.J. Gla•bantl . Wlllrn son-In-law Robert Coll Ins; da11r.h· 
Valley ,..0 ,·tuary, directors. ter, Jerilyn Slocum; ~ grantlchll· 

BAIRD. Arthur 111. dren. 
Dilday Pamlly Funrral Directors. Recitation of the Rosary 7:30 

BATAVIA. Nonettc. beloved sister p.m. Monday, at l'l~rcr Brothel'• 
of Ben Saimenson and Mrs. Anne 1lto111rrcy Park Chapel. Mass of 
Hittson; also survived by nieces. Christian Burial Tuesday, 0:30 

Private services were held. t:::ircl~.t St. Stephe°' Catholic 
Forest Lawn-Glendale. PUTNAM. Lynn 
~·ore•I Lawn Mortuary Mottell's Mortuary. Long Beach 

BEAZl,EY, Mary Alta. SMUSS N I 
Dilday Family J!'un<'ral Directors. RA E , LU Inn H. 

BECKER. J011Cph. beloved husband Dlhtay Family Funeral DlrPCtoi·s. 
of Rose· loving father of Belle READING. Ruby 
Mann, Sheldon Becker, Maxine Porl'Ht Lawn-Hollywood Hiiis 
Gold, Shirley Taubman and Fred RENFRO, Alta Marin 
Becker; de;ir brother of Evelyn i--A_r_n_,H_l_ro_n.;..g_F_'"-· n_il.;..IYa..,_d_h_·c_c_1,_,r_• _..,. 
Deutsch, Jack and Dan Beck@r, 
Ray Decker and Estelle Glattman; 
also survived by 10 grandchild· 
ren and 5 great-grandchildren. 

Service Monday, 1 r .m., at the 
Croman-Eden Chape In Eden 
Memorial Park. Groman-Eden 
Mortuary.directors 

BERNSTEIN, Hedy 
Service 11 a.m., Monday, . at 

Courts of TaNaCH Chapel, MOUl]t 
Sinai Memorial Park. Mount Sinai 
Mortuary 
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HOOT OWL LINE 
Continued rrom First Page 

Or this one: "How many whales are left?" 
Not to mention tl;lese stoppers: 
"How many love affairs did Frllnz Liszt have?" 
"Who was the inventor and what was the location and 

date for toy balloons?" 
And, "Were there prehistoric bananas?" 
Falling into approximately the same stunning category 

were: · 
"Are there alligators in New York City sewers?" 
''How do you fasten a kimono to a corpse?" 
And, "Who invented the can opener?" 
Every once in a while the Hoot Owls get a question 

which has no answer but stays with them for years. 
In particular, they remember this one, posed by a boy of 

six or" seven. "What," he asked, "is the speed of magne-
I tism?" , . 

Then there are callers who remain skeptical of the giv
I en answers. The most obstinate of these doubters were 
hung up by the astronauts' exploits on the moon. 

"How do you prove a man has been on the moon?" de
manded the skeptics. 

"Well," said one Hoot Owl worker, "that's a hard thing 
to prove, particularly to an individual who wouldn't be
lieve the televisied movie transmissions of tl{e astronauts' 

1gambols. 
"This one man flatly r efused to believe there really 

1were cameras up there," she said. "He said the whole 
lthing was set up on a sound stage somewhere in Holly
wood." \ 

I Arounct'midnight, going on 1 a.m., as the bars h'eat up 
and arguments flare, questions tend to be asked in thick
ened, combative voices. But the Hoot Owls enjoy the chal
lJellge and usually are able to settle arguments and the 
bets which often ride on them. One, a Hoot Owler was 
told, was for $5,000. 

The answerers get obscene calls sometimes. They are 
h analed with clinical propriety. If off-color questions are 
asked (sometimes by giggling moppets), the answers are 
given in precise, scientific terms. These often baffle or 
turn off the callers. 

But when required, the Hoot Owls simply turn to the 
ultimate riposte, hanging up. All four have been proposi
tioned on the phone and one of the team members, pos

. ~ing an unusually deep voice, has been propositioned 
iby both sexes. 

Around Christmas,· Hoot Owl is flooded with requests 
for the names of the reindeer in the poem that begins 
"Twas the Night Before Christmas," and on occasion the 
Hoot Owls have recited the entire poem . 
. A few questions suggest sinister intent. One asked for 
the chemical formula of a mixture which turned out to be 
a high explosive. 

Another inquired if piranha fish are legal and still an
other asked if blood is nutritious. 

Because Hoot Owl is easy to remember, people some
t imes call it to report crimes or fires, or to ask advice jn 
cases of drug overdoses and accidental poisonings. For 
these, Hoot Owl has a ready reference list of emergency 
and "hot line" numbers to give out. 

The Hoot Owl program, federally funded as an exper
iment costing a little over $30,000 a year, has attracted 
some national attention. It regularly gets calls from other 
states. 

Some of these questions concern local geography 
("Where is Highland Park and how big is it?") but most 
seek inside information on movie and TV personalities. 

One memorable night Hoot Owl logged a question from 
Manila, apparently placed by some American sailors. They 
wanted to know whether there were cobras in the Philip
pines. 

''I told them there were plenty of cobras in the Philip
pines," one librarian recalled. ''I hope it kept them from 
finding out the hard way." 

Among Hoot Owl's callers are a number of regulars who 
check in every week or oftener and, as a result, have been 
given categorical nicknames. 

Mr. Hong Kong, for instance, apparently has relatives in 
every port in the Far East a~d writes to all of them often. 
He invariably needs syntax assistance in his essays. 

Mr. Trivia is constantly involved in puzzle contests. 
Best Seller Boy calls weekly to have the Best Seller list I 

read to him. The Astrologer may well be casting the horo
scopes of every star in Hollywood. 

John IQ "has an IQ of around 200 and asks fantastic, 
complex scientific questions." And 01' Memory Block calls 
four or five times a week, asking the name of the same 
automobile agency in Torrance. 

Hoot Owl librarians are able to answer more than 90% 
of the questions, easily handling such question.,; as,. "What 
writer's birth and death dates, 76 years apart, coincided 
with appearances of Halley's Comet?" (Mark Twain), and 
"Are there telephones in Mongolia?" (There are.) 

Often, when Hoot Owl is unable to answer a question, 
the caller is requested to call back if he finds the answer 
elsewhere. · 

This happened in the case of a caller who wanted to 
know the identity of the baby pictured on Gerber baby 
food labels. 

"We didn't know at the time," said one librarian, "al
though I guess it's pretty well know_n by now. The man 
called back and let us know-a reproduction of a painting 
of Humphrey Bogart by his mother." 

ARIES (March 21 to April 9): Not a good day for recreation since 
there are apt to be problems you have to contend with. Strive 
for more harmony. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20): Give more attention to improving 
conditions m your home. Clear out bugs from some new venture 
you have started. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21): Use more than average care while 
in motion and do not get into an argument with an associate. 
Take it easy tonight. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 lo July 21): If you are tempted lo l 
--------------- -·· I 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .. . he or she should be i 
I 

encouraged lo carry through with own ideas, Don't try to repri- I 
mand your progeny too much or the fine incentive could be lost i 
or turned to wrong directions because of Jack of understanding. i 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- I 

} spend more inoney, think it over · carefully. A new outlet can 
give you more security. · · 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21): A good time to clear up those small, ac
cumulated tasks. Spend some time on improving your health 
and appearance. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): Handle those affairs that have posed 
problems in the past and get excellent results. Take needed 
health treatments. 

LIBRA (Sept. 2.3 to Oct. 22): Try to make allowances for a friend 
who is not acting right due to pressures. Be poised at a social af
fair. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): Make sure you obey every rule and 
regulation that applies to you or you could easily get into trou
ble today. Be alert. 

IACl'M'ARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)'. Don't waste time complain
ing about your lot in life to others. Instead try to improve by 
taking the right steps. 

CAPRlCORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20): Don't run away from pressing 
responsibilities to get into new ones. Starting an argument with 
mate solves nothing. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19): An associate may not be as coop
erative as usual, but this will only be temporary. Sidestep one 
who opposes you. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20): Although your work load is heavy, 
take time to do 1t accurately for best results. Don't Jose your 
templ'r at work. 

f 
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SHOP MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TILL 9;30 P.M, PASADENA ~NO LA HABRA T ILL 9 00, DOWNTOWN MONO,',Y 

AND FI.IDAY ONL"I: TILL 7:30. SHOP SUNDAY Jl.00 T ILL , .oo P.M. l>T BULLOCK'~, EXCEPT DOWNTOWN. 

'ORDER. FR.OM BULLOCK'~, 7TH &. H ILL. LO ANGELES 90014 OR CAU. 486,'900 OR YOUR TOIL !'REE NUMBER. 
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Utriana™ knit soft-tops ~''.,( 

for Fall by Lady Arrow , 
1 

T9ppings chat feel great and look terrific . .• ~ 
· All are classic designs in Klopman's 'j 

performance tested Ultriana'M, a textured 

' knit of pure Dacron® polyester. 

'.A. T-shirt with matched scarf. In winter 

white, subtle dusty rose, dusty blue, 

dusty green or apricot. Sizes 8-18, $12 

B. Tank, ,in white, coral, blue, beige, pink, 

China green, apricot, black. 8-18, $10 

Print blouse in pink florals. 8-18, $19 

Also available with cowl neck. Dusty 

blue, dusty p ink, winter white, $15 

C. Turtleneck. Available in assorted 

Fall colors. Sizes 10 to 18, $15 
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Van de Kamp- ThoSe Who Know Him Speak in Superlatives 
I 

A few days after his appointment, Van de Kamp gatl,1-
ered his staff together and, in characteristic manner, told 
them: ''l have received and read all the memos you have 
sent me on the work that is being done here, but they all 
r epresent the advocate's point of view. What about the 
other side?" • 

Continu~d from F irs( P:ii:c 

defender for the central division of California. 
As such, he organized an office in Los Angeles of 

young, bright attorneys and created a quality of perfor
mance often cited as a model of what a public defender's 
office ought to be. 

"Capable, high-principled people," said one observer, 
"find.it easy to work with him." 

Throughout his phenomenal rise to prominence, both 
f rienc:js and colleagues say, Van de Kamp has remained 
]T\ore dedicated to justice than to career. 

Jazz pianist Hampton Hawes is one who believes that 
fervently. He was in prison 10 years ago when Van de 
Kamp, then in the U.S. attorney's office, undertook an in
vestigation of his case. 

Th,e investigation ended with the attorney filing a peti
t ion for executive clemency, which was granted. 

Today, Hawes- whose fame has grown- can't say 
enough about the new DA. "We need more people like 
him in the world," the musician said. "He applies the law 
- but fairly. If John runs for anything I'll campaign for 
him anywhere. Man, I bel'ieve in him." 

Still good friends with Hawes, Van de Kamp also re
mains in contact with others whose lives he has touched 
professionally. 

He carries a leather briefcase made for him by a former 
client and often receives letters from some still in prison. 

"When I made DA.," he said, "they wrote and congratu
lated :me-and even apologized for having lied during our 
first interviews." A rare smile, then-"lt's important to let 
them know that someone is still on their side." 

He means what he says, his colleagues insist; he is with
out guile. 

"TQere are not two Van de Kamps, t he public one and 
t he private one," adds state Treasurer Jesse Unruh, for 

He agrees with his colleagues, 
I fri~nds that work has b~come_.his I ife. 

whom the new district attorney once campaigned. "He is 
e xactly :what he seems." 

That appears to be so. He is as serious during quiet 
moments in the rose garden of his Pasadena home- an 
wimposing house tucked in the corner of a tree-shaded 
knoll-as he is before · the bar of justice. He was as in
volved studying a racing form during a rare moment of 
r elaxation at Santa Anita as he might be pondering a brief. 

But still, he worries about what others might think of 
b im, wincing at the description that he is ."a rich man 
with a blue blood's intellectual commitment to law." 

His family originated, then sold, the Van de Kamp 
:Bakeries, and still retains an interest in Lawry's-a com
b ine of restaurants, spices, sauces and other products. 

Van de Kamp attended private school for a while, a fact 
which seems to unsettle him today. "It wa,sn't a fancy pri
vate school," he says somewhat uncomfortably. 

He is more anxious to point out that he was raised mid
dle class and that his father was a bank clerk until the 
1950s, when he went into successful private business. 

"We're well off now," he added, lighting a pipe, "but we 
ltaven't left our roots behind. Even this house is no big 
thing." He gestured broadly. "I only paid $37,500 for it. 

· . Don't make me out a race ·horse-owning, wine.collecting 
fop." 

He owns part interest in two race horses, a 4-year-old 
and a 2-year-old-an investment he considers fun but 
probably unprofitable. His wine collection, such as it is, is 
limited to less than a half-dozen bottles. ' 

And yet, during the course of interviews, he worried 
t hat these would be considered the sum of him. that a 
strong commitment to equal rights under law would be 
overshadowed by innocent, and not necessarily excessive, 
pleasures. 

He goes to the track when he can and never bets more 
than $2. But, he will tell you firmly, he bets to win and 
never to show "because it's best to meet life headon." 

A day at the track, working in his rose garden, reading 
and watching television are his only forms of relaxation 
n ow. 

"There's no time anymore for the things he loved t9 do," 
h is mother said. "Tennis and camping are in the past now' 
I guess." 

At least part of Van de Kamp's busy life is by choice. 
He chooses to work long hours at his job and agrees with 

' his friends and colleagues that work has become his life. 
"Sometimes I regret it," he said quietly, standing hands 

deep in his pockets and slightly hunched, wandering 
through a rose garden whose blossoms had begun to fade. 
"Sometimes I wish there were quieter moments." 

"He has always been SO_!Tlewhat that way, even in 

"He gives the impression of being 
remote, but what he does is list en.' 

school," his sister, Gretchen Ward, confides. "he was not 
the genius of all gel)iuses then, but he worked hard . •• 
v ery hard. He still does." 

Because of that, his quiet personalitv, his age and his ... 
bachelorhood, the inevitable comparison is made between 
Van de Kamp and Gov. Brown. It's a comparison the new 
DA doesn't particularly like. 

"I think people can be moved and inspired, and Jerry 
doesn't believe that," he said. "He's a skeptic and it 's good 
to have him in government. But in the long r un, I hope 
the leadership of the United States is a bit more positive." 

Van de Kamp, his oldest friends insist, is less ascetic 
than Brown, more in touch with the real world and cer
tainly Jess secretive about his private life. 

For one thing, Van de ICamp makes no effort to hide his 
11h-year r~lationship with Andrea Fisher , an attractive 
and high-humored associated dean of admissions at Oc
cidental College. . 

He invited her along for that gray and blustery after
noon at Santa Anita, thoug}1 he kriew a reporter would be 
present. They were plans he had previously made, and he 
saw no need to change them. 

Nor was Fisher reticent about her name being used. 
"Just don't make a big. deal out of my being late," she 
chided. 

If there is a comparison to be made between Van de 
Kamp' and anyone, he would prefer to be identified with 
the late Sen. Robert Kennedy. 

"Maybe I didn't always agree with him politically," Van 
de Kamp said. 'but in terms of social cause, he was right 
and he was tough-minded about criminal justice." 

He quotes Bobby often and enjoys telling about Kenne
dy 's first meeting as attorney general with his staff of 
U.S. attorneys: 

"He came into the room, looked around and said, 'Any
one in here can become the attorney general of the Unit
ed States.' Then as we were all trying to absorb that, he 
a dded, ' . .. if you happen to have a brother who is Pres
ident of the United States.' " 

One of Van de Kamp's closest friends, CBS correspon
dent Terry Drinkwater, remembers just how strongly Van 
de Kamp felt about the assassinated senator: · 

"John is a civil libertarian in the same mold as Bobby 
and used to talk about him often. After Kennedy was kill
ed, and even though John knew I had covered the event, 
jt was months before he could even bring himself to men
tion Bobby's name." 

Drinkwater, who once managed KPFK, met Van de 
Kamp when he volunteered to work for the radio station 
for nothing. Van de Kamp once had a regular news show 
at Dartmouth University, but a career in broadcasting 
wasn't his aim. 

"It was just a question of wanting to know more about 
what free speech involves." Drinkwater said. "He feels 
strongly about that. He's a man fully dedicated to First 
Amendment freedoms." 

Drinkwater said that despite what seems a quiet gentle
ness about him, Van de Kamp "is tough-very tough. He 
gives the impression of being remote and reserved, but 
what he's doing is listening. He asks questions, endless 
questions, and even cross-examines.his friends." 

Richard Crane, whom the Board of Supervisors almost 
selected as district attorney, c~me under Van de Kamp's 
questioning-much to his surprise: 
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"It was the day he and I were announced as being 

l\ 
0 
~ ....... ,_'~.<-, 

among the last of the candidiites for DA. John was having 
lunch in my building and decided to come into my office. 
He started asking me questions. 

"He wanted to know what my chances were, whether I 
was a Republican and whether my wife was Republican. I 
guess he just wondered who I was, since I had come out of 
left field and was suddenly a contender. 

"I was surprised, I guess.but all the time I couldn't help 
thinking, 'This is a ballsy guy.' It didn't offend me. I 
thought it was funny." 

If direct approach is one example of Van de Kamp's 
style- a style Crane, for one, likes, although he found the 
man who beat him out "not the warmest person in the 
world"-thcre is another, perhaps more important, exam
ple. 

He believes that an attorney, to be a good prosecutor , 
must have been a good defense lawyer, both elements of 
which he brings to the nation's largest ~istrict attorneyis 
office. 

Not that Van de Kamp is uncaring about the people 
who work with him and for him. 

Barry Portman, once an attorney in the federal public 
defender's office here and now in San Francisco, regards 
his former boss as "genuinely selfless," a man willing to 
spend his own' money for dinners honoring members of 
liis staff on various occasions. 

"He is truly interested i11 doing something other than 
promoting John Van de Kamp," Portman said. "For one 
thing, he has always carried a big case load himself in
stead of shunting them off to his assistants, which most 
public defenders have a tendency to do. 

"He made himself available on weekends and instituted 
a program where others would be available too, so they 
could work out bail and a client wouldn't have to spend 
the weekend in jail. 

P lease Turn to Page 5, Col. 1 

Save 35% to 47%! Sweet 
Dreams sheets of percale 
3.99 Twin flat or fitted. Regularly 7.50 

Brighten long winter nights with spring-fresh 

buds. By Stevens-Utica in yellow or blue of 

smooth-sleeping no-iron polyester, cotton.' 

Twinflatorficted.Regularly 7.50,now •••• 3.99 

Full flat or fitted. Regularly $9, now •• •• 5.49 
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King flat or fitt~d. Regularly $16, now ••• 9 .99 

Save 16% to 18% on Sweet Dreams cases: 

Standard cases, a pair. Regularly 5.50 ... . 4.49 

King cases, a pair. Regularly 6.50 . ..... . 5.49 
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Mood change! Reversible 
comforter from Purof ied 

· 19 .9 5 Twin size. 

Change your bedroom motif by simply revers

ing your comforter. Roman Stripe's contem

porary floral design reverses .to scintillating 

stripes. Choose olive, taupe, gold or brown 

nylon taffeta quilted with polyester filling . 

Twin, 19.95 Double, 2 5 .9 5 King, 34.95 

Your choice, any size Purofied pillow, 10.95 

Plump 20% down, 80% goose feather pillows 

make good sleeping . . Tanadown process keeps 

them odorless and re silient with just a pat. 

Std., 20"x20". Queen, 20"x30". King, 20"x36" .. 
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;New D#~'s Flaw: He Works Too Hard 
Continuc.-d from -1th Page 
"John is a decent man. He doesn't just wear a good 

guy's hat." . 
The question always arises in the career of someone 

abruptly catapulted into public visibility: Will it change 
bim? · . 

Van de Kamp-whom many feel may be on his way to 
higher elective office-doesn't think so. 

He seems more intrigued with the minor necessities of 
his ne.w office than he is overwhelmed by the office itself. 

"He could hardly wait to show me his new limousine, 
with its driver and its mobile phone," said old friend Flint 
Ranney, a stockbroker who roomed with Van de·Kamp· at 
Dartmouth and for awhile thereafter. "But you know, he 
prefers riding in the fr?nt seat instead of the back seat. I 

guess he'll have to get used to that." 
Last Saturday, a security man for the district attorney's 

office checked Van de Kamp's home as a routine measure. 
His presence amused, more than impressed, the new DA. 

"Maybe you'd better check the doors," he said with the 
slightest glint in his eyes. "I've been burglarized six times 
in the last year and a half." 

The security man looked at him uneasily and asked 
help-lessly' "Do you have a dog?" He doesn't have. 

"There are bound to be changes," Van de Kamp will ad
mit. "Public acclaim is one of them. I went to a party last 
night and was surrounded. Two weeks ago they didn't 
even know me." 

He promises to take it all with a grain of salt, adding: "I 
don't feel as though I have been tapped by God." 

Helping that along at the inaugural ceremonies was 
Sheriff Peter J. Pitchess, who said: "I have been at the 
swearing in of five district attorneys. Today is my sixth. I 
am impressed but hardly overwhelmed." 

A gardener at a combination Lawry's production plant 
and restaurant also helped keep .the DA humble when he 
congratulated him on his appointment, then added, "At 
least you've got a steady job now." 

How steady that job will be, however, depends on 
whether Van de Kamp wins an election for his post next 
June. At the moment he is avoiding "pure politics" as 
much as possible to concentrate on the functione of his of
fice. 

He will start thinking about organizing a campaign 
committee, he said, after Jan. 1. 

Van de Kamp's life has not been filled with politics. He 
was the the Democratic nominee for Congress against Re
publican Barry Goldwater Jr. in 1969 ("A battle of names" 

• • • • • • • 9 • • • • ~ • 

Mon., Oct. 27, 1975-Part n 5 ; ~ .. 
it was called) and lost. He campaigned for Unruh in the ~/ 
1970 gubernatorial primary. · 

His friends are divided on Van de Kamp's campaigning 
abilities. Some worry that a more strident campaigner
and the name of Manson Family prosecutor Vincent Bu
gliosi comes up often-can overshadow their friend's 
deeper qualities. 

Unruh regards him as "one hell of an administrator, but 

• • 

not a great campajgner. He likes people and isn't afraid of , ,T:" 

crowds, but he isn't a glad-hander or a back-slapper. I re
spect him for that." 

The state treasurer doesn't feel that Van de Kamp has . 
"burning, driving political ambition," then added: 

"But after hearing his inaugural address, if he is cap' able .;, ,· 
of that kind of effort he could damned well have a politi-
cal future." 
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FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
have been taken 

TODAY 
in moSt departments ..... 
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Maintaining the Triangle 
.. This country's perception of its proper role in the 
: world has changed since the great breakthrough in 
~ U.S.-China relations almost four years ago. Though 
t . many of the fuhdamental goals remain the same, 
t there has been a shift to a less activist American 

foreign policy. And from where the Chinese sit, this 
translates into a greatly redhced U.S. willingness to 
challenge the growth of Soviet ·power and influence 
in the world. 

The disenchantment which Secretary of State 
, . .• Kissinger encountered in Peking was, as a conse

quence, inevitable. The fact remains, however, that 
, China and the United States need each other. Be
'cause that is true, President Ford would be well ad

. vised to go ahead with his planned visit to Peking 
· ., later this year. 

· The triangular relationship which Washington 
· . established with Moscow· and Peking during the 

Nixon administration was a well-conceived re
sponse to the schism between the Sov\et Union and 
China. A presidential visit can be helpful in keeping 
'the relationship credible. 

· The Sino-Soviet split came about because of deep 
national and ideological conflicts of interest be-
tween the two Communist powers, not because of 
any American actions. It would be foolish of the 
United States not to recognize that the schism has 
served to inhibit both Soviet and Chinese mischief
making in the world. 

Though as ideologically hostile to capitalism as 
ever, the Chinese now see the Russians, not the 
Americans, as the greatest threat to their security. 
They know that only the United States has the 
power to keep Soviet ambitions in check-and that 
America has a mutual·interest with China in doing 
so. 

Since better relations with the United States be
came a high priority of Chinese foreign policy, _Pek
ing has assumed a less threatening posture toward 
Indonesia, Singapore and most other non-Commu
'1ist countries in Southeast Asia, and exercised a re
straining influence on North Vietnam. 

The Soviet Union, acutely conscious of 800 mil
lion unfriendly Chinese on its borders, has found it 

"prudent to soften its own posture toward the West . 
in general and the United States in particular. 

Obviously the United States would not want to 
see the Sino-Soviet conflict degenerate into a war 
that, in the nuclear age, could be dangerous to ev
erybody. The American interest lies in continuing 
an evenhanded policy toward both Communist 
countries-taking ·sides with neither, but willing to 
build a growing web of peaceful relationships with 
both. 

Difficulties arise, however, because the Chinese 
believe that Congress and the American people are 
less and less interested in providing a bulwark 
against the Russians. Hence their lectures to Kissin
ger on the perils of an illusory detente with the So
viet Union. 

While the Chinese may not have as much faith as 
they once did in value of better relations with the 
United States, they are highly unlikely to revert to · 
a posture of confrontation and hostility as long . as 
their cold war with Moscow continues. 

The United States and China still have a common 
interest in an economically prosperous and stable 
Japan, in resisting the spread of Russian influence 
in Southeast Asia and in encouraging a strong 
Western Europe. So, . despite areas of disenchant
ment, China recognizes the importance of its rela
tionship with the United States. 

This is not likely to change unless the Chinese 
patch things up with the Russians-a development 
that could make the world a more dangerous place 
for America and the other democracies. As impro
bable as this looks now, it could happen with the 
passing of Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-lai and the 
emergence of new leaders-especially if Peking 
were allowed to get an exaggerated notion of 
American weakness or disinterest. 

There have' been annual U.S.-Soviet meetings at 
the summit since President Nixon met with Mao in 
February, 1972. A visit by President Ford will 
serve the important symbolic purpose of demon
strating, to Moscow as well as Peking, the continu
ing American interest in maintaining the Chinese 
side of the triangular relationship. 

Keeping Pornography at a Distance 
Detroit does not want a concentration of porno

graphic theaters and bookstores in any one area of 
the city. But can a city, staying within the constitu
tional limits of power, enforce such a decision? 

Detroit thinks so and in 1972 enacted an ordi
:-iance that added these theaters and bookstores to a 
previously established list of "regulated use" busi
nesses. Others in this category include pawnshops, 
bars and pool halls. Such businesses cannot be lo
cated within 1,000 feet of each other. 

Owners of two theaters within 1,0_00 feet .of other 
"regulated use" establishments challenged the ordi
nance as unconstitutional. The U.S. Circuit Court in 
Cincinnati agreed, ruling that the ordinance was a 
denial of equal protection of the laws. The court de
cided it was unconstitutional to treat "adult" busi
nesses unlike other theaters and bookstores solely 

on the basis of the content of films and books. 
That may be so; again it may :pot be, because the 

Supreme Court has agreed to review the lower 
court ruling. Detroit officials argued that the dis
tinction was made not upon the basis of the content 
of the material but because of the "ill effects on the 
neighborhood." But of c;ourse the "ill effects" result
ed from the content of the material and the people 
attracted by pornography. 

The Detroit officials, it seems to us, acted reason
ably. The showing of the films and the sale of 
books were not suppressed. People who want that 
sort of tliing still had access to it. And neighbor
hoods were protected from being overrun by the 
entrepreneurs of pornography. Not a perfect solu
tion, perhaps, but what solutions are perfect among 
contending forces in society? · 

Momentum for Control 
The issue is an emotion.al one. The opposition to 

gun control is devout and well:organized, and so it 
;s highly unlikely that an effective la".' to· ban or 
strictly control the private possession of handguns 
has much chance of passage in the near future. 

Yet the drive toward gun control is gathering 
momentutn as indicated by Thursday's action of the 
Los Angeles Police Commission. The commission, 3 
to 2, approved a resolution supporting a federal 
prohibition of most handguns. 

In an era of rising crime, possession of a handgun 
in the home can create a feeling of security, but as 
Los Angeles County Sheriff Peter Pitchess has em-

phasized, "a handgun ... is more likely to kill a 
member of the family than it is to provide life-sav
ing protection from burglars and robbers." 

The grim statistics mount. In more than half of 
the murders committ~d in .1974, the weapon was a 
handgun. Handguns were used to kill 71 % of police 
officers slain between 1964 and 1973. Accidental 
deaths from firearms number about 3,500 annually, 
and more than 200,000 persons each year suffer 
handgun-caused wounds. 

How many more thousands of innocent persons 
must be killed and maimed before the death-deal
ing and easily available handgun is outlawed? 

A Matter of Forms 
Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.) has returned to 

• one of his favorite hates: the proliferation of 
' government forms which he says is smothering ev

eryone inside government and out. The cost in time 
' and money is beyond estimate. 

One example: The Bureau of Land Management 
issued a solicitation for bid on a piece of fire-fight
ing equipment worth about $4,000. The solicitation 
was 155 pages long and included 23 pages of fold
out diagrams. The cost of filling out the required 
forms was so heavy that the low bid was $15,497. 

A survey of 22 small foundries in Wisconsin re
'1ealed that on the average ,each ·firm spent 1,853 
man-hours a year filling out federal forms and 554 
man-hours on state and local forms. 

Proxmire asked a number of federal agencies to 
send him a copy of each of their forms. 

Here are some of the reactions he reported: 
From the Census Bureau: "My God. It would take 

three people two days just to pull all the forms." 
From HEW: "If we start now and work until 

doomsday we could never get all the forms togeth-
er." · 

From the IRS: "You know what everybody did 
when I told them of your request. They laughed." 

Proxmire, always hopeful, is still supporting a bill 
(S 2132) that would abolish every form at least 
once every five years. The form could be reissued 
or replaced by a new form only by decision of the 
h ead of t'he agency, and only if the new. form, if 
possible, was shorter and simpler than the one re
placed. 

Proxmire told a congressional committee, "We 
suffer from a surfeit of paperwork." In an age of 
hyperbole, this conclusion wasn't. 

Letters to The Tiines 
Financial Plight 
of New York City-

As an ex-resident of New York 
City, and someone who still has 
friends and family living there, I am 
genuinely concerned about the cur
rent crisis in that city. 

Having been a resident of New 
York during the Lindsay administra
tion, I watched the city being run by 
c1n inept mayor. Beginning with the 
transit strike in 1965, and up to the 
present day, the labor unions in New 
York City have had a field day with 
city administrators. The result has 
seen the most inflated salaries of any 
municipality in the country. 

Due to the gross mismanagement 
in the past 10 years, New York is 
now facing bankruptcy. T0 those 
people who have lived in that city, it 
comes as no surprise. Where is John 
Lindsay now, and what is he doing? 
Maybe he should go back to New 
York to help solve the mess he creat
ed. Or maybe he doesn't have the 
courage to face the people of that 
great city. 

Whatever has to be done, it looks 
like federal aid is going to be neces
sary.· President Ford is firm about 
not giving aid to New York, and I 
can understand his point of view . 
Why should the citizens of this coun
try have to pay for that city's mis
take? 

Even though federal aid of some 
kind seems inevitable, one can expect 
strings to be attached. One of those 
strings might be a redudion in salary 
for New York civil service workers, 
not to mention their outrageous pen-
sion system. · 

If one were to look for a silver lin
ing to New York's fiscal crisis, it 
would seem that the "Big Apple" has 
reached the end of an era. The era of 
fiscal irresponsibility is over, and per
haps some day in the not-too-distant 
future, New York City can be a !ieat 
place to live, as indeed it once was. 

DAVID MELONE 
Los Angeles 

,,, 
In its attitude towards the New 

York crises the Ford Administration 
displays many of the characteristics 
of its predecessor-willful malice to
ward enemies, real or imagined; dis
regard for the welfare of great num
bers of tax-paying citizens; complete 
obsession with political warfare. 

It has been pointed out repeatedly 
by many experts that the bankruptcy 
of New York would have tragic fi
nancial repercussions not only in this 
country but. also everywhere in the 
free world, 

The lame excuse for not helping 
New York-advanced by those with 
less expertise such as Treasury Sec
retary William Simon-is that other 
cities would feel free to depend on 
the federal government. When some
one is drowning, no thought is given 
or should ever be given to the estab
lishment of precedents. 

GILBERT KIVENSON 
Canoga Park 

,, 
As a former New Yorker, I'd hate 

to see New York City go -down the 
drain. If it had a Republican mayor 

· and New York State had a Republi
can governor, this would not happen. 
That is why Ford won't help. ' 

I can hardly wait until next year to 
see Ford go down the drain too. 

MAY HOLTZMAN 
VanNuys ,, 

New Yorkers, until now, have 
never recognized the territory west 
of the Hudson. But now suddenly 
they want our tax money. If we give 
it, in exchange we should demand 
the following: 

-Each corporation headquartered 
in New ,York City, and which ex
tracts a corporate charge from its 
operations elsewhere in the United 
States, should remit 1 % of such 
charges to a federal New York Wel
fare Fund. This fund to be the only 
source of federal payments to the city. 

- TV networks should l?e prohibit
ed from ever mentioning Eastern 
time. Their announcers should be 
prohibited from saying things such as 
"up here," "out here," or "down here" 
when speaking from some location 
other fuan New York City. , 

- Each New York bank, stock ex
change of stock broker collecting 
fees or'interest on funds or transac
tions that originate in the United 
States outside New York City, should 
remit 1 % of such income to the fed
eral New York Welfare Fund. 

-Each day at high noon, all per
sons working or living iri New York 
City should come to attention, face 
west, and recite the names of the 
other 49 states. 

- New York City-based advertis
ing agencies should be prohibited 
from producing any TV commercial 
whose actors employ a New York 
City accent; and prohibited from de
picting the social or ethical standards 
of New York City in any manner. 

-Outlanders visiting New York 
City should be authorized to cause 
any resident or worker in that city to 
come to att~ntion and . say "Please" 
and "Thank You''. at any time. 

CHARLES T. NEWTON 
Del Mar 

The Times welcomes expressions of all view
points from readers. Letters ~hould bio kept as 
brief as Possible and are subject to condensa
tion. Thev must include signature, valid mail 
ing address and telephone number, if anv. 
Pseudonvms and initials will not be used. Be
cause o( the volume of mail received, unpub
li.shed individual letters cannot be acknowl
edged. Send to: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 
LOS · ANGELES TIMES, TIMES MIRROR 
SQUARE, LOS, ANGELES, CALIF. 90053 

In exchange for federal financial 
aid to New York City lwe should be 
given the right of franchise in all city 
elections. We should be able to vote 
on all municipal bond issues and for 
or against any politician running for 
municipal office. It seems only fair. 
Nothing is free, as New Yorkers are 
finally being forced to realize. If my 
tax dollars are going to be used to 
correct New York City's financial 
mismanagement, I want something in 
return-the vote! · 

JEFFREY I;. WILLIAMS 
Los Angeles 

,,,, 
New York City's legacy of fiscal 

lunacy should be borne and corrected 
by the very people who elected and 
reelected spendthrifts such as John 
Lindsay and his liberal coterie. 

Why should the people of Boston 
who pay $40 per ton for rubbish re
moval subsidize New York City's 
$130 per ton for the same service? 

Why. should a family in Rhode Is
land that is struggling to meet tne 
cost of higher education pay for free 
tuition for New York City college 

· students? 
Why should the income of citizens 

of New Hampshire, whose own mu
tual fund and investment savings 
have shrunk due to both recessionary 
and inflationary pressures, be taxed 
to guarantee the value and tax-free 
income of New York City bond hold
ers? 

If the erudite New Yorkers cannot 
manage their own fiscal affairs, and 
ii their urban en~ity must be pre
served, :v.erhaps a trusteeship, similar 
to the District of Columbia, would a.t 
least give the nation's taxpayers a 
modicum of control over their "lar
gesse to the liberals." 

WILLIAM MURRAY 
Dedham, Mass. 

,,,, 
Innumerable investors have bought 

bonds and other obligations of 
government (including federal}, re
cognizing relative risk and propor
tionate return. They accepted returns 
as low as 3 % in the interest of securi
ty. 

U.S. savings bonds-fully taxable 
-have been the investment vehicle 
for the common man. These inves
tors, mostly the great American mid
dle class, did not speculate on high
interest, tax-free obligations of New 
York City. Why should their hard
earned _tax dollars "bail out" institu
t(ons for their errors in judgment or 
the superrich such as Jackie Onassis 
for their tax-free investments, specu
lative in nature? 

But New York City must be main
tained as a going concern. The feder
al government should guarantee 
bonds to be issued-stringently limit
ed to use for current and future oper
ational needs-not for servicing prior 
debt! 

It would appear that the Congress 
and the President would accept this 
compromise. 

H.H. BLACKMAN 
Los Angeles 

,,,.., 
I can't figure out why the federal 

government can't help New York 
City. We send money to all kinds of 
countries overseas and they never 
seem to thank us or come to our aid. 
In my family I have been taught 
"charity begins at home." Am I 
wrong? 

BRE'IT T. BOYNTON 
North Hollywood 

,,,, 
Oh, the irony of it all. To help the 

foreign countries and let our own 
New York fall. 

INA SULLIVAN NEWTON 
Sherman Oaks 

Flyaway Buses 
There is a wonderful success story , 

in the realm of Los Angeles . public 
transportation that I would like to 
share with your readers who do not 
know about it. I refer to the Flyaway 
bus service between the San Fernan
do Valley and Los An~eles Interna
tional Airport. 

I recently had occasion to use it 
and for 50 cents I parked my car (for 
as long as necessary) at the parking 
lot in Van Nuys, took a comfortable, 
air-conditioned bus which reached· 
the airport in just over half an hour 
and dropped me off in front of my 
airline. I returned the same way and 
my round-trip ticket cost just $5. 
This meant I could get myself to and. 
from the airport and my husband did 
not have to take time off from work. 

I am happy to report that the huge 
-parking lot at Van Nuys is jammed 
and more is being surfaced next to it. 
The bus I rode to the airport on was 
about a third full (when,was the last 
time you saw an RTD bus one-third 
full?) and coming back almost every 
seat was taken. This proves that pub
lic transport can be popular if it is 
convenient and fills a real need; 
these buses run every half hour and 
can get anyone to the airport at the 
proper time. · 

MRS. WILLIAM L. HODSON 
Simi Valley 

Illegal, Immoral 
or Fattening 

Oh, dear, · now bacon is joining the 
endangering list! Next thing we · 
know the Congress will spend 40 ' 
days and 40 nights havi~ hearings, 
then pass a law that eating bacon is 
illegal and immoral as well as fatten
i'ng. 

Sometimes, I wish the bigwigs in 
Washington wouJdn't be quite ,so 
concerried with my health, mol::>ility, 
television programs, movies, reading 
habits and what I eat,. and spend a 
little more time on crime, pollution of 
that nice stream where I used to go 
picnicking, the brown air, a train 
that stops in Amarillo, Tex., . letting 
criminals out of jail, and making the 
Post Office . leave my mail at my 
house instead of three other places in 
the neighborhood. 

Eggs are bad, cigarets are bad, su
gar is bad, polysaturates are Qad, 
white flour is bad, red food coloring 
is bad, French pastries are bad, and a 
lot of other things I can't even re
member are bad. 

I mustn't drive my car, I must keep 
my house cold, I must shower, not 
bathe, cover pots w,hen I cook, burn . 
only one 25-watt light bulb at a time, 
leaving the rest of the house dark. 

I have just rebelled at no~ using my 
electric blanket. I made bed socks 
and a flannel night gown, piled three 

I covers on the bed, and wore a night
cap. My legs went to sleep from the 
bundling and the weight of the cov
ers. I had to get up to go to the bath
room in the middle of the night (old
er pf:ople have this annoyance-and 
even younger ones, I understand) and 
slipped on the linoleum because those 
darned bed socks are like they are 
greased on clean linoleum. I'll be 
switched if I will risk a broken hip 
and go around with black and blue 
places on my legs. I'm going to use 
my electric blanket! 

Tomorrow I am going to buy a 
pound of bacon-the first in about a 
year. My dinner will be half a pound 
of bacon, potatoes and onions fried in 
the bacon ~ease, corn bread made 
with two eggs, corn meal, white 
flour, a little white sugar and bacon 
grease. 

I'll slather that corn bread with 
real butter and strawberry jam 
(made a cup of white sugar to a cup 
of fruit). Then I'll watch TV with a 
box of chocolates and drink a can of 
red soda pop. Now if I die tomorrow 
night of cancer of the right big toe
nail, whose business is it but mine? 

I know that a poor little white rat 
was stuffed with white sugar, or 
white flour, or polysaturates, or red 
food coloring or something and got 
cancer and died. If the poor little 
thing had been stuffed with fresh 
green peas, it probably would have 
died of chlorophyll poisoning. But, if 
Congress keeps making laws that de
signate every;thing good to eat, or 
watch, or reacl, or do illegal, what is 
so great about living? 

ANN DORAN 
Hollywood 

Steve Ford . 
I'm elated! You've restored my 

faith in the press, and Steve Ford has 
restored my faith in people (in high
er-up positions). Cheryl Bentsen's ar
ticle (Oct. 16), "Steve Ford: Good 

~Name for a Cowboy," was practicing 
something I thought the press knew 
nothing about-"If you can't say 
something good about someone, don't 
say it at all." The article was so good 
it made my day; and for the first 
time made me feel like someone in 
the White House finally is someone 
I'd love to meet. 

LINDA WEA VER 
Norwalk ,, 

Can't you people find more inter
esting items to print than the lacklus-· 
ter ambition of Steve Ford, the medi
ocre son of a mediocre father? 

Shame on you for wasting so much 
space! 

Whoops! 

EDWARD NEWMAN 
Woodland Hills 

The U.S. Air Force was proud to 
give Matagorda Island to the whoop
ing cranes, but for The Times editori
al (Oct. 17) to gi:ve the name of the 
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge in 
Texas to Arkansas was really for the 
birds. 

DOUGLAS SHARP 
Pacific Beach 
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SE ORA ALLENDE 

Neu.> fork T1:mes., Sept. 25., 1974 

Letters to the Editor 
Mrs. Allende: In Whose 'Best Interest'? 
To the Editor: of the opposition parties and press--

I cannot remain s ilent at the state- which were never threatened-i~ 
ments bv Pres ident Ford and Dr. Kis- outrageous. But for the sake of argu
singer regarding the recent disclosures ment foJtlowing this same logic, we 
of the involvement of the CJ.A. and ask ourselves now, why did that 
the Forty Co mmittee in Chile. Al- con cern uddenly disappear when 
though the facts were not new to us much · more serious transgressions 
(President Allende denounced them in actually occurred: the closing down 
his speech before the U.N. General of Congress. the suspension of all 
A~sembly in Decemb'c!rcf 1972), we are political parties (outlawing the oppo
pieased to see that at least they have sion parties), the banning of some 
hC'en acknowledged b~· official sources. a·nd the censorship of the remaining 

This is addition a l e1·idenc:e of how papers , the abolition of the National 
the people and e1·cn the Congress of Labor Confederation, the massive dis
the Unitrd States have been deceived. missal of workers from their jobs in 
Col'e r t. acti1· ities are ca rried on the factories, universities and public 
throughout Latin Am erica and the offices for ideological reasons, the 
Third World and are called "national burning of books, etc. 
policie~." It is clear that they have Further, thousands were killed while 
not been subject to the normal scru- others were imprisoned and brutally 
tiny of your political sys tem. tortured (and still remain in. jails and 

President Ford 's stacements, as well concentration camps), a violation or 
as Dr. Kissinge r's, arou se our deepest all legal procedure, as North Ameri
concern since they reveal an open can lawyers have testified after wit
repudiation of the rule of international nessing some "trials" in Chile. The 
law. It, is inconceivable to say that present chaotic economic situation, 
policies whi ch led to the tragic death with an inflation that has reached 
and suffering of untold thousands 1,200 per cent in many basic food-
were in the " best interests of the peo- stuffs, results in massive hunger and 
pie of Chile and certainly in the inter- unemployment. 
ests of the people of the U.S." Such I'd like Mr. Ford to ask the 30,000 
sta tement s and the arrogant rejection orphans, the thousands of widows and 
of the responsibility of the U.S. to the the majority of the population if they 
internationa l comm unity suggest that feel it has been " in their best inter-
your Government feels threatened by ests ." I'd also ·like to ask the North 
the survival of even the small est coun- American people if they feel that it 
try committed to gi"i ng an effective was "in their best interests." 
1·oice to the workers in the direction I strongly recommend to North 
of their society-that is, a society of Americans who are interested in 
the people, for the people and by the rescuing that which once made your 
people. Th is strengthens our fear that country a symbol of democracy, free-
yo ur Government requ ire·s the "Jaw dom and justice to seek to prevent 
and order" guaranteed by military a minority . in power, which uses 
regimes (like those in fourteen of the covert actions to implement foreign 
twenty Latin American republics) for policies, from speaking on behalf of 
its greatness . the people of the United States of 

To say that $8 mi!lion ($40 million North America . 
ill th e black markr>t rate of exrhange) HORTENSIA B. DE ALLENDE 

...,,.,e~·~~......:' -ll~rr~·.,_•~·~" ·~ '~a~n~l~Pr~ l~h~c....:;,~'~'r~,~·i~1·a;l~ .... _. .... ~...,~S~t~o;ck;h~o~l~m2, Sept. 22, 1974 

Chile Defense Committee 
Box 443 Cooper Station 
New York, New York 10003 Bodies floating down the river 

af ter the J unta oup 
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AG EN DA 

CONFERENCE ON"-LIMITS TO NON-GROWTH 
Uni versity of California at San Diego 

·' 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9 : 

Arrival of participants . Cocktail reception at the home of 
Dr . Herbert York , 7 : 30 - 9 : 30 p . m. for participants and invited guests . 

THURSDAY , OCTOBER 10th: 

Physical Factors Limiting Growth : 9:00-12 : 30 Revelle Informal Lounge 

~ Earl Cook , Dean, College of Geosciences, Texas A and M. 
'

1The Economics of Obtaining Additional Fossil Fuels. 11 ~ 
~ John Holdren) The En~rgy Project, University of California, Berkeley . 

1'New Energy Technologies: T:1eir Soc i 2.l and :Sconomic Co"t . " -/ t 
. / Rodney _Arkley , Department of Soils and Plant Nutrition , Univ . of 1.,alifornia, 

Berkeley . p 
11Energy Cohs of World Agriculture . 11 

J/!:' .,.Sargun 'l'ont, Scripps Institute of Oceanography . 
'

1Food Resources from the Sea in Fact and Fancy . 11 ~ 
Ronald Doctor, The RA.ND Corpora tion. 

11Energy Conservation : Costs and Benefits . 11 

Approaching a Steady State: 1 : 30-4:30 Revelle Informal Lounge 

Ron Ridker, Resources for the Yuture . 
'

1Future Resource Cost Scenarios . 11 

Herman Daly, Department of Economics, Louisiana State 'university. 
"The Steady-State Economy : What is it and How to Atta in it . " 

- David Miller, DCM Associate s , San Franci sco , Califor nia. 
"A Positive Vision for an Ample Society . 11 UA.... 

Edward Renshaw , Depa rtment of Economics, State University of New ·Y ork , /\Jbany. 
11'l'he Evolution of a Steady-Stat e . 11 

( .. Tohn Platt, Mental Health Research Institute , University of Michigan. 
11Social Innovations for a Steady--State . " 

Enerc;y, Resour ces, and the Steady- State : 7:30 -10:00 p . m., Public Symposium 
Hu.,'Tianities/ Library Auditor ium 

Spea,kers : 
i/ J"ohn Holdren, Energy Project, Univer sity of California, Berkeley 
V Earl Cook , De an, College of Geosciences, Texas A and M 
v John Platt , Mernual Health Research Institute , University of Michi0a n 

Moderator and Discussa nts : 
Herbert Yorl-;:, Director , Program in Science, Technology and Public 

Affairs> Univer s ity of California, Sa n Diego. 

[.,.._ 



• Agenda Cont. 2. 

~ 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11: 

International Perspectives on Limited Gro,,rth : 9: 00-12 : 00 Revelle Informal Lounce 

azl i Choucri, Department of Political Science , Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology . 
"Energy Interdependence and Alternative :Futures ." 

v('J'a ck Barkenbus, Center for Marine Affairs , Scripps Institute of 
\'./' Oceanography . I/' f.... 

"The Third Worl&: The Dilerruna of Limiting Growth ." 
)/'])ennis Ray , Department of Political Science , California State Univer sity , 

Los Angeles . -IA' 

"The tl.iaoist Model f Development . " ·V J ames Kuhlma n , Department of Government and International Affairs , 
University of South Carolina . vJ; 
"Socialist Coastruction an..:. t;1e S-i:.ea'.ly-State : The So·,ri ct -East 

7 J~P~~~ate . " # ' I Rf+ HA r t-tn IJl'HJ 
_S ocial and Politd Pr! lems of Limited Growth: 1 : 30-5: 00 Revelle Informal LOUD( 

v"william Ophul s , Independent .Writer and Lecturer, Stanford, Californ i a . 
"The Politics of the Steady-St ate Society . " 

Davis Bobrow, Department of Polit ical Science, University of Maryland . 
"The Politics of Coordinated Redistribution . " 

Michael Kraft, Department of Political Science, Vassar College . 
"Pluralism, Competition, and the Steady-State . " 

Lee Ra i nwat er , Department of Sociology , Harvard University . 
"Equity, Income Inequality , and the Steady - Stati:: . " 

0 lbert Solnit , Department of Economics , California State Univers ity, 
"Technology , Land Use Manc;,gement , and the Steady- State . 11 ~ 

Banquet for Participants, 7 :00-10 : 00 p . m. Location to be announced . 

SATURDAY , OCTOBEH 12 : 

Sonoma . 

Socia l and Philosophical Implications of Slowed Economic Growth : 8:30-11:00 
Revelle I11forrnal Lou::ge 

/ George Anagnost opolous , Department of Philosophy, a nd lrogram in Science , 
Technol ogy and Public Affai rs, Univer sity of California , San Diee;o 
"Ethics f or the Steady- Stat e ." 

Victor Lippitt, Dcparbnent of Econrnnics , University of California, Hivers idc. 
" inter-generational Aspects of Sl owed Growth . " 

. /'Peter Stillman, Depa rtme nt of Political Science , Vassar College . 
V "Limited Gr owth and Property Righ t s . " 

/ Warren Johnson , Department of Geo[sraphy, San Diego Stat e University . 
"Social Problems of° Limited Growth." ( t entat i ve ) ~ ~l 





WIENER INTERNATIONALE HOCHSCHULKURSE 

an der UniversitAt Wien 

Programm der Vortragsreihe 

,,Krise der gegenwartigen Welt" 

6. bis 18. September 1974 

Feierliche Eroffnung 

durch Frau Bundesminister fur Wissenschaft und Forschung 

Dr. Hertha Firnberg 

am Freitag, dem 6. September 1974, 17.30 Uhr 

im GroBen Festsaal der Wiener Universitat 



Philosophie 
Univ.-Prof. 
DDr. Leo Gabriel 

Unlv.-Prof. 
Dr. Erich Helntel 

Unlv.-Prof. 
Dr. Paul Rlcoeur 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Richard Wisser 
(Mainz) 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Tomonobu 
A. lmamlchl (Tokio) 

Univ.-Prof. 
DDr. Wolfgang Strobl 
(Pamplona) 

Unlv.-Prof. 
Dr. Michele Federico 
Sciacca (Genua) 

Theologie 
Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Rudolf Weller 

VORTRAGSTHEMEN 

9. Sept. 

9. Sept. 

9. Sept. 

10. Sept. 

10. Sept. 

11. Sept 

12. Sept. 

12. Sept 

.,Mensch un.d Welt in der Entscheidung " 

.. ,Zarathustra' und ,Der Mann ohne Eigenschaften -
von Nietzsche zu Musil ' " 

.,1st eine Gesellschaft ohne ldeologie mogllch?" 

,.Kritik und Krise als Wege zum Selbstverstandnis 
des Menschen" 

.. Krise der Wahrheit und das Problem der Objekti
vitiit" 

.,Oberzeugung oder Obermachtung? - Zur Analyse 
der Gegenwart" 

.. La crisi dei valorl morali nel mondo contemporaneo" 

.. Sozlale K~ise und sozlale Emeuerung" 

PolifikwissenschaH und Sozio/ogie 
Dr. Erik Kuehnelt
Leddlhn 11. Sept 

Unlv.-Prof. 
Dr. Heinrich Schnelder 16. Sept. 

Medizin 
Unlv.-Prof. 
Dr. med. Vlktor E. Frankl 10. Sept. 
(Wien - San Diego, Kalifornien) 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Erwin Ringel 17. Sept. 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Karl Hennann Spltzy 18. Sept. 

.. Die Dr-itte Welt: Mythos und Wirklichkeit" 

., Europiilsche Integration in der Krise" 

. Der Mensch und seine ~ngste, Psychotheraple als 
Krisenmanagement" 

.Das Spital in der Krise" 

.,Arznei und Placebo" 



Geschichfe 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Rudolf Hanallk 13. Sept. 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Richard Plttlonl 16. Sept. 

Sprachwissenschaft 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Helmut Blrkhan 16. Sept 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Wolfgang Dreuler 17. Sept. 

Unlv.-Prof. 
Dr. Wolfgang Pollak 18. Sept. 

Naturwissenschaften 

Univ.-Prof. 
DDr. Konrad Lorenz 6. Sept. 

Univ.-Prof. Dr. Mlchael J. 
Hlgatsberger 11. Sept. 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Joseph Meurers 12. Sept. 

Univ.-Prof. 
Dr. Engelbert Broda 13. Sept 

.Rom in der Krisenepoche zwischen Heidentum und 
Chrlstentum" 

.Die Urgeschlchte lm Spannungsfeld der gegenwAr
tigen Wissenschaftsbetrachtungen" 

.,Sozlaler Umbruch in der deutschen Dlchtung des 
Spiitmittelalters• 

.. Mlnderheitssprachen als Spannungsfaktoren• 

.,Moderne Literatur als Provokation" 

.,Technomorphes Denken und die Wertempfindung• 

.,1st Kernenergle krlsenfest?" 

.,Krise der Wlssenschaft - Krise des Geistes• 

.. Auswege aus der Energiekrlse" 

VORTRAGSKALENDARIUM 

6. Sept, 17.30 Uhr, 
Felerl iche Eroffnung Im GroBen Festsaal der Unlversitlit Wien durch Frau Bundesmlnister 
fi.ir Wissenschaft und Forschung Dr. Hertha Flmberg 

Eroffnungsvortrag: 
Univ.-Prof. DDr. Konrad Lorenz 

9. Sept., 16.00 Uhr, HS Ill 
Univ.-Prof. DDr. Leo Gabrlel 

9. Sept., 17.00 Uhr, HS II 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Erich Helntel 

9. Sept., 18.30 Uhr, HS Ill 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Paul Rlcoeur 

10. Sept., 16.00 Uhr, HS Ill 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Richard Wlaaer 

"Technomorphes Denken und die Wertempflndung• 

.,Mensch und Welt in der Entscheidung• 

.. ,Zarathustra' und ,Der Mann ohne Elgenschaften -
von Nietzsche zu Musil' " 

. 1st eine Gesellschaft ohne ldeologle moglich?" 

.Kritik und Krise als Wege zum Selbstverstandnis 
des Menschen• 



10. Sepl, 17.00 Uhr, HS I 
Univ.~Prof. Dr. med. Vlktor E. Frenkl .Der Mensch und seine Xngste, Psychotherapie als 

Krlsenmanagement• 
10. Sept., 18.30 Uhr, HS Ill 
Unlv.-Prof. Dr. Tomonobu A. lmamlchl .Krise der Wahrhelt und das Problem der Objekti

vitat" 
11. Sept., 16.00 Uhr, HS Ill 
Unlv.-Prof. DDr. Wolfgang Strobl "Oberzeugung oder Obermachtung? - Zur Analyse 

der Gegenwart" 
11. Sepl, 17.00 Uhr, HS II 
Dr. Erik Kuehnelt-Leddlhn .,Die Dritte Welt: Mythos und Wfrklichkelt" 

11. Sept., 18.30 Uhr, HS Ill 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Michael J. Hla•berger "1st Kernenergie krlsenfest?" 

12. Sept., 16.00 Uhr, HS Ill 
Unlv.-Prof. Dr. Rudolf Weller ,.Sozlale Krise und sozlale Emeuerung" 

12. Sept., 17.00 Uhr, HS II 
Unlv.-Prof. 
Dr. Michele Federico Sciacca .La crlsi dei valori morali nel mondo contemporaneo" 

12. Sept., 18.30 Uhr, HS Ill 
Unlv.-Prof. Dr. Joseph Meuren ,.Krise der Wlssenschaft - Krise des Geistes• 

13. Sepl, 17.00 Uhr, HS II 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Engelbert Broda .,Auswege aus der Energlekrise" 

13. Sepl, 18.30 Uhr, HS Ill 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Rudolf Hanallk "Rom In der Krisenepoche zwischen Heidentum und 

Chrlstentum• 
16. Sept., 16.00 Uhr, HS Ill 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Helmut Blrkhan .sozlaler Umbruch ln der ,deutschen ,Dlchtung des 

Spatmlttelalters" 
16. Sept., 17.00 Uhr, HS II 
Univ.-Prot. Dr. Heinrich Schnelder .Europaische Integration in der Krise" 

16. Sept., 18.30 Uhr, HS Ill 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Richard Pllllonl "Die Urgeschichte Im Spannungsfeld der gegenwAr-

tlgen Wissenschaftsbetrachtungen• 
17. Sept., 17.00 Uhr, HS II 
Univ.-Prot. Dr. Wolfgang Dreuler .,Mlrlderheitssprachen als Spannungsfaktoren" 

17. Sept., 18.30 Uhr, HS I 
Unlv.-Prof. Dr. Erwin Ringel ,.Das Spital In der Krise" 

18. Sept., 17.00 Uhr, HS II 
Unlv.-Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Pollak .Moderne Llteratur als Provokatlon" 

18. Sept., 18.30 Uhr, HS Ill 
Unlv.-Prof. Dr. Karl Hermann Spltzy "Arznel und .Placebo" 

Die Vortrage slnd gratis und allgemeln zugAnglich. 
Der Eroffnungsvortrag tlndet Im GroBen Festsaal des HauptgebAudes, alle anderen Vortrage 
in den Horsalen des Neuen lnstitutsgebaudes, Wien I, UnlversltatsstraBe 7, statt. - Pro
grammiinderungen vorbehalten. AuskOntte sowie Programme Im Sekretariat der Wiener lnter
nationalen Hochschulkurse, Wien I, Unlversitat {Auditorium Maximum), Tel. 42 47 37. 

Druck: Agens-Werk Geyer + Co, 1050 Wien, SchloBgaase 18 a 
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Chinas «Drei-Welten-Theorie>> 

Otto von Habsburg 

In einer Zeit, in der die Weltpolitik das 
offentliche Leben ebenso entscheidertd 
beeinflusst wie die Wirtschaft, besteht 
in Europa ein erstaunlich geringes Ver
standnis filr das chinesische Problem. 
Das ist um so unverzeihlicher, als 
China einer der bedeuV:mdsten fakto
ren der heutigen Weltentwicklung ist. 
Wer die Dinge realistisch sieht, weiss 
genau, dass wir noch immer tief im kal
ten Krieg stecken wi.lrden, wenn es kei
nen Mao Tsetu ng. gegeben hatLe. Russ
land ist ja nur deshalb gezwungcn, sich 
mil dem Westen zu arrangieren, weil es 
im Fernen Osten schwer bedrangt ist. 

Wird China vergessen? 

Trotzdem sprechen und handeln die 
meisten europliischen Poliliker, als ob 
China Uberhaupt nicht .existieren 
wi.lrde. Mit wenigen Ausnahmen dUrfte 
z. B in Deutsch/and kaum jernand wis
sPn , wo Peking wirklich liegt. Zumin
dest ,st heze ichnend, dass in den Aeus-

r-rungPn dPr BRD-Veranlwortlichen -
n11L Au~nahr.1e des Opposit ionellen 
~ ranz .Jo,e f Strauss u nd dPs Ausse nmi

n ..... .., · ;,:n" I ··r - 1ch f.a!>t n iemand 
Gt•d.m k,r~n Uber <l ie lkde,1Lung Chinu 
fi.ir dns dPu ~rhe Scn,l:ksal macht. 

D as F.•,Rlc,n,! W 1son5 wicderum l·e-
1rachtet Ma•,s R e ich bloss als lastigen 
Konkurrcnten, weil Tschou En -lai den 
Ftihrer der britischen Opposition, 
Edward Heath, wie ein Staatsoberhaupt 
empfangen hat. Von den kleineren Ltin
dern sei hier gar nicht die Rede. Nur 
Fra11kreich scheint di.esbezUglich bereits 
seit den Tagen Gen eral dt> Gaulles auf
geschlossener zu sein . Paris und - Uber 
Paris - Bukarest haben erkannt, was 
alles mit Hilfe Chinas grgentiber der 
Sowjetunion errcichl werden kann . 

Die Manner der Wirtschaft ,prechen 
fast nur vom kommenden grossen 
China -Markt. Dass dieser Markt weitge
hend eine Fata Morgana is t, an die 
wohl viele Kapitalisten glauben, die 
sich aber bei naherem Z usehen in 
nichts auflost. haben· noch alllu wen1. e 
erkannt. 

China hat in se inen Bezi!:!h mg ·r m L 

dem Ausland schl echte [rfahr ngen Qe

macht. Zu Beginn der \ h~.republ,k 
gab cs r·ine intime Zusammenarbe,t mn 
Russland - e, nsch lte~slirh sc ., jl'I isch r 
Wirt~chafl~ h1l fe. /\ 's d er Krernl zu 
fnde der flinfz ige r lahre die potent1elle 
Gefahr aus d."m Osten erkannte und 
das Re gi me Mao l'setun gs mit einem 
einzigen <;chlag vern,chten woll!e, kam 
es zum plotzlichen Abbruch de r wi rt 
"chaftlirhen Beziehungen . Damal s wa re 
China~ Regierung beinahe ges ttirzt . 
Das hahfll cf.,, Machthaber in Peking 
n icht ver ~essen. 

DahPr r,irirte Chinas Lntschluss, die 
s;,.mmP ,.,, Au ~sr nhandrb . m,' mal~ 

·. Bni1 to·:011al 

produktes hina us wachsen zu !assen und 
hochstens 25% seines Gesamtvolumens 
mit einem Partner zu tatigen. Das gilt 
weitgehend auch heute noch. Der an 
sich interessante chinesische Markt isl 
daher auf alle ·fa lle noch fiir langere 
Zeit beschrankt. Er wird nur im Ver
haltnis zum Bruttosozialprodukt an· 
wachsen. Ch ina ist daher fi.lr Europa 
wohl ein interessanter, aber kein aus
schlaggeb<'nder Wirt.schaftspartner. 

Anders in der Politik : Hier eroffnen 
sich grosse Chancen, wenn man b.ereit 
ist, diese vol! und pragmatisch zu nut
zen. Es wird in der europaischen Presse 
imm r wieder die Vermutung geaussert, 
hei einem allfalligen Wechsel an der 
Spitze der chinesischen Regierung 
werde auch 1~ine Wandlung der P ekin 
ger Pol itik erfolgen. Solche Kommen
tare stammen fast alle aus der sowjeti· 
schen PropagandakUche. Moskau will 
d,e westlichen Zwe ifel an der Realitat · 
de r chinesisch-russ ischen Feindschaft 
fordern . NatLirlich gibe es im russisch
chinesi schen Vrrhiiltnis Zei ten der 
K rise und Ze1ten n · lativer Entspannung. 
Die Gesch irhle zeig t aber, dass , la ngfri
st ,g ,; ,ehen, Cr111a auf jene Gehit>te 
nie ver11chlen \' tr . die e11151 dl.'m 
<(Reich der 'VfittP >> Pehiirren und in d.n
r .. henl P l'i ne h"'dr-u ende asiatische 
fl 0 vtl lhrung !eh di n .1r auf die Be
frei u 11, vom J och de1 l'ur~.pa ischen 
R u~sen wanet . ·Da~s dabe1 die demo· 
graph ische Entwicklung Sibiriens dem 
Herausforderer China in die Hande 
sp1elt, zeigen di e Ergebnisse der russi
schen Volkszahlun gen : Das weisse Ele
men t isl rUcklaufig. wahrend gleichzei
tig sein Einflw,s in der Fi.Jhre rschicht 
bis zu jenem Punkt zugenommen hat, da 
etwa 90% der entscheidenden Pos itio
nen in Sibirien von Europaern bes.etzt 
~ind . Da,. allem ist em untrLi ~liches Zei 
chen. wie es w1rk' ich um die innere 
S1 tua11on 1m ru. sischen Kolonia lre1ch 
steht. 

Russischer 
Praventivschlag? 

'a tUrlich i,t rz,1rid1mr·r. c.la~ de 
l L, , 1t1gen (rt' prarhspa rtne r ,r Ch ina. 
hC' son,1 1\lrw fsett, ,g um! T~chou 
t P '1., th n'1t ~ irn ti1.'1,enalter st e-
t,,. 1,t n. t- 1.·d1l /U•tl in lfan
den habe>n wr1,, ,. D ,. J\l athbt ruktur 
t.-r· a, , , j,,;,·iitert .iber die Losung de r 
'lac hfol;.-t'f r l,1/ l' D1l.! aufstrebenden Per
sunl,chl.,· 1,·r \,.,, , B re.ng H~1ao-pinc: 
md d ,e bL·1JLn ViL!:!priis1denten Y•· 

Chien -ym~ nd Wang Hun e-wen .s111d 
Ga1:i111en der roli tisclicn 1' r,11trn11irid . 
!\Ia n ist daher hen,ch tigt anzunehmen, 
dass 111 absrhh:irer 7ei t keine grund le · 
gende Wandlung e,ntreten wird. Damit 
aber is h,• u te Jed<' prmzipic>lle Stellw1g-
11ahme P<•k.;_ng ~ Jur Eiiropa von Bl'dl!Li
tung. 

ri.ir Ch ina ,·ind zwe1 Dinge una11ge
nehm :ll, dt"' 111. v1<r:; eht'n den Wc/Uwn-

ferenz der kommunistischen Parteien in 
Moskau sollen die Chinesen aus .der 
«Gemeinschaft sozialistischer Vtllken> 
ausgeschlossen werden; und im Fernen 
Osten Jauert die Gefahr eines sowjeti
schen kriegerischen Praventivsch)ags. 
An der Weltkonferenz der kommunisti
schen Parteien .dtirfte insbesondere de
ren allfallige Auswirkungen auf die 
Entwicklungslander · von Bedeutung 
sein. Hier aber tat China jilngst einen 
Schachzug, der seine · Wirkung nicht 
verfehlen wird. 

Maos Schachzug 

Bisher gait allgemein die Moskauer 
Theorie vom Bestehen eines «sozialisti· 
schen Lagers der Volken>. Seit Begum 
dieses Jahres haben Tschou En-lai bzw. 
Teng Hsiao-ping diesem · Konzept die 
Ide.e der «Drei Welten» gegenUberge
stellt: Danach gibt es eine imperialisti
sche Welt der Supermachte - das 
heisst Amerika und Russland -. dane
ben besteht , :e: entwickelte. Welt; 
und die Ehtwic~lw,gswelt schliesslich 
umfasst d ,e ilfyigen Volker. China 
sel~ s t s.,gt nirh klar. z u welcher 
Gruppe es gehort E~ lehnt allerdings 
rtie R,ille einer C::>tpPrmacht ab. Nach 
dn innen•1 ProJ,1<.,&nda zu schliessen. 
dUrfte es sich heute an der Grenze zwi
schen d,'r e1 , wi r ,<, • ' n und der Ent· 

. wicklungs velt an ,,ede!n. Beze ichnend 
isl auch , da , s ( hina :,1< )1 nicht als 
«Ftihru11gsnat1nn ,, e ,ne r Gruppe von 
Volkern ausgibt. 

Die Bedeutun g der neu ,•n chinesi
schen W.elteinleil ung ist gross! China 
verliisst Jen Begriff des «soz ialistischen 
Lagers» und stellt ihrn eine nich tideo
logische. d. h. \\'irtschaftlich e We/tein
teilung · gegenlibe r . Dam it nimrnt es 
einem allfalligen <(Ausschlw-s aus dem 
sozialistischen Lager» den Stachel. 
Gl eichzeitig begrUnd·e1 China damit 
ci ne Politik der. freien Hantl - im Ge
.een~atz zum UniversalitiHsansp1'.lch 
des Marxismus. Durch die «Drei-Wel-
en-Theone» sagt ~ich China auch vom 

(iedonlwn der Wel trevo/ut1011 Jos. Ob 
clas von Dauer ist, bleibe dahingestellt. 
Auf alle Fiille g ilt d,es fi.ir die niichste 

· I'h ::ise dvr polili sd1en Entwicklung. 

I' ,n all L, •ltger v,wje tisclv· r Praventiv
sc.hlag ,~t n ic ht :rns?11~c hliessen , er· 
srhei nt ahe r im111t·' unwahr<,rheinlichcr. 
Die nukkare En :wickh .ng Chin as is 
I uitt: bcreits \1, it gcnug gedi<'hl'n, 
den Preis fur d,, Sowjet union -als zu 
hor h erschein en '1. u !assen. 

Alie gen:innl.' n Ueberlegungen fiih· 
ren ftir den f rei, ,. W esten zum Ergeb
r.,s: Es wtirc f-,n grus~er Fehler, die Be
deul ung Chinas :z 1 unterschatzen! FUr 
Eu ropa hleibt di,·. ·owjrtu11io11 die einzig 
wirkliche Get a hr; 1h r gegentiber aber 
sp,l.'11 China ei nl' •:ntscheidende Ro ll e . 
c.lic• RLLch uns 1u: LLte h.ommen kann , 
\\ l nn w ir 51e :u 1 1.en \\'issrn! 



American Academy of Arts and Sciences 

To: U.S. P-COSWA Group· 
From: B. T. Feld 
Re: Sakharov statement 

280 Newton Street 

Brookline Station, Boston, Massachusetts 02 r 4.6 

Telephone 522-2400 

1 October 1968 

On the off chance that some of you may not yet have read this great document, I enclose 
a copy of the translation which appeared in the N. Y. Times of 22 July, 1968. I understand from 
some of the Russians in Nice that th:i:s is not the ultimate version, but the changes which were 
subsequently made did not alter any of the essential arguments or conclusions. 

A number of facts emerged from discussions with Russian scientists (both in Vienna, 
at the High Energy Physics Conference, and in Nice, where I distributed copies among the 
participants from Eastern Europe): 

(1) The document was widely distributed and discussed among scientific institutes and 
laboratories in the Soviet Union. In general, the Russian scientific community resonated very 
strongly with its contents and tone. 

' (2) There was some disappointment among Russian scientists that the document has 
not elicited louder and more public response from the scientific community in the West. 
(They were, in fact, very pleased to learn that the document has received wide circulation 
and that most of us like it as well as they do.) Such response, they feel, will greatly strengthen 
the hand of the Russian liberal forces. They assure us that there is no danger to Sakharov 
from expressions of Western approval. 

Many of us think that the document, representing as it does a "credo" almost identical 
.to that on which Pugwash is based, deserves at least as wide and thorough circulation and 
discussion among intellectuals and students in the U.S. as it has had in the Soviet. Union. 
Furthermore, we should try to find means of giving public expression to our approval and 
support. 

A summary, with commentary by Eugene Rabinowitch, is due to appear in an early 
issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. Also, the N. Y. Times translation, with 
introduction and commentary by Harrison Salisbm;y, will very shortly appear as a book. 

" 
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